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ANALOG Computing
on Delphi...

more of a good thing!
The ANALOG Computing Telecommunications System, or TCS, has been overwhelmingly
successful. Because of this popularity, we've now integrated with Delphi, an on-line, full service
communication and information network. Delphi offers news and sports from the Associated
Press, weather reports, movie reviews, shopping services, travel information, and much more.

But now, Delphi offers the Atari Users' Group, operated by the same people who bring you the
#1 Atari magazine, ANALOG Computing. You can access Delphi for as little as 10 cents a min
ute from most cities in the U.S. There are no additional telephone charges, and there's no extra
charge for access at 1200 or 2400 bps.

On Delphi, we'll give you a variety of services, including a Forum, where you can send and re
ceive messages from Atari users worldwide. The Atari database consists of hundreds (soon to be
thousands) of programs you can easily download and use right away... even those from the
pages of ANALOG Computing. You can also upload your own programs for others.

A conference feature allows you to meet electronically with other Atari users. From time to time,
ANALOG Computing will arrange electronic gatherings with some of the big names in the Atari
world. These will give you a chance to ask those tough questions and offer your opinions in
discussions.

ANALOG Computing has set up some of the most knowledgeable people in Atari-dom.
Matthew Ratcliff will handle your 8-bit questions, while Arthur Leyenberger will keep you posted
on what's hot (and what's not).

po. BOX 23, WORCESTER, MA 01603

Specials for current TCS and ANAWG Computing subscribers.
Your TCS membership (before April 15, 1986) entitles you to join Delphi and the Atari Users'
Group absolutely free. If you were a TCS subscriber before the date above, you've probably
already received our letter about the switch. You should receive a free lifetime Delphi
membership, a Delphi Command Card and $10 of line time.

ANALOG Computing magazine subscribers may join Delphi free of charge, too. All subscribers
will receive the lifetime Delphi membership and a $5 line-time credit. If you purchase the Delphi
Handbook for $29.95, you'll get $20 worth of line-time. And you can subscribe to ANALOG
Computing directly, while you're on-line, to be eligible for these bonuses.

It's easy to join us on Delphi. First, determine which data communications network you'll use:
Uninet, Tymnet or DataPac (in Canada). If you're in the Boston area, you can dial direct
(617-576-0862). For local numbers, call Uninet (800-821-5340, in Missouri, 800-892-5915),
or Tymnet (800-336-0149). If you have difficulty, call Delphi at 800-544-4005 (in
Massachusetts, 617-491-3393).

To reach the sign-up stage, current ANALOG Computing subscribers should type
JOINATARI when asked for user name, then type ANALOG when asked for a pass
word. Those who wish to start subscribing on-line should type SUBSCRIBE. Once
you're on Delphi, you'll find the Atari Users' Group on the "Groups & Clubs"
menu. Just type GR ATARI from the main menu prompt. It's that easy!

The change will do you good!
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EDITORIAL

It's been a busy season for Atari Corp.
and their computers, and we at ANA
LOG Computing have been ...well, my
normal phrase for the condition is
"vaguely insane." It's all in the name of
communication, folks.

As you may know, Matthew Ratcliff
represented us on a panel at the West
Coast Computer Faire this spring. Fel
low panelists included Sam and Leonard
Tramiel of Atari Corp. and Bill Wilkin
son of ass and Compute!, among others.
David Small of Data Pacific moderated.

The discussion was both humorous
and spirited, with plenty of straight
shooting questions-and answers. We
couldn't manage to get Matt's article on
the Faire into this issue, but you'll see
it next month.

And, in 8-Bit News (as we've rechris
tened the New Products spot in these
pages), you'll get some tidbits gleaned
from Jack Tramiel during his recent trip
to the East Coast. As above, there's plen
ty going on for Atari Corp.

A lot of the activity is centered on Eu
rope, where consumers are hungry for
affordable high-performance computers.
Shipping quotas are well into the six
figure range, and their sales are keep
ing right up. The U. S. has actually been
a slower market for STs than have En
gland and the Continent, in terms of per
capita buying.

Users everywhere should know what
that means: Atari's machines are thriv-
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ing, allover the world. We're looking
forward to new software for all Ataris.

Now for ANALOG Computing news
...Quite a few readers have written (or
phoned) to say that they're not satisfied
with our new BASIC Editor. The origi
nal appeared in issue 43 and is dupli
cated this time, on page 17.

The major complaint is that it takes
too long. We believe the many requests
for an error checker to find mistakes as
a program is typed are still indicative
of a need. So Clayton Walnum will be
busy speeding up and improving BASIC
Editor for everyone's benefit.

In another area, the response to our
TCS (Telecommunications System) has
been so overwhelming that we're switch
ing the network over to Delphi. Your
long-distance phone bills will go down,
and telecommunicating should be easi
er than ever.

You'll find us on Delphi under the
Atari Users' Group SIG. General Video
tex Corporation and ANALOG Comput
ing welcome new members to the ranks,
along with our earlier TCS subscribers.
For details on how the changeover oper
ates, read the ad on this issue's inside
front cover. It's got all the information
you'll need to start. We'll have more on
Delphi, beginning with commands, next
issue. Join us!

The ANALOG Computing staff thinks
it's time to say a "thank you" to all the
user groups who have helped make Atari

ownership an adventure. We sometimes
forget to express our appreciation of all
the time and enthusiasm expended on
Atari's behalf-and on ours.

This debt of gratitude was reawakened
in us during a radio talk show for the
southeastern states. It seemed that most
of the callers had gotten their starts (and
an education) in user groups. The rest
needed information which would be
easily obtained through a user group or
BBS.

We suggest to readers who, for some
reason, may not belong to a user group:
join one today! You'll have access to
public domain programs in virtually ev
ery interest group, as well as help when
you need it and-let's not forget-the
network of enthusiasts who've support
ed one another and will do the same for
you.

Enthusiasm is a key word. It's what
makes Atari users noticeable. Ultimate
ly, it's what attracts more people to com
puters.

Diane L. Gaw
Managing Editor
ANALOG Computing
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READER
COMMENT

Missed-ogyny.
Our apologies to author Jan Iverson

(Printing Utility, issue 42). Somewhere
along the production line, we decided to
call him "she" in the article's biography.
Prospective writers, beware: submit your
"bio" in the third person. We're sorry, Jan.

-Ed.

Gemsets and the SG-10.
I have been told Gemsets (issue 42) will

not work with the newer Gemini SG-10
printer. Wrong. Gemsets was created be
fore the SG-lO was released, so I couldn't
anticipate "problems" that have arisen. No
software modifications are required to
make the program work with the SG-lO,
just switch changes.

Your SG-lO should have the following
switch settings for use with Gemsets (or
just about any Epson-compatible software,
such as Matt*Edit (issue 21).

1-1 on. . ..... 11" Page Length
1-2 on. IBM Set #1
1-3 on. . .. 10 CPI, Normal
1-4 on. . ... Normal Print Mode
1-5 off ..... Enable Download Characters
1-6 on. . USA
1·7 on. . Character
1-8 on. Set
2-1 on. . . Enable Paper Out Detect
2-2 off. . ... IBM (100% Epson) Mode
2-3 off.. Auto LF with CR, Ataris
2-4 on. . Standard Buffer

With these switch settings, your SG-lO
should run virtually any Epson FX-BO (and
most FX-B5) compatible software. When
ever you run Gemsets, with the above set
tings, select the Epson FX series printer,
not Gemini.

Remember: always make switch changes
with the printer'S power off. Most of them
are read by the printer's electronics at
power-up time only. So, if switches are
changed while power is on, you won't see
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any difference until the printer is power
cycled.

I apologize for the inconvenience this
problem has caused for SG-lO users. It's
odd that such annoying little incompati
bilities persist between the Epson and
Gemini printers; Gemini was started by
former Epson employees!

Sincerely,
Matthew J. W. Ratcliff
Ferguson, MO

In a subsequent letter, Matt pointed out
a couple of revisions necessary to allow
Gemsets to load character set files larger
than 1024 bytes. The character sets cre
ated with SuperFont (and, possibly, some
downloaded over a modem) fall into this
category. A small change is also necessary
to make Gemsets compatible with Sparta
DOS.

The following BASIC program will in
stall these changes into your current copy
of Gemsets. To make the conversion, type
the following program. For the filename
GEMSET.COM in Line 10, substitute the
filename you gave Gemsets when you first
typed it. Put the disk containing your copy
of Gemsets in drive 1, type RUN, and press
RETURN. The conversion will then begin.
When the program has finished, your disk
will contain the file NEWGSET.COM, the
new version of Gemsets.

10 OPEN au, 4,0, liD: GEMSET . C
OM"
20 OPEN U2,8,O,"D:NEWGSET.
COM"
38 FOR K=l TO 461:GET Ul,A
:PUT U2,A:NEKT K:GET Ul,A:
PUT U2,2
48 FOR K=l TO 16:GET UI,A:
PUT U2,A:NEKT K:GET UI,A:G
ET UI,A:GET Ul,A:GET Ul,A
58 PUT U2,16:PUT U2,23:PUT
U2,281:PUT U2,136:TRAP 78

68 GET Ul,A:PUT U2,A:GOTO
68

78 CLOSE Ul:CLOSE U2:? "AL
L DONE!"

To be consistent with the above modifi
cations, the following lines should be sub
stituted into the MAC/65 source code (it's
available on the ANALOG Computing disk
version of issue 42 and on the Atari Users'
Group in Delphi):

1638 BGET l,SETBUFF,1026
1788 BPL G18KDLD
1718 CMP U136
1748 BNE BADSET

Finally, Matt informed us of a typo in
the original Gemsets article, page 107, sec
ond column, third paragraph. The third
sentence should read:

To re-enable it use: /\027/\036/\01.
-Ed.

No connection.
I have just ordered a 520ST with both

color and black-and-white monitors. I still
plan to keep my trusty BOO up and run
ning, and would like to be able to connect
it to either of the new ST monitors. How
can I do this?

Sincerely,
Sinclair Ash
APO,NY
Unfortunately, you can't. The ST moni

tors are incompatible with the B-bit ma
chines. -Ed.

MIL Editor fix.
I love your new MIL Editor (issue 42).

I typed Gemsets in about thirty minutes,
and it was a whole lot easier than typing
in the hexadecimal listing (which probably
was the reason for writing the Editor in
the first place).

I could only find one slight bug, which
was: when you type a number, 'trase it and
press RETURN (to get the character a
bove), the program stops with an error.

ANALOG COMPUTING
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o READER COMMENT continued

Value
$10
$00
$50
$60

The solution would be to type CONT, en
ter the number, type CONT, enter the num
ber, etc.

1wrote these three lines, which will al
leviate the problem:

1.1 DIH MOD$ (4)
281 MOD$=N$
331 If A=RETRN AND N$=.... T
HEN N$=HOD$

Keep up the superior work, ANALOG.
Sincerely,
Paul A. Hanley
Crestview, FL

Cassette Clash.
Cassette users should add the following

lines to the BASIC listing of The Clash of
Kings from issue 40. -Ed.

280 ? "READY CASSETTE AND
PRESS RETURN";:OPEN #1,8,1
28,"C:":RESTORE 230:fOR X=
1 TO 40:READ N:PUT #l,N:NE
XT X
240 DATA 133,15,16',236,13
3,10,16',42,133,11,24,'6

MicroCheck memo search.
1 have subscribed to ANALOG Comput

ing for the past three years, and 1 think it
is one of the best magazines written just
for the Atari. The articles and reviews have
really helped me decide on what peripher
als and programs to buy for my system.

One of the main reasons 1 can hardly
wait for my magazine to arrive in the mail:
the helpful programs. They make it pos
sible to use my computer in ways to make
everyday tasks a lot easier. One such pro
gram (I think it's the best yet) is Micro
Check (issues 27 and 28). 1 use this both
at home and at my place of employment.

I did make a small modification to the
program, so that when you're in the search
mode you can also search by the memo.
The reason I added this additional search
was to be able to classify checks by memos,
to help at the end of the year in figuring
out how much money went for what and
to whom.

When I was finally able to see how the
search portion of the program worked, it
only took an addition of seven lines and
changes of a few other lines in the
CHECKPRT subroutine.

,;U POSITION 28,14:? ..... ;:
COL=20:ROW=14:L1=15:POSITI
ON COl,ROW
'32 GOSUB SND1:POSITION 23
,1':?" ~ ..
'33 GOSUB IN:If TEHP$=.... T
HEN TEHP$="ANY"
'34 MEH01$=TEHP$:POSITION
COL,ROH:? B$(23):POSITION
COl,ROH:? MEH01$:RETURN
'48 GOSUB 388:GOSUB 410:GO
SUB 660:GOSUB ,OO:GOSUB '3
1
1250 PAYEe$=CHECK$(14,34):
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If PAYEE1S="ANY" THEN 1265
1265 MEMO$=CHECK$C42,51):I
f MEH01$="ANY" THEN 1278
1266 If LENCHEM01$)}LENCME
HO$) OR MEHO$CK1,LENCMEM01
$»<>MEH01$ THEN 1188
15'5 DIM HEM01$(21)
1118 ? ·"'AMOUNT •••
PAYEE & MEMO ,...
1800 ? .... TO:$ ,••
> .1"

1hope other people will find that these
changes make MicroCheck even more of
a help. By doing a search on the memo for
checks marked "tax deductible," a person
would have the needed information close
at hand.

One of your many readers,
Malcolm Lee DeBroeck
Jefferson City, MO

Debugging Debug+.
The programs in your magazine are get

ting much more sophisticated. Congratu
lations to you and the authors, and please
keep it up!

For instance, I recently looked hard for
back issue 18, to get Tom Hudson's H:BUG.
It is a fine program, but-a few days after
typing it in-issue 39 of ANALOG Com
puting came ...with Bryan Schappel's De
bug+. It's like moving from a VW to a
Mercedes (no offense, Tom; VWs run long
er).

Since I was right in the middle of writ
ing a machine language subroutine, 1spent
a day typing in Debug+. 1especially need
ed the trace feature, to watch the program
execute.

Argh! Debug+ has a bug! It would not
execute the indirect, Y line of my subrou
tine properly. I checked my typing of De
bug + and found no errors.

Specifically, when tracing or running a
line with the 0 page, Y index, Debug+ ig
nores the MSB. For instance, given this
code:

Address
$00
$CB
$CC
$5000

10 LDA ($CB),Y

the 'result produced in the accumulator is
$10 versus the expected $60. Obviously, the
MSB is ignored by Debug+ in execution.

Please help me fix this problem. My
programs have too many bugs of their own!

Thanks very much,
Steve Baugh

Mr. Baugh thinks he has found a bug in
the "trace" option of Debug+, however,
he's found a bug in the "change memory"
routine instead. Put simply, here's the pro
blem.

For the tracer to run properly, the first
three pages of RAM must be buffered, then
swapped - before the execution of each in
struction during a trace. This is easy

enough and causes no trouble, but, if you
wish to change a location in pages 0
through 2, the change must be made to the
buffers and not to actual memory. The buf
fers reside at location $B8SA.

It would be very easy to change the code
of the change memory routine to fix this
little problem, but it would cause a great
many more problems for the disassembler
and memory dumper. The main problem
is that, if you're disassembling pages 0-2,
you must now look in the buffers for the
memory instead of in pages 0-2.

The most obvious fix for Mr. Baugh is
to simply add $B85A to the address in
pages 0-2 he wishes to alter and change
that address. Then the tracer will get the
correct memory values, and the problem
will never occur again.

I appreciate your sending this problem
to me. I did know of this bug when I wrote
Debug+, but found it easy to overcome by
a little addition. I unfortunately overlooked
covering the problem in the article. My
apologies.

Happy Debugging,
Bryan P. Schappel

MAC/68K for the ST. .. Please!
Software development on the ST is slow,

at best. Currently, you must create your
source with an editor program. Then you
save the source and load the assembler or
compiler. After all compile errors are elimi
nated, the file must then be linked into an
executable form. When you finally have a
successful edit, compile and link, you
must load the debugger to work out logic
errors.

After three years of MAC/55 on my 6502
based Atari, the above is like reverting to
the stone age. In developing my last ma
chine language game on the 130XE using
MAC/55, I could convert 40K of source into
executable object code in less than 10 se
conds! Assembling a program of similar
size and complexity on a single-drive ST
would take upwards of 45 minutes-as
suming no errors!

1 would like to see a "MAC/68K super
cartridge," using a bank switch technolo
gy similar to the MAC/65 cartridge put out
by Optimized Systems Software for the
8-bit Atari computers. Why a super ST car
tridge? Well, it's not that the ST needs a
bank switched ROM for lack of address
ing space, but it would provide many plus
ses:

(1) It provides ease of use. The editor,
assembler, linker and debugger programs
would be merely a command away.

(2) Cartridge-based software leaves more
RAM for larger, in-memory compiles or
bigger RAMdisks.

(3) These cartridges provide reliable
operation that virtually eliminates the
need or desire to make backup copies.

This ST super cartridge concept may be
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Computer Garden
Wilkes-Barre & Scranton's #1 Atar; Dealer

applied to a "MAC/68K," a more complete
and faster ST-BASIC, C compiler, PASCAL,
LOTUS clones and scads of other appli
cations software.

We need it. We want it for the ST. Write
to ass and other software developers, en
couraging them to develop products in this
format. The ST has a 128K cartridge port;
they should use it.

RAM and disks are cheap, but the ST su
per cartridge can give us the speed we de
mand of such a powerful machine.

Matthew JW. Ratcliff
Ferguson, MO

Correction.
The following lines were missing from

the Home Inventory program listing in is
sue 43.

IE 4570 GRAPHICS KO:EHD
OW 4580 E=PEEKtK1'5)
WI 45'8 If E=~70 THEN 4670
TK 4600 If E< 138 THEN 4428
Lf 4620 POSITION K5 K22:? II

•..
ZH 4630 fOR DELAY=K1 TO 258:N

EHT DELAY
UE 4640 POSITION KS,K22:? II

II

DD 4650 POKE KHS,KO

subscribe. I haven't regretted it. Keep up
the excellent work.

James F. Dearner Jr., Ph.D.
Oklahoma City, OK

Eliminating the buffer.
In issue 40, a machine language "bub

ble sort" was presented in the Micro-Mail
article. As in all exchange sorts, a routine
to swap two items in a list was used. This
is often accomplished with a temporary
buffer to hold one of the items. The follow
ing routine performs a swap without such
a buffer:

LOY tie
SWITCH2

LOA (SAOR).Y
EOR (SSADR).Y
STA (SAOR),Y
LOA (SSADR).Y
EOR (SADR),Y
STA (SSADR),Y
LOA (SAOR).Y
EOR CSSADR),Y
STA CSAOR).Y
IHY
CPY RLfH
BCC SWITCH2

Mark McLeod
Thornhill, Ontario, Canada

520ST's", XLlXE",
Black & White 520ST S699 65XE compuler SS9
Color 520ST SS69 130XE computer S135
520ST without monitor.. S559 1050 disk drive SI35
Prices include.I.QQQK drive! XM301 modem S37.99
SI...lWphual1 QMI 1200XE modem SI79
SMMS04 printer SIS9 XMMSOI printer. SI95
SF314 OS disk drive S219 1027 printer S99
QMI 1200ST modem S139 1010 cassette recorder $42
Logikhron Clock Card S32.99 Atari Touch Tablet. $44.99
51 Productivity Supra Microprint.. $34.99
Habawriler S44.99 ICD U.S. Doubler $4S.99
DEGAS..... . S25.99 ICD Rambo XL+RAMS69.99
PrinIMasler S25.99 ICD P:R:Conneclion S54.99
PrinlMaster An Glry I S19.99 XLIXE Productivity
Michtron BBS S32.99 SynCalc or SynFile+.. S29.99
ST Talk SI2.99 Peachlree modules S39.99
VIP Professiona!.. S99.99 Magnaprint 1I+ SI7.99
Synsoft Gen. Ledger.. S64.99 PaperClip 130XE S37.99
Mirage H&D Base S59.99 B-Graph S24.99
51 Entertainment AtariWriler~ $34.99
The Black Cauldron S24.99 OSS Basic Xl/XE .. S371$47
The Pawn $28.99 Xl'/XE Entertainment
Universe 1I S44.99 Alternate Reality S24.99
King's Quest 11... S32.99 Pinball Construct. Set. SI6.99
Ballyhoo S24.99 Raid over Moscow S25.99
Brattacas $30.99 Racing Destruction Set $23.99
Sundog or Mudpies $24.99 Ultima IV.. '" S36.99
Hacker........... . S2S.99 Karaleka.. '" SIS.99
Borrowed Time S32.99 Nam S24.99
Mindshadow $32.99 Spy vs Spy, I or 1I SIS.99
Perry Mason... . $29.99 Gemstone Warrior. $22.99
Amazon...... . S29.99 The Eidolon... . S24.99

~jhrEd~e:~t;'g~al . S2999 Newell Industries
Spinnaker Math Helper.... S30 256 KXL (includes MYOOS
Treasure Island S24.99 and RAM chips) S54.99
Academy Typing Tutor S23 Ramrod XL S54.99
Winnie lhe Pooh SIS.99 Omniview 256K (for SO
SI..J.angWl8U columns with ~OOXLs)S3S.99

Haba Hippo-C S44.99 Omniview Xl/XE (for SO
OSS Personal Pasca!.. S4S.99 columns with 130XEs)S3S.99
TDI's Modula 2 S51.99 Sector Copier SI3.99

IF~~g~ly~~~I~~~?r!se£~rts~!i?eg! I
To order send check or money order to Computer Garden,
106 W.Carey St., Plains. PA IS705. PA customers add 6%
tax. Be sure to include enough postage (overpayments are
refunded). Cash COD's call (717) S23-4025. No credil cards.

CIRCLE N103 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sound criticism.
I enjoyed James Luczak's article on the

sound capabilities of the ST (ST-Log issue
2). He is wrong, however, about several
points concerning Atari BASIC.

First: I have had no trouble with the
computer going to sleep when savinglre
placing files longer than 10K. My largest
has been a little over 18K, and it save fine.

He's also wrong in telling readers they
can't use ST Writer to edit their BASIC pro
grams. They can. They merely need to
print the file to the disk. This produces a
file that BASIC is quite happy with.

Keith Mosher (8-Bit Blues) would have
been bluer if he had spent $1200 for his
Atari as I did in 1979. Tell him not to feel
so bad. Pioneers always have it rough, but
then, "you pays your money and you takes
your chances." And taking chances is what
makes life fun. I've never regretted mon
ey spent on my Atari. In fact, I've always
wished I'd bought a computer sooner;
they're a lot more valuable than a car or
color TV. Also, tell him it will get worse
(I hope)!

Let me close by saying how much I en
joy the magazine. I had been running all
over the city buying it whenever I could
find it for several years. The inconsisten
cy of the supply here finally forced me to

SPECIAL
MPP

1000E
MODEM

$37.99

JT SOFTWARE
VIP PROFESSIONAL. . .99.99
HIPPO E . . .49.99
FORTH.. . .59.99
ALLINFOCOM. . 29.99
CHAT... . 15.99
EXPRESS. . .. 29.99
HABA WRITER. . .. 49.99
HEX. . .. 21.99
SUN DOG ... . 25.99
ULTIMA II . . 36.99
RHYTHM 34.99
BUSINESS LETTERS 29.99
OSS PERSONAL PASCAL. 49.99
KINGS QUEST II 32.99
SPINNAKER MATH 19.99
PERRY MASON. . .. 32.99
FAHRENHEIT 451 ... 32.99
TYPESETTER. . .25.99
TRANSYLVANIA ... , 23.99
HABA HARD DRIVE 689.99
HABA 300/1200 MODEM. 149.99

ENTERTAINMENT
PAC MAN . .4.99
STAR RAIDERS .. . .... 4.99
ASTEROIDS. . .4.99
QIX . 4.99
KABOOM .. . 4.99
PITFALL. . . . . .. 4.99
MEGAMANIA ... 4.99
Q.BERT. . . .6.99
POPEYE . . . . . .... 6.99
FROGGER . . .6.99
DIG DUG. . . . . . . .... 9.99
MOON PATROL .. 9.99
FOOTBALL. . .9.99
BASKETBALL. . 9.99
ROBOTRON . . 9.99
ONE ON ONE 23.99
MOVIE MAKER. . . .23.99
KATATEKA . . .18.99
HACKER. . . . . . . . . . .. .18.99
CROSS COUNTRY... . .18.99
BLUE MAX 2001 . . . 18.99
KORONIS RIFT. . .22.99
THE EIDOLON 22.99
RESUCE ON FRACTULUS 22.99

... 249.99
· .199.99

... 169.99
· .124.99

· .219.99
.379.99
.199.99
.229.99
219.99

. .... 24.99
. .79.99

... 139.99

. ... 19.99

... 189.99

. .. 189.99

ATARICOMP.HARDWARE
65XE .. ..79.99
800XL .. . .89.99
130XE . . 119.99

DISK DRIVES
ASTRA (THE ONE) .
INDUS. G.T .
CENTURIAN (810) .
ATARI1050 DISK DRIVE.

PRINTERS
STAR S.G. 10 .
STARS.G.15 .....
PANASONIC 1080 .
PANASONIC 1091
EPSONLX80
TRACTOR (LX80) .
ATAR11027.
ATAR11025.
ATAR11020.
ATARIXM801
SEIKOSHA .,.
INTERFACES
MPP MICROPRINT. . .34.99
U PRINT 49.99
APE FACE. . 49.99
MPP 1050 49.99
XETEC 44.99

MONITORS
SAKATA 13" COLOR. .139.99
COMMODORE 1802. . .. 179.99

CIRCLE N104 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR VISA"
(ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.'s ...
SHIPPED U.P.S.... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIPPING: ADD $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00. . ADD $5.00 ON ALL
ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE
CONTINENTAl UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION .. NO
RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED. NO
EXCEPTIONS.

THE LOWEST ELECTRONIC ONE * PHONEPRICES THE BEST LINES 10-6 E.S. T.
SERVICE OPEN M - F

CALL (6 t 4) 864-9994 P.O. Box 13428 • Columbus. OH 43213

ATARICOMPUTER ATAm
SOFTWARE 520ST S.T.

COLOR 78800
W/SOFTWARE

-Ed.Our apologies.
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ATARI® ST GOES
DIGITAL!!!

HIPPO VIDEO DIGITIZER
Use the full resolution and speed of your
ST for incredible results. Capture a high or
medium fes picture in 1I60th of a second.
Flip through 10 frames a second for Photo
Quality animation. Use any standard video
camera, VCR, video disk, or TV output. Save
y.our pictufes in NEOCHROME or DEGAS
format for easy touch-ups and adding color.

Special Hardware and
Software only 5119.95
COMING SOON - POWERPRINT
Capture any ST screen and print it out with
amazing versatility and styles. Select yOUf
own shading and print in hundreds of shapes
and sizes. It makes the perfect companion fOf
the video digitizer Of your favorite graphics
draWing program.

HIPPO SOUND DIGITIZER
Record and manipulate sounds in their
pure digital form. Plug in the microphone
(inclUded) or hook it up to a radio, tape
recorder, TV, etc. Comes with an audio out
put jack so you can play back through your
stereo or PA system. Record, play, analyze,
and manipulate pure digital sound using
your ST's power and easy mouse control.

Comes complete with everything you need
for only 5119.95

All for Only 539.95

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR PRINTER
Print your Graphics In an amazing variety of sizes,
shapes and shadesl

18 Proportionally correct sizes, including Huge Poster Printing
9 Levels of distortion to slrelch or squeeze dimensions

14 Graphics modes - works with everything from Graphics 0 texl
to fully shaded Graphics 12

16 Levels of Shading for spectacular resolution and detail
24 Compatible Graphics Programs =Print your own pictures or

those created with PRINTSHOP'. Koala Pad', Micropalnter',
RAMbranl', B·Graph', Syngraph~ PAINT', Microlllustrator',
ComputerEyes', and.Jnany, many more.

+ ZOOM Print the entire picture or zoom In on only the parts you want

+ ALTER Automatically swilch belween graphics modes to add
details and shades

+TOUCH Use your Joystick to change the picture, rotate colors, and
UP select your own shades for printing

+ HELP Instant Help Screen for easy use

TOTAl.= MAGNIPRINTII+
Adds up to MORE POWER, MORE versatility, and MORE
features than any other print program. And best of all it
gives you BETTER QUAUTY PRINT-QurS..

By specially shading each printed pixel, MagnlPrintll +
uses your printers full resolution for uncamparable quality
and detail. MagniPrintll + works with all EPSON, Gemini,
STAR, NEC, Cltoh, Panasonic, and any compatible printers
(850 interface or equivalent required).

INCREDIBLE POWER AT AN AMAZING PRICE OF JUST $24,95
'PAINTALl" FREE. PAINTALL prinw)UU, ~r.",. and ""'11.1." they

an~ ai, the Atari gtaphk:. chat'.a.,., and prinhl In .-gul., or

All new sound digitalizer and synthesizer for your Atan. Tired of low-qualily mechanical
sounding voice output? Now you can make any Atari speak In your own voice. Tired of four
tone sound? Now any~tari can playa whole orchestra complete with a singing choir.
"The Parrot" digital sound synthesizer system lets you do all this and much more.

How it wo",s - "The Parrot" system plugs into your joystick port and lets you record
pure digital sound from your stero, TV, microphone, or any other sound source. The special
Parrot software lets you play back this high quality sound on any Atari system with no spe
cial hardware needed. It even lets you put this unbelievable sound right into your own pr~

grams, that will run on anyone's Atarf.1t also includes digital sequencer software that lets
you turn your Alar! into a synthesizer comparable to those costing thousands of dollars.
Turn any natural sound into a musical instrument, or design your own custom sounds.
Imagine playing a song with the sounds of a dog's bark, a chinese gong, a car's honk, your
own voice, or anything your imagination can come up with. It turns your keyboard into an
organ and lets you instantly switch between up to nine different digital sounds, each with
three full octaves of notes. Recording time varies depending on available memory and
quality level desired. You've got to hear It to believe It!!

THE PARROT digital input hardware and playback/synthesizer software with sample
sounds and derru:>s.

Compul'" Eyt.'ttsyou liJktany form of vidto inpul and
savts it a. a higtHtsofution graphiCS SCTttn. 'ItxJ can USt
a vidto camtfiI. VCR. TV output. vidto disk.~r com
putt'•• tte. Now you can capoJrt your piaurt. your
friends Of' any vic:kO image and show it on an Atari
computer. Computer E~s is an innovative slow scan
dtvict that connectsbttwten any standard vidto .0urCt
andyourNaricompultr/sttthtrtvitwinA.N.A.LO.G.
magazintl·
• Do a cornplat Hi-llt> scan in undtr 6 StCond.
• lJniqut multi-5can rno<lt providts rtalistie gr<)' scalt

imagts in 24 StCond•• and up for mort dttail scans.
• Full ~ytar warranty on parts and labor
• Plugs into your Nari joystick porn and uSt. a

standard vidto phone plug

Nowan~ can crt!'att the kind of graphics~n in this
ad. Whtn Compul'" Eyt. is cornbintd with Magniprint
II + .you gtl uniqut capabilitits It\a( no _ systtm can
off",.
• Print picturt> with full shading for a ~l of rtalism

tv"" bttt", than your TV SCTttn
• Takt your Compultr Eyts imagts and modify thtm

with your Koala Pad. Atarj Touch Tabltt. Micro
//Iustralar program, or Magniprinfs sptCiai touch-<Jp
ftature .

COMPUTER EYES. c.ptur.softw.r••nd
MAGNIPRINT ,,+ Only '114.95
COMPUTER EYESlM;O,GNIPRINT Camtra Systtm
A compltlt rtady to run .ysttm for thost without a<CtSS te;>
vidto tquipmtnt. Thi••ysttm includt. Computtr Eyt•• Magnl'
print II +. a high 'l.uality 8fW vidto camtra. and a 10 ft coaXial
cablt with appropridtt coontctor•. Only UM.'S
COMPUTER EYES aloot Iwith capturt and di.play softwart
only) 'M.'S
Computer Eyes Gr.9 Acquisition Soflware.~12



HARDWARE

THE

810
Flip Suritch

by Steve ScheIb

Are you tired of having to punch holes in your disk to
make it two-sided? Are you afraid you might snip the disk
by accident? If your answer to either of the above was yes,
then you're in need of the 810 Flip Switch.

The 810 Flip Switch was designed to allow you to write
to the back side of your disk without punching a hole in
it. With about three dollars worth of materials, you'll be
able to make the switch, but first you should know how
it works.

What's really happening.
When you put a disk in your drive, the drive checks to

see if the disk is write-protected, by shining a little beam
of light through the write-protect notch to the other side
of the disk, where the beam of light is received. If the beam
is interrupted, then the disk is write-protected and an er
ror signal is returned to the computer. (For this reason,
when you place a write-protect tab on your disk, it should
be an opaque color.) The 810 Flip Switch interrupts this
error signal and changes it to an "okay," so the computer
can go ahead and write to the disk.

Let's go!
To make the switch, you need a mini slide switch and

about 12 inches of insulated copper wire. These parts are
available at Radio Shack or any other electronics surplus
store.

You'll also need a Phillips head screwdriver and a very,
very low wattage soldering iron.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Warning: It is EXTREMELY important to use a very low
wattage soldering iron. If you do not, you run the risk of
burning out your board.

Now that you have the supplies, let's get on with the
project.

The first step is to remove the top of your disk drive, by
removing the four screws located on the top cover of the
drive. Next, you must find the place where you're going
to connect the wire (see Figure 1).

1

2

3

4 V
1"-

5 ./
i"-

Figure 1.
Solder at arrows.

The pins are labeled 1-5, top to bottom. Now cut the cop
per wire into two pieces of about 5 inches each. Remove
the socket and solder one wire to pin 4 and the other wire
to pin 5 (see Figure 1). Solder as close to the back of the
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o 810 Flip Switch continued

pins as you can, so the socket will go back on. Make sure
the wires are not touching any other pins, or you'll burn
out your board.

Now, carefully run the wires underneath the boards in
the bottom of your drive, so they won't get in the way of
any drive functions. Locate the loops on the bottom of the
slide switch and solder one wire to the first loop. Do the
same with the second wire and loop (see Figure 2).

t t
Figure 2.

Solder at arrows.

Fasten the switch somewhere outside the drive (make
sure it's secure), where it will be easy for you to access.
Put the drive top back on, fasten it down, and you'll be
ready to go.

To test the switch, load up DOS and find the back of

a disk with no write-protect hole on it. Type I, for format
disk and insert the back side of the disk.

If the disk drive starts making a terrible crunching sound
and an error appears, flip the switch and try again. If you
still don't get it to work, check all of your connections and
try it again.

Now, with the 810 Flip Switch, you have a nice, afford
able way of doubling your disk storage. Instead of buying
a box of ten disks, it's like buying twenty disks-at half
the price.

A couple of important notes.
(1) If you open your drive, you will void your warranty

with Atari.
(2) I cannot stress enough how important it is to use a

low wattage soldering iron. .
(3) Do not attempt this project if you aren't familiar with

the inside of the disk drive.
If you have any questions or comments, you may con

tact me through the editors of ANALOG Computing. Ir1

Steve ScheIb has owned his computer for two years and
enjoys programming, especially educational and utility/
business programs. He knows how to program in BASIC
and machine language, and is in the process of learning
PILar.

ATARI* HARDWARE & SOFTWARE BONANZA
CAll TOll FREE 1-800-551-9995 CAll TOll FREE 1-800-551-9995

• Antic GOl2296
• Pokey C012294
• PIA. . . C014795
• CPU .... C014806

800/400 MODULES
NEW PARTS COMPLETE WITH IC'S

$9 50

EA.

All Modules
Cllmpiete

wrth
IC's

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

$ 4
50 • CPU ••• C014337

• CPU ••• C01074S
EA. • PIA • •• C010750

• ROM •• C012399B
• ROM •• C012499B
• ROM •• C014S99B
• GTIA •• COl480S
• Delay •• C060472

810 MODULES MANUALS
SAM'S Service Manuals for 800 or 400
or 800Xl ••••••• $19.50 ea.
De Re Atari •••••••• $12.50
Inside Alari Basic • • • • • •$ 5.00
Pilot Primer ••• • • • • •$ 5.00
850 Operators Manual •••• $15.00

BARE BOARDS
850 Interlace Board . .. .. $10.00
Includes Parts list, Instructions.
810 Rear Board . . .... $ 1.00
810 Analog Board. .. $ 1.00

CONNECTORS
I/O 13PlN PC Mount.. .. $ 4.50
I/O Cable Plug Krt . $ 4.50
30 Pin Cart. Socket. .. .. $ 4.50

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER
Editor/Assembler Cartridge
Write your own High Speed 6502
Machine Language Programs.
Written by Atari. Works with all Alari
Cllmputers except 51.
Manual Included . . $15.00

BASIC CARTRIDGE
Basic Rev. "A" Cartridge works with
all Atari Cllmputers except ST.
Includes manual.
800XL Owners Note! Use this Cart·
ridge while programming to elimi·
nate the severe errOl'S in the 8uill·
in "8" Basic.. . .... $10.00

SOFTWARE
O.S.S. Action •••••••• $68.00
O.S.S. Mac/55 • • • • • • •$68.00
O.S.S. Basic XE •••••• $68.00
O.S.S. Basic Xl •••••• $48.00
ST-M-Disk ••••••••• $35.00
ST-Easy-Draw •••••• $109.00
ST-O.S. Pascal ••••••• $68.00
ST-Basic Compiler • • • • •$79.00
Donkey Kong Cart. • • • • • $5.00
Pac-Man Cartridge • • • • • $5.00
Eastern Front Cart. • • • • • $5.00
Buck Rogers Cart. ••••• $5.00
Crossfire Cart • • • • • • • $5.00
Chicken Cartridge ••••• $5.00
Picnic Paranoia Cart. • • • • $5.00
Mr. Cool Cart. ••••••• $5.00
Clown &Balloon Disk • • • • $5.00
Stratos Disk • • • • • • • • $5.00
Serpentine Disk •••••• $5.00
lymbrynth Disk. • • • • • • $5.00
Magneto Bugs Disk • • • • • $5.00
The Factory Disk •••••• $5.00
The Pond Disk • • • • • • • $5.00
Missile Command ••••• $5.00
Defender Cart. • • • • • • • $5.00
Spanish lessons • • • • • • $7.50
Basic Cartridge ••••••• $10.00
Ednor Assembler Cart.. • • • $15.00
a'Bert Cartridge • • • • • •$10.00
Popeye Cartridge • • • • • •$10.00
Kindercomp Cart. •••••• $10.00

SERVICE RATES
Rat Service Rltel below In·
clude Plrtl " lIlIlIr. 60-llly
Wlnlnly
800 •••••••••••• $39.50
850 •••••••••••• $39.50
6OOXl ••••••••••• $49.50
1200Xl • • • • • • • • • • $49.50
810 •••••••••••• $69.50
BOOXl. • • • • • • • • • •$49.50
1050 •• • • • • • • • • •$85.00
800 Keyboard Repair • • • •$25.00
Above units repaired or exchangoCl
with rebuildable exchanoe. Include
$7.00 retum shipping and insu~e.

10K Rev. "S" O.S. Upgrade
for older 800/400'5

End printer/disk drive timeouts and
OTHER ERRORS. Many new programs
require Rev. 8. Type the following
peek in Basic to see ~ you have
Rev. 8. rMIT l'EB(5I3'3~ If the
resun equals 56 you have tile old
0.5. T1IIII eN, 110M 11\ .... II
~•.... $1.50. c..,....10ll
lie $1.50

SnA Upgrade For 800/400
Add additional graphics modes and
make your oider computer com·
patible with the latest software.
1II~ $4.50

810 DrIve Upgrade
Greatly improve the performance 01
your oider 810. Stabilize the speed
with the addition 01 an analog and
redesigned rear board.
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CIRCLE '106 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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32K Disk UTILITY

copy!
Copy files to any type of RAMdisk

by Charles F. Johnson

As I'm sure you know by now, the extra 64K RAM in
the Atari 130XE can be used as a RAMdisk-a super-fast
simulated disk drive. Atari DOS 2.5 will automatically con
figure the RAMdisk for you if you have the RAMDISK.
COM file on the disk you boot with.

Many people are also performing a simple modification
to their 800XLs, to allow a 256K RAMdisk. (You can find
out more about this modification on CompuServe in the
Atari SIG, or at a local Atari users' group.)

A RAMdisk can dramatically speed up the operation
of many different types of programs, especially those
which rely heavily on disk access. I've had an Axlon 128K
RAMdisk in my trusty old Atari 800 for years; now I don't
know what I'd do without it.

If a program (or language) needs to access files from
the disk drive often, a good method is to copy those files
to the RAMdisk. For example, when I use my AMODEM
terminal program, I copy the AUTODIAL.NUM file to the
RAMdisk.

This is the file with phone numbers for AMODEM, and
it must be accessed almost every time you use the Autodial
feature. If this file is read from the RAMdisk, you'll save
a considerable amount of time and decrease wear on your
disk drive.

Now, wouldn't it be nice to be able to copy your sup
port files to the RAMdisk at boot-up time automatically,
instead of having to go to DOS and do the copying manu
ally? Voila - RAMcopy!

ANALOG COMPUTING

What RAMcopy! does.
RAMcopy! will create an AUTORUN.SYS file to copy

up to sixteen files (which you specify) to the RAMdisk.
There are several types of RAMdisks available. The 130XE's
is built in, but if you have an Atari 800 you can add extra
RAM with memory boards from Axlon or Mosaic.

To use the extra RAM as a simulated disk drive, you
need a special DOS. Atari DOS 2.5 automatically sets up
the RAMdisk in the 130XE (as stated above); the other
RAMdisks usually have their own custom or modified
DOS. One DOS that supports all the current RAMdisk op
tions is TOP-DOS 1.5a.

RAMcopy! should work with any type of RAMdisk and
any type of DOS, because it uses only standard CIO calls
to copy the files. In addition, the files can be any length;
RAMcopy! will make as many passes as it needs to copy
an entire file.

How to use it.
First, type in the BASIC program in Listing 1. You don't

have to type in Listing 2. It's the assembly language source
code in MAC/65 format, provided for readers interested
in assembly language.

Now, insert the disk that will hold the RAMCOPY AU
TORUN.SYS file in drive 1 and run the program. RAM
copy! will ask you for the drive number of the RAMdisk.
If you're using standard DOS 2.5, this will be 8.

The program then asks you for a filename for the RAM
copy! file. If you want it to be called AUTORUN.SYS, type
RETURN. If you want to give it a different name, enter
your filename, including the Dl: drive specifier.
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[)RAMCOPY! continued

Now you can enter the names of files you wish to copy
to the RAMdisk. Just type the eight-character filename
with its three-character extension (if any), no drive speci
fier. Press RETURN at the > prompt, to finish entering
names. Then press RETURN one more time, to write your
RAMcopy! file to the disk.

If you want to use another autorun file with RAMcopy!
(e.g., an RS-232 handler), you can append it to RAMcopy!
using the DOS Copy/with Append option. Most autorun
files should be able to be used this way, since RAMcopy!
doesn't stick around after it's done its job.

Possible applications.
As I stated above, one possible use for RAMcopy! is to

copy any Autodial number files to the RAMdisk , before
running a terminal program like AMODEM. Another ex
ample for MAC/65: when you use MAC/65, you can .IN
CLUDE files of equates and commonly used routines from
disk, to save time when you're assembling a program. If
you copy those .INCLUDE files to the RAMdisk, the as
sembly process goes much more quickly. I always copy my
SYSTEXT.M65 file to the RAMdisk. This file contains all
the standard Atari mnemonic equates as they appear in
Mapping the Atari.

If you use a word processor with a spelling checker (like
AtariWriter with ATSpeller, or Writer's Tool, version 2.2
or later), chances are the dictionary is stored as a disk file.
When checking your spelling, the program compares the
words in your document against its dictionary and allows
you to correct misspellings. The disk drive will usually
spin continuously as this takes place.

This is a perfect application for RAMcopy! If your word
processor loads as an AUTORUN.SYS file, simply append
it to the file RAMcopy! creates. This can really cut down
the wear and tear on your drive.

I'm sure you can come up with even more uses for this
program. Have fun! &=l

Charles F. Johnson is a professional musician, current
ly playing with the band Chicago. He's a self-taught
programmer who likes machine language best, because
of the total control possible.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor, page
17.

Listing 1.
BASIC Listing.

DJ 18 DIH FILE$C16*16+1].IN$C16].OUT$C16]
.D$U6]

EN 28 GRAPHICS 8:? :? "W:[.);lilIJd by Char 1
es F. Johnson"

XO 38 ? :?" This prograM enables you to
copu":? "up to 16 files to 'the RaMdis

k at;':? "boot-up tiMe."
JX ..8 ? :? "Hhat drive nUMber is the RaMd

isk?":? "}";:OPEM ..2 .... 8 ...K: ..
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AX 58 GET ..2.K:IF K(ASCC"l"] OR K}ASCC"8"
) THEN 50 -

GF 68 ? CHR$CK]:DNUH=K
OE 78 ? :? "Press 1:11.11:':1 to wr i 'te to":? ..

Dl:AUTORUN.SYS or enter filenaMe"
YX 88 ? :? "}";:INPUT ..16·OUT$
FC '8 IF OUT$::.... THEM OUT!::"Dl:AUTORUN.SY

S":? ".+";OUT$
HI. 138 ? :? "Enter filenaMes to copy. usi

ng the":? "forMat:"
EO 1..8 ? :? "FILENAHE.EXT":? :? "[no driv

e ... 1:11.1.:':1 to exit) .. :?
TR 150 FOR 1-0 TO 15
XI 160 ? ...... ; :IF 1(' THEN? "8'"
CK 178 ? 1+1'" >"':INPUT ..16;Id
UO 188 IF IN!=.... tHEN FMUH=I:I::15:GOTO 21

o
HR 1'8 D$::"Dl: ": D$ C... LEN UN$]

+J]::IN$:O$C16L16]::CHR$(155]
ZL 280 FILE$CI*1~+1.I*16+16]=O$
00 218 NEXT I:FILE$(LEN(FILE$)+1)::CHR$C8)
HA 228 ? :? "Press (:'1.11:':1 to wr i te ":? OU

T$:? :1 ">";
TE 2..8 GET "2.K:IF K(>155 THEN 2..8
PV 258 ? CHR$CK]:CLOSE ..2
HK 260 OPEN "1.8.8.0UT$
UP 210 RESTORE ..58
SK 288 READ BYTE:IF BYTE:-l THEN PUT "l.D

NUH:GOTO 388
HU 2'8 PUT ..1.BYTE:GOTO 288
ZU J88 NEND=12808+LEMCFILE$)-1:MH::INTCNEN

D/256]:NL=NEND-NH*256
GL 318 PUT ..1.8:PUT 111.58

~: I~: ~~I '~iN~APr~M'~fr~$]
DN 348 PUT ..l.ASCCFILE$CI]]
GD 350 NEXT I
YD 368 PUT IIl.226:PUT IIl.2:PUT ..1,227:PUT

"1.2
HN 318 PUT ..1.8:PUT 111."8
LP 388 CLOSE ..1
YA ;U8 ? :? ..ii.~ln'rr1:.nl:r.:lI"'~n'::llj~••-": END
CX ..58 DATA 255,255,8L48.58;4';16'i11,1..1

.66.3.16'.33,1"1.6u.3.16 ." .1" .6'.3.
16'.13.1"1

EV ..68 DATA 12.3.162.8.32L 86 L 228.16'.8.13
3.203.16'.50.133.28..,1~'.u.1"1."8.4'.1
"1.4'."'.168

UM ..18 DATA 0.171.283.288.11'6,24.165,283
.105,3.1"1.68.3,165.28". 05,8.1"1,6'.3
.16'.16 141

HI ..88 DATA 12.3;16'.'.141.66,3.162.8,32.
86,228.32.1'."'.16'.3.157.66.3.165.283
.151.68

YK "'8 DATA 3.165.204.157.6'.3.16',",157.
74.3.32 L 86.228.16.3.76.255 ...8.162.32.1n 7 15,

UG 506 6ATA 66.3.16'.8.157 L68.3.16'.64.15
7.6'.3.16'.8.157.72.J.1e'.48.157.13.J.
32.86

UP 518 DATA 228 ...S.7.16,.1L141148,4,,288.
5.16'.0.141."8~"'.18'.7z.3,"1."6."'.1
U 73·'3

LV 528 DATA 141 "7."',173 48,4' 288 3,32.
1'.4,,168.1.i73.58.4,.i..5.21!.17! ... ' ...
',208.38.162

JT 538 DATA 48 16' 3.151 66 3.165 203.157
.68.3.165.2'4.161.6'.!.1~'.8.167.14.J.
32,86 228

UN 5..8 DATA 16'.1.1"1."'."'.162."8.16'.11
.157,66.3.16'.8.157.68.3.16',6",157.6'

3 113 46
EA 650 DAtA 4',157.12.3.113.47."',157,73.

3.32.86.228.113."8,"'.2"8,3.76.18'."8.
32.1'.4'

GU 560 DATA 32,23,4',2",165.283,185.16.13
3,203.1..4.2,238.28... 76.33 ...8.162.32.28
8.2.162.48.16'

BD 510 DATA 12.157.66 3 76.86,228 155 67
l11L112L121.105.116.103."6.46,~6.1~5.1
55.u.0 • .,.8

CiO 588 DATA -1

•
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For the ATARITMGRAPHIX AT

High Performance .
NOW - Keyboard graphics is available for the ATARI ™ computers in one cost
effective interface with the following features:

• Full Line Buffer • Supports Most Popular Printers
• Direct Key Board Graphics including Daisy Wheel
• 8 Active Switches • Compact Design Plugs Directly
• 7 Available Commands into Printer

• ATARI WRITERTM Compatible

Atari and Atari Writer and Trademarks of Atari Corporation

Suggested list $69.95 • Includes Lifetime Warranty

~~!.;i=i:-=, Inc./2804 Arnold Rd./ Salina, KS 67401 /913·827·0685
CIRCLE I1C17 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LOA Ol"NI ,Open for r.ad? "11ft CLOIlEZ ,CIa•• 10ClI .Z
liNE CHNlIN" :~r:~.·~A~ll2 "lift CLOllE:I ,Cloe. 10ClI .:1
"lilt CLOIlEZ CLC

!HNIIN"
LOll I"OINTft ,1I.t point.,. to
AOC • 16 Ine.. t fl1eft •••

LOY .1 ,Chant. d,.lv•• lITIl I"OINTft ,116 ~yt•• p.,.
LOA ftONU" ,to It••diet lICC "CLI" ,n••• l
lITIl II"OJNTIt',V JNC I"OJNTIt+l

"CLI"
LOA Ol"NZ ,Op.n fa,. .,.it.? ""I" COl"YLOOl" ,1I.ct to top!
liNE lilt IT IT

:~:::. Tt~1 n
,

LOX ":10 , -----------LOll .0l"EN ,to the It••di.t , lIUlIltOUTINlIlI
IITIl

~&~~~"X
,,,ain. the •••• , -----------LOll ,ftlen•••

!LO"ZIITIl
~&T:~,,~,LOA LOX "ZO ,Ent.,. h.,.. to

lITA IClIAH,X liNE CLOUT ,cIa•• 10ClI .Z
LOA .40e CLOllE:I
lITA ICAU, X LOX "30 _He,.e for 10ClI .3
"lilt ClOY CLOlllT
LOA III ,lI.t op.n fa,. LOA '.OC ,CIa•• th.t 10CII'
lITIl Ol"NZ ,.,.it. fl •• lITIl ICCO",X

~ltlTlT ""I" CJOY,
LOX ":10 ,1I,.it. file to

AO"1I111LOA t~~~~H~ ,It,.dietlITIl .IIVTE '''II
LOA • <lIUIr'EIt JlI.t to .t.,.t ~lIYT:_~&~I~~n•••• ·,'''II,4''1IlITIl ~C~:~Ir:EAo ~uff.,. LENI
LOA

LENlIAYlITIl
t~::=~X ,1I.t l.n.thLOA .f .1I01t0 0 ,Fil. l.n,th

lITIl t~:~~~:I'd.t.
Ol"NI

LOll .IIVTE 0 ,It••d/op.n fl"
IITA JCIILH,X Ol"NZ
"lilt CJOY .IIVTE 0 ,1I,.it./op.n fl ••

ItONU"
LOll Ol"NI ,Op.n fa,. ,..,d? .1IVTE 0 ,It••diet d,.iv••
liED ftONEXT ,No, ekip
""I" CONT.Z ,eo r.ad ear.

AONUT .DI"T NO LJlIT

•

,Cl.,,. fl,••

,End of fll ••••,_.t open for,,..,d fl,.
,lIkip ,h.,d

,No .,..,..or, .klp
,lError, do "eJet.

,CIa•• 10ClIZ
,Op.n fil. fa"
,r.ad ace•••

"ZO ,ft.,d fl1. Into
.1IETCHIt , •••o,.~ .t,,.tin.
~C~~O~:lIA't '4 00

~C~:~Ir:Eft
JClIAH,X
t~~~L,X :~;~d,tn,u~i::
":10 ,":1000 ~yt•• l
JClILH,X
ClOY

EO~

U
Ol"Nl
lIAYLEN

.0
Ol"Nl

,I",.lnt fil.n,••
:glNTft :l~i~,o~:P~~~ to
JCIIIlL
I"OJNTft+l.0
JClIAH
"10
JClILL
'I"UTftEC
JCCO"
"00
ClOY

CLOlln
'Ol"EN
~&~~~"X
~&T:~"~1
JClIAH,X
"04
ICAU, X
ClOY
CONT.Z
ftONEIT

LOX
LOA
IITA
LOA
IITIl
LOA
IITIl
LOA
IITA
LOA
IITIl
"lift

lI"J
LOA
lITIl
lINlI

LOll
lITIl

LOA
lITA
lITA
LOY
LOA
liNE
ftTII

CLC
LOll
AOC
lITA
LOA
AOC
IITA
LOA
lITIl
LOA
IITIl
LOX
"11ft

"lilt
LOA
IITA
LOA
IITIl
LOA
lITIl
LOA
IITIl
"lift
lI1"L
""I"

LOll
lITIl
LOll
lITIl
LOll
IITIl
LOA
IITA
LOX
.Jlllt

LOll
lITA
LOll
IITA

• 40:l4Z
• 40:144
• 40:1411
• 40:1411
• 40:14..
• '03411
• 4E411A

• .03
• 'OC
• '07• '0"• 'Oll

'ClI
• ':lZOO
• '4000

of .."011,..••

,. ':1000

.0l"T NO E"ECT

'" ftA"COl"V '"
'Cl 19116
~rt~~:~l~:.~·~~:~;:r~.·"d

~~i:ir~:·;:·t~:PA::dr=~.nU.b.r

Listing 2.
Assembly listing.

1I0F

CCO"
IClIAL
IClIAH
JClILL
JClILH
ICAU
CJOY

&I"EN
CLOllE
lIETCHIt
I"UTItEC
I"UTCHIt

JOJNTIt
NA"EII
lIU~~EIt,
: IIt,,.t,
IITAItT

!Ol"YLOOl"

!ONT.Z

!ONT .1
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8-BIT WS!

OM
PIIU1ftt·y
"0

O/51f1t
O/jl,

ATARI BREATHES NEW LIFE INTO 8-BITS
In an April interview with Jack Tramiel,

ANALOG Computing learned of several ma
jor products soon to be announced for the 8
bit line.

Look for a 3 lh-inch disk drive, probably
utilizing a new compatible DOS. A Graphics
Environmental Manager (GEM) similar to the
ST version will also be marketed.

An Atari-produced mouse is plarmed, too,
along with perhaps the most exciting new
product, a vastly improved sound chip. Also,
for those still clamoring for more memory, a
256K XE is in the foreseeable future, with a
512K XE on the horizon.

Atari is still counting on third-party soft
ware manufacturers to fill the program gap.
A large 8-bit market still exists, and these
new releases should liven up the lower end
of the computer industry significantly, at least
for Atari Corp.

TINKERTUNE
A four-track recorder that turns your Atari

into a 3-octave mini-organ, with a choice of
nine different scales, four envelopes and per
cussion sound.

Over twenty-five built-in music commands
create various harmonies from your own
scores. Additional features include the abili
ty to play any single note, or up to a full cho
rus, with a graphic note editor and on-line
help, plus a set of tutorials and manual.

Owners of 130XEs will benefit from fea
tures just for that computer, although Tinker
tune works with any 8-bit of at least 48K.

Retails at $29.95, from Minerva Research,
Ltd., 35 Olympia Avenue, Victoria, BC V8V
2 3, Canada - (603) 385-3711.

CIRCLE #168 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GIVE YOUR COMPUTER A RAT
Rat: a hi-res mouse, with drawing ability, cur

sor control. $144.95, Zobian-Controls, P. O. Box
6406, Wyomissing, PA 19610 - (215) 374-5218

CIRCLE *'ffl ON READER SERViCE CARD

THE LATEST IN SPACE WARFARE, FROM CYGNUS
Star Fleet I - The war begins! A new se

ries of advanced battle action and strategy pro
grams utilizing Cygnus Software's "fleet"
concept. Starship simulations feature color ani
mation accompanied by sound effects, music
and high-level strategy.

With over twenty commands, attempt to pro
tect the alliance's outer regions from invading
warships of the Krellan and Zaldron empires.

Star Fleet I retails for $49.95 and requires
48K. Cygnus, P.O. Box 57825, Webster, TX
77598 - (713) 486-4163.

CIRCLE *'70 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SEQUEL TO THE 1984 STRATEGY/ARCADE GAME OF THE YEAR
Electronic Arts has re-released BoulderDash,

the dig'em game that challenged players every
where, with each new level presenting a differ
ent use of strategy.

This time it's accompanied by its sequel, Su
per BoulderDash, in the package of that name.
Rockford, the short, sneaker-clad hero of the
game is confronted in this outing with sixteen
new caves, into which he must venture to dig
out more diamonds.

The Super BoulderDash package is retailing
for $22.95. It's currently available through Elec
tronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo,
CA 94404.

CIRCLE *'66 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A JOYSTICK TO GET YOUR ATARI REALLY FLYING
The Microflyte ATe is a specially de

signed joystick, to be used with Flight
Simulator II from SubLogik.

Microflyte cuts down on the amount
of keyboard interaction through the use
of five buttons and a high-quality joystick
controlling the flaps, throttle, ailerons,
rudder and elevators. The brakes and gun
can also be activated in WWI mode.

Software is included, to instruct the
computer in using this device. Housed
in a steel case, complete with proper con
nections.

List is $59.95. Microcube Corp., P.O.
Box 488, Leesburg, VA 22075 - (703)
777-7157.

CIRCLE *'07 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE ELITE PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT
Four separate programs comprise this per

sonal finance recordkeeping system. They
provide the user with menu-driven screens
to assist with every function.

Elite's Personal Accountant lets you define
seventy-nine categories, in five areas, with
eight fields/record. Full editing, report gener
ating and up to 1300 records on a single disk
are also supported.

Balancing and reconciling a checkbook,
maintaining records for income, expenses, as
sets, liabilities and credit cards-all are at
your fingertips.

Please note: this latest version is incompat
ible with Atari Rev. A BASIC.

List is $48.95, from Elite Software, 14897
Interurban Avenue S. #60, Seattle, WA 98168
- (206) 246-5122.

CIRCLE *'69 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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INTERVIEW

AN INTERVIEW WITH:

Russell Slllith
and Wayne Slllith

'II••

The Dlen behind t eATR-8000

by David & Sandy Small

In 1983, a new peripheral for the Atari
home computers arrived on the market.
Soon, word got into the Atari rumor net
work: "What's this ATR-8000 machine?
Who makes it? Does it really run CPIM for
the Atari?"

Early that year, I decided to find out fa
myself what all the commotion was abou .
I pointed my trusty Camara north to Ar
lington, Texas, to the home of Software
Publishers (now SWP Microcomputer Pro
ducts), makers of the ATR-8000. I discus
sed the machine with them-and ended
up buying one.

Other than my 800, the ATR-8000 has
been the most useful piece of computer
hardware I've ever owned. In the two years
since I got the ATR, it's received more use
than any other computer I have. (This ar
ticle was written on it, with WordStar.)

The ATR-8000 lets Atari users run CPIM
programs for a pretty reasonable price. In
case you're not familiar with CPIM, a vast
library of software exists for this system
(and not for the Atari), including some of
the most popular programs ever written
WordStar, dBASE II, and SuperCalc. If
you have an ATR, you can use CPIM soft
ware; if you don't, you can't.

Perhaps another, better way of summing
up the situation would be this ... Remem
ber Atari's CPIM box, which debuted at
COMDEX in summer 1984 B.T. ("before
Tramiel")? I saw an internal memo circu
lating around Atari, the gist of which was
that they had decided to drop their CPIM
module, because they couldn't possibly
compete with the ATR-8000.

ANALOG COMPUTING

So who designed this machine? While a
number of people had input, two were the
main creators. The first, Wayne Smith, de
signed the hardware; the second, Russell
Smith, designed the software.

ussell and Wayne aren't brothers. Both
are in their mid-thirties, wi a slightly off
beat, relaxed style. TheyJre obviously ~u

perbly competent, w'th that indefinable
aura you feel around people who are
among the very best in their profession.

Wayne's a hardware man from wa
back. He worked for many years as a re
cording engineer, touring with rock bands.
He still talks of recording rock shows and
meeting Mick Jagger.

Wayne is still remembered at Percom,
the Dallas hardware house that made the
first double-density Atari disk drive. Wayne
designed a wildly successful board, the
Doubler, for the TRS-80 to use double den
sity. But Wayne isn't the sort of person
who's content to work forever in one place
(he has the troubleshooter's personality)
and can quickly grow bored with details.
He didn't stay at Percom.

Russell Smith helped design the Big
Board 2-80 CPIM machine, a popular com
puter among hobbyists. Xerox even bought
the design rights to the Big Board, changed
some things and marketed it as the Xerox
820 computer.

Russell is the finest 2-80 programmer
I've ever met. I've written a lot of2-80 code
and, until I saw his source code listings to
the ATR-8000, I thought I was pretty good.
The closest I've come to Russell in the Atari
programming world is John Harris, author
of Jawbreakers and Frogger. I learned
more tricks and clever ways of doing things
from the ATR-8000 code than from any
other 8080/280 source, period. Now, mix

this talent with an easy-to-get-along-with,
pleasant person, and you have Russell
Smith.

Russell has no problems sharing his code
and explaining how it works. He explains
it this way: "The best way to learn pro
gramming is by looking at another pro
grammer's code. You can look at it two
ways. The polite way is, 'Programming is
an art that you need to apprentice at; you
need to learn it over a master's shoulder.'
The impolite way of saying it is: 'Steal from
the best.' "

This irreverence is classic Russell Smith,
as are phrases like "I feel so shabby!"
(when he finds a coding error) and "hoot
er" (general noun referring to hardware
part).

Our interview took place in the 24-hour
restaurant a out fifty yards from SWP.
Here, during the grim hours in 1982, when
nothing was working properly and the
debts were mou,nting up, Wayne and Rus
sell would ofte repair (at 3 a.m.) for a
"coffee and apple pie" break.

DS: Whose idea was the ATR-8000,
originally?
WS: Originally, it was mine. While work
ing at Percom I'd seen the Atari machines.
(This was well before Percom became in
terested in the Atari.) It seemed to me that
what Atari users needed was a double
density disk drive with a printer port.

I talked about it with Russell, and we
agreed it was a good idea. Russell, how
ever, suggested that, instead of a simple
disk drive, a full CP/M system should be
put together- complete with 64K of RAM
and 8-inch or 5-inch disks-with what we
had learned from the Xerox project.
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71 Interview continued

RS: We got together with John MacFar
land (president of Software Publishers) and
decided to build the machine. The prima
ry development took place in the last half
of 1982, with many sixteen- to twenty-hour
days.

One of the more amazing features of the
ATR-8000 is what it lacks: a UART. This
rather expensive little chip drives a "seri
al" bus a11 by itself. However, it is expen
sive, and remember: any hardware added
to construction cost shows up three- to five
fold in the retail cost. So Wayne decided
to get by with much cheaper LS chips and
let Russell write code to "bitbang," or simu
late the UART chip, in software.

RS: It was agony. It was the hardest soft
ware design I ever had to do, complete with
page boundary restrictions, timed inter
rupts, special coding for each phase of
watching the Atari serial bus ... and I
know of no one else who has ever written
code to bitbang at 19,200 baud. (Indeed,
the designer of the Critical Connection,
Vincent Cates, calls this task "impossible;"
he says that "9600 baud is right on the
edge.")
WS: If I had it all to do over again,l pro
bably would have added the UART. It

256K
MEMORY UPGRADE KIT

$ 39.95
Upgrade your 800X L to 256K
RAM memory. Kit includes logic
board, Mydos DOS, Manual,
Installation instructions. 130X E
compatible. Ram chips .not
included. Order 256KXLLM.

256K RAM
$28.00

Set of 8, 256K x 1 bit DRAM
150ns. For 256KXLLM upgrade.
RAM prices may vary.

SYNSOFT
GENERAL LEDGER

$99.95

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
$49.95

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
$49.95

Cont.act ...
Newell Industries
602 E. Hwy 78

Wylie, Texas 75098
(214) 442-6612

for a complete list of products
for Atari computers. Dealer and
Distributor inqu iries welcome.
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would raise the cost of the ATR today by
fifty or so dollars, but it would have saved
Russell lots of work. However, my design
philosophy has always been to "take parts
out until it quits working." Failures caused
by nonexistent parts are few.

Wayne constantly pushed for a simpler,
easier-to-use product. He felt that "most
Atari end-users would not have much ex
pertise with disk drives, and that all the
disk drive parameter selection should be
automatic." For instance, if you hook two
8-inch drives and two 5-inch drives on the
ATR, the ATR figures out by itself which
drive is where, and adjusts many internal
tables accordingly.

This is an absolutely unique and ex
tremely powerful feature not found on even
very expensive CP/M machiJles, although
every now and then you read someone
wishing for it. Check out Jerry Pournelle's
column in Byte magazine, for instance.
Russell produced the code behind these
ideas; he and Wayne produced a machine
capable of using nearly any standard disk
drive on the market. Hook it on and go.

OS: The disk handler on the ATR is said
to be superior to other systems; can you ex
plain why?

CHECH UJA~TEA
FULLFILLING THE PROMISE

YOU CAN ACTUALLY SA-VI!: HOURS EACH MONTH BY
LETTING YOUR COMPUTER PRINT YOUR CHECKS WHILl!:
IT AUTOMATICALLY BALANCES YOUR CHECKBOOK.

PRINTING
PRINTS COMPL!Tl: CUSTOM P'ORMATTI!O CHI!:CKS ON ANY
TYPE OF CONTiNUOUS CH!CK P'ORM WITH FAST SIMPLE

ENTRIES.
AUTOMATICALLY CONVERTS AND PRINTS A DIALOG
VERSION OP' THE NUM!:RICAL CHECK AMOUNT.
PRINTS ADDR!:SS LABELS PRJ!S!:L!CT!D DURING CHECK
E:NTRY.
PRINTS DETAIL!D ACCOUNT STATUS AND LIST OF'
CHECKS.
PRINTS ALPHABETICAL LIST OP VENDORS AND

CRI!:DITORS.

ADDRESS LIST
MAINTAINS AN ON-LINE DATABASE OF NAMES.
ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF YOUR
VENDORS AND CR!OITORS.

TYPE HAMES AND ADDRESSES ONLY ONC)!;
FORI!:VER !!

[ASILY ADD, DELETl!:, CHANGE AND SAVE ADDRESS

RECORDS.

ACCOUNT BALANCING
AUTOMATICALLY UPDATE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT
BALANCE WITH EACH CHECK YOU E:NTER.
ENTER DEPOSITS AND MISCELLANEOUS WITHDRAWALS.
DISPLAY THE BANK NAME AND YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER.
COMPLETE ELECTRONIC FILING SYSTEM SAVES AND
RETRIEVES ALL DATA GENERATED DURING ANY
PR!VIOUS ENTRY SESSION.

FOR THE INCREDIBLE
PR.ICE OF

$: 24.77
PLUS $2.50 SHIPPING & HANDELING

RltQUIRltS ATARI 400, 800. XL or XE WITH 48K. 80
COLUMN PRINT"tR. DISK DRIVE AND A.NY CONTINUOUS
CHECK FORMS

sEnD CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

XENTECH
P. O. BOX 220218. EL PASO. TX 79913

VISA OR MASTERCARD CALL
24 HOURS/DAY. SEVEN DAYS,!WEEK

915/501-685"
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WS: The data separator is the key to the
success of a disk system. A good data sepa
rator can recover data from marginal disk
reads, and a surprising number of disk
reads are pretty bad. The bipolar ROM de
sign I put into "the ATR is the finest data
separator I could design, and better than
anything else I know of. It's far superior
to phase-locked loop or one-shot designs
found on other computers-or in the Atari
disk drive. Sometimes we find disks sa bad
that only an AT.R can read them, not even
the system that originally wrote them.

About this time, the hardware work for
the ATR was completed, and Wayne, per
petual consultant, moved from his steady
job there back into freelance consulting
(for, among others, Commodore). Russell
continued with SWP; he's still there today.
SWP is working more on MS-DOS and
IBM-related software these days.

OS: What features are you the most
proud of in the ATR?
WS & RS: The disk controller.
WS: Getting it to run both 8-inch and
5-inch disks on the same cable; that's a
very hard thing to do. The ROM data sepa
rator is another thing I'm proud of, gener
ally how much value we squeezed from
each part-it seems like every part in there
has multiple functions. It's a very elegant
and solid design.
RS: For me, the automatic disk selection
and the CP/M are what I'm the most proud
of. The simplified CP/M is also one of my
personal favorites.

OS: We've talked about the strong points
of the ATR. What are the weak points?
RS: The RS-232 port. We found it very
difficult to simulate an Atari 850, so, even
today, the 850 emulation is not exact.
Charlie Marslett's MYDOS comes the
closest we can go. But if you have an Atari
product which requires an 850, and won't
let you load an operating system (such as
MYDOS), it won't function. One example
might be the Telelink cartridge.

OS: In summary, how do you feel about
the ATR project?
RS: The hardest job I ever did. It's the
last time I'll ever stay up until 3 a.m., in
this booth (gestures at the booth we're sit
ting in) for weeks running. Still, I'm very
proud of what we accomplished. I'm a lit
tle burned out by the experience.
WS: (smiles) I had a good time. It was
nice to work with my friends. That's the
most important thing to me. ~

David and Sandy Small are both long
time enthusiasts with computer science
degrees from Colorado State University.
They are the authors of three books and
many articles.
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UTILITY

Ie Editor
A ne", checker for BASIC listings

by Clayton Walnum

BASIC Editor will help you enter BA
SIC listings from ANALOG Computing. To
simplify error identification, each program
line is evaluated immediately after it's
typed - no more checksum listings.

Using the Editor.
Type in Listing 1, then check your work

with Unicheck (from issue 24, or the up
dated version in issues 31 and 39). When
you're certain the program's correct, save
a copy to disk or cassette.

Take a look at one of the BASIC listings
in this issue (not the one for this program).
Each line is preceded by a two-letter code.
This is the checksum for that line; it's not
part of the program.

To enter a listing from the magazine, run
the BASIC Editor. Your screen will be di
vided into two "windows." The upper one
is where checksum codes and program
lines are entered. The lower window will
display each line as it's processed and give
you various prompts and messages.

When the program's waiting for input,
the cursor will appear next to the code
prompt. Type the code preceding the line
you're on and press RETURN. The cursor
will go to the left margin. Enter the pro
gram line and press RETURN.

After your entry is done, the Editor will
process the line. If typed properly, it'll be
placed in the computer's memory. If you
made an error in the code or the line, you'll
hear a buzzer and the screen will turn red.
Check your work in the lower window.
When you find a mistake, re-enter both the
code and the line.

You may leave the Editor at any time, by
entering (at the code prompt) either Q for
quit or B for BASIC. If you type Q the Edi
tor will ask if you wish to save to disk or
cassette. Follow the prompts to save your
work.

If you type B, you'll immediately return
to BASIC. Enter UST to review your work.
Note that Line 0 and Lines 32602 through
32694 are the Editor program. Your lines
fall between. To return to the Editor, type
RUN. The B command is handy if you ac
cidently press the CLEAR key, or somehow
change the screen display. Return to BA
SIC and rerun the program.

If the program you're entering is quite
long, you can take a break. To stop, type
Q for the code entry, then follow the in-

ANALOG COMPUTING

structions for saving your work. When
you're ready to begin again, load the Edi
tor, then retrieve your work with the com
mand ENTER "D:FILENAME.EXT" where
FILENAME.EXT is the filename you saved
the file under. If you're using a cassette,
substitute ENTER "C:" for the above.

If you've forgotten where you left off, list
the program to the screen. The last line
you typed will be immediately before Line
32602.

In large programs, there may not be
enough memory for both the Editor and
the program you're typing. In this case,
type the listing in two parts, saving each
under a different filename, then combine
them as instructed below.

When you've finished a listing, save it
(Q), then, when the Editor has returned
you to BASIC, type NEW and press RE
TURN. You may load the finished program
with the ENTER command and run it. If
you'd like the program to load faster, re
save it with the SAVE command.

If the program was typed in two por
tions, the files must be combined before
you can run it. To do this, clear memory
with NEW, then ENTER both segments
into memory and resave the combined
result.

You may find that, after typing a pro
gram, it still won't run. There are two like
ly causes.

First, maybe you're not following the in
structions properly. Always read the arti
cle accompanying a program before at
tempting to run it, or you could have up
setting results.

Finally, though you can trust BASIC Edi
tor to catch typos, it can't tell if you've
skipped lines. If your program won't run,
make sure you typed all of it.

One last word. Some find it a nasty
chore to type REM lines. I don't condone
their omission, since they may be refer
enced within the program (a bad practice,
but not unheard of). If you want to take
chances, BASIC Editor will comply. ~

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

• liOTO JZIIU
12••2 DIM L$C114J.C1$C2J.C2$C2J.8$ClIJ

!~U~J8$CU=" ":8$UI)=" ":8$CZJ=B$
121186 RETRR=155:BACRSP=1211:ESCAPE=27
1211•• li'APMICS .:PORE 766•• :PORE 752.'
:PORE 82.1:DL=PEERC56.J+256*PEERC561J+
4
12111. PORE DL-1 7.:PORE DL+2 6:PORE DL
+1.112:PORE DL+4t 112:PORE DLt11.112:PO

~~II~~+~~,~1:l~~:.6~~:~:tl:f+25.PEER(56
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MONITORS
Gold Star Amber 79.95 NEC 1225 Color ••• 139
Commodore 1802 179 Amdek....... Call

Monitor Shipping $10,00

Regent Spell 34.95
loom racks .49.95
Winnie the Pooh 19.95
Isgur Portfolio Call
Easy Draw 99.95
STTool Box 24.95
Mudpies 27.95
Mindshadow 34.95
Music Studio .......•. Call
Silent Service Call
Right Simulator ......•.Call
Phantasie ........•...27.95
PC Board Designer Call
Abacus Books 16.95
Mean 18 Golf 34.95
Art Gallery I 20.95
Dos Shell 34.95
Kissed 27.95
Goldrunner 27.95
Time Bandit 27.95
Major Motion 27.95
Solitaire 27.95
VIP Life ............•.00.95
Pers. Money Manager ..34.95

PRINTERS
Citoh 75llOAP 219
Epson Call
Toshiba 1340 559
Legend 808 169
Panasonic 1091 239
Panasonic 1080 .. 215
Powertype 309

The Final Word 94.95
Hex 27.95
Sundag 27.95
Flip Side 27.95
Softspool 27.95
VIP Professional 119.95
Ullima II 39.95
Perry Mason 34.95
Degas 27.95
Farenheit 451 34.95
Amazon 34.95
Hacker .............•29.95
9 Princesses Amber 34.95
Dragonworld 34.95
Treasure Island 27.95
Wizard of Oz 27.95
Transylvannia 27.95
Borrowed Time 34.95
Mi-Term 34.95
Regent Word. , 34.95
Cornerman 34.95
Echo 27.95
DH 34.95
The Animator ........•27.95

MODEMS
Volksmodem

1200 189
Atar; XM-301 44.95
Prometheus .

1200 319
Maxwell 1200 .. Call
Maxwell 2400 .. Call
Prometheus

2400 ........ Call
Supr~ 1000E .. 44.95
Supra 12llOAT 159
QMI12llOST 159
Supra 1200ST 159

Miscellaneous ST
Gato 34.95
King's Quest II 34.95
STTalk 17.95
H& DBase 69.95
Typesetter ST 27.95
Habadex Phone 39.95
General Ledger 84.95
Word Invaders 24.95
M-Copy _ 54.95
Financial Cookbook 34.95
Brataceus ' 34.95
Michtron Utilities .41.95
Exploding Fist 34.95
Ballyhoo " .27.95
Black Cauldron 27.95
M-Dupe 24.95
Printmaster ST 27.95
P.C. Intercom 89.95
The Pawn ....•...•...29.95
Ultima 3 41.95
DB Man 69.95
Apshai Trilogy 27.95
Winler Games ......•..27.95
Monkey Business 19.95

.,er•••CI-'.e

NX-10 Call
NL-10 Call
SG-15 369
SO-10 339
SO-15 449
SR-1O Call
SR-15 Call

.. 219

. ... Call

ATARI130XE
1050 Disk Drive
1027 Printer

CALL FOR
INDIVIDUAL
AND SUPER

PACKAGE PRICE

PRINTER
INTERFACES

U-Print A 54.95
MPP 1150 54.95
p.R.

Connection .. Call

PRINTER
BUFFERS

U-Buff 16K .. 79.95
U-Buff 64K .. 99.95

• PIN.. c.H f'" .'ock ...H.blllty on
STproducl. bela,. ordering by""'"

ATARI520ST
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE·

520 ST RGB System .. , Call
520 ST Monochrome

System Call
SF 354 SS/DD

Disk Drive ..... . .... 169
20 Megabyte

Hard Drive ....
SF 314 DO/DO

Disk Drive ...

In'ooom ST
The entire catalog of Infacom is
available.

CAll FOR PRICES

Hippopatamus
CIJII f'"~.ndpric_

Hard Drives
Supra 10 Meg 649
Supra 20 Meg 849
Supra ~ Meg Call
Supra 60 Meg Call

OSS ST
Personal Pascal 49.95
Personal Disk Kit 27.95
Pe1sonal Prolog 79.95

Haba ST
Hippo C 54.95
Checkminder 54.95
Business Letters 34.95
Wills 34.95
Haba Writer 54.95
Haba Calc 54.95
Haba Graph 54.95
Haba File 54.95
Haba Com 54.95

HUNDREDS OF
ITEMS

AVAILABLE FOR
THE ATARI

PLEASE CALL

SuperSpecials* =J~L:~ IMrcuort J]=~,-~~2 SuperSpecials*
Alternate Reality 23.99 N d' St 1799 Bruce Lee, , . , .. " 17.99
Z 17 99 everen m9 ory ,. . M' d P 't 1799

G
orro,' , , . , . , . , . '17'99 Conan The Barbarian 17.99 N.'bnbl ursul , , 17'99
oonles , . , , . , . , . , . . I er, . , , . , . , . . . . . . ,

*PRICES EFFECTIVE NOW THROUGH JUNE 30, 1986

A TAR 5 o F T W A R E
ACTIVISION MICROPROSE BATTERIES MISCElLANEOUS
Call lor items and prices ~i1ent Service-D ~.~ INCLUDED TAC III Joystick 14.95

BRODERBUND AuCnCSrohJ'ePt-DD· .. · "23'95 Home-Pak·D 34.95 TAC II Joyslick 12.95
- ... .. .. . . Starlighter Joystick 9.95

Karateka-D 20.95 F·15 Slrike Eagle-D 23.95 Paper Clip-D 39.95 Silk Slik Joystick 7.95
Champ Loderunner-D 23.95 Decision in Desert-D. " .27.95 B-Graph·D 34.95 Wico ~Way Joystick 21.95
Prinl Shop-D 28.95 Kennedy Approach-D 23.95
Bank Street Writer·D 34.95 Crusade in Europe-D 27.95 EST. 1982-------
Prinl Shop Graphics ConflictlVietnam ..•...27.95..p tot L l

1.llorlll-D 1995 OPTIMIZED l-OmDU Di itu,.
Prinl Shop Paper 16.95 SYSTEMS r ~

Print Shop Camp 27.95 Basic XE-eart 52.95 P.O. Box 17882. Milwaukee. WI 53217
INFOCOM MAC 65 XL-eart. " .. .4995 ORDER LINES OPEN
Deadline-D 29.95 Action-Cart 49.95 Mon.Fri 11 a.m. -7 p.m. CST. Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST
Enchanter-D '.24.95 Basic XL. . 39.95
Intidel·D 29.95 All Tool Kits 20.95 To Order Call Toll Free

~~r~~~:;~D::::::::: :':~: ~r~~o~r.RO.NI~ .A~T1~95 800-558-0003
~~;~;~~~:~ ::::::::: :~:: ~~I~on II. ::::::::::: :~~: For Technical Info, Order
Suspended·D 29.95 Realmllmpossibility 19.95 Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders
Witness-D 29.95 Murder/linderneuf 19.95 414_351-2007Sea Stalker·D , 24.95 Music Construction '" .19.95
Cutthroats-D 24.95 Pinball Construction 19.95
Suspect-D , . " 29.95 Ooe on One 24.95
Hitchhiker·D " 24.95 Seven Cities 01 Gold 24.95 ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specify system. For fast
lark I·D 2495 F . I C kb k 29 95 delivery send cashier's check or money order. Personal and
lark II or'lil:O :: :27:95 R~~~~'~s~~cti~~.::: :24:95 company checks allow 14 business days to clear. School PO.'s
Wishbringer-D 27.95 Super Boulderdash 19.95 welcome. C.O.D. charglure S3.00. In Continental U.S.A. inciudeS3.oo
Spelibreaker·D 29.95 Chessmaster2!XXl 27.95 for software orders. 4% shipping for hardware. minimum $4.00.
Ballyhoo 27.95 GAMESTAR Master Card and Visa orders please includecard #. expiration date
Fooblitsky 27.95 I, and signature. WI residents please include 5% sales tax. HI. AK. FPO.
Trinity '" 27.95 St~~:;~~~DIT 20.95 APO. Puerto Rico and Canadian orders. please add 5% shipping.
XLENT SOFTWARE minlmlllll ss.oo. All other llII'eign «don add 15% shipping. mini....

Starbowl Football-DIT .. 20.95 $1D.oo.AII orders shipped outside the Continental U.S.A. are shipped
Megafont-D 19.95 On Track Racing-D 20.95 tirst class insured U.S. mail. I! foreign shipping charges exceed the
Page Designer-D 23.95 EPYX minimum amount. you will be charged Ihe additional amount to getTypesetter·D 27.95
Megafiler-D 23.95 Rescue on Fractalus-D 19.95 your package to you quickly and safely. All goods are new and
Rubber Stamp 23.95 The Eidolon-D 24.95 include tactory warranly. Due to our low prices all sales are final. All

Koronis Rift-D 24.95 dofoctlvI returns mUll hlvl • return authorization m Please call
D-DISK T-CASSETTE Ballblazer-D ., 24.95 (414) 351·2007 to obtain an R.A.# or yourreturn will not be accepted.

CART-CARTRIDGE Summer Games-D 24.95 Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

~~II"-I'

MISCELLANEOUS
Hacker·D 19.95
Mindshadow-D 19.95
Cross Ctry. Road Race·D 19.95
Master of Lamps-D 19.95
Mastertype-D 27.95
Flight Simulator-D 34.95
Home Accountanl·D .49.95
Monkey Wrench-Gart 23.95
Ultima III-D 37.95
Sargon III·D •..... '" ..34.95
Spy vs. Spy·D 23.95
Odesta Chess·D 49.95
Net Worth·D 49.95
Ramrod XL .. '" 69.95
Universe·D 69.95
Beachead·D 21.95
Letter Perlect-D 39.95
Data Perlect-D 39.95
Fleet System II-D .49.95
Strip Poker-D 23.95
Halley Project-D 23.95
Micro League Baseball-D 29.95
HarcourtlBrace SAT.-D 49.95
Ultima I-D .. '" 23.95
Ultima II-D 37.95
F·15 Strike Eagle-D 23.95
Ultima IV-D , 41.95
Spy Hunter-D 29.95
Tapper-D 29.95
Omnimon 69.95
Island Caper·D 23.95
General Manager/MLB 29.95
Fight Night 24.95
Hardball 24.95
Raid Over Moscow 27.95
Beachead II 27.95

DATASOFT
Mind Pursuit. . 23.95
Neverending Story 23.95
Alternate Reality 27.95

SSI
Carrier Force-D 37.95
Combal Leader·D 24.95
Cosmic Balance II-D 24.95
Cosmic Balance-D 24.95
Broadsides·D 24.95
War in Russia-D 49.95
50 Mission Crush-D 24.95
Queslron-D :32.95
Rails West·D 24.95
Computer Ambush-D 37.95
Galactic Adventures-D 37.95
Computer Baseball·D 24.95
Reforger 88-D 37.95
Objective Kursk-D 24.95
BreakthrulArdennes-D .. 37.95
Field 0' Fire·D 24.95
Imperium Galatium-D 24.95
Oper. Markel Garden·D .. 32.95
Kamptgruppe-D 37.95
Compuler Ouarterback·D 24.95
Colonial Conquest-D 24.95
Gemslone Warrior-D 21.95
Six Gun Shooloul-D 24.95
Balfle of Anlielnam 32.95
USAAF 37.95
Nam 27.95
Panzer Grenider 24.95
Mech Brigade 39.95

SYNAPSE
Syncalc 32.95
Synfile 32.95
Loderunner's RoScue 20.95
Syncalc Templates 16.95
Essex •..............27.95
Mindwheel 27.95
Brimstone 27.95



HARDWARE

5

9

4

8

3

7

2

6

IC1: 74LS244 Octal noninverting buffer
pin 20 Vcc (+5V), pin 10 ground

IC2,3: 74LS75 Quad D Flipflops
pin 5 Vec (+5V), pin 12 ground

Joystick port
Pin assignments

outgomg control hnes, It s clear that some of the 8 PIA bIts
must be reserved for this purpose.

This means that, for any 8-bit data transfer, all 8 bits
cannot go out of the PIA port A at the same time. For
tunately, they don't have to. An 8-bit word can be split up
into two 4-bit nibbles, which can be sent out one at a time
through one half of the PIA port.

The other half can be used to suitably latch the two
halves, so that the final output is a full 8-bit word. The
latching needs only 2 of the 4 remaining bits of PORTA,
leaving the other 2 bits free for outgoing handshaking sig
nals. (Actually, 1 bit is sufficient for the latching, but us
ing 2 is slightly better). The two trigger inputs can be used
for incoming signals, giving an 8-bit data bus with a 4-bit
control bus.

The schematic for the interface is shown in Figure 1.
Two 74LS75 4-bit latches are used to store the two halves
of the 8-bit word as they come out of the joystick port 1
(PIA PORTA bits 0-3). Bits 4 and 5 of PORTA, available
at joystick port 2, are used to alternately enable the latches
to store the data, and bits 6 and 7 are available for hand
shaking.

1-4 Data (PIA PORTA)
5 Ignore (no connection)
6 Trigger input
7 +5V (ignore)
8 Ground
9 Ignore

by S. RaVl

This is a spin-off from various articles I've read describ
ing parallel interfaces that use two of the joystick ports
on :\tari computers. All the interfaces I've seen allow only
7 bIts of data, using the remaining PIA (the 6520 Peripher
al Interface Adapter) bit for handshaking. This is also true
of Paul Swanson's printer interface article (ANALOG Com
puting's issue 16).

For those of you who need a full 8-bit interface, here's
a simple hardware project that'll give you an almost full
blown parallel interface, with eight data lines and four
handshaking lines. I'm not going into the various ways in
which such an interface can be used, but I've worked out
an almost complete IEEE-488 interface and also use it
(along with an Alien Voicebox) to run a telephone mes
sage delivery setup. Intrigued? Read on ...

How it works.
The basic idea is very simple. The PIA chip has two 8-bit

ports, PORTA (port A) and PORTB (port B), accessible
through the computer's operating system (OS). The joystick
ports are connected to PORTA on the PIA chip, and the
8 bits of PORTA are split up into 4 bits each for the two
joystick ports.

The older 400/800 machines used all 16 bits on the PIA
ports, split up among four joystick ports. However, we'll
confine our discussion to PORTA only, in order to keep
it valid for the new XL computers.

Each of the joystick ports also has an input-only line that
normally comes from the trigger on the joystick. These
lines don't go to the PIA, but head elsewhere in the ma
chine. Because any handshaking protocol must involve

THE
8-BIT

PARALLEL INTERFACE
..... . ,
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o Interface continued

DATA
BUS

DAV

(MSB)

o (LSB)

ICl

1 2 18 2 16 b-- IC2

2 4 16 3 15 bl--
~

6 14 6 10 b2

r:..- 8 12 7 9 b3

4 13

1 11 9 I I-
2 13 7 2 16 b4- IC3

3 15 5 3 15 b5-
4 17 3 6 10 b6-

1 19 7 9 b7

I 4 13

I I

-==

Joystick
Port 2

Pin

Port 2
Pin 8

Joystick
Port 1

Pin

SIGNAL

Port 1 ( INPUT 1
...J

( 0
Pin 6 a:-

f- CfJ
z=>
0 00

Port 2 ( ( INPUT 2 ~
Pin 6

Figure 1.
Circuit schematic and pin connections.

A 74LLS244 octal buffer is used to buffer the outputs
of the joystick ports. The 74LS244 may use up quite a bit
of current, so it's not advisable to use the +5Vavailable
at the joystick ports. The current capacity there is only
20ma, and it may prove bothersome if you have something
else on the serial bus that draws power from the computer
(e.g., an Alien Voicebox).

It's quite simple to rig up a +5V regulated power sup
ply, using a 7805 and just about any 9- or 12-volt adapter.
One of those old cassette recorder adapters that you usual
ly find lying around will do very nicely. A couple of
decoupling capacitors should be used-as a general rule.
Figure 2 shows a simple schematic, in case you want to
build a power supply from scratch.

Programming the interface.
We now come to the interesting part of the story: mak

ing the interface work. As you've probably gathered from

the above discussion, some bit manipulation is required
to do the job. This leads to one immediate problem, namely
that BASIC by itself just won't do. (As it turns out, BASIC
is too slow for most purposes, anyway, so it doesn't really
matter.)

Assembly language is, of course, the best, but-in the
interests of general sanity-I've gone through an exam
ple below, describing with words and figures the various
steps that need to be followed.

Being a recent convert to Action!, I refuse to use assem
bly language any longer, so the descri ption is followed by
a couple of Action! procedures that will do the job. Be
tween these, you ought to get the general picture well
enough to program the interface any way you want to.
That, believe me, is where half the fun lies.

The first step is to set up PORTA for output. The port
is set up for input by the OS during initialization, so your

..
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+5V (VCC)

Ground

9-12VOC IC4
1 3

2

--C2 -~ C3

-- -.---

-.L -=b-

++12VOC

Cl

01

I )+---r-------<l>- - - - - - -

L------J----<r- - - - - - __

Tl

117 rv
VAC

IC4: 7805 5-V Regulator (T05 package)
Tl: Power Supply transformer

117 VAC primary
9 VAC secondary, @ 200MA

01: IN4005 diode
Cl: 100 MF 25V electrolytic capacitor
C2: 0.1 MF disk capacitor
C3: 25 MF 16V electrolytic

IC4:

o

7805

- Heatsink

1 2 3

Figure 2.
Power supply.

program will have to reconfigure it. This can be done very
simply, as follows:

(1) POKE $38 into register PACTL at $D302.
(2) POKE $FF into register PORTA at $D300.
(3) POKE $3C into register PACTL at $D302.

At this stage, PORTA is ready for output, and any byte
put into it will appear at the joystick ports. Now, let's see
how to break up a byte and latch its two halves separately.

As shown in Figure 3 below, the four Least Significant
Bits (LSBs) of the PIA PORTA (address $D300) appear at
pins 1-4 of joystick port 1. The four Most Significant Bits
(MSBs) appear at pins 1-4 of joystick port 2. As you can
see, bits 0-3 are used for the data, bit 4 to latch the LSBs,
bit 5 to latch the MSBs, bit 6 as a DAtaValid signal, and
bit 7 as another output signal.

PORTA ($0300)

b7 Signalout Joystick
b6 DAta Valid (OAV)
b5 Latch MSBs

Port 2 b4 Latch LSBs Port 1

~/\
b7 b6 b5 b4 b3 b2 bl bO

b3

b2~ DATA nibble
b1~
bO

Figure 3.
PORTA/joystick pin assignments.

Accordingly, these bits have to be manipulated to do the
required actions. In the discussion that follows, AND and
OR operations described are strictly bit-wise operations.
The figures show the state of the output byte as the vari
ous operations are performed.

Assume the data byte to be output is:
(MSB) d7 d5 d4 d3 d2 d1 dO (LSB)

(1) Assume a working byte VAR. All surgery will be done
on this byte.

(2) Copy the data byte into VAR and AND it with $OF.
o0 0 0 d3 d2 d1 dO

(3) OR VAR with $20 to put a 0 in bit 4 and a 1 in bit
5, thus enabling the LSB latch and disabling the MSB latch.
Note that these latches work on an active low. Note also
that the DAV bit, bit 6, is O.

o0 1 0 d3 d2 d1 dO

(4) POKE VAR into PORTA; this will latch the LSBs.
(5) OR VAR with $30 and POKE in PORTA. This disa

bles the LSB latch, while keeping the LSB bits the same.
We do this because it's desirable not to change the inputs
to the latch while disabling it.

o 0 1 1 d3 d2 d1 dO

(6) Copy the data byte into VAR again and do four right
shifts on VAR, to get the MSBs of the data byte into the
LSB positions of VAR.

o0 0 Od7 d6 d5 d4

(7) AND VAR with $OF. Then OR VAR with $10, to set
bit 5 = 0, and enable the MSB latch. Bit 4 = 1, so the LSB
latch is disabled. POKE VAR into PORTA. This latches the
MSBs.

o0 0 1 d7 d6 d5 d4

(8) OR VAR with $70 to keep MSBs intact, then set bits
4 and 5 to 1 to disable both latches. Bit 6 is set to 1 to
tell whatever's sitting on the bus that the data is now valid.

Now, if the signal on the outgoing control line, bit 7, is
to be 0, POKE VAR into PORTA. If the signal is to be a
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0Interfac~ continued

1, OR VAR with $80, then POKE VAR into PORTA.
x 11 1 d7 d6 dS d4
fIfI

II
I DAV
OUTSIGNAL

To read incoming signals, you have to know that they're
coming into pin 6 (the trigger input pins) on each joystick
port. Therefore, all you have to do is the equivalent of a
BASIC STRIG function.-

The trigger values are available in memory locations
$D010 (53264) and $DOll (53265) for joystick ports 1 and
2, respectively. The values will be: 1 if a high signal is
present at the trigger pin, and a if a low signal is present.
No special stuff here, just a straightforward read on the
locations will tell you the logic level of the incoming
signal.

That's all there is to it. Simple, isn't it? Incidentally, it's
a fairly straightforward matter to build this right into Paul
Swanson's printer interface software, to get an 8-bit printer
interface. The addition of a few lines of machine code
should do the trick. (Hint: all you really need to modify
is the PUTBYTE subroutine.)

Well, I hope that's all that necessary. This isn't a very
big project, so extensive construction details aren't really
needed. I built the interface (along with some other stuff)
on a Vectorboard, choosing to wire wrap, rather than make
a Printed Circuit Board (PCB) for it.

I used a 20-wire ribbon cable, with two D-9 miniature
female plugs on one end to go into the joystick ports, and
a 20-pin connector at the other end to put onto the wire
wrap board. The TTL chips can be clearly made out on
the picture above, which will give you some idea of how
I laid the circuit out.

The heat sink on the 7805 can be made out, too, and
- before you start getting confused- I must point out that
the rest of the stuff on the board is my interface to the
phone.

The empty Dual In-Line Package (DIP) socket is used
when I hook up my interface to something else. I then use
a DIP connector with a ribbon cable leading out. The parts
needed are all easily available; I ordered everything at one
shot from my Jameco catalog, but you can also pick up
all the components at your local Radio Shack.
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That's about it. Hope you have a fun time trying to wire
up the house. ~f anybody has any questions, I'd be happy
to help in any way. Contact me in care of ANALOG Com
puting, P. O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603. &=I

S. Ravi is a graduate student working towards an M.S.
degree in Electrical Engineering at Duke University. He's
had an 1200XL for about 1'12 years now, and is interested
in hardware/software projects, and writing and using tele
communications programs.

Listing 1.
Action! listing.

PROC Confi9ureC BYTE inout)
isets PORTA for output if
iinout=$255, for input if
: inout=$O

PokeC54018.56)
PokeC54816,inout)
PokeC54018.60)

RETURN

PROC OutByteC BYTE data,outsignal)
iPuts out 'data' byte
iPuts DAtaUalid on PORTA
ibit 7 & 'outsignal' on
iPORTA bit 8 When both
:nibbles have been latched
:outsignal Must =8 for Lo
:or =128 for Hi

BYTE var
CARD porta=[So4016l

ilatching L<.iBs
var=data&$OF
var==X$20
PokeCporta,var)

;PrintFC"XHY.E",var)
var==X$30
PokeCporta,var)

:PrintFC"Y.HY.E",var)
:tackling H<.iBs now

var=data R<.iH 4
var==X$10
pokeCporta,var)

:PrintFCffY.HY.E",var)
var==Y.$70
var==Y.outsignal
PokeCporta,var)

:PrintFCffY.Hy.Eff,var)
RETURN

PROC MainO
BYTE data,outsignal=[128l,END=[Ol

WHILE END=O
DO
PutC'?):data=InputBC)
OutByteCdata,outsignal)

00
RETURN

:NOTE: PROC Main & the PrintF's in
PROC OutByte can be used to
follow the workings of the
PROC. Just reMove the ':'s
frOM the PrintF stateMents.

•
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by Steven Yates

Because of the nature of the Action! system, typing
checkers like D:CHECK (issue 16) cannot be implement
ed. A lack of line numbers leaves no way to communicate
to the user where typos are. Moreover, the flexibility in
the source program's form makes finding errors difficult
without requiring the reader to type the program exactly
as it appears.

D:CHECK in Action! gives you a program (D:CHECK.
ACT) which works with the Action! system to provide in
teractive checking and correcting of typing errors. Instead
of printing a list of numbers which you compare to a simi
lar list in the magazine, this Action! version finds the er
rors and puts you back into the editor at their approximate
locations in your source.

This extra power takes some more typing on your part.
If you look at Listing 1, you'll notice the first few lines
contain a set of numbers headed "CHECKSUM DATA:' All
other Action! programs printed in ANALOG Computing
from now on will have similar lines at the start of their
listings.

These lines give D:CHECK in Action! its power. The pro
gram generates numbers from what you've typed and com
pares them to the numbers here. If there are any discrep
ancies, it will then help you to find the problems, so they
can be corrected.

When typing in the listing, these lines must be typed
in exactly as printed.

There are square brackets at the beginning and end of
the checksum list, and one space between each value. All
values are two-digit numbers and must be typed as such.

ANALOG COMPUTING

After these lines are typed, the remainder of the program
can be entered in any way you wish.

You may type it as listed, or you may decide not to in
clude the blank lines inserted for easier reading. You may
add more blank lines, if you like. You may combine short
lines to form one line with a space or more between the
originals; or you could break long lines into two or more
lines, so everything fits on the screen.

The program ignores spaces, so you don't need to in
dent lines, and you can add spaces if it's more readable
for you. D:CHECK in Action! also ignores comments, so
you can leave them out and save some typing, or add some
of your own.

This flexibility of program form is basic to the Action!
system which D:CHECK in Action! preserves. Remember,
any modifications to the form of the program may make
it more difficult to compare to the original if there's a pro
blem-so use your judgement. Anything between quotes
must be typed exactly as shown; including spaces, and up
per and lower case letters.

The latter present another problem. Action! allows you
to type in whatever case you want, but also offers the op
tion of being case sensitive. This lets you have two or more
variables of the same name, with different letters in up
per case to distinguish them.

D:CHECK in Action! offers the same option. If the arti
cle doesn't specify otherwise, you may use either case. If
the program must be compiled with the case-sensitive op
tion, the words Case Sensitive will appear with the check
sum data. You must type all letters in the case in which
they're listed. Because it must be able to handle other case
sensitive programs, D:CHECK in Action! must also be able
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fEJ D:CHECK' in Action! continued

to compile under this option, so remember to type each
letter properly.

Using It.
\ First, type in Listing 1 and save it. Because the program

can't check itself until it compiles successfully, you must
be careful keying it in. Don't forget that the program is
case sensitive.

Try compiling. If there are any co~pileerrors, fix them
as you normally would. Once D:CHECK in Action! com
piles, run it. If the program says there are no problems,
you're ready to use it for other programs printed in ANA
LOG Computing.

If it tells you there are problems, follow the directions
below. The program cannot guarantee the locations it gives
for errors in its own source file, because typing errors may
be causing problems with its error-locating routines. Be
sure to save a final copy after you've fixed all the errors,
as D:CHECK.ACT (cassette users may save it as C:).

To check another program containing the checksum
numbers, type it in and save a copy. With the newly typed
program still in memory, go to the monitor. If the article
says the program is case sensitive, use the monitor option
command to set it for this. Otherwise set this option to
"no."

Tired of always searchmg for the right recipe?
Are the pages of your recipe books cover~d with. your recipe ingredients?

Fed up at guessing amounts when a recIpe serves five but you want it for two?
If so then you need The Computer Gourmet.

With The Computer Gourmet you can:

• Easily save your favorite recipes (even give them a rating!)
• Find any recipe you need within seconds
• Adjust for a different serving size automatically
• Print the whole recipe or just the list of ingredients

Best of iloll. The Computer Gourmet comes with a disk full of recipes l

, (With everything from main courses to desserts).

Available on disk for Atari W computers (requIres 48K). To order. send $29.95 plus
$2.00 lor postage (Texas reSIdents please add 5 lf8~ sales lax) to.

New Horizons Software • P.O. Box 43167 • Austin, Texas 78745
..... Or call (512) 280-0319

--~~--=-=-----

New Horizons
Expanding Your Life

MasterCard and Visa accepted.
Please write to !JS f~. int~~iltion on .i'~1 01 our ~oduds lor Atari computers.

Dealer lI'IQulr~ Invited. Atan 1$ ill trademark 01 ALui, Corp.

CIRCLE '111 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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When this is done. type R"D:CHECK.f'CI''' (cassette
users, type R"C:). The program will load from disk, com
pile, then run. It must be uncompiled when stored, be
cause it needs to relocate itself for each program checked.

If the program being checked isn't too large (about 100
disk sectors), time can be saved by loading D:CHECK.ACf
into the second editing window. It can then be compiled
and run without accessing the disk each time.

To do this, type in the program to be checked and save
it. Enter window 2 by pressing CTRL-SHIFT-2, read D:
CHECK.ACT, then enter the monitor and use C and R to
compile and run.

To rerun D:CHECK.ACT after a problem's corrected, just
enter window 2 (CTRL-SHIFT-2) before returning to the
monitor, then compile and run as before. Ifyou don't move
the cursor to window 2 before entering the monitor, Ac
tion! will attempt to compile the program in window 1,
and D:CHECK.ACT won't be executed.

If you get an out-of-memory error when loading or com
piling D:CHECK.ACT, make sure your source program is
saved and use the monitor boot command to reset Action!
Then reload your program and run D:CHECK.ACT from
disk or tape as explained previously.

If the D:CHECK.ACT program says there are no prob
lems, you should be able to compile the program. If it does
find a problem, it will display the checksum lines on
screen, with one number highlighted. It will ask if that
sum was typed correctly.

Check the highlighted value against the magazine list
ing. If they don't match, press N in response to its ques
tion. Return to the editor. The cursor will be on the first
digit of the incorrect sum. Retype the sum, return to the
monitor, and repeat the command to run D:CHECK.ACT.

If the highlighted sum matches that printed in the maga
zine, press Y. The program will tell you to return to the
editor and check the line containing the cursor, plus a cer
tain number of lines following it. The number of lines to
check depends mostly on line length, and blarIk lines
aren't counted.

Find any mistakes you can on these lines, correct them,
return to the monitor, and rerun D:CHECK.ACT. Once
you've found all errors and are given a clean check, save
a final copy, then compile and run it, according to the
directions in the related article.

It's possible that a program which checks out all right
won't compile. If this happens, return to the editor and
make sure you didn't insert or delete a space, which would
confuse the compiler. Check the word the cursor's on and
change it to look exactly as it does in the magazine. This
should be the only thing to cause a problem in a properly
checked program.

Now you should be able to enjoy printed Action! pro
grams without being frustrated by cryptic compiler errors,
or having a program compile and not perform as expect
ed. If you remember the difference D:CHECK made in the
time it took to get a BASIC program rUflning, you'll type
in D:CHECK in Action! as soon as possible. &=I

(Listing starts on next page)
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;l'E
; 13
; AD
; EB

$ 192i
CLASSIC SUPPLY

(916) 666 -3530 ORDERS

THE PIERSTORFF CO.
131 W MAIN ST
WOODLAND. CA 95695

CIRCLE *"2 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I) itt.,,, tm,lT

California residents add 6/. tax add $3. shipping

CHECK CO.D. VISA MASTERCARD
THE PRINTSHOP IS A TRADEMARK OF BRODERBUND SOFTWARE COUll l"IOUIIlI£S WELCOME
NOT AFFILIATED WITH THE PIERSTORFF CO

ELSEIf Character=·· THEN
SegMent is SubString

ELSEIf Character is Space THEN
IgnoreU

ELSEIf Character=·; THEN
IgnoreU
curChar=LengthA+6

EL5EIf Case not Sensitive AND
Character)'6 AND
Character(123 THEN

Character==-32
fI
Product=CX*Character) R5H case
5uM==+Product
CurChar==+1
X==+1
If X=4 THEN

X=1
fI

RETURN

PROC find_5uMsC)

DO
DO

Character=PeekCCurLine+CurChar)
If Character not .; THEN

End_Of_LineU
ELSEIf LengthA}l THEN

EXIT

ATARI

~:::xc "~~\CJ~
+~~~\~\~~~

~g.~~( •
.' ~ il\~~. .

Over 120 Graphics!
10 Screen Magic Scenes!

CHECK.ACT
St@v@n Yat@s

12/82/85

CHECKSUM DATA
43 B1 2D 74 DD 67 7C
30 E5 8f 7A CA C, 77
AE '6 44 BO f8 " 3'
]

Listing 1.
Action! listing.

BYTE StartChar,CurChar,Count,X,
flag=[8l,Charact@r,SuM,ISUM,
Product,K@Y,Cas@=[8l,COIUMn=1152,
Sensitiv@=[ll,Lines,SuMLine,
WrongLin@,S@gMent=[Ol,String=[ll,
SubString=[2l,Spac@=[32l

CARD StartLin@,Line=1168,
firstLine=1156

BYTE ARRAY SUMs(256)
CARD ARRAY SUMLin@s(32)
BYTE POINTER L@ngth
CARD POINTER CurLin@,NextLin@,

WrongSuM

DEfINE is="=", not="(}", Done="flag=l"

PROC End_Of_LineC)

DO
CurLin@=NextLineA
CurChar=7
Length=CurLin@+6
N@xtLine=CurLine+4
If CurLin@=O tHEN

EXIT
fI
UNTIL LengthA}O

OD

RETURN

PROC Quotes U

If SegM@nt is String THEN
S@gM@nt=O

ELSE
SegMent=String

fI

RETURN

PROC Ignor@ U

X==-1
Count==-1
Character=O

RETURN

PROC Ch@ck_Lin@C)

Charact@r=Pe@kCCurLine+CurChar)
If SegMent is SubString THEN

SegMent=O
ELSEIf Character=·" THEN

QuotesU
EL5EIf SegMent is String THEN

Steven Yates has owned his Atari 400 (with 48K and an
external keyboard) for three and one-half years. He has
an associate's degree in data processing and is currently
pursuing a bachelor's in electrical engineering.
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rEI D:CHECK in Action! continued

EL'SE
End_Of-Line 0

fI
If CurLine=O THEN

Done
EXIT

fI
00
CurChar=S
Character=PeekCCurLine+CurChar)
If Character is .[ THEN

EXIT
fI
IF Done THEN

PrintEC"Listing does not..)
PrintECllcontain checksuMs.")
PutEO
PrintECIICannot CHECK!II)
EXIT

fI
End_O f-Li ne 0

00

RETURN

PROC Get_'SuMs 0

BYTE I
BYTE ARRAY Hex(1)

find_'SuMsO
'SuMLine=O
DO

If Done THEN
EXIT

fI
'SuMlinesC'SuMLine)=CurLine
CurChar='
fOR I'SUM=O TO 7 DO

fOR 1=0 TO 1 DO
HexCI)=PeekCCurLine+CurChar+I)
If HexCI)}="A THEN

HexCI)==-C"A-"-l)
fI
Hex (I) ==- •0

00
'SuM=CHexCO) L'SH 4)+HexCl)
'SuMsC'SuMline*S+I'SuM)='SUM
If PeekCCurLine+curChar+3) is 'J

THEN
Done
EXIT

fI
CurChar==+3

00
End_Of_Line 0
If Done THEN

flag=O
EXIT

fI
'SuMline==+l

00

RETURN

PROC Mistyped 0

Line='StartLine
ColuMn='StartChar
PrintEcrrReturn to editor and checkll)
PrintC"the II)
PrintBCLines)
PrintE CII lines following the line")
PrintC"the cursor is on for a ")
PrintEC..tYPo. lI

)

RETURN
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PROC Bad_'SuMO

BYTE I

If Case is 'Sensitive THEN
PrintC"If article does not II)
PrintEC"specify")
PrintC"case sensitive, use II)
PrintEC"option")
PrintC"coMMand to set thiS to ")
PrintEC"no.")
PuUO
PuUO

fI
HrongLine=I'SuM/S
'SuM=I'SUM&7
Hrong'SUM='SUMLines CNrongLine) +'+'SuM*J
HrOng'SuMA==r.$SOSO
fOR 1=0 TO 'SuMLine DO

PrintEC'SuMLinesCI)+6)
00
HrOng'SUMA==!$SOSO
PutEO
PrintC"Is highlighted SUM correct?")
Key=GetD (J)
Key==r.J2
PutEO
PutEO
If Key="y THEN

MistypedO
EL'SE

PrintC"Return to editor and II)
PrintEC"correct..)
PrintEC"Mistyped SUM.")
Line='SUMLinescHrongLine)
CoIUMn=C'SUM+1)*3

fl

RETURN

PROC No_ProbleMsC)

PrintEC"PrograM CHECKs out fine.")
PrintEC"'Save prograM and use")
PrintEC"according to directionsll)
PrintEC"in the article.")
Done

RETURN

PROC Check_'SuMC)

If SUM(}SUMSCISUM) THEN
Bad_'SuMO
Done

fI
l'SUM==+1

RETURN

PROC InitializeC)

If Peek(1226)=255 THEN
case is 'Sensitive

fI
X=l
CurLine=firstLine
Length=CurLine+6
NextLine=CurLine+4
If LengthA=O THEN

End_Of_Line 0
fI
CurChar=7
CloseC!)
OpenCl,"K:",4,0)

RETURN
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Prices Are Per Box of 10 DISKETTES Minimum Order of 2 Boxes
3.5" MICRO·FlOPPIES

.. .189
.279
.85

.. .... 90
..159
.319

PRINTER SUPPLIES
MAILING LABELS, WMe, 500 pack 3

per 1000 . .. 4
Blu, Pnk, Gn, YeI, 800 pack (200 ea) . . .9

per 500, any 1color. . ... 5
per 1000, any 1color . . . . . .7

8ig Labels, 1-7/16x4", WMe, per 500. .. 5
PRINTER PAPER, Micro-Fine perts, 20 lb.

500 sheets, Pure White Bond. . .8
1000 sheets, same as above.. .14
Carton (2S00 sheets), as above . . .. 29

PRINTSHOP "Rllnbow" Col« Paper Packs
Pastels (5 colors), 50 sheets of ea. . . .. 12

Mafching Envelopes, 20 of each. . ... 6
Brights (8 colors), 50 sheets of ea. . . .29

Matching Envelopes, 20 ot each 10
ALL 13 colors, 50 sheefs of each. . .. 39

Matching Envelopes, 20 of each. . ... 14
(Deduct 10% for l00/color paper packs)

.. CALL
.229

.. .. 429

.. .... 4

.239
..379

.. .. 539

EPSON

CITIZEN

MODEMS

PANASONIC
KX-Pl080 ..... 5 NLa MODES! NEW. ..219
KX-Pl091. .Rated the No.1 Printer' 249
KX-Pl092 80 col. True lSO cps. . 339
KX-P1592136col, True lSOcps . .549
KX-P3131l.a. Daisy, 80 col . .. .. 279
KX-P3151 l.a. Daisy, 136 col . . .429
KX-P110 Ribbon, 81k. . .9
COLOR RIBBONS .. 11

MSP-l0 .,
MSP-15.

ATARll030.. .. ... ... .. .. 45
XM-301 Direct Connect .. .. .. .. .. 36
OM11200 ST (fo< 520 ST Cornplete!) .. , .. 179
HAYES 1200 Srnartmodem... .. .399
US ROBOTICS COURIER 24llO-100% Hayes! 429
PRENTlSP212ST-1200bps, 100% Hayes! .239
SUPRA1200AT. ..179
SUPRA ST MODEM, 1200 bps.. .. .. . .. 179
VOLKSMODEM 1200 . .189
AVATEXSmart 1200 bps ..... SpeciaI .... 119

INTERFACESIBUFFERS
ATARI850. .. ..... In Stock! . 119
P:R: CONNECTION (100% 850 compatible) .. 86
CA8LES - We've Got 'Em. . ... CALL
UCALL (For Hayes, etc.). . .. 39
UPRINTA. . .59
UPRINT A-64 w~h 64K 8uner . . . . .99
APE FACE XLP .. .. 59
SUPRAI MPP MICROPRINT .. . 39
SUPRA/MPP MICROSTUFFER(64K Buner) .. 79
SUPRA/MPP 1150 .. 54

LX-SO (SO col) .
FX-85 (SO col) ..
FX-286 200 cps (135 col) ..

STAR MICRONICS
NX-l0 (SO col) NEW MODEL.
SG-l0 (SO col) ..
SG-15 (135 col) .. _ .....
STAR SG-10 Ribbons ..

MICROTVME
) 1

1 A DIVISION OF MICRO PERIPHERALS. INCJI~
'- P.O. BOX 3sa

(!) KETTERING, OHIO 415409 (!)

AlARI AlARI
ATARI SOFTWARE and BOOKS

520 ST'I C'mon Now, Do It! . . .. CALL ST SOFTWARE TOO MUCH TO LIST CALL
SF 314 Double Sided ll<ive .... .CALL All mles from: Haba, VIP, Broderbund,
SHD 2D4 20 Megabyte Hard Disk CALL Mark at the Unicorn, Hippo, Unison World,
SC 1224 RGB Color Mon~o< . . CALL Migraph, Dss, Infocom, Atan, Michtron,
130 XE . .(8-M Wonder of fhe World') 129 SST Systems, Mirage Concepts, etc.
65 XE . . . . . . . . . . . 89 W. wi hnllVIIYlhlng WORTH having!
1050 Disk Drive. . 135 "THE C PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE" by B.W.
1020 Color Printer I Plotter . . 25 Kernighan and D. M. R~chie . . .. 19
Power Supply 400/800/8101050/850. . .. 15 881T SOFTWARE ..... FOR THE LATEST, CAll
Power Supply 600/800 XL, 130 XE . . .. 26 PAPERCLIP. . .39
INDUS GT . . .219 PRINTSHDP. . . 29
Power Supply for Indus GT. . .. 19 GRAPHICS lI8RARY #1,12, or 13 (each). ..16

D.S.S. BASIC XE . . . .46
D.S.S. BASIC XL. .. 36

MONITORS
TEKNIKA MJ-l0 Composife Color.
TEKNIKA MJ-22 RG8 and Composite.
THOMPSON Green WI Audio
THOMPSON Amber WIAudio.
THOM PSON Composite Color .
THOMPSON RGBI Composite.

ACCESSORIES
......... 289 ST- COVERS, Heavy Grade Vinyt . . .... 8
........ CALL ST- MOUSE MAT, Matching ST Color . . .. 10

ST- 6' Printer cable. . . . . . . . . . f9
ST- Modem cable (to Hayes, etc.) . .. .. 17
ST- Monitor Stand, Swivel & Tm . . ... 15
Disk File tor 3.5" disks (holds 40) .. .. 9
Flip NFiie DATA CASE (holds 50). .. .8
Disk File, with Lock (holds l00!) . _13
Rotary Disk File (holds 72) . . . .. 15
Power Strip, 6outlet, (15 amp Surge) .... .15
Printer Stand, Heavy Duly, Sloping. . . . 13
ATARI "Standard" Joystick. . .6
6' Atari Serialt/O cable.. .. 7
Cornpuserve Starter~ . . 21
U.S. OOUBLER (ObI. Dens~ for 1050). . 49
"Duplicator". ..129

PROC D_CheckO

Ini1ializeO
Ge1_SuMsO
ISUM=8
DO

IF Done THEN
EXIT

fI
SUM=8
lines=8
FOR Coun1=8 TO 127 DO

IF Count=8 THEN
S1ar1line=Curline
Star1Char=CurChar-6

fI
Check_lineo
IF curChar=lengthA+7 THEN

End_Of-Line 0
IF Curline=8 THEN

Check_SuMO
IF Done THEN

EXIT
fI
No_PrObleMs 0
EXIT

FI
Lines==+l

FI
OD
IF Done THEN

EXIT
FI
Check_SUMO

OD
CloseU)

RETURN

WANTTO
SUBSCRIBE?

•

It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-8112

In Pennsylvania
1-800-662-2444

No. of GENERIC BONUS WABASH SONY MAXELL VERBATIM

Boxes SS/DD DS/DO SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD SS/DD SS/OD SS/DD

2-5 8.50 fO.5O 10.50 13.50 10.50 23.50 21.50 f8.50

6-10 7.50 9.50 9.50 12.50 9.50 21.50 19.50 17.50

Rainbow Colored Centech Disks (2 ea of 10 colors per pkg) 17
"Silver" Centech Disks (20 Pack) . . . . . .. " _ 17

:. TC CRCER, CALL TCLL FREE .1

• •
I. 1-800-255-5835 :.
• 1

M·F 9 am·9 pm • SAT 10 am·4 pm EST
~ Ohio Residents, Order Status or !~l
~ Tech. Info Call (513) 294·6236 \~

• TEAMS AND CONDITIONS
24 HR shIpping on in stock items. NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CREDIT CARDS! • Mmlmum OUier l20 • COD. 10
contlnenl./ US only, .dd SJ • Ohio rltsidenls lidd 6'~ ,ale, 'a... Plea,. allow 3 weeks lor persona' or compan)'
checks 10 clear' ShippingIH.ndllng: Hardware, 54 minimum; Soll.ar. and most acc.ssone" S3 minimum' Over·
night Shipmenl ayarlable a' extra chol,ge • We Ship 10 Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico (UPS Blue lilbel OnIYI. APO. lind
FPC • Canadian ordefs. actual shipping plus 5%. minimum $5 • AU delecllye products reQuue .,elu,n authonzalion
number 10 be accepted 101 repai, or replacement • No hee Illals 01 cle<!il • Due 10 cllanglng market conditions. caU
loll Ifee lor latesl price and availability 01 prOducl. CIRCLE '113 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~~~BESTBUYON~~~

SMALL QUANTITI ES
COLORED DISKS AS LOW AS 69¢ EA.• FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 59¢ EA.

Fully guaranteed. Includes sleeves and hub rings. DISKETTES (2 box minimum) 10 per box

5'1.' Black Generic Bulk Colored Generic Bulk

Bulk SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD

20-69 .69 ea. .89 ea. .79 ea. .99 ea.

70+ .59 ea. .79 ea. .69 ea. .89 ea.

IObeti., (', , Inri,,".'"

5V..' Blk. Generic Colored Generic

BX5. (10) SS/DD SS/DD

2-6 8.90 10.90

7+ 7.40 9.90

3'12" Verbatim Sony Sony

Bulk/Bx. (5) SS/DD SS/DD DS/DD

20-69/2-6 1.59 ea. 11.90 bx. 16.90 bx.

70+/7+ 1.49 ea. 10.90 bx. 15.90 bx.

39

50

28

89

27
27
39
27
27
39
27
27
27
23

c.n
38

24
38

39
44

34
34
27
27

27
14
28

17
21
21
28

49
19
38
19
49
49
19
19

..42

... 24
23
23
23
27
23

XLENT
Megafont ....
Page Designer
Rubber Stamp
Typesetter .

MICRO-LEAGUE SPORTS
Baseball .....
Team/Player 0 isk
Manage(s Disk ..

MICROPROSE
Acrojet
F-15 Strike Eagle (D)
Solo Flight (D) ..
Kennedy Approach
Crusade in Europe
Silent Service: Sub sim.

OSS
Action (R).
Action Tool Kit (D) ....
Basic XL (R) .
DOS XL (D) ..
Basic XE
Mac 65 (RI
Mac/65 Tool Kit (D) ...
Basic XL Tool Kit .
Writer Tool w/spell ..

ORIGIN
Ultima III
Ultima IV .

SIERRA ON LINE
Ultimal.
Ultima 11

551
Battalion Commander
Computer Quarterback .
Kampfgruppe
Obiective Jursk .
Italian Commander
Computer Ambush
Rails West ..
Colonial Conquest ..
Panzer Grenadier.
Gemstone Warrior

SUBLOGIC
Jet Simulator.. .. ..
Flight Simulator II

SYNAPSE
Syn-File+ .
Syn-Calc ...
Mindwheel (needs 2 drives)
Essex ....

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip................... 41
Homepak. 35
BIGraph 28

BRODERBUND
Printshop .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29
Printshop Graphics Library

1,20r3(ea.). 17
Printshop Paper Refill 14
Karateka 21
Championship Lode Runner. .. 21

ELECTRONIC ARTS
.CALL FOR PRICESI

ATARI SOFTWARE· 8-bit

ACTIVISION
Hacker .. 17
Master of Lamps 17
Great Amer. Road Race 17
Star Bowl Football ., 17

ATARI
Atariwriter Plus . 39
Learning Phone 19
Proofreader . 14
Silent Butler 19

EPYX
Eidolon .. , 28
Koronis Rift .. .. .. .. .. ... .... .. 28
Summer Games . 27
Ballblazer (D) .. 27
Rescue on Fractalus (D) 27

KYAN PASCAL.. 54

INFOCOM
Cut Throats (D) . 23
Deadline (D) . 29
Enchanter (D) 23
Hitchhike(s Guide to

the Galaxy (D) " 23
Sea Stalker (D) 23
Starcross (D) .. 29
Suspect (D) . 27
Suspended (0) 29
Wishbringer 23
Fooblitzky .. . . 28
Witness (D) 23
Zork I (D) . 23
Zork II or 111 (D) . 27
Invisicules Hint Books. 1

39
39

.. 119
24

15
. .. 139

49
.C.II

UPGRADES/ACCESSORIES
Flip n' File 10. 4
Flip n' File t5 7
Original Flip n' File 50 . 14
Disk Bank/5 (Holds 50) . 12
Power Strip (6 outlet) . 14
Uneguard Spike Suppressor . . 13
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit.. 9
MicroMate Paper

(2011. 540 sheets.) . 10
Printer Stand (Wire) . 18
DustCovers. C.ntorav.lI.blllty
Disk Coupler (notch) 8
U.S. Doubler.. 49
Omniview XL/XE .. c.n
Inland Surge Protector

(6 outlet) ...
Happy Enhancement.
U.S. Doubler
256 K Upgrades ...

EPSON PRINTERS
FX-85....... ..... ..399
FX-286 .579

STAR MICRONICS
NX-l0 ........ 289
SG-15 .399

PANASONIC PRINTERS
KX-1080 ... .. 199
KX-l091 249
KX-3131 .. ..289

PRINTER INTERFACE CABLES
Microprint _.. 39
1150 Parallellnt. 49
APE Face XLP 49
U-Print A . . 59
P:R: Connection. 89
Microbits Microstuffer

(64K buller) . 85

PRINTER RIBBONS
Gemini Printers (Black) 4
Gemini Printers (Blue/Red/

Purple/Brn./Grn.) 5
Epson (80 Series) black 8
Epson (Color) . 8
Panasonic Printers (Black). 11
Panasonic Printers (Color) . 13

MONITORS
Thompson Color Compo 139
Samsung Grn. or Amber. 69
Aspra Amber.. 59
Monitor Cable 7

MODEMS
Atari XM-301.
Supra 300 AT .
Avatex (300/1200 BAUD) .
Compuserve Starter Kit ..

84
99
28

17

28
19

25
25
37
25
29
37
29
29
29
89
29

45
28
28
28
28
22
60
28
38
34

28
34
89

79
.. .. 129

60

28
. ... c.n

ATARI520ST
HARDWARE

CALL FOR PRICES
Let us design a system for you!

ATARI 520 ST SOFTWARE
DB Master ..

UNISON WORLD
Printmaster .
Art Gallery I ..

VIP TECHNOLOGIES
VIP (Lotus 1-2-3 type) .

SST SYSTEMS
Chat

MARK OF THE UNICORN
PC Intercom
Final Word .
Hex .

INFOCOM
Call for titles and prices

HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFTWARE
Hippo Computer Almanac ..
Hippo Jokes & Quotes
Hippo ST Disk Utilities
Hippo ST Ramdisk
Hippospell ...
Hipposimple
Hippoart .
Hippobackgammon
Hippoword ...
Hippoconcept
Hippopixel .

MICHTRON
Utilities .
M-Disk
Mudpies .
Soft Spool
Flip Side
Calendar
Mi-Term
Gold Runner .
Time Bandit
BBS

HOLMES & DUCKWORTH
Tool Box.
Forth
H&D Base

OSS
Personal Pascal

METACOMCO
Meta Pascal
Lattice C ..
Macro Assembler .

XLENT
Typesetter .
Rubber Stamp .

BATIERIES INCLUDED
Degas ..

No extra charge

forMo~~~::ard.....~ COMPUTER CREATIONS'I Inc.
~'" P.O. BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459

For information, order inquiries, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868
Order Lines Open 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum $15 per order. C.O D. (add $3.00). Please specify computer system. Call
toll free number to verity prices and availability of product. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.We ship C.O.D. to Continental US. addresses only! Please
include 4% shipping on all Hardware orders (min. $4.00). Software and accessories add $3.ooshipping and handling in Continental U.S. Actual freight will be charged outside U.S. to
include Canada ,Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and APO. Ohio residents add 6V,%sales tax. Canadian orders add 5%shipping, (min. $5.00). All other foreign orders, please add 15%
shipping, (min. $1 0). For immediate delivery send cashier'scheck, money orderordirect bank transfers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear. School purchase orders
welcome. Due to our low prices, all sales are final. NO CREDITS. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call (513) 435·6868 to obtain an RAf: oryour
return will not be accepted for replacement or repair. FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD. We do not bill until we ship.
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48K Cassette or Disk HOME USE 11

by Frank Kweder

What? You say disk is "in" and cassette is "out"? Wrong!
Music's the subject here, and, in music, cassette is definite
ly "in"... in a Sony Walkman, for instance.

Musical mobility creates a problem: how to keep track
of the contents of a constantly increasing pile of tapes. A
database? Well, fine. But do you really want to lug a com
puter and power supply out jogging? Also, do you groove
on writing those tiny log sheets with a smeary ballpoint
pen, only to discover you've re-invented hieroglyphics?
Still, be it music or BASIC programs, it's nice to know
what's on a tape in advance.

Cassette LogWriter is a text processor designed to write
and print a 4x4-inch log sheet to be cut out, folded and
inserted into the cassette's protective shell. Set up for the
Prowriter 8510 printer, the program is easily changed to
work with other dot-matrix printers.

Our line length exceeds 40 columns, so the format is
displayed on a graphics 7 screen. The lines are entered,
one at a time, in the text window. Each character is plot
ted graphically, using three colors to distinguish between
letters, spaces and functions. A small graphics window
indicates functions being used.

Special materials and techniques.
Like Broderbund's Print Shop, Cassette LogWriter en

ables you to design and print, with special materials and
techniques. Colored paper may be used decoratively or as
part of your filing code. Color ribbons add another di
mension.

ANALOG COMPUTING

In this program, we use the character graphics set found
in the printer itself. In the Prowriter, many of these are
available from inverse lower case letters and inverse con
trol characters. Figure 1 illustrates some of these.

S(}IE PRIlolRllER GRAPHICS C~RACTERS

• • • •KeYboard character: ABC D E F GH I J K L MN
)nv~rs~ Control: _ ••• •• I' I I I I I I

Ioverse lower case: ~ 1: ~ ~ ~ , , ••• t I 0 / • 0

AND SIJ1E !W1PlE PATIERNS

~"""""'.4 ~~"""'"
,""."," •••••• Y\I\.I\I\.4
~ ~~~~(~~O 111111111111'11
ttlt:tl:tt#tt:tt:l~ ;D1D11J1D1D;010~

Figure 1.

If your printer can't do this, substitute asterisks, dashes,
and so on-you can still create an attractive finished pro
duct. On the other hand, using custom-designed fonts al
lows you to make your logs totally unique.

Program operation.
I refer to the "cassette" here as a finished product-in

its protective shell, with the printed log cut out, folded and
inserted. Use the sample log (Figure 2) as a reference.

Title screen - I think a lively title screen is a great psy
chological boost.
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II Cassette LogllTiter continued

Input name - On the back of many cassettes, there's
only a small transparent area of wasted space. In the low
er half of this area, centered, is FROM THE COLLECTION
OF and, on the next line, the user's name. When entered,
the name is automatically centered before printing. No for
matting is required.

Choose audio or computer - On the "tape specifica
tions" line you'll be entering tape parameters: bias and
equalization for audio; boot or Cload for computer, among
others. Your choice here determines which set of parame
ter headings will print on the top line on the back of the
cassette. The specs you input will be printed on the line
below, just above the name.

Input text - eighteen of thirty-one lines to be printed
contain text: song titles, computer programs, tape count
er readings, etc. Each "string" line has sixty-eight spaces
(variable C). One space at each end defines the border
(EDGE$); three spaces are reserved for the left margin,
leaving sixty-three spaces for text (variable TXL).

••,••••'."'.6IHhftiI"'.".II..'.......
l;' JAGGER HeelS JlJ1P1Wl N

A: Hit Thr Road, Jack [\lith THE ClHiODORESI
On Thr Atchison, Toprka And Thr G'TIA
(RETURN) To Paradisr
On Thr Old Trallirl Trail
Hounlain High I 256, Valhy Leu
Puk-Poh Through Tor Tul ips............................................................

B: ~ DOUG DIGS DIG-DUG N
I'll In Thr Hodr For Lovr
PokPr Polka
Sitlin' At Thr SPACE BAR Thinkin' Of You
Thr /lach inr Languagr Of Lovr
Sandy Lovrs Bad Puns

MiftlMiiiifilHfiilftilMiiiiiliinnnmllftllnmilifiiiM....................................................................
THE SCROLLING ST~~ES

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 X E 6 5
GREATEST BITS....................................................................

ftllWlmlmnnnnnnnnmnwhfiMiM..hllHIIIIiiIMno fl00E I LaW1H I B/WIO • TYPE I BIAS I EO I NlR n CltllOOS ..
STEREO C-68 AlARI CHRafE CR 78 ODlBY-C HIXEO

ftiiltihilliMftliWi,hMiU'UMriitMMdiiiMMUiiirifid
ODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD FRaf THE COLLECllltf OF DODDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDOOO
DODDDDDDODOOOOOODOOOODODOOO JOItf O. ATARI DDDOOOOOOOODODOOOOODOOOOOO
nnnnmnnlnmlBlfillliAIMMllllfilMlfilllllllll1hl

Figure 2.

When you press START, you begin at Line 1; the word
CONTROL appears on the first line. The second line dis
plays cryptic letters which indicate keyboard options. The
only one you need to remember is < H!! >. CTRL-H in
vokes the "help" screen, which briefly explains the rest.

The options.
<A:B:X> - Press CTRL-A, and A: is printed in

the left margin, outside of the text area. CTRL-B prints
B:. These markers indicate side A or B of the tape.
CTRL-X erases a misplaced marker.

<C> - CTRL-C enables you to change the "cen
ter tab" position. CTAB defaults to position 31. Dis
played graphically, it's used to help align your
columns visually while formatting. CTAB is operat
ed by the ESC key.

< D > - Press CTRL-D to fill an unused line with
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a decorative string (DOn), to divide the text space
into sections.

< E > - CTRL-E turns off the edit function.
< M > - CTRL-M takes you directly to the menu,

from which most program functions may be accessed.
< R > - If you realize the line you just finished

is all wrong, CTRL-R will return you to it, erasing
the offending line and its graphic counterpart. Re
enter the line and proceed normally. Minor mistakes
are best corrected later with the edit function.

< T > - This is a quick way to get to title input
from any line.
In addition to these control functions, the "help" screen

reminds you of the following:
BACKSPACE - This erases one space to the left of

the cursor in the text. The graphic plot of the charac
ter is also erased.

TAB - The cursor moves to the right three spaces
with each press. The graphic image displays TAB as
a distinctive pattern.

CENTER TAB or CTAB - Jumps to the center of
the line quickly; useful for setting up text in two
columns. Its location can be altered with CTRL-C.

HORIZONTAL ARROWS - These keys move back
and forth nondestructively over text. You may write
over the text, but you can't insert or delete spaces.

I've bypassed some characters which cause difficulties
with strings. The double quote, for example. has been
changed to a harmless single quote. See others in REM
statements.

Line input.
Let's return to the text screen at Line 1. The word CON

TROL indicates the proper time to use a control option.
Enter a character, and the second line disappears to keep
the screen readable. CONTROL is replaced by SPACES
LEFT. Control options other than help are still accessible.
A few of these options will destroy existing text in a line,
if used in midline.

Enter text, then end the line by pressing RETURN. The
line will advance automatically if the last space is filled.
A beep at space 58 signals that the line's end is near.

Either finish Line 18 or use CTRL-T to advance to the
title section.

The cassette titles.
INPUT TITLES - Here, you're prompted for Title A,

26 characters maximum; then Title B, also 26 characters.
These may be separate titles or one longer title. Type in
the text without formatting. Each line will be centered and
printed on the spine of the cassette in double-width type.

Only BACKSPACE is used here, because the lines are
short. The graphic image does not indicate either center
ing or double-width printing. Control functions (except M)
do not operate here.

Audio/computer specifications.
TAPE SPECIFICATIONS - This line resembles the oth

er text lines, but already contains text. What you see are
headings for the tape parameters. Because of limited space,
we'll type over the headings.

ANALOG COMPUTING



While typing, watch the graphic display to check posi
tioning. BACKSPACE and TAB will be handiest here, but
all control functions are active. Using the arrow keys to
position yourself over the next heading is okay. Stray
characters left behind will not print.

If you press RETURN, nothing will happen. You must
fill in the whole line. Why? Your first reflex is to press
RETURN after each word. That would make editing a real
chore.

The cassette number.
INPUT CASSETTE NUMBER - CASNUM$ is dimen

sioned for four digits and/or letters. Everyone has his or
her own numbering system, so I'll explain mine briefly.

First, the number will appear on the spine of the cas
sette, printed in double-width type. It will be positioned
to the right, on the line between the two title lines. On
the same line, BOX$ is used to separate the title lines.

My numbering system.
I use a system of two letters and two numbers. The let

ters describe content, and the numbers index that category.
For instance, a computer tape might be CM-1 to CM99.

CM would be (C)omputer, (M)achine language; or use CB
for (B)ASIC. In music, CW for (C)ountry-(W)estern; or JI
and JV for (]Jazz (I)nstrumental or (V)ocal.

Each category can contain ninety-nine items, so if your
collection's too large for this, you should be using Lotus
1-2-3!

One major problem is defining mixed categories. Us
ing colored paper to separate major groups could be an
effective first step. Some items of information could be
deferred to the tape specifications line.

The strings.
With input complete, we advan.ce to the menu. At this

point the main string (CASS$), used for printing, is al
ready partially filled with text transferred from LINE$ as
each line was entered. Now, TITLEA$, TITLEB$ and
NAME$ are centered, using various centering strings; and
added to CASS$. Also, the strings defining the outline of
the log for cutting and folding are added. These include
BAR$, EDGE$ and FOLD$.

The menu.
The menu now becomes your main base of operations.

From here, you decide whether to REVIEW your text to
see if it needs EDITing. Then you PRINT it and start a
NEW LOG.

REVIEW - Here you examine CASS$ in 68
character segments representing each of the thirty
one lines to be printed. You see every character in
the line, not just the input text. This information will
appear in a "window" within the text window. Be
low this is a line counter. Find a line to EDIT, make
a note of its number and return to the menu by press
ing START.

EDIT - First enter the line number you want to
edit. This was determined by using REVIEW, the line
index on the graphic screen, or by printing a test log.
The text window also displays the line numbers for
the titles, specs and cassette number, as a reminder.

ANALOG COMPUTING

When you enter from 1 to 18 for the line number,
you return to that line, now filled with your text. The
word CONTROL indicates that all options are active.
Using the arrow keys, make your corrections. On RE
TURN, instead of going to the next line, you choose
another line to edit-or return to the menu.

To do a major revision of several consecutive lines,
use CTRL-E to turn off the edit function. Enter the
starting line number. Once there, press CTRL-E and
enter text normally. Ending the line will now advance
you to the next. Go as far as you like; press CTRL-M
to return to the menu. Most parts of the program are
accessible via the menu, using EDIT, CTRL-E and
CTRL-M to loop around as often as necessary.

PRINT - You may choose this option before RE
VIEW or EDIT. The printed log is the best reference.
When you have a suitable log, you can substitute your
own special paper or a color ribbon before the final
printing.

I'm using formal stationery from a defunct com
pany-medium-weight stock, linen-finish, 8'hx
ll-inch sheet, light tan. I remove the letterhead and
have enough paper to make four logs. Computer fan
fold paper works fine. Heavier paper stocks make stur
dier inserts and stand up to wear and tear.

Regarding colored paper, I caution you to beware
of rough, fuzzy paper-like construction paper. It
could cause your print head to jam. Instead of a nicely
printed log, you might end up with a carelessly
scrawled repair bill. If you have any doubts about the
paper, don't use it. Try office and art supply stores
or print shops as sources for good quality paper.

If a color ribbon is used, change it carefully, fol
lowing the directions in your printer's manual.

NEW LOG - This last option clears the strings and
takes you back to START. To change NAME$ or specs,
you must rerun the program.

A little something extra.
On Line 8000, the variable MIN is set for approximate

ly 20 minutes. The timer is set at Line 8270, checked at
Line 8502 and displays the message at Line 6020. Try cus
tomizing it, to remind you to get away from the computer
in time for a dental visit or mud wrestling on TV.

Printer codes.
Changing printer codes shouldn't be a problem with

most printers. Here are the Prowriter codes I used, with
their locations in the program:

(1) Condensed type (17 characters per inch) - The
code is CHR$(27);CHR$(81). Four inches times 17
char/inch=68. This is the source of the program's line
length.

(2) Line spacing ('91,44 inch) - The code is
CHR$(27);CHR$(84); "19". Thirty-one lines times 191,44

inch=43A44 inches.
That's it-4x4 inches-a near-perfect fit for the cassette

shell. Find the appropriate codes in your printer manual
and insert them in Line 4080, in place of the Prowriter
codes.

(3) Double-width type - This is double-width "con-
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it Cassette Logl\Titer continued

: I:: C~SSETTE LOGHRITER :1::
: : l BV FRANk I<WEI>ER Il:
:: ~PRIL 1985 ::

COLOR Rl
H=H+Rl:BIT=RO:IF H}THl THEil CiOTO 7

------------A-----'··•

JS 5 REM
EE 6 REM
OD 7 REM
KF 18 GOTO 8000
PA ~8~.~~i~~POKE R83.3':RETURN :RE
UP 1" REH~;m(·':.3j'4
EE 200 BK=PEEKCI6)-128:IF BK{R8 THEN RETU

RII
GT 218 POKE 16 BK:POKE 53774 BK:RETURH
110 380 SOUND Rl.PEEK(53770)~R3+58.RI8.R6:

H=I AI Al:_S0UNDRl RO RO RO:RETURII :REM
[·'!llQilll:I"... ••• I .

OH 5" REH' •• ~.I:II.lI••'#I:"
SR 680 POKE R82.R4:POKE R83.R36
OJ 681 IF EDIT THEN lIHE=H+Rl
IF 682 POKE ROH.RO:POKE ClH.Rl:? II A.urw

I:m:liji,j.:"; LIHE-Rl
AZ 620 TRAP 10eO:IF EDIT THEN lINE$=CAS5$

CCH+Rl)*C-Z+R4.CH+Rl)*C-Rl)
lH 621 IF EDIT THEil POKE ROH.R2:POKE ClM.

R4:? lIIIE$':H=Rl:GOTO 631JG 622 POKE R6H.R2:POKE ClM.R4:? 11 _

-----------------------+--------------

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor, page
17.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

IT 624
HF 630

78
NO 631 POKE R752.Rl
HE 632 IF H=Rl THEil POKE ROH.RO:POKE ClM.

18:? II ... _ilJJ:II:lu. "; :'05UB 380
:POKE R752.RO

YR 633 IF lIIIE}18 THEil CiOTO 636
TM 634 IF '=Rl THEil POKE ROH.Rl:POKE ClM.

R2:? II

":G=RO
HM 635 IF H=Rl THEil POKE ROH Rl:POKE ClM

Ri:? II .;. •

U--":G=Rl:REH
UH 636 CLOSE IIRI:0PEIl IIRl.R4,R8."K:":GOSU

B BREAK
BII 640 POKE R82.R4:POKE R83.R36:BIT=RO
QZ 645 TRAP 660:IF BIT=R2 THEN lIIIE$CH-R3

.H)=" II

PF 650 TRAP OFF
HB 660 IF H<Rl THEN H=Rl
AQ 666 POKE ROH.R3-CH<=R33)-CH}THl):POKE

CLM.X+R3-CR33*CH)=R34))
VG 668 POKE R752.RO:BIT=RO
DU 679 GET IIRI.CH
XD 675 IF CH{R32 THEN GOTO 800
HT 6'2 IF CH=RH THEN CH=3': REM Ml['I:Ol,"

(DIll
NA 6'4 IF CH='6 OR CH=123 OR CH=125 THEil

660: REM l:l!).·I"'.ml,_,:",I;II:Il1
UI 6'5 IF CH}RT THEN 880
GE 6'6 IF CH=RI26 THEil H=H-Rl:COlOR RO:PL

&\~i~~~IHE*R2+R2:CH=R32:BIT=Rl:REM rn
5H 6'7 If CH=R32 AND BIT THEil COLOR R8:Plelf ~1:i~lI':1IIIE*R2+R2: COLOR Rl: REM 1!I;r·J,.1_

_{·fr~ .. _.:.
OE 710 IF CH=RT AIID lINE=R27 THEN 678:REM

HB7~E IIRl:CiOTO 770
DG 713 IF CH=127 THEN H=H+R3:BIT=R2:P05IT

1011 45+H.lIHE*R2+R2:? 116;"223":? "A_"
;:If H}TXl-R2 THEil 770:REM ~

SO 716 If CH=127 THEN GOTO 645
TI 71' POKE ROH,R9:POKE ClM R33:? II ";:P

OKE ClH,18:? II Mitl,Ii....U'.. : .. ;THl-H;

densed" type, or 8lf2 characters per inch. The code
is CHR$(14). See Line 4200.

(4) Double-width off - The code is CHR$(15). See
Line 4300.
These last two codes are contained in subroutines, be

cause they're used more than once. They're easier to modi
fy if they only occur in one place. Be aware that CHR$(14)
and CHR$(15) are commonly used and may have differ
ing, conflicting meanings from one printer to another. Fol
low your manual closely.

These are the only printer codes I've employed. Bold
face and underlining might also be used.

If your printer's condensed type mode provides a differ
ent characters-per-inch number, here's what you'll need
to do ...

Let's assume 15.3 as an example. Our goal is 4 inches,
so 15.3 times 4=61.2. Round off this number to 61. In Line
8000, the variable C equals 68. This is the length of the
string segment for each line. Make C=61. Notice that TXL,
the text portion of the line, equals C- 5. CASS$ is DIMmed
to CASS, which equals C *31.

By simply changing C to 61, most of the other parameters
are altered to fit, even in the graphic plotting. However,
some lines (such as the tape spec lines) would have to be
reshaped manually.

Atari control characters.
You may have noticed the frequent use of control charac

ters in the text windows. Well, text windows need charac
ter, as well as characters. Would you want to play an
Infocom game if all of the characters looked alike, talked
alike and reacted alike?

Several of these characters are tricky to identify. I use
CTRL-B and CTRL-V at each end of many inverse words.
Occasionally, you'll see CTRL-Y (and inverse) for a slight
ly wider line. Most of the others used are identified in REM
statements.

The rest of the program.
That's all there is! Of course, there could be more. In

general, one copy of a log is all you want, but what if you
need a temporary log for a partially filled tape Or to re
place one that's torn? That's right, add LOAD and SAVE
to your menu.

And, since we have all the information at hand, why
don't we make a label to stick onto the side of the cassette
itself? When we use a cassette number, how about creat
ing a file to tell us which number(s) have already been
used? A database for the whole collection? Got any ideas?
Let's hear them.

Now, I have a huge pile of cassettes screaming for at
tention. What's this, a video cassette? Hmmmn. The la
bel is 2x3 inches. Let me see-six hours; that's three
movies or... seventy-two music videos. Well, I don't jog
with my VCR. How about a database? &=I

Frank Kweder put in 35 years of commercial and news
photography, using Kodak's Technet and a computerized
enlarger in the lab. He now relaxes in Florida with his
3% -year-old Atari 800.
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II

2-fD

DO YOU WAHT TO HAKE __

XL/R2)-8.31
AL '54 TRAP '50:1 II

;:INPUT CTA8
XZ 'S7 IF CTA8(R28 OR CTA8}THL-RI8 THEN C

TAB=INT (nXl/RU -0.3] : 1 "~"
FI '60 FOR H=Rl TO R2:COLOR R8:PLOT LP+15

,H:DRAHTO lP+TXlLH:COlOR R2:PlOT lP-RI
+CTAB,H:NEXT H:TRAP OFF:GOTO 8510

NO ", REM GIm
KA 1000 SETCOlOR R2, 14, RO: IN$=...·: POKE R7S

2.Rl:60SU8 MAR6IN:60SU8 1148:TRAP Off
DJ 1010 1 ",,";: POKE ROH ..RO: POKE ClM, RO:?

...;. ;I~:II •
EC 1015 1 " l-REVIEH

IT "
ZZ 1020 1 "

NEW L06 II

OU 1030 POKE ROH,R3:POKE Cl"LRO:1 "~ua a a • a2 II;

JT 1040 TRAP 1050:POKE ROH,R3:POKE ClM,15
: 1 II "; : INPUT IN$: H=VAl (IN$)

UJ 1050 If H(RI OR H>R4 THEN 1000
TN 1060 SETCOLOR R2,RI0,RO:TRAP OFf
VO 1070 ON H GOTO 2000,5008,4010,2508
N" 1080 GOTO 1000
UG 10" REM 1!f:I:1:ml~
HF 1100 G05UB 1110:REM~ ..
BP 1102 COLOR R2:PlOT R7,R2:PlOT RS,R7:DR

AHTO R5,R4:DRAWTO R6L RJ:DRAHTO 8,R3:PL
OT ',R4:DRAHTO ',R7:plOT R6,R6

UV 1103 DRAHTO 8L R6:PlOT R6,R4:PLOT 8,R4:
COLOR Rl:RETURN

YA 1105 60SUB 1118: REM II]:J.J:CI;G
TV 1106 COLOR R2:PlOT R5,R2:DRAHTO R5,R7:

DRAHTO 8,R7:PlOT ',R6:PLOT ',RS:PlOT R
6 R4:DRAHTO 8 R4:PlOT , R3:PlOT 8 R2

5L 1107 DRAHTO R~,R2:PLOT 6,RJ:PLOT 6,R5:
PLOT 8,R6:COLOR Rl:RETURN

VA 1110 COLOR RJ:fOR H=R4 TO RI0:PlOT H,R
I:DRAHTO Hc8:NEXT H:COlOR Rl:RETURN :R
E" II)iN~em;IIJ'J:.Iil:r·J.m........--=...

AP 1120 605U8 1110:REMTIUl1:1Q4;
AA 1122 COLOR R2:PlOT ',R3:PlOT "R2:DRAH

TO RS,R2:DRAHTO R5,R7:DRAHTO ',R7:PLOT
',R6:PLOT R6,R4:PlOT R7,R4:PLOT R6,R5

ET 1123 PLOT R1,R5:COlOR Rl:RETURN
UM 1130 60SUO 1118: REM 11):N:WC

ED ~~~~ocg~g:::~~~~gTR~~R:~~~~~H~~,~5~~lg
T R7,R7:RETURN

JD 1140 GOSUO 1110: REM lI):J.J:cma
GO 1142 COLOR Rl:PLOT R5,R2:DRAHTO R5,R7:

PLOT ',R2:DRAHTO ',R7:PlOT R7,R4:DRAHT
o R7,R7:PlOT R6,R3:PLOT 8,R3

LH 1143 PLOT R6,R4:PlOT 8! 4:RETURN
PC 1145 60SUO 1118: RE" (1):m:IQ:Q
BA 1146 COLOR Rl:PLOT RS,R7:DRAHTO R5,R2:

DRAHTO ',R2:DRAHTO ',R5:DRAHTO R6,R5:P
LOT R7,R6:PLOT 8,R7:PLnT 'J!7:RETURN

MJ 1158 GOSUB 1118: REM (l)it·J:lQlIiI
KK 1151 COLOR RO:PLOT R5 R7:DRAHTO R5,R2:

DRAHTO ',R2:DRAHTO "R5:DRAHTO R6,R5:R
ETURN

PA 11" REM .(·1:.1_10iY
XX 1200 POKE R82 RO
NV 1202 1 "" •
HH ""'r" A '44a:e AUDIO .,·111-1,)ttIii1A"
IR 1206 1 II V "4'·.'IJI;llIllIiI:M(·1t1_I,)
~V··HI ~r"·;·:IMt""--_.

PX~OR LT}R2 THEN 1282
JY 1220 TRAP Off:RETURN
Z:I 1250 1 """;:POKE 702,64:POKf 6'4,RO:PO

KE R82,RO:POKE R83,R36

VU 120 If X<Rl THEN X=Rl
AD 124 POKE ROH,R3-(X(=R33)-(X}TXL):POKE

CLH,X+R3-(R33*(X}=R34)
ST 130 POKE R752,RO:1 CHR$(CH);
01 135 If BIT THEN 640
GK 140 LINE$(X,X)=CHR$(CH)
IV 745 If CH=R32 AND BIT=Re THEN COLOR R3
IL 158 PLOT 48+K,LINE*R2+R2:COLOR Rl
HX 760 If X=TXL-R5 THEN SOUND RO,R20.RI8

R6: H=I"I: SOUND Re, RO, RO, RO: REM lit:I.,I.
PS~:wa
CK 178 REM ~b.,IIit·JiU.1
UA 173 If EDIfTHOtASSStUffi-RU*C+R5,

LINE*C-RU =DUM$
IN 715 CASS$((LINE-Rl)*C+5,LINE*C-Rl)=LIN

E$
GD 185 LINES=DU"$:RE"~i
PL 181 IF EDIT THEN GO~TO 5838
OZ 1'8 'OTO 8588
~: ~:: ~~"X~~~~X~:t~~~:\~'Ir-.r.:~~~~r.I:r.'~Jrn2~tt~~668
TE 881 IF CH=38 THEN? "+";:X=X-Rl:GOTO 6

68:RE" [CI
NO 8e2 IF CR'=31 THEN? """;:X=X"Rl:GOTO 6

68:RE" R1
ZE 884 IF CH=Rl THEN CASS$((LINE-Rl)*C+R3

)="A:":GOSUB '28:RE" l!.I..l.:UiiI:l
fN 885 If CH=Rl THEN COLDRll2TPLOT 46,LIN

E*R2+R2:PLOT 47 t LINE*R2"R2:GOSUB 388:G
OSUO 1188:GOTO b36

DZ 886 If CH=R2 THEN CASS$((LINE-Rl)*C+R3
) ="0 : II : GOSUB '28: RE" III':IIQ;!

AL ~:~2l:2~~lni 1~~rIfi~~8~+D~;~~~~B4tl~~~
GOSUB 388:GOTO 636

D" 888 IF CH=R3 THEN GOSU8 '18:GOTO '58:R
EM (IJ':ICIJ

VZ 88' IF CH=8 AND X=Rl THEN GOTO 5286:RE
" III.:ICUI

NL 818 If CH=R4 THEN LINES=DOT$:COLOR R2:
fOR N=LP TO LP"TKL-Rl STEP R2:PLOT H,L
INE*R2"R2:NEXT H:COLOR Rl:GOTO 718

fO 811 RE" [·);I'lIJ."'WII':IIQI]
AH 813 If CH=R5 THEN EDIT=R8:GOSUB IIJ8:G
H8 gl~8I~0~~~~10T~~::~~~5~l~E-Rl)*C+RJ

1=" ": GOSUB 1138: COLOR R8: RE" 111.:10:1
PC 815 If CH=24 THEN PLOT 46,LINE*R2+R2:P

LOT 47.LINE*R2+R2:GOSU8 300:COLOR Rl:G
OTO 636

OD 818 ~.&a:lJ THEN GOSUB '20:GOTO 100e:REM •
fD 820 I CH=18 AND LINE}=R2 THEN LINE=LI

NE-Rl:GOSU8 '00:605U8 '10:60SU8 1145:6
OTO 8518: REM III.fI!CI:!

FS 825 IF CH=R20 THEN GOSUB '20:LINE=Rl':
CL05E aRt: 60TO 6500: REM liI':IIClI

RR 630 If CH=R21 AND K}CTAB R2 THEN 660
OH 632 If CH=R27 THEN XP=X:X=CTAB:FOR H=X

P TO X:LINE$(H A )=C~!(R~Z):NEXT H:'OS
U8 650: REM 1i'.11f~tI.:tUaIl(·1lI

UX 834 IF CH=R27 THEN COLOR R2:PLOT 46+X,
LINE*R2+R2:COLOR Rl

XV ~Jz,CiOTO 660: RE" Im:li]iII~J~i([JII[J.I':1·'J.!.I'!JliIJ.;rnlilllJ:I.l:illt#l~'A;I\1~

DO rrrREM 1I1t1II·J'.U:·llJ.Il'IiI:'.iI,l:all(·ji]
TI 850 POKE ROH,RO:POKE CLM R34:1 II ";:P

OKE CLM,18: 1 II JBiJiiciJ..D,,,: II ;TXL-X; :
RETURN

HN 880 If CH=156 OR CH=157 OR CH=158 OR C
H=15' OR CH=254 OR CH=255 THEN 668:REM

1:I,••·1.1,1:lil l_I:",':II:l1I
US 8'0 60TO 6'5
TZ '00 COLOR R8:PLOT LP,LINE*R2+R4:DRAHTO

~L+Rl,LINE*R2+R4:RETURN :REM~

JD '10 If LINE}Rl THEN COLOR R8:PLOT lP l
INE*R2"R2:DRAHTO LP+TXL+Rl,LINE*R2"Ri:
RETURN : REM lit:[·J.1."$Ol

ZK '11 RETURN
Yf '20 CASS$((lINE-Rl)*C"R5.LINE*C-Rl1=lI
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INVENTORY MASTER
THIS IS THE FASTEST, MOST COMPREHENSIVE INVEN
TORY PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR THE ATAR!.

51 CALC

ONLY
$89.95

For 400/800, XL. and XE
W/48KRam

INVOICE MASTER

ST CALC is a fully implemented GEM based spreadsheet program lor
home and small busIness use. If you are looking for apcwerlul, easy'
to'use spreadsheet 10 do any calculation from balancing your check
book to 'What if' estimates on Cost/proht analysis, this is it. Why bUy
a program that costs 3 times as much and is not as easy·lo·use. ST
Calc has all the functions you need 10 get results, at an af10rdable
ariee.

• Create your own
invoice fonnat

• Contigures for any
printer

• Adds more power to
Inventory Master or
use by itself.

• Can use 1 to 4 disk
drives (800, XL. XE)

INVOICE MASTER is a very versatile program that allows

small business owners to keep track of orders and then
print them to an invoice of your own creation. Invoice
Master can be used by itself or with Inventory Master to

better manage your inventory. Over 200 records with up to

20 data fields per disk.
The records can be stored. sorted, retrieved and finally

printed to invoices saving hours of time.

• No commands to memorize • On·line help facility
• GEM implemenled Windows, • Uses less memory than olher

menus and mouse control. spreadsheets which means
• Fully meets home and small more room lor spreadsheet

business needs templafes

• Redefinable fields
• Print labels 1, 2, or 3'up
• View records on screen
• Search on any field (Fast

sort on name field - 1 sec.
to find a name out of 1000)

• Much more'

ONLY
39.95

• Four funclion 10 key calculator
for use with mouse or ten key

• Appointment Calendar

Features Includes:
• Lighting fast retrieval
• Fast Sorts on any field
• Supports up to 4 drives
• Single or double density
• Store about 1100 records

per disk side in double
density

• On-screen prompts
• Help-screens
• State abbreviation table

In the future you'll be able to use your computer 10 organize your
desk without having the clutter of the Calculator, Telephone / Name
Index, Appointment Calender, Alarm Clock, all over your desk. The
future is here' With Helpmate ST you can use your mouse fo organize
your desk top, leaving exira room for more importanllasks. Alilhose
desk accessories are hidden away until you need Ihem. Use the pull
down menus wilh many ST programs or by themselves.

TEMPLATES INCLUDED:
• CHECKING ACCOUNT REGISTER
• OEPRECIATION SCHEDULE
• l.OAN AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE
• RENTING vs BUYING A ~OUSE

• PERSONAL FINANCE STATEMENT
• SAVINGS RATE COMPARISON
• IRA WITHORAWAL SCHEDULE
• NAME AND AOORESS DIRECTORY
• HOME INVENTORY
• INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
• INVESTMENT COMPARISONS

If you don't agree we'll refund your money within 30 days

of purchase, ~\...~ $89.95
REPORTS GENERATEO: \) NEW VER. 4.0
• Purchase Order
• Recommended Orders • Monthly Sales and
• Product History Report Inventory Level Totals
• Outstanding Orders by Vendor • Product Price list

INVENTORY MASTER ANO A 48K ATARI COMPUTER
GIVES SMALL BUSINESS THE ABILITY TO BECOME A
MASTER OF INVENTORY CONTROL AT A VERY LOW
PRICE. INVENTORY MASTER has a/l the features of
programs costing many times more. Here are just a few:
• Use 1·4 disk drives • Over 1700 records per disk
• Retrieve any item within 2 seconds. Fast edit capability.
plus many more features For 400/800, XL, and XE

FEATURES for VIP PROFES·
SIONAL users only:
• 2·key macro ability for com

mon function; such as saving
and printing. .

• Several templates use special
macros to ease the use of
graphing and copying func·
tions.

VIP PROFESSIONAL i. a
trademark 01

VIP TECHNOLOGIES

ST PROGRAMS
PRINTMASTER .31.90
N·VISION . 33.90
DEGAS . 34.90
TPESETIER ST 34.90
EASY DRAW 129.95
H& 0 FORTH 44.90
OSS PASCAL 67.50
LAniCE "C" 117.50
H&OBASE 79.90
OBMAN 99.95
LOGIKCHRON 48.75
V I P PROFESS 119.50
CHECKMINDER 67.50
FOREM ST 79.95
REGENT SPELL 39.50
KING'S OUEST II 44.90
BLACK CAULDRON 34.90
PAWN 39.50

Sundog Isa new way experlencmg
fantasy role-playmg games The
Zoom Action 3-0 eHects WIth
beautllul graphiCS make Ihls
game the best we've seen on the
52011040ST.

SUPRA AT 10 MH.
HARO~g

OISK~~g
ORIVE fOR 800XL 13-0Xf

ONLY $829.00

S~~NDOG~,:,,:
I'\\Jr>.\\.. ':~;
~399'j . .'

LIMITED SPECIAL
ONLY $24.50
THRU AUG tSI
For Color Monitors Only

DELUXE DUST COVERS
Deluxe leather Grain e~

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

8.95 EA.

9.95 EA.

~?,J:~ t
Only $49.90

Ultima IV IS the latest In a senes
of epIc fantasy role-playmg adven
ture games If IS 16 limes larger
than Ultima III Includes 1(metal)
Ankh cloth map aAelerencecard
and two books--The History 01
Brinania and 80011 01 Magic.

The best machine language book
available lor lhe Alan 800. Xl
XE

ST BOOKS
GEM PROG REF GUIOE19.95
ST PROGRAM GUIDE 16.95

Connects 10 parallel buss SUPER ST MACHINE LANG 19.95
fasl dala Iransler Ready 10 use CPROGRMRS LIB t9.95

~1~~d~~N;gO~~ERHA:~A~II~~. PROG THE 6BOOO 2295
Custom fitted, attractive leather brown color: ST INTERNALS 19.951-----------------------1 i~~~~~~E H~~~EOIS~A~~~SAT ST TRICKS &TIPS 19.957.95 EA.• KEY PAO-ATARI CX85. PRINTER-ATAR I 1020 t----------t ST LOGO 17.95

~=;....;;;;;;;;.;.==-_I • RECORDER-ATARI tOl0 DISK NOTCHER STAPPlICAT (MAGI 5.00

• COMPUTERS-400/800. 600/800/1200XL 65/130XE ~
• DISK DRIVEs-ASTRA 1620. ATARI t050 ST DRIVES ~
ST HARO ORIVE INDUS GT. PERCOM 88S1/88SPD RANA 1000 ~._."',
TRAK. PRINTERs-ATARI 1025/1027. AXIOM SLP/GLP. ,.:', - .
OKtMATE 10. RECOROER-ATARI410. MOOEM·-ATARll030 './;,~./, .,:"","'-'" . Only Only 29.95 -
• COMPUTEII-ATARI 520/1040ST • PRINTERs-ATARI 825 'I

:~~~~ ~~iR~I/TL~~;~~g~~I~E~/~~~A~~~R80:i:DI50 $7.95 ,Shipping & Handling
GEMINI/STAR SG to/X. PANASDNIC 1091/1092 RIlEMAN II/PLUS Beautifully finished stand to

Allows you to use both Sides hold your ST monitor, 2 disk
12.95 EA.: ~~:~EORRtE~;;;N~~ ~~~~~~R TEKNIKA MJtO of your disks drives, a modem, etc.

FANCY FONTS
MA THS FOR FUN
SPACE GAMES
INSTEOIT
BRAIN BOGGLER
MINI WORD PROC
MUSiC MAJOR
MARATHON
BOB'S BUSINESS
FONETONE
MEMORY MAP
DISPLAY LISTS

No Oocumintation
Tapes Only

SPECIALS ! ! !
OONKEYKONG. . ...S9.95 C
LEGIONAIRE . .31.500
BOOKKEEPER . 99.000
PROOFREADER .. 16.950
SPELL WIZARD 29.950
ATARIWRITER + 44.900
SYNTRENO 34.900
HOME FILING MGR 24.500
SAT· MOOULE·MATH 34.900
HOME ACCOUNT. 34.90 0

PEACHTREEGL .59.900 Only $5.95 each
MUSICMAJOR ......7,950
ESI WRITER. .7.950 !l GORF not for XlIXE (C)
VAL FORTH 54.500 \.~~\.~ OEL.lNVAOERS IC)
STAR FOOTBALL 22.500 WIZAROOFWOR IC)

PRINTWIZ . . 26.950 MINER2049 IC) t--------------------...JOYSTICK REPAIR KIT 4.95 H INVIT PROG #3 (T)
1027 INK ROLLERS 4.95H t-F-0-R-8-00-X-L-•....,.,..,...-·...;..~
410 RECORDER. ..19.95 H
CASTLE WOLF. 26.900 NEWElL
10BLANKOISKS. 9.950

256K RAM
ONLY 569.50

~COMPUTER
- USE YOUR CREDIT CARD & CALL

o ~ Toll Free 1-800-452-8013
DD PALACE~ :~~.,C'i, * ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE *

VISA '1~"'~.~'Ir» There's nevera penalty forus;ng YDurcredtlcarrJ'
OPEN M·F 9-6 Sat 10-4 (Pacltlc Time) I ~... ,l For Information. Call (503) 683-5361
2160 W 11th Avenue Eugene Oregon 97402 Prices subject to change without notice.

SHIPPING INFO, Minimum S2 90 Ground S4 75 AI( Actual
COSI depends on welghl Call 15031 683·536t for In'ormahon
WARRANTY INFO, Everything that we sell IS warrantled by
the manufacturer II any Item purchased from us taIls to per
lorm properly when you receive It call us at 1503) 683·5361
so that we can assist you No returned merchandIse accepted
wlthoul authOfllallon Detective software WIll be replaced
wllh another copy of the same program otherWIse no soft·
ware IS returnable

• 2 Day Air Shipping AVAILABLE'

CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD



• Cassette Logwriter continued

HK 1252 POKE RON,RO:POKE CLH1R2:? "am
G&!!I:XI.- & . .~-

RU 1253 IF LT-Rl THEN POKE RON Rl:POKE Cl
H, R2:?". ·m:dillIiJililWAI~J:I.'lIJilIi.:[I1
1:1tJ.1 ."; : POKE R82, R4

El 1254 IF IT=Rl THEN POKE ROM,R2:POKE Cl
H, R4:? ". HODE ••• LENGTH ••. BRAND •••• TYPE
•.• BIAS ••• Ea ••. N/R ••.• CONTENTS ••• ";

sz 1263 IF LT=R2 THEN POKE RON Rl:POKE Cl
H~R2:?"I 'j,J:jiliU4.=~ln:J.'lIJj:.:I'1
M1 I"; : POKE R82, R4

AM 1264 IF IT=R2 THEN POKE ROM R2:POKE Cl
H, R4:? " •• BRAND, TYPE ••• lENGtH ••• lOAD-T
YPE ••• NO./PROGRAHs ••• CONTENTs •••• ";

TN 1266 GOTO 624
HN 13~~ REH 'r.II~I~.nli'r::l.""I"':lr:'I:Jml.nl
NU 1400 POKE 782,64:POKE 6~4,RO:REH~

IIBH
AH 1401 IF EDIT THEN lINE=H+Rl
TF 1402 IF EDIT=R8 AND TT=Rl THEN TITLEA$

=''''VT 1403 IF EDIT=R8 AND TT=R2 THEN TITLEB$
=''''

EI 1405 IF TT=Rl THEN POKE ROM,Rl:POKE Cl
H R4:? "~_:J:'I:'.'IIOA • "; TTL;" EIJ
e:r.XIl.ilIilO....

HJ 1406 IF TT-R2 THEN POKE ROM,Rl:POKE Cl
H R4:? "~_:J:":'.II'OB • "; TTL;" EIJ
[.mll~:"'''''JG 1418 fOR M=108 TO Rl STEP -R2*TT:sOUND

RO LM
t

RI06R4:NEHT M:sOUND R8L ROLR86RO
JO 141~ FElT AND TT=Rl THEN pOK~ R M,R

2:POKE ClH,R4:? TITLEA$;:H=Rl:COlOR Rl
:GOTO 1435

MY 1414 IF EDIT AND TT=R2 THEN POKE ROM,R
2:POKE ClH,R4:? TITlEB$;:H=Rl:COlOR Rl
:GOTO 1435

JH 1415 POKE RON,R2:POKE CLH,R4:? ,,--------------------------,.
HC 1420 COLOR Rl
DH 1430 H=H+Rl:BIT=RO:IF H}TTl THEN GO TO

1480
AU 1435 GOsUB 1680
IP 1440 IF CH=R32 THEN COLOR R3
FB 1450 PLOT 48+H,lINEMR2+R4-R2M(TT=R2)
PV 1452 PLOT 44 h 42:DRAMTO lP+THl+Rl,42:Pl

OT 44,48:DRAMTO LP+THl+Rl,48
HO 1460 COLOR Rl
EI 1465 IF TT=Rl THEN TITlEA$(H,H)=CHR$(C

H)
GG 1468 IF TT=R2 THEN TITLEB$(H,H)=CHR$(C

H)
RA 1470 GOTO 1430
RI 1480 IF EDIT THEN GOsUB 3000:TT=RO:'OT

o 5030
sG 14~0 TT=RO:GOTO 8500
MZ 1600 CLOSE URI: OPEN URI, R4, R8,"K : II: 'OS

UB BREAK
EZ 1602 IF EDIT THEN CAss$((H+Rl)MC-Z,(H+

Rl)MC-Z+TTl)=DUH$(Rl,TTl)
HH 1605 POKE R752,R8:POKE R82,R2:POKE R83

,R36:BIT=RO
UY 1610 IF H(RI THEN H=Rl
YH 1614 POKE ROM.R2:POKE ClH,H+R3
IH 1615 GET URl,CH
EH 1618 IF CH=13 THEN 'OTO 1008
Cl 1620 IF CH=R34 THEN CH=3~
BV 1624 IF CH=126 THEN H=H-Rl:COlOR RO:Pl

OT 48+H.lINEMR2+R2+R2M(lINE=R28):CH=R3
2: BIT=Rl : REH 1;[·JI)_1:ri Ql#f

CT 1625 IF CH=R32 AND off THEN COLOR RO:P
lOT LP+H,~R2+R2+R2M(lINE=R20):COLO
R Rl:REH~

VZ 1626 IF CH=R32 AND BIT=R8 THEN COLOR-R
3:PLOT LP+H,lINEM~2+R2:COlOR Rl:REH ~
II'.U:·XI)~

NU 1628 IF (CH}=R27 AND CH(=31) OR CH=125
OR CH=127 THEN GOTO 1615

OK 162~ IF CH=RT AND EDIT=R8 THEN CLOSE U
Rl:POP :GOTO 8508

OH 1638 IF EDIT AND CH=RT THEN CLOSE URI:
POP :GOTO 1488

VH 1632 IF H(RI THEN H=Rl
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YN 1634 POKE ROM,R2:POKE ClH,H+R3
'K 1635 ? CHR$(CH);
UZ 1640 IF BIT THEN 1685
BA 1650 RETURN
OA 16~' REH '~IIf~·J;r-I$r-I;1"l1I1;';1';T••,...:mllll"l;'T"I;Ir-;j"':1
CL 1700 ? "II";:POKE 702,64:POKE 6,.ct,RO:GO

SUB HARGIN:POKE 764 255:CASNUH$=1II
KJ f?~~ ~ " En1@r IA:J·"1\'I'Jlfiq~;I;lj9
VT 1730 ?" •• or a lETTER/DIGIT COMBINA

TION":? " ".
RO 1748 INPUT CASNUH$:IF lEN(CAsNUH!)(}.c

THEN ? "~";:GOTO 1788
NJ 1760 ? "11 ":? ," III"; CA5NUH$; "111":

G05UB 388:G05UB 388:FOR M=1 TO 288:NEH
T N

HH 1765 COLOR Rl:PlOT lP+T!L-RI0.45:DRAMT
o lP+THl-R6, 45: REM l;JlllME

HA 1780 ? "1l":GOsUB 3000:?," STRINGS l
OADED ":G05UB 300:GOTO 1008

TV 17" REH l:r,':hl'_1UIII,X."a*l
Ul 1800 IF lINE=R20 THEN POP :TT=Rl:GOTO

1400
PH 1810 IF LINE=22 THEN POP :TT=R2:GOTO 1

480
KB 1820 IF LINE=25 OR lINE=28 THEN COLOR

R2:PLOT LP.LINEMR2+R2:DRAMTO lP+THL-RI
,LINEMR2+R2:COLOR Rl

B5 1830 IF LINE=2' OR LINE=30 THEN COLOR
Rl:PLOT LP,lINEMR2+R2:DRAMTO LP+THl-RI
,lINEMR2+R2

IN 1835 IF LINE=2' OR lINE=38 THEN COLOR
R2:PLOT lP+THL/R2-R7 LINE*R2+R2:DRAHTO

LP+THL/R + ~~*!9~+liliIBIAH 183' REH ••
I

PR 1840 IF lINE=26 AND IT=Rl THEN POsITIO
N LP,54

5T 1841 IF lINE=26 AND LT=Rl THEN? U6;"3
11113331111113331111133331111333111133
31133311133331111111133"

RK 1845 IF LINE=26 AND LT=R2 THEN P05ITIO
N lP.54

TE 1846 IF lINE=26 AND IT=R2 THEN? U6;"3
31111131111333111111333111131111333113
31111111133311111111333"

Kl 1850 IF lINE}=21 AND LINE(=26 THEN POP
:GOTO 8508

JM 1860 IF lINE=28 OR lINE=2' OR lINE=38
THEN POP :GOTO 8580

BK 1878 RETU~
RO 1'" REH laDm
OJ 2000 POKE R752,Rl:? "1l":lINE=R8:GOsUB

3808:G05UB 1145
KG 2805 FOR .H.=.RO TO n:POKE ROM,W:POKE Cl

H, 35:? "11111";: NEHT W
FH 2818 lINE=LINE+Rl:IF LINE}=R32 THEN II

NE=Rl
5T 2012 COLOR Rl:POKE R82,R2:POKE R83,3'
KF 2015 POKE RON, RO: POKE CLH, R8:? "III ";:

POKE ROM, Rl: POKE CLH, RO:? "111";
AP 2816 POKE ROW, Rl: POKE CLH, R34:? " III"
KY 201' POKE R83.R36
FH 2820 POKE RON.RO:POKE CLM,R2:? CASs$((

LINE)MC-Z.CLIHE)*C);
PH MKER~'C .? "1"lta- .. ..
KK • KE R .: ,:. (IIiE-RI

LN 2840 POKE RON.R3:POKE ClH.RO:? "1111 RE
VIEM~ nu1 Iti::D for GIJJ!J'I;

FW 2850 IF PEEK(5327')=R6 THEN GOsUB 1138
:CiOTO 1800

II 2860 IF PEEK(5327')(>R5 THEil 2850
01 2870 GOTO 2818
HG 24" REM 1:lj:lllliI
00 2500 POKE R82,R2:POKE R83.3':POKE 782,

64:POKE 6'.c.RO:IN$=.... :GOsUB 1130
HC "1~; i I;~~~ :iNS .":1."111"111:1."1:4:1
PG 2520 IF IN$O"Y" AND IN$O"II" THEN 251

o
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• Cassette LogWriter continued

HJ 2530 IF IN$="N" THEN 1080
HU 2540 TITLEAS=.... :TITLEBS=.... :CASNUMS=.... :

CENTERAS=.... :CENTERBS=.... :CASS$=....
HW 2550 CLOSE UR4:GRAPHICS 7:GOTO 8060
IT 2'" REM ~•••It·)'1'1-i
HH 3808 CASSHRI C)-BARS
J)H 3805 REM 1lI1J(IDlluailil:..*.,I......-:rn
~

GO 3010 CENTERA$=.... :CENTERBS=...•
SV 3811 CA=RO:CB=RO:CN=RO
EV 3015 IF LENCTITLEAS)=TTL THEN CENTERAS

=TITLEAS:GOTO 3025
WG 3820 CA=INTCCTTL-LENCTITLEAS»/R2+C8.5

))
AE 3821 CENTERA$=DUM$CRI L CA):CENTERA$CLEN

CCENTERAS)+Rl)=TITlEA~
IT 3825 IF LENCTITLEB$)=TTL THEN CENTERB$

=TITLEB$:GOTO 3034
HR 3830 CB=INTCCTTL-LENCTITLEB$»/R2+C8.5

))
HD 3832 CENTERBS=DUMSCRI L CB):CENTERB$CLEN

CCENTERB$)+Rl)=TITLEB~
ZH 3834 CN=INTCCC-LENCNAME$»/R2)
EA 3836 CNAME$CU=" ":CNAME$CLENCCNAHE$].

RU =NAMES : CNAHE$ CLEN CCNAME$] +RU =" ..
HW 3040 CASS$CRl'*C+Rl]=FOLD$
EB 3050 CASS$C23*C+Rl]=FOLDS
JK 3855 CASS$C24*C+Rl]=BAR$
ZM 3057 CASS$CR27*C+Rl)=BARS
OW 3860 FOR W=Rl TO 18
HK 3078 CASS$CW*C+Rl)=EDGE$
CH 3880 CASS$CW*C+C)=EDGE$
La 3"0 NEHT W
FO ~100 CASS$CR28*C+Rl,R20*C+TTL)=CENTERA

JC 3110 CASS$C22*C+Rl,22n*C~+~T~T.L~)~=CENTERB$
AY 3120 CASS$ CZ8*C+RU =..~

81111\l:IO~IT,'~:~~~L~~TIO".OF•••
CD 3130 CAS5$ 2'*C+Rl]=BOH
UN 3148 CASS$C2'*C+Rl+CN,2'*C+CN+LENCCNAM

E$])=CNAME$
WS 3170 REMJ:IDll'aI.:I"WI101_.:lI_il':uCl:U

ItJ:I.:.'I:a~
HD 3180 IF LT=Rl THEN CASS$CZ5*C+RU="

• "ODE • LENGTH • BRAND .. TYPE • BIAS
• EO • N/R .. CONTENTS _ ..

DD 31'0 IF LT=R2 THEN CASSSC25*C+RU="
.. BRAND, TYPE • LENGTH. LOAD-TYPE. N
O./PROGRAMS • CONTENTS _ ..

UH 3200 CASS$C21*C+R11 21*C+R4)=CASNUH$
GU 3210 CASS$C30*C+RIJ=BAR$ .
AL 3220 RETURN
PH 3230 GOTO 3228
UO 3'" RE" r.:I~1r:.iI~Cliiin'wIl"...-tJ:r:""I,.,.:>r"""I"':1
NO 4800 1 "" CHECK PRINTER 1A1":FOA M=Rl TO

250:NEHT W
n~ ::U ~E!~~~~R"R2,R4~(~~~

I START .":1 .. ~
OP 4815 1 " ••iM:IJ:!I- :.1:'''101 OPTIO

N ....
"" 4820 tRAP 4800
FD 4825 IF PEEKC5327']=R3 THEN GOTO 1888
HO 4838 IF PEEKC5327'](>R6 THEN 482e
HM 4840 GOSUB 3000
AD 4850 IF CASS$C18*C+Rl,I'*C](>BAR$ THEN

CA~~S U8*C+R2 18*~+R4)=.. ": REM [IJE

LF 4851 REM' ; ;.,
OS 4852 IF CASS (18*C+R4 1'*C-R2)=DUM$ TH

EN CASSS(18*C+Rl)=BAR$:COLOR R3:PLOT L
P,38:DRAMTO THL+LP+l,38:COLOR Rl:? .~.

EB 4860 CLOSE U4:0PEN UA4,A4,A8,"P:"
NJ 4870 GOSUB 4300:TRAP 40800
OY 48 0 1 ~~i~~~:~~7~~~\dinf~1lI~..
NT 00 FO M=A1 TO 31 :RE" 1:.1:11:••'.":1\1-1
OF 4118 IF M=21.THEN ? UR4;" ";:GOSUB 428

O:? UA4;CASS$(M*C-Z,(M-Al)*C+TTL):GOSU
B 4308: 'OTO 4148: REM ,.....,
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LU 4120 IF M=22 THEN ? UR4 i. BOHHRl, 54?;'''
";:GOSUB 4200:1 UR4;CASSSCW*C-Z _C

Z+R3):GOSUB 4300:'OTO 4140:AEM~
UJ 4130 IF M=23 THEN? UR4;" ";:GOSUB 428

0:1 UR4LCASSS(W*C-Zl.C~+TTL]:GOSU
B 4380:bOTO 4140:RE"~

PG 4135 1 UR4,'CASS$ Uf*C-Z, M*C) : REM ['1'.:'4
[rllllr·l:•••:I_

LE 4140 NEKT
LP 4150 GOSUB 4300:CLOSE UR4:GOTO 1800
OM~ UR4;CHRSCI4];:RETURN :REM~

I I

IK o. UR4;CHR$CI5];:RETURN :REM~
~

PO~M~
ZJ: 5800 H=RO: POKE R82, R2 : 1 .." 1:III:a.

U:I_:III;1;1I:••,81.11 • ":?" TEKT LINES
: 1-18 TITLE-A: 20"

FL 5001 1 .. CASSETTE U: 21 TITLE-B
: 22"

RM 5802 ? " TAPE SPECIFICATIONS: 26
__ I ••,

aD 5803 TRAP 5006:INPUT H:GOSUB 5905:GOTO
5006

LK 5805 POKE 782,64:POKE 6'4,R8:POKE R82,
R2:POKE 764,255:RETURN

DE 5806 IF H(RI OR H>26 THEN 5008
KA 5808 IF H=Rl' OR CH>=23 AND H(=25) THE

N ? .." YOU CAN'T EDIT THIS LINE":FOR W
=Rl TO 250:NEHT M:GOTO 5930

HI 5810 IF H=21 THEN ? .." ••n.m:lr.::l• ...,.,It....·).~,..;1:r.iI....""Ir:.-
1:111;1;11.''''11 "; CASNUHS; : M=l A I A l: 1

OM 5812 If H=21 THEN? :?.. ENTER NEM NU
MBER [ol-DIGITS]";: CASNUH$=III.: INPUT CAS
NU"$

KR 5813 IF H=21 THEN IF LENCCASNUM$]}R4 T
HEN 5018

TU 5814 IF H=21 THEN ? """:?" .13.iJiI~.
hill:j;t:lWUi "; CASNU"$ : FOR W=R1 TO 200: N
EHT M:G05UB 3200:GOTO 5030

NA 5815 EDIT=Rl:? """:H=Rl:POKE 702,R9:LI
NE=R8:LINE$=DUM$

CI 5816 IF H=R20 THEN TT=Rl:GOTO 1408
SY 5818 IF H=22 THEN TT=R2:60TO 1409
TS 5820 GOTO 8530
UT 5830 1 :GOSUB 5005:1 """:? .. MANT TO E

DIT ANOTHER LINE [YIN] ";:INPUT IN$
GM 5832 POKE 764 255
PU 5835 IF INSOI.y" AND INSO"N" THEN 593

o
RO 5836 IF INS="Y" THEN ? ..~t":GOTO 5000
OP 5840 TRAP OFF:EDIT=R9:GOSUB 1110:'OSUB

1138:GOTO 1009
KA 51" REM 1:1;11':&11):'0:1
01 5200 GOSUB MARGIN:POKE R752,Rl:1 .."t..
DS 5210 GOSUB 5228:GOTO 5225
CI 5220 POKE ROW,RO:POKE CL",R8:? ..

CONTROL &EDIT COMMANDS ";:RET
URN

ND 5225 POKE ROM,Rl:POKE CLM,R8:? ..

SUB 5288
ZU 5230 POKE ROM, R2: POKE CLML R2:? .. n:T:J :

PRESS TAB TO MOVE EU 3 SpACES": G1)5jJB
5280

JM 5232 Pj)J(E-.Rmt,M;"r~Kf CLM, R2 :? ..
1t3I 1G:l!J.~;,'il!l:ll ... (iOSUB5280 •

10 5233 POKE ROW, R2 : POKE CLM, R2 :1" IS A
ND Et]: HORIZONTAL ARROM KEYS ":GOSUB 5
289

fiI 52J4 POKE ROW, R2: POKE C."'Mt:,nl:? "."11t·1~1m CENTER COLUMN - '; ":GOSUB 52
88

UM 5235 POKE ROW, R2: POKE CLM, R2: 1 "aille,.,
D INSERTS m IN MAR6IN ": GOSUB 52
88

RT 5236 POKE ROM, R2: POKE CLM, R2:? "ailIC;1
D INSERTS m":GOSUB 5280

ZL 5237 POKE R0'\jRl,:rOKE CLM, R2 :? "aillC4D ADJUSTS '; LOCATION ":'OSUB 528
o
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POKE ROM, R2: POKE ClM, R2:? "."G3
DELETE r.:JJ OR r:JI " : GOSUD 5280

? ",,":POP :X=RO:JJOKE 764,255:GOTO

POKE ROM,R2:POKE CLM,R2:? ,,1IiI'JII::It]
DRAM OT STRING ":GOsuJrnft

POKE ROM,R2:POKE CLM,R2:? "-.~'~'-a~~
TURN OFF EDIT FUNCTION":GOSUB 528

POSITION RO,l':? UR6;" _

-----" ;'....Clnl!limmE'JI~.~1I!I1GHI ~~I[lt.j8~.•?:?,:,. .:."......."'.".11....1
SM '128 ?.. " ; PR$ ; '''.I::l:.Jrn:I(].l:J:.Il'~illfI:4••••~1

II.,
AL '130 fOR J=RO TO R18 STEP RIO
VZ '132 fK=FK+Rl:IF fK=R6 THEN GOSUB '171

:GRAPHICS R8:GOTO 8060
OA '134 FOR JJ=-R6 TO ,
RO '138 IF JJ}R3 THEN SETCOLOR R3 , R6
AM '140 If JJ{-RJ THEN SETCOlOR Ri,ADSCJJ

KV 80'0 CASS$C18*C+Rl)=BAR$
HY 80" REM ItJ:l-1~I'II"1:lili'
EH 8100 GRAPHICS R7:COLOR R2:SETCOlOR R2

RI0,RO:SETCOlOR Rl,RO,8:SETCOLOR R4 Re
,R4:SETCOlOR RI,12,R6:REM ~Q~~iI:.I~W~d

DF 8110 PLOT 43,R4:DRAMTO LP+TXl+R2,R4:DR
AMIO lP+TXL+R2,64:DRAMTO 43,64:DRAMTO
43,R4

OK 8115 REM~I~~
NC 8120 PLOT4Y;.i2:6RARTlJ[P+TXl+R1,42:PL

OT 43,48:DRAMTO lP+TKl+Rl,48
FS 8130 CTAB=INTCCTKl/2)-0.3):PLOT lP+CTA

B-Rl,Rl:PlOT LP+CTAD-Rl R2
ON 8135 REM 1:JI11...:lilt:MII:l-1!J:1
Xf 8140 FOR 14-14 TO R34 STEP RI0:PlOT 41,

M:PLOT R40,M:NEHT 14
HO 8145 FOR M=R6 TO R40 STEP R2:PLOT 42,14

:NEXT M:PLOT 37,12:DRAMTO 35,12:DRAMTO
35 14:DRAMTO 37,14

OJ 8150 DRAMTO 37,16:DRAMTO 35,16
EA 8155 fOR M=R3J TO 37 STEP R2:FOR Ml=R8

TO RIO STEP RI0:PLOT M,22+Ml:DRAMTO 14
,26+Ml:PLOT R36 L 22+M1:PlOT R36,26+Ml

DU 8160 NEXT Ml:NExT 14
00 8165 PLOT R36,R34:COlOR RO:PlOT 37/R33

:PlOT 35,J5:COlOR R2:PlOT R40 L R6:PLOT
41,R6:PLOT R36,R4:DRAMTO R36,~

ZO 8170 GOSUD 1130
JV 8200 POKE ROM RO:POKE CLM RO:?" • t

I . I";: P
OKE R82,RO:POKE R752 , Rl

JC 8210 POK~,':x;!I~'\~~~:: ClM, RO ~)•• ";
HI ,yr POKE ROM,R2:POKE Cl'1+1r:?" ";
ZP 8230 POKE ROM, R3: POKE cut RO:? " I

• .START II.

UD 8260 If PEEK(5327'){}R6 THEN 8260 I

HK 8270 POKE Rl',RO:POKE R20,RO:REH~

ON Vi~N REH 5.11,,:••:liI:I..:!#1
TE 8500 LINE-LINE+Rl
DF 8502 If PEEKCRl')}=HIN*14 THEN GOSUB 3

~O : GOSUB 300: GOSUD 6000: REM IQ;lu:••m.
PO 8510 X=RO: POKE 702 , RO:? """: REM 11"1-'1]
ZN ~~~'(i~~'Jt1=Rl THEN LINE=R2
HO 8530 COLOR Rl
HS 8531 If EDIT THEN GOSUD 1120
fY 8540 If lINE}30 THEN GOTO 1700
OB 8545 If EDIT AND lINE=R27 THEN 8570
HB 8550 IF EDIT=RI AND LINE=R27 THEN GOTO

1251
ZS 8560 If EDIT=RO THEN GOSUB 1801
SP 8570 FOR M=RI0 TO 100 STEP RI0:S0UND R
OK gt~61~6Vg~:5~T M:SOUND RO,R8,RO,RI
VC 'I" REM ~~~~~~Q:~liI~iI-:1
SE '100 GRAPHICS Rl:? UR6;""":FK=Rl
JB '102 POKE 78',160:POKE 710,24:POKE 752

,Rl
aH '104 GOSUB MARGIN
NO '118 POSITION RO,RI0:? UR6;" _

II.

ta. '112 POSITION R3,12:? UR6;',.:I_;):":••
GI!6"

EH '113 POSITION 8,14:? UR6;"rm"
ZC '114 POSITION R6, 16:? UR6; ".cA..SSETTE"
AX '116 POSITION R4,18:? UR6;''(JiIIri¥U.hj.i

I:"
ZRU17

IX an8
YP 523'oo
NP 5240 POKE ROM, R2 : POKE CLM, R2 :? "."-a:1

o 1:liI'. TO RETURN HERE ": GOSUB 528
o

PC .5.241 POKE ROM,R2:POKE CLMl R2:? "~R:o GO TO MENU •: GOSUD 2
ET 5242 POKE ROM, R2: POKE CLM, R2:? "."-ado DACK 1 LINE TO RE-MRITE LINE":GOSUD

5288
aE 5244 POKE ROM,R2:POKE CLM,R2:? "."0'o SKIP FORMARD TO TITLES ":GOSUD

5280
IT 5248

YS 1260
600

NA 5262 POKE 5327',R3:GOTO 5286
GX 5280 POKE 764,255
au 5285 POKE ROM R3:POKE ClM RI:?" I'

I • ";

YD 5286 If PEEK(5327n=R3 THEN POP :? """

GO ~~~:li~O:~E~~~,~~~~~gT¥H~=OGOTO 5285
01 52'0 RETU~
AZ 5'" REM~
EM 6000 ? """:POKE 70',14:POKE R752,Rl
HX 6018 SETCOLOR R2,PEhK~3~0)!!Inn.
DO 6020 ? :? " l;tL'li '.J=="
RO 6030 FOR M=Rl TO 200:SETCOLOR R2,PEEK(

53770),RO
YO 6035 SOUND RO,PEEK(53770),RI0 R4
TO 6040 NEXT M:? """:POKE 710,160:POKE Rl

, RO:POKE R20,RO:POKE 70' 8
UV 6850 SOUND RO.RO.RO,RO:GOtO 8510
HY n" REM W''I(01lf4il
KO 8000 C=68:RO=0:Rl=1:R2=2:RJ=3:R4=4:R5=

5:R6=6:R7=7:RI0=10:Rl'=1':R20=20:R27=2
7:R32=32:RJ3=33:R34=R33+Rl:R36=R34+R2

RD 8002 R40=40:R82=82:R83=R82+Rl:R126=126
:R752=752:CASS=C*31:Z=C-Rl:MIN=R20:HAR
GIN=100:TXL=C-R5:TTl=26:LP=4':RT=155

YO 8005 DIM DAR$(C),FOLD$(C),EDGE$(Rl),IN
$(Rl),CASS$(CASS),TITlEA$CTTl)~TITlED$

La ~~I~)6~~N~~~~~~~!~¥~f:~c:~t~g=~~~~L).C
ASNUM$CR4),NAHE$CR32) ~NAHE$(R32),PR~C
15) : OFf=40000: PR$='" . I' '; I"

AL 8011 R ; I •••
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• Cassette Log\\Titer continued

)/R2+R2,ABS(JJ)
KC '1~2 IF J=R8 THEN POSITION J+Rl,ABS(JJ

):? IIR6: I PROGRAHS!":GOSUB '168
KJ '1~6 IF J=RI0 THEN POSITION J,ADS(JJ):

? IIR6;" & HUSIC 0":60SUD '160
IY '1~8 IF JJ=RO AND J=R18 THEN POSITION

J+8,ADS(JJ):POKE 710,14:? IIR6;" ~":GOS
UD '160:POSITION J+8L ADS(JJ):? IIR6

YC '150 SETCOLOR RO,PEE~(53778),8
HH '152 IF J=RO THEN POSITION J,ADS(JJ):?

IIR6; II IllflM'q IIRP '154 IF =0 HEN POSITION J, ADS (JJ) :
? IIR6; ''fLj!i:Jitlm ..

JF '156 NEHT JJ:H=lAl:NEHT J
UC '158 GOTO 'lJO
NH '168 SOUND RO,ADS(FK*JJ)+FK*11 R18,ADS

(JJ+R~):SOUND Rl,CR48*FK),R10,ADSCJJJ+
R6

FH '166 IF PEEK(710)=14 THEN SOUND R2,R6L14,RI0:FOR H=Rl TO 5:NEHT H:SOUND R2,H
O,RO,RO

UE '168 POKE 710,24:RETURN
HO '170 FOR T=RO TO R4
HO '172 COLOR 61:PLOT Rl,T:DRANTO 18,T:PL

OT Rl T+R6:DRAHTO 18 T+R6
EH '174 ~LOT Rl,T+Rll:D6AHTO 18,T+R18
LJ '176 NEHT T

OZ '177 SOUND RO,RO,RO,RO:SOUND Rl,RI,R8,
R8

CH '178 COLOR RJ2:PLOT R4,Rl:DRANTO 15,Rl
:PLOT RJ,R2:DRAHTO R6,R2:PLOT IJ,R2:DR
ANTO 16,R2:PLOT RJ,RJ:DRAHTO R6,R3

UL '180 PLOT IJ,RJ~RAHTO 16tR3:POSITION
R2,R4:? IIR6;" 1&1 ":POSI ION 12,R4:?
IIR6'" ~ ..

EA '182 POSITION R3, 12:? IIR6; ''iiit¥aiJiJ,jMmil
GC '183 POSITION R2,R6:? IIR6;" l!J ":POS

ITION 12,R6:? IIR6;" l!J II

EI '184 POSITION R2,R7:? IIR6;" =GIJ=
II

UD '185 POSITION R3,':? IIR6; II 1Iml:CI=lEIJ:in
LH ~1;6 COLOR RJ2:PLOT R3,8:DRAHTO R6,8:P

FR ~~~81~lgiD:~~~~0~:(gT R5,Rll:PLOT 14,R
18:PLOT 15, RIO

ZU '1'5 POSITION 8,14:? IIR6;lItiR'=..
PF '208 POSITION R6,16:? IIR6;". . .11

AD '-210 POSITION R4, 18:? IIR6;' , . '1.1-1
1:"

PP ;220 POSITION R6, Rl :? IIR6;' II

RY '240 GOTO 80J8
•

CIRCLE '116 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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UTILITY

MIL Editor
For use in Inachine language entry

by Clayton Walnum

MiL Editor provides an easy method to en
ter our machine language listings. It won't al
low you to skip lines or enter bad data. For
convenience, you may enter listings in mul
tiple sittings. When you're through typing a
listing with MIL Editor, you'll have a com
plete, runnable object file on your disk.

There is one hitch: it's for disk users only.
My apologies to those with cassette systems.

Listing 1 is MiL Editor's BASIC listing.
Type it in and, when it's free of typos, save
a copy to disk, then run it.

On a first run, you'll be asked if you're
starting a new listing or continuing from a
previously saved point. Press S to start, or
C to continue.

You'll then be asked for a filename. If you're
starting a new listing, type in the filename
you want to save the program under, then
press RETURN. If there's already a file by that
name on the disk, you'll be asked if you wish
to delete it. Press Y to delete the file, or N
to enter a new filename.

If you're continuing a file, type in the name
you gave the file when you started it. If the'
program can't find the file, you'll get an er
ror message and be prompted for another file
name. Otherwise, MiL Editor will calculate
where you left off, then go on to the data en
try screen.

Each machine language program in ANA
LOG Computing is represented by a list of
BASIC data statements. Every line contains
16 bytes, plus a checksum. Only the numbers
following the word DATA need be con
sidered.

MiL Editor will display, at the top of the
screen, the number of the line you're current
ly working on. As you go through the line,
you'll be prompted for each entry. Simply
type the number and press RETURN. If you
press RETURN without a number, the default
is the last value entered.

This feature provides a quick way to type
in lines with repetitions of the same number.
As an added convenience, the editor will not
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respond to the letter keys (except Q, for
"quit"). You must either enter a number or
press RETURN.

When you finish a line, MiL Editor will
compare the entries' checksum with the
magazine's checksum. If they match, the
screen will clear, and you may go on to the
next line.

If the checksums don't match, you'll hear
a buzzing sound. The screen will turn red,
and the cursor will be placed back at the first
byte of data. Compare the magazine listing
byte by byte with your entries. If a number's
correct, press RETURN.

If you find an error, make the correction.
When all data's valid, the screen will return
to grey, and you'll be allowed begin the next
line.

Make sure you leave your disk in the drive
while typing. The data is saved continuously.

You may stop at any time (except when you
have a red screen) by entering the letter Q for
byte #1. The file will be closed, and the pro
gram will return you to BASIC. When you've
completed a file, exit MiL Editor in the same
way.

When you've finished typing a program,
the file you've created will be ready to run.
In most cases, it should be loaded from DOS
via the L option. Some programs may have
special loading instructions; be sure to check
the program's article.

If you want the program to run automati
cally when you boot the disk, simply name
the file AUTORUN.SYS (make sure you have
DOS on the disk).

That's MIL Editor. Use it in good health. ~

The two-letter checksum code preced·
ing the line numbers here is not a part
of the BASIC program. For further in
formation, see the BASIC Editor, page
17.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

AZ 18 DIH BF(16),N$t4),A$11),B$11),F$t15)
,Fl$(15)

BN 28 LINE=1008:AETAN=155:BACKSP=126:CHKS

GO ~:=~~~~~T~:8:POSITION 18,6:? ·~tart or
~ntinUe? "::GOSUB 500:? CHA$(A)

ZG 48 POSITION 10 R:? "flLENAHE";: INPUT F
S:POKE 752.1:? I' I'

FE 58 IF LENtF$)(1 THEN POSITION 20,10:?

NF ~8 ~~Gn~l~~)(}"D:" THEN F1$="D:",F1$(
1)=F$:GOTO 80

KL 78 F1$=F$
TN 88 IF CHA$tA)="S" THEN 120

~~ l:oT~g~ ~~~:~~E~6~E~':2~~~~~:~PX{t~NE
=LINE+18:GOTO 100

HH 110 CLOSE U2:0PEN U2,',8,Fl$:GOTO. 178
VT 128 TAAP 168:0PEN U2,4,8,Fl$:GOSUB 448

:POSITION 18,18:? "FILE ALAEADY EXISTS
! !II:POICE 752,8

ZU no POSITION 18,12:? "EAASE IT? ";:GOS
UB 588,POKE 752,1'? CHA$IA)

VH 140 IF CHA$IA)="N" OA CHA$IA)="n" THEN

OG 1~~0~~ ~~~n~ (~~Y" AND CHA$ IA) (}"'l" T

BH ~~: ~~~SE U2'OPEN U2,8,8,Fl$
IE 170 GOSUB 458: POSITION 18,1:? "1:I!illI!I:II
GH ~ll~i~~:~:~~~S¥~=~6:POSITION 11*tX(

18)+12*IX)" ,X+2:POKE 752,O'? "BYTE U"

KH i~riF"t~~~S~:D1t~8 THEN BYTE=BFtX):GO
TO 210

FY 280 BYTE=VALtN$)
BU 218 POSITION 22,X+2:? BYTE;" "
YZ 220 BFIX)=BYTE:CHKSUH=CHKSUH+BYTE*X:IF

CHKSUH}"" THEN CHKSUH=CHKSUH-18888
H5 ~f~'~~X~H~~C~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~i~F CHKSU
IG 240 POSITION 12,X+2:POKE 752,O:? "CHEC

KSUH: "; :Ll=4:GOSUB 118
EN 250 IF EDIT AND L=O THEN 278
OH 260 C=VALtN$)
SY 278 POSITION 22,X+2:? Ci ll

IL 280 IF C=CHKSUH THEN 108
DI 2'8 GOSUB 440:EDIT=1:CHKSUH=0:GOTO 180
LN 188 FOA X=l TO 16:PUT U2,BFIX):NEXT X:

LINE=LINE+18,EDIT=8:GOTO 178

[~ u: ~~~UB 588:IF A=ASCI"O") AND X=l AN

PO g18N~: ~~f~E~=~NA~~8A(}BACKSP AND IA(4

TD ~1gAI~}:~~E~=~NA~~8L=8 AND X}l THEN 15

JA ~40 IF ttA=AETAN AND NOT EDIT) OA A=B
ACKSP) AND L=8 THEN 128

DN 358 IF A=AETAN THEN POKE 752,1:? " ":A
ETUAN

~~ i~: ~~ ~~~B~~~~PN!~~=lt~~-l):GOTO 1'8
AS 388 N$=...•
AE 3'8 ? CHA$IBACKSP);:L=L-l:GOTO 328
BB 488 L=L+l:IF L}Ll THEN A=AETAN:GOTO 15

o
WX 418 N$tL)=CHA$IA),? CHA$tA);:GOTO 328
KN 420 GAAPHICS 8:END
YT 438 GOSUB 448:POSITION 18,18:? "NO SUC

H FILE!"'FOA X=l TO 1888:NEXT X:CLOSE
U2:GOTO 38

FD 448 POKE 718,48:S0UND 8,188,12,8:FOA X
=1 TO 58:NEXT X:SOUND O,8,8,O:AETUAN

MY 458 GAAPHICS 21:POKE 16,l12:POKE 53774

XA 4~A2~r~~~E~~~6:i~~~~*~~~K~561)+4:POKE
DL-l,70:POKE DL+2,6

HN 470 FOA X=1 TO 3' STEP 2:POKE DL+X,2:N
EXT X:FOA X=4 TO 40 STEP 2:POKE DL+X,8
:NEXT X

ZN 1BgK~0~E+~~~~~t~~~:~f~p8~~4i~~~EK(568)
AC .'8 POSITION 2,0:1 "analog ..I editor'":

POKE 55',34:AETUAN
WZ 588 OPEN Ul,4,8,"K:":GET Ul,A:CLOSE Ul

:AETUAN

•
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The Price War Is Over
We Will Beat Any Price.

Anywhere.
Abri &-Bi~

Sofhiare

Acroje~ $19.liO
Achon! $"2.00
Basic XE $42.00
Basic XL $33.9li
Battalion Command .. $24.9li
BaHIe of An~ie~am $32.00
B/Graph $2".9li
Broadsides $2".9li
Compu~er Baseball $2".9li
Compu~er QB $2".9li
Conflic~ in Nam $19.00
Crusade in Europe $2".9li
Silen~ BuUer $19.99
Gems~one Warrior $22.00
War in Russia $48.00
Dec. In ~he Deser~ $2".9li
Kennedy Approach '" $19.liO
Solo Flilhl $19.1'>0
Learninl Phone Call
Syncalc 130XE $29.9li
Me(8fon~ 11+ $17.00
Rubber Sbmp $18.00
Paperclip $3li.99
Mac/6li $"2.00
Prin~ Shop $26.00
Kara~eka $18.liO
Lode Runner $22.00
A~ariwri~er Plus $2".9li
Panzer Grenadier $34.00
Hacker $19.liO
Space ShuHIe $lli.7li
Mindshadow $lli.7li
Grea~ Am. Rd. Rce $lli.7li
F-lli S~rike Ealle $2 9li
Silen~ Service $19.liO
Gunship $19.liO
Synfile 130XE $29.9li
Pale Desilner $18.00
Typesetter $21.00
HomePak $31.00
OSS Toolkits $17.99
Printshop Lib. 1/2/3 .. $lli.91'>
Chmp. Lode Run $18.1'>0
U1~ima IV $39.00
Sparb Dos CS $2".91'>
Home File Manaler. $7.99
Music Pain~er $7.99
Sbr Raiders $7.99

Interfaces

Accessories

Atari 130XE
$115.00

A~ari &-Bi~

Hardware
Atari 130XE $l1li.OO
Atari 66XE Call
Atari 1060 Can
Indus GT $188.00
Atari XCI1 Call
Atari 1027 $98.00

P:R: Connec~ion $1'>6.00
Supra Microprint $29.00
Supra 1160 $39.00
Supra Micronet $1"9.00
Supra Microstufhr $67.00
U-Prin~ $"8.00
Apeface Call
Abri 860 Can
ST Prin~er Cable $8.99

US Doubler $"2.00
Rambo XL $29.96
R-Time Cart. $"3.00
The Duplica~or Call
Indus Expander Call
Bonus SS/DD 6.21'> $6.99
Bonus DS/DD 1'>.26 $7.60
Flip i File All Sizes .. Call
Paper 1000 Shee\s $11.00
Paper 2600 Shee\s Call
Manll 3.6 $19.00
Sony 3.5 $21.00
Fuji 3.6 $19.00

A~ari ST
Sof'ware

Printers

Modems

Avatex 1200
$89.00

Panasonic Call
Epson Call
Citizen Call

Abri ST
Hardware

Atari 1O..0ST Call
Atari 620ST RCB Call
Atari 620ST Mono Call
Atari 620ST (CPU) Call
A~ari SF364 Call
Atari SF31 Call
Atari SMI2 Call
Atari SC122 Call
ST Sta~ion Call
Supra Hard Disk Call

Borrowed Time $31.00
Cha~ $13.00
Final Word $79.00
Haba Software Cheap
Hacker .. $28.00
HiD Base Call
HiD Forth Call
HiD Toolbox Call
PC Intercomm $69.00
Personal Diskit Call
Sundol $22.00
VIP Professional Call
Silent Service $2".00
Fli(hl Simulator Call
Micro C Shell .. Call
Mindshadow $31.00
Print Master $2".96
P. M. Art Gallery .. $19.96

A1'8tn 1200 $89.00 Easy Draw........... Call
QMI 1200ST $129.00 Graphic Arhst Call
Hayes 1200 Call Music Studio . $37.60
Atari XM301 $37.9li 2Key Accounhn( " $32.99
Supra/MPP 1000E $37.60 Home Planebrium $19.76

June 10ust $19.76
CP/M Emulator $32.99

S pee,'a/oS Apple ][ Emulator ."Call
Avater 1200 IBM Emulator Call

PR Conn./Amodem $149.00 Me(8mn C... . Call
Atarivriter Plus $24.96 Mebcomco Pascal .Call
Ava\er 1200 $89.00 Lathce C Call
Sakata SC100 $128.96 GST C Call
Tekniks MJ-I0 $178.00 Andra Call
Teknika MJ-22 Call UCSD Pascal Call

Relent Spell Call
Relent Word : $31'>.00
Reunt Word II $31'>.00
Reunt Base Call
VIP Lite Call
Micro C Shell Call
Rubber Sbmp Call·
Melafont II Call
Meta 68000 Asm Call
BraUacas Call
De(8s $2 96
Personal Pascal $39.00
ST Talk $13.00
TypeseUer ST $24.00

Hayes Compatible.! Zoomracks $..8.99 1£8K 0/ Memory.!
Everyday Low Price/Modula-2 Call Lowest Price Anywhere.!

Personal Prolo( Call
Kinls Quest II Call

Black BItch Systems
TO ORDER (Visa, MasterCard): Call TOl.L FREE 1-800-ATARI-02

For technical information, order inquiries, or for MD orders call 301-757-1329, or write
Black Patch Systems, P.O. Box 501, Arnold, MD 21012

Rllk F,.. Policy: In·stock items shipped within 24 hours of order. No deposit on C.O.D. orders. Free shipping on prepaid cash orders within the continentaILJ.S. Volume discounts
available. MO residents add sales tax. APO. FPO. and international orders and $5.00 plus 3% for priority mail service. Adveaised prices show 4% discount for cash. add 4% for
MasterCard or Visa. Personal checks require 4 weeks clearance before shipping. Ask about UPS Blue and Red label shipping. All merchandise carried under manufacturer's
warranty. Free catalog with order. All items subject to change without notice. O...... lnqulrtrn Invtted
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So far in Bits 'n Pieces, we've covered how a mi
croprocessor functions and how joystick ports can
be used to detect the state of events outside the com
puter itself. This month we'll turn the tables and see
how your Atari can begin to control the outside
world, not just sense it.

To do this, we need an "output port." Inside the
Atari is an itegrated circuit numbered 6520, also
called the PIA or Peripheral Interface Adapter. The
IA contains two 8-bit input/output (1/0) ports and
two control registers. Associated with the PIA are
two Ies, which monitor the address bus. Whenever
an address between 54016 and 54271 is called, they
alert the PIA to "come on-line."

When selected, the PIA monitors only the first two
address lines, so that it responds to every fourth ad
dress within the 54016 to 54271 range. The address
00110011 has the same low two bits as 00000011, and
the PIA responds identically to either, so PEEK
54020 is the same as PEEK 54016.

It's really a shame that better address decoding
wasn't included. Had it been, 252 bytes in this sec
tion could be dedicated to external devices on the
new XLiXE parallel bus, ·instead of the complex sys
tem now necessary. Oh well, nothing like wishful
thinking.

Memory addresses 54016 and 54017 are called
"port Pi' and "port B," respectively. On the XLiXE
computers, port B controls memory banks. POKE-

ing here can disrupt operation of the computer so
thoroughly that even a RESET won't recover it.

In the 400/800 computers, port B goes to joysticks
3 and 4. What's said about port A above applies to
port B on these models. The connection is straight
forward: pin 1 of plug 1 controls bit 1 of port A. Pin
2 controls bit 2, and so on. As you learned last
month, you can see the results of activity on these
pins by PEEKing 54016.

The real secret to the 6520 chip is memory loca
tion 54018, or "port A control." Each bit controls a
specific function. When bit 2 (4 in decimal) is set
to 0, then writing to port A can alter the port's func
tion from input to output.

In this condition, a 0 written to a bit in port A
sets it to input, but a 1 sets it to output. Examine
this listing:

18 P=PEEK(540I8):REH SAVE CONTROL SETT
INGS FOR LATER
28 POKE 54818,P-4:REH SETS BIT "2 TO 8
38 POKE 54816.255:REH SETS ALL 8 BITS
TO OUTPUT
48 POKE 54818,P:REH RESTORE PORT CONTR
OL

Now, instead of PEEKing inputs from the joysticks,
we can control the voltage on the joystick pins by
POKEing to 54016. A 0 puts all pins to logic 0, a 255
sets them all to 1, while 85 turns on every other pin.

If Line 30 read POKE 54016,15 (00001111), then the
first four pins of port A would be outputs, and the
last four inputs. Joystick 1 would be outs and stick
2 would be ins. Note the reverse relationship be
tween binary numbers and joystick pins. Now, a



oBits ~ Pieces continued

00000001 (1 binary) POKEd into 54016 turns on the pins
in the 1000/0000 order, where the 1 is on and 0 is off.

Breadboards.
Let'~ put this theory to the test on our reusable circuit

breadboard. Set it up as in Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 2b.
One or more loads up to a

total of 50 milliamps. Resis
tors: Radio Shack #271-1314.

PIN 1

PIN,

rn;.
PlNS3&4$AMEASPlNSI&2

Figure 2a.
Each pin can run one 10

milliamp load. LEDs: Radio
Shack #276-1622.

PIN ,....

PIN.

"'N'

Figure 2d.
Q1 Radio Shack #276-2017 handles up to 3 amperes.
Load Any load up to 3 amps, up to 40 volts.
B1 Battery.
D1 Radio Shack #276-1103 needed only if load is a coil,

such as a 12-volt relay or solenoid (Radio Shack
#275-218).

Figure 2c.
Radio Shack #275-232 relay. Up to three at once can be energized.

Each relay can turn up to 1-ampere plug-in devices.

Figure 3.
This little beeper can be placed even a great distance from the

computer.

This works because a logic gate at 0 output is almost
a short circuit to ground and presents little resistance to
electrical current. In this arrangement, the device turns
on by POKEing its bit with a 0 instead of a 1. In other
words, the output is inverted.

You can extend the driving power by providing an out
side power source. An easy source to find and use is a
12-volt lantern battery (see figure 2c). Connect the 
(negative) terminal to pin 8 or ground, but never connect
the + (positive) terminal to pin 7, only to the device to
be controlled.

Circuit 2d will drive loads with higher current needs

Flat side
goes to
ground.

LEOs - Radio Shack #276-1622

Figure 1.
Now, add these lines to Listing 1 and run it:

100 N=l:GOSUB 1080
110 N=2:GOSUB 1000
120 N=4:GOSUB 1008
130 N=8:GOSUB 1000
140 GOTO 100
1000 POKE 54016.N
1020 FOR DELAY=l TO 500:NEKT DElAY:RET
URN

If done correctly, you'll see the four Light Emitting Di
odes (LEOs) blink sequentially. If not, check the wiring
and try reversing the LEOs. Now, add the following line:

1810 HINIBBlE=INTCPEEK(54016)/16)*16:?
HINIBBlE -

This is the same formula as that for most significant
byte, except you use 16 instead of 256. While this program
is running, connect and disconnect the jumpers on the sec
tion attached to joystick 2.

You'll see the reflection of the jumpers on-screen while
the LEOs continue to blink. This simple system demon
strates true simultaneous input and output, and gives a
simple example of what can be done. (Examples of how
input and output combinations are used can be found in
Low Cost Printer Interface, ANALOG Computing's issue
16 and Cheep Talk, issue 29.)

Devices.
Okay. What can we do with our newfound power? In

puts can be any switch (as discussed last month), while
the output lines can be connected to many different kinds
of devices (several examples of which are shown at the end
of this article). They're simple and safe-if built as shown.

You can control lamps, motors, stereos, TVs, alarm bells,
sirens, beepers, and so on. However, the amount of pow
er available to run these devices is limited to about 10 mil
liamperes (.01 amperes) from each joystick pin.

The little beeper shown in Figure 3 works just fine, but
most other devices need more power. Pin 7 carries +5
volts at 50 milliamperes. Figure 2a shows direct connec
tion of loads to joystick pins, while 2b shows how you can
run one load at a time, at up to 50 milliamps per load.
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without inversion. You should limit the external voltage to
12 volts, and the choice of Q1 depends on the current rat
ing of the load device. Do not hook into a plug-in device
or anything which has high voltage, unless you're sure it's
completely isolated electrically from the wall current! If the
device has a small plug-in-the-wall power supply, it's usually
safe to use with your Atari.

Now you.c::.AoS
C~800
~"o('

10\)( with the new
Magna 256K RAM-Board

CIRCLE 1118 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ULTIMATE STORAGE

MAIL TO:
MAGNA SYSTEMS
147-05 Sanford Ave. Suite 4E
Flushing, N.Y. 11355
Phone: 718-939-0084

Magna
Systems
"We build power." .

RAMCHARGER 256K $149.95
RAMCHARGER 512 K $199.95
RAMCHARGER 1MEG $299.95

Terms: Check. Money Order, COD

Add $.4.50 sh;pp;ng & hondl;ng.
New York Residents odd 8'1. Qb soles tox.

• Enhanced memory capabilities
• Simple plug-in installation
• 100% Axlon@ compatibility
• 288K available with Synfile+™/Syncalc™
• Up to 1 million bytes on a single board
• Up to 8000 sectors available as a Ramdisk
• Perfect for B.B.S.'s
• MYDOS™ Ramdisk software included

.....

Figure 4.
Optic TRIAC output #276-134. Substitute Radio Shack #275-217

10-amp relay for a super high-power controller.

Figure 5.
Opto TRIAC high-power lamp driver (600 watts).

The interfaces shown in Figures 4 and 5 provide over
1000 volts isolation and can be safely used with devices
that plug into the wall. This is accomplished with "opto
isolators" -an LED encapsulated with a light-sensitive
switch, so there's no electrical connection between the in
put and output. The TRIAC in Figure 5 requires a heat sink
(Radio Shack #276-1363) to keep it from overheating with
full loads.

One last precaution: devices that plug in should be built
into a box, to prevent you from touching places you
shouldn't. If you feel uncomfortable soldering or wiring
yourself, ask around users' groups or high school electronic
shops to find someone who can help you.

Now that you can both detect and control things in the
real world, you have new horizons for your Atari. Be crea
tive. If you corne up with something great, please drop me
a line in care of ANALOG Computing. I'd like to know
what others do with their computers. IR

Organize your ANALOG Computing library with sturdy, custom-made
binders and files in deep blue leatherette with embossed silver letter
ing, labels included. One binder or box file holds 12 issues (1 year).

The ANALOG Computing binder opens flat. Priced at only $8.50
each-3 binders for $24.75 or 6 binders for $48.00, postage paid.
The ANALOG Computing file is compact, with easy access. Only
$6.95 each-3 files for $20.00 or 6 files for $36.00, postage paid.
Foreign orders IIdd $2.5OI1tem shipping .nd tMndling. Allow 4 to 5 weeks lor delivery.

I enclose my check/money order in the amount of $ _
Send me: __ ANALOG files __ ANALOG binders.

Pl.EASE PRINT.
Name: _

Address: _

Cily: Slole: __ Z;p: _

Mail to: Jesse Jones Industries
p.o. Box 5120, DEPT. ACOM, Philadelphia, PA 19141

S6t1sfllctlon gu.ranteed or money refunded.
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IIJI!)rn lJ11 11(i}[lll!:
I!)(!)[i} l!Il!)[i)IIJg

"TYPESETTER..z...e5f?eciallg ..en epqJled Mith
IUIJER ST...., 15 destined to becOMe one
of the prettier RTARI graphic utilities"

- RNRLOG CtII'UTDE

"UltiMate in printer control"
- RTARI EXPLORER

"Users Mithout artistic skill Mill be
able to do rather sophisticated Mixing
of graphics & uarious sizes of t!FO!lriiphy"

- fllTIC IRRlDE

"TYPESETTER is a poMerFul tool"
- CtlVENT lilIES

Nashington, DC ACE

I

.-- - - _.._. _..- ..-.-.._..--- ._._. ---_ ....._._--- a • • -

===-~=: -:. ':.:'= =~:: ':.-:: ~

---------

P.I. III 5228. IIPT. I
Springfield. II 22151

_Dill SlIW

[783]
644-8881

TVPESErrER RUBBER PACE MEGAFOIT 11+
BY DORFMAN & YOUNG STRMP DESICNER BY DELLINGER & ROGNLIE

l!ll:l~l!llil[i)ID~~~ID
BY YOUNG, DORfIIII, BY YOUNG & DORFMAN 11~~~1I0~ID!:lIl[i)O~III) DELLINGER

[i>lilOl:l~ ID~(i)~O~~ rno [3~~ID~~110ID!:l
~l!l~~ [i>ID(6~ [i>lilOl:ll1lm)lil~
~~~~ ~ [i>O~~

l!l~O~O~~>over 799,999 pixels
resolution >Revised to use ang

>Easily creates 6J8 fonts & to prInt
>Create any~inted >create • to FOtII full-page layouts PRINTMARE icons

Material- 15, icons AT ONCE GRfFHICS & TEXT
cards, neN51et ters, >Modify Gr.8 or 7+ >Use layouts in

>Print prqgraN lists,
business graphics or text fIles frow

screens & add text TYPESETTER (GREAT MOSt Atari DOS-type
>use pictures frOM in 32 sizes and for tMO-colUMn MOrk MOrd processors,

other prograMS TMO resolutions for neN51etters!) IN ANY TYPESTYLE!!

>Create c lip-art and >Business/~rsonal >88-colUMn typestyle >Print pics & icons
-staMP- anYMhere arapbics or included in • to FOUR SIZES!

>INCLUDES 17 FONTS!
isplay, or use in

>use pix and fonts >FAST PRINT OPTIONTYPESETTER

ST UERSi(Jf: $39.95
frow other Mare

ST UERSI(Jf: $39.95 ST UERSI(Jf: $39.95

RLL 8-BIT: $34.95 RLL 8-BIT: $29.95 RLL 8-BIT: $ 29.95 RLL 8-BIT: $24.95

THE PRINTNRRE SERIES NORKS NITH:
EPSON-PANASONIC-GEMINI-PRONRITER-SGIB-LEGEND

AND ALL COMPATIBLE PRINTERS
WATCH FOR ANOTHER XLENT PRODUCT: ST MUSIC BOX

Created by Ira BrickMan Mith the PRINTMARE SERIES & Illite Lion SOftMare's GRfFHICS LDlAARIE5
9 ON READERBEffilJCE..C_





NEWA\. SOFTWARE
Carefullycrafted in W. Gennany

and available at affordable prices.
And our highly praised books too!

PCBoard
Designer

Features Auto Routing
Create printed circuit

boards on the Atari ST

ST
FORTH/MT

Featuring
Multi-Tasking

Macros
Full Screen Editor

ST TextPro
A complete word

processing package on
the Atari ST

ST DataPro
Easy-to-use

powerful data
management system

PCBoard Designer
Interadlve, COII1lUIer-aJded de6lgn pack
age that automat.. layout 01 pc boarda.
AUla-routing. Rubberbandlng between
COlI'POnenta during plaoe- men\. Qw:w1
pinout & corrpgnenta lIata. 45'/90'
IrllCea. Two-aided boatda. Route pln-te>
pin, p1n-te>-BUS or BUS-Ie>-BUS. Output
10 Epaon prlnttra aI 2:t rallo. PCBoard
Dealgner wi. pay lor .... alter the flrat
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onal Pascal
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REVIEW

by Douglas Weir

Often, choosing a compiler isn't simply
a matter of deciding which high-level lan
guage you like best. Other considerations
-ease of use, quality of documentation
and (of course) price-can be just as im
portant as the language definition. I think
this was the biggest reason for the great
success of Borland's Turbo Pascal for the
IBM PC.

Many programmers who might other
wise have preferred another lpnguage to
Pascal were so attracted by Turbo's con
venient integration of edit, compile and
run functions that they chose Turbo Pas
cal. And, compared to the other profes
sional-quality compilers available at the
time, Turbo was cheap. Now, Atari ST
owners can enjoy practically all these fea
tures, plus some, in ass's new Personal
Pascal.

Personal Pascal comes complete on one
3'h-inch, single-sided disk (not copy pro
tected), with a Z80-page manual. The disk
contains four main programs (editor, com
piler, linker, and a program to oversee and
call the first three); three "include" source
files, to allow you to use GEM routines;
two libraries (pasgem and paslib); seven
short demonstration programs illustrating
various GEM programming techniques; a
file containing corrections to the manual;
a brief general file; and several files for in
ternal use.

The manual is very well written. It in
cludes six main sections: System Over
view, Editor Reference, Compiler Refer-
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ence, Linker Reference, GEM/Pascal Li
brary and Language Reference. Its GEM
section serves as a semi-tutorial intro
duction to both GEM and the Pascal im
plementation. A couple of appendices
provide a list of compile-time error mes
sages and ASCII codes. My one complaint
is that there's no index.

If you haven't yet programmed under
GEM and want to learn, the GEM/Pascal
Library section should be one of the most
useful parts of the package. Personal Pas
cal comes with a large library of external
procedures and functions, which you can
include in programs and use to access
most GEM features.

GEM is a very complex system, and the
Personal Pascal manual not only provides
detailed explanations of all its GEM rou
tines, it also prefaces each subsection with
a very helpful overview of what's going on
in GEM, why certain procedures are nec
essary, and so on.

This is especially helpful as you're learn
ing about GEM's event-management sys
tem - how it handles user communication
with an application program through the
mouse and keyboard, and how the appli
cation must receive and respond to the
GEM messages.

You get an additional bonus when you
access GEM through Personal Pascal. In
many cases, if you're programming at the
"lowest" GEM level (in C or assembly lan
guage), you must call several functions just
to get one thing done. Personal Pascal of
ten simplifies this process for you.

For example, to specify how the interi
ors of graphics objects are filled, you must

call (in C) both vsf-interior(J and vsf_
style(). In Personal Pascal this becomes
one procedure call, Paint_Style. Granted,
you'll lose some flexibility with this ap
proach, but in most cases you probably
won't need it.

I should make one thing clear: at pres
ent, not all of the GEM calls are imple
mented as Personal Pascal library rou
tines. For example, the raster operations
vro_cpyform(J, vr_trnfm(), etc.) are one
group of functions not directly accessible.
However, you can perform just about any
thing you'd normally want through Pascal
procedure or function calls-including
windowing, using dialog and alert boxes,
using the mouse (and changing its form,
if you want), graphics, menus, window
text style, and so on. There are about nine
ty routines in all, and the people at ass
say there are more to come. However, since
you can easily link to assembly language
object files, you're not limited to what Per
sonal Pascal can "officially" do.

I found the editor fine for writing source
code. It's a stripped-down, full-screen edi
tor which doesn't use any GEM features.
You can get a quick reference screen of the
available commands by pressing the HELP
key. Cursor movement can be controlled
either with the cursor keys or with a series
ofCTRL-key sequences (the latter is a sub
set of the Wordstar system).

To load or save files, exit from the edi
tor, etc., the function keys are used. You
get only the eighty characters per line that
you see on-screen. If you start inserting
text at the beginning of an existing line and
the previous text is "bumped" up to the
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# Review continued

right edge of the screen, it refuses to move
any further, so you can't insert any more
text (until you hit RETURN, of course).

The Personal Pascal system is controlled
from a standard desktop-like screen (the
manual calls this level of the system the
"Manager"). The drop-down menus at the
top bar give you access to (besides, of
course, the installed desk accessories) all
the separate features of the system. There
are two menu titles: Options, which allows
you to specify certain linker and compil
er options or to save the current options
selected; and File, which contains the Edit,
Compile, Link and Run Program items.

If the compiler detects an error in your
source code, it will display a message box
with an error number and a "plain Eng
lish" description of the error. You decide
whether you want to ignore the error and
continue the compilation, cancel the com
pilation, or go straight back to the editor.

If you choose the last, and have enabled
the debug option in the compiler, you'll be
returned to the editor with the cursor
marking where the error was detected, and
a line of text at the top of the screen will
describe the error. As soon as you press
any key, the descriptive line disappears,
and you can resume editing. Several com
piler options are available.

The .0 files generated by the compiler
are compatible with the Link68 linker pro
vided in the Atari Developer'S Kit. At pres
ent there's no facility included in the
package to obtain assembly language out
put from Pascal source files. According to
OSS, this is a low priority. I for one would
like to see such a feature.

Assuming that no errors are detected
during compilation, the program can be
linked. If an "undefined symbol" error oc
curs, an alert box will display the symbol
and let you decide whether to continue the
link or stop. I had some trouble with the
continue option in my copy of the pro
gram: in most cases when I selected it, for
a split-second the screen would display a
four-mushroom system error message (ille
gal 68000 instruction) and return me to the
top level of Personal Pascal. I've been told
by OSS that they're looking into this pro
blem, and I would expect it to be correct
ed in the next release (which is due in
April, or perhaps sooner).

It took me about 68 seconds to compile
and link a tiny Pascal program that prints
hello world to the screen. This compares
with about 2 minutes, 47 seconds to com
pile and link a similar C program using the
Atari Developer's Kit (and that doesn't in
clude the time taken to switch disks and
type in command names). Of the 68 sec
onds, 25 were spent in loading the com
piler, about 2 or 3 in loading the linker.
Obviously, these times will be greatly re
duced with a ramdisk or a hard disk.

What's perhaps more remarkable is that
the resulting Pascal program (compiled
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and linked as a TOS application) was 2240
bytes long, while the C version (no GEM
calls) was 6971 bytes long. (I used puts(J
and not printf(J to reduce the program's
size.)

I don't know whether all non-GEM pro
grams will compare the same way in their
compactness of code, but I should point
out that GEM-intensive programs will
probably be bigger in Personal Pascal as
opposed to C, since (as mentioned above)
Personal Pascal tends to build "higher
level" constructs to manage all the primi
tive routines that one calls explicitly in C.

I wrote a Pascal version of the Sample.c
program included with the Developer's Kit,
and the resulting program was a little big
ger (about 600 bytes) than the C version.
Nevertheless, it's obvious that you can go
through the compile and link phases much
more quickly and conveniently with Per
sonal Pascal. For many applications, this
alone would be enough to make me choose
it over C.

Once you've compiled and linked your
program, you can run it from the Personal
Pascal system by selecting the "run pro
gram" item from the File menu. If the pro
gram's running as a TOS application, Per
sonal Pascal will insert a hit any key to
continue message just before it ends, and
wait for a keypress before exiting. This can
be very handy (it doesn't happen when the
program is run from the OS).

If you get a run-time error (I got most
of mine as I was debugging a linked-list
program using pointers), you'll see an alert
box announcing the error with an ABORT
button. When you click on the button, a
second box will appear, giving the error's
location in the program in the form of the
source code line number and the hex val
ue of the program counter.

Note that you must have enabled the de
bug option in the compiler to get this in
formation. If the program was running as
a TOS application, this information is sim
ply printed on-screen and a hit any key to
continue message is displayed. In any case,
you end up in the top level of the Personal
Pascal system.

There are a few minor problems. First,
the compiler and the linker give you the
option (via a button in the message boxes
displayed while operating) of cancelling
the compilation or link. This works dUr
ing a link, but the compiler ignores all can
cel requests.

Second, if you get a compile-time error
and select the return-to-edit option, then
(after editing) exit the editor by any means
other than the automatic save-and-compile
option (key F9), from then on the item
selector box for the editor will display two
or three groups of meaningless codes in
stead of the current selected filename. You
can't backspace to enter a new filename if
this happens, although you can select any
pre-existing filename (the name still won't

be correctly displayed in the box, but it
will be loaded).

The only way out seems to be to reboot,
since exiting, running another program,
and re-entering Personal Pascal still won't
fix things. Both these bugs will be fixed
in the new release, according to 055. In
the meantime, they can easily be worked
around.

This is a complete Pascal; nothing has
been left out. I've tested the implementa
tion of pointers, sets, records, arrays, files
and strings (yes, there are strings)-and
have found nothing lacking. The one ex
ception concerns the use of disk files. This
release of Personal Pascalwill allow you
to use the built-in read, readln, write and
writeln procedures only with the standard
files input and output.

This means that, when you use a disk
file, you must write your own versions of
these procedures, by making calls to the
primitive Pascal procedures get and put.
For example, to read from a file you call
testfile, you would declare something like
the following:

procedure f_read(var testfile: Item_tile;
var item: 'fern_type);

begin
item :- testfilell;
get(testfile)
end;

where item_file and item_type are type
declarations you've made at the top of your
program. (Note that Personal Pascal, like
many Pascal implementations, requires
that formal parameters to procedures and
functions have predeclared types-e.g.,
you wouldn't be able to have:

var testfile: tile of item;

in the parameter declaration of f--.read
above). The next release will let you use
read, etc., with any file (which is the way
it should be).

It's nice to see, by the way, that file buffer
pointers are implemented exactly as in the
standard Pascal definition. This makes it
easy to do things like take a look at the next
character in a text file, without altering the
values of the eof or eoln functions.

Personal Pascal also includes many use
ful extensions to "standard" Pascal. I've al
ready mentioned the numerous GEM rou
tines. Other extensions include byte and
lon8-integer types, strings, bit-manipula
tion operators (like those in C), an other
wise option for case statements, and a loop
statement that tests its exit condition(s)
anywhere you want in the middle of a loop.

Also included are special language
directives. These are appended to the top
line of a function or procedure declaration
(like the "forward" directive in standard
Pascal). They allow you to tell Personal
Pascal that a declaration is "external" (con
tained in another object file), a call to a
C module, or a BIOS, extended BIOS or
GEMDOS call.

The directives all work as described, ex
cept that when you link to assembly lan-
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it a better learning language than C, and
Personal Pascal's extensions and extra fea
tures eliminate many of my complaints
about Pascal as a language. If you were to
buy Personal Pascal and two of the new
ST books just published by Abacus (ST In
ternals and the GEM Programmer's Refer
ence) you'd have more than enough to start
serious GEM programming projects. If
you're looking for a compiled language for
your ST, you should look seriously at Per
sonal Pascal. ~
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guage modules you must declare the labels
referenced from Pascal as external (.globl
in AS68) in the assembly source file. These
external labels must be all capital letters
in the assembly source file. To use C rou
tines, just code and compile the function(s)
you reference in Pascal (leave main() emp
ty or omit it). To link the files together, you
need a command line similar to the fol
lowing:
hnk68 [u] pn 68k-pn.cn.pashb,gemstart.gemhb.hbf,osblnd

where pn is the .0 filename of the Pascal
program, and cn is the .0 filename of the
C routine(s). (If you leave main() out of
your C file, ignore the linker's complaint
about -Illain being undefined.) Because
the file information for standard input and
output is filled in by some run-time star
tup code at the beginning of a normal C
program, you can't use C functions (like
puts(), printf(), etc.) th~t use these file
pointers. You can use all the other func
tions, including those that create and use
disk files. Also note that you can use C
routines in a TOS application, but not un
der GEM (because both the Pascal and the
C routines want to open a virtual worksta
tion). I am indebted to Bill Wilkinson of
OSS for much of the information includ
ed in this paragraph.

There are many miscellaneous extras.
These include a set of routines that give
a TOS application access to the parameters
passed on its command line (to use these
routines-cmd_args, cmd-8etarg and
option-you must specify paslib as an ad
ditionallink file as a linker option, even
though it's automatically read once by the
linker. This is a bug which will be fixed
in the next release). A procedure "chain"
lets you execute another program and re
turn to the caller afterward. However, note
that you must set aside some memory with
either the S or the U compiler directive to
do this, and reserving too much or too lit
tle memory can be equally disastrous.

The function filename will tell you if a
string is a valid TOS filename or not. To
use it, you must link to paslib a second
time, just as with the command line rou
tines mentioned above. The procedure
io_check and the function io-yesult al
low you to suppress run-time supervision
of i/o operations by Personal Pascal and
do the checking yourself. However, you
must explicitly declare these two routines
in your program as "external," in order to
use them (they'll then be linked into pas
lib by the linker). I understand that this
won't be necessary after the next release.
Finally, the function sizeof acts just like its
C namesake: it will return the size (in
bytes) of any data type (and this includes
structured types).

I would recommend this package to any
one. Its documentation sets a (much-need
ed) new standard among ST/GEM tools.
Ideally, I prefer C to Pascal, but Pascal's
much more elaborate error-checking makes
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II Function Key Helper continued

construction paper. Creased along the last line, it'll slip
neatly behind the ST's function keys at a comfortable read
ing angle.

When FKH is run (in medium or high resolution), you're
presented with a menu. To load a template, you must al
ready know the filename. The VIR command of ST-BASIC
is only allowed in immediate mode, so a program can't
give you a directory. This is one of many limitations and
bugs I worked around to develop FKH.

Before you can save or edit a template, you must load
or create one. When the "create" function is selected,
you're prompted for a title. Then all function key fields
are created for editing. You can save or print a newly creat
ed empty template. It may come in handy as a worksheet.

The editor takes slash commands (similar to those of
FoReM BBS message editor). Full-screen editing on the
ST is not the trivial task it is on the 8-bits. The command
editor was easier to create, and is still fairly easy to use.

You start out editing descriptions for function key F-l.
Just type the descriptions and press RETURN on each line.
The IF command will skip you forward to the next set,
SHIFT function keys. The IB will back up one set.

If a word description is already defined, it's displayed
to the left of your edit window. A IC will clear out the cur
rent word, if you wish to delete it. If no changes to the
word are desired, press the RETURN key to move on.

Pressing RETURN on the last description line will move
you to the next function key in the current set, or con
tinue with the next set iffunction number 10 was the last
edited. The IN will move you to the next function key
(from, say, F-l to F-2). A IP will back up to the previous
function key edited.

The IG command is used to "goto" a particular key with
in the current set. The IG should be immediately followed,
with no space, by the number of the key (1 through 10)
you wish to edit next.

You may move IUp or /Down the word list for the cur
rent function key, too. Pressing RETURN past the last func
tion key edit (ALT-F-I0) or the IE exit command will
RETURN control to the main menu. Slash commands are
displayed at the bottom of the editing screen.

Printing the template.
Once you've edited and saved your template, select

liST-BASIC Edit Functionllli----i-i----; ----i-i---- ~ ----i-i--·-j--·-i-;----;----i-;----t----i-;----!----;-;----;----i-;---- [----i-;---- i----i-io·-- j
:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------1-----------1-----------:-----------1-----------:-----------i-----------l
: Inltrt : D,I,t. : Inltrt : G,I.lI : P'Q' : Pig. : Lod : S.v. I lit. 1 hit :
1 Spier : Ch.,.cttr: lin. : lin. : Up : GOIln : hxt : T.xt : Bufftr 1 E<litor 1

1 ; ;. : : : : : ; 1 1
r : I : I I : : : I :

Figure 1. - Sample templates.
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"print" from the main menu. You'll be prompted to hit
RETURN to continue, or enter A to abort. If you goofed
up along the way, you can abort again, at the end of the
set-up.

Your options are presented with defaults, accepted by
pressing RETURN. You may print from one to ninety-nine
copies. Regardless of size, FKH only prints one template
per page. (This program's long enough without adding a
routine to calculate the number of copies for a single page.
Most people only want one.)

Next, you'll be prompted to print empty function fields.
Answer no, 'unless you need it as a worksheet. Print size
is next. The default, "large," is full height, compressed
width text. "Small" print is superscript, half-height text.

A full template will take about half a page in large print
and a quarter page in small. The small template is tough
er to read, but may be the preferred size for more than
two sets of function key descriptions. If you select large;
you'll be asked for double strike (small is always double
strike). If your ribbon is wearing thin, or you want a qual
ity print to photocopy, double strike is preferable.

Finally, you're prompted to see that the printer is ready
to go, then press RETURN.

Printer controls.
A few pointers on the printer controls are in order here.

To fit all the information on an 80-column printer, the com
pressed print mode is always set in Line 1990 (even com
pressed superscript). Unidirectional printing is selected
in Line 2000, to ensure proper alignment of the columns.

In bidirectional printing, there's always a lh-dot differ
ence in print directions. This isn't noticeable in most text,
but would be in this application.

Lines 2020 and 2030 set superscript and 5/72 line spac
ing for small print. Line 2050 sets lis line spacing for large
print, and 2060 sets double strike if enabled.

Lines 2070-2090 print a series of numbers across the
top of the page. This will be handy for reference, espe
cially while debugging your entries.

Your template begins with a horizontal bar, followed by
the title, all the function key definitions and another bar,
after a few blank lines. Cut along the top and bottom dot
ted lines. Trim off the sides and glue it to construction
paper. Make a crease at the last horizontal line of the tem
plate and slide it in behind the ST's function keys.

Almost there.
Finally, I'd like to cover some important features and

bugs of ST-BASIC. You'll notice a lot of percent signs in
the variable names in FKH. These are integers. If a per
cent sign isn't used, ST-BASIC treats them as floating point
numbers. Always use integers where applicable. It's more
efficient in terms of memory (not that we're going to run
out) and makes for faster running code.

While testing FKH, I'd sometimes get garbage in the ti
tle string or some of the description strings, for no appar
ent reason. This happened a lot during development of the
program, but has not cropped up in the final version.

I do know, though, that the problems were not due to
bugs in FKH. When the title string kept getting goofed
up, I started studying the program listing. It didn't seem
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ATARI ST SOFTWARE

WE SPECIALIZE IN ST SOFTWARE
JOIN OUR ST OWNER'S CWB

FOR FREQUENT SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE UPDATES. CALL NOW!

REGENT BASE $59.95
REGENT SPELL 35.95
REGENT WORD 35.95
SILENT SERVICE 23.95
ST COPY (CCl) 27.95
THE PAWN 29.95
TYPESETIER ST 24.95

~~~~f f,.. ,..,..~~f~~{,VU"'I. I.V VVU\oJI.
COM PUT E R S

CALL OR WRITE TO BE PLACED ON MAILING LIST
FOR NEW PRODUCT INFO AND MEMBERSHIP

P.O. Box 3025, Northridge, CA 91323

~ .J

WE CARRY THE MOST EXTENSIVE AND
COMPREHENDABLE LINE OF MIDI SOFT·
WARE, HARDWARE, AND ACCESSORRIES.
CALL NOW FOR AVAILABILITY!

HARDWARE
CASIO CZ.101 MIDI SYNTHESIZER. $309.00
CITIZEN MSP-10 DOT MATRIX PRINTER 265.00
HAYES 1200 BAUD MODEM 375.00
HIPPO EPROM BURNER 109.00
HIPPO ST SOUND DIGITIZER 109.00
HIPPO ST VIDEO DIGITIZER 109.00
QMI 1200 BAUD MODEM 159.00

We guarantee to beat any advertised price. Call
the Bozos, then call your ST EXPERTSl

WE'RE FAST, WE'RE FRIENDLY

DEGAS $ 25.00
CHECKMINDER 39.00
H & DBASE 59.00
HIPPO PIXEL 27.95
lATIICE 'C' 109.95
M-DISK. 24.95
PIC INTERCOM 69.95

to be getting changed accidentally, so I rebooted the sys
tem. The problem disappeared!

If oddball errors like this start cropping up for no ap
parent reason, save your program and reboot the machine.
Another problem to look out for- "hidden keywords." No
tice that I use the string fc$ (Lines 2190-2220) in the pro
gram. Originally, it was fnc$.

Every time the program hit a line with the fnc$ string
name, I got errors. I haven't found any fnc$ or fnc reserved
words in the ST-BASIC manual, however. (Apparently, ST
BASIC thought I was referring to an undefined function.
See DEF FN in the manual.)

Notice, when loading a file in FKH, that I open the file
for input, close it and open it again, before actually read
ing the file. Editor Clay Walnum pointed this fix out to
me. Apparently, the first time a file is opened, the file
pointers can get scrambled. The open-close-open proce
dure seems to work fine.

You don't want to use the a$ = input$(l) command to
grab a single key from the keyboard. It works, but, when
ever that statement is executed, the screens are flipped
from the output screen to the command screen and back.

This is extremely annoying. That's why I use inputs
throughout FKH. If you do use the single key grab com
mand, you should note one particular'bug that took me
a while to discover. Try the following:
18 a$= i nput$ U)
28 if a$=.... then? "Return only":end
30 ? "You pressed ";as;1I leng1h of 11;1
enU$) :end
If you just press RETURN, the program will end at Line

30, not 20 as expected. And you'll notice that a$ contains
one character, a carriage return. A print asc(a$) would re
turn a 13, however, the LEN function would return a O.
Watch out for this one, if you use it with disk I/O.

There seems to be no way to read the ST keyboard on
the fly without VDI or machine language USR calls. The
IN P - 4, keyboard status check, doesn't work at all. It al
ways returns a 16, not a a or -1 as expected. The IN P - 2,
console status check, works at random for the keyboard
(even if you close windows not in use).

The few times I locked up the ST while programming
in ST-BASIC were when attempting to break out of a pro
gram with a CTRL-C or CTRL-G keypress. Selecting
BREAK from the pull-down menu had the same effect.
Often, while waiting for an input, for example, the BREAK
was completely ignored.

Always save a valuable program before test running it,
and provide for exiting the program.

ST-BASIC's editor has been widely criticized, because
it's cumbersome to use. Always POKE SYSTAB+2,33 be
fore editing your program. Then your text will turn into
boldface, not ghost characters, when you edit a line. If you
hate the editor that much, use ST-Writer. Even that won't
be simple.

The 'older Ataris used a nonstandard carriage return
character, ASCII 155. The ST has the standard ASCII 13,
except for ST-Writer! It uses ASCII as for carriage return
markers.

You can load an ST-BASIC program into Sf-Writer. You'll
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II Function Key Helper continued

be informed that it's "converting" a non-ST-Writer file as
it loads. Once in memory, you can edit to your heart's con
tent. When finished, do not save the file, however. You
must print it to a disk file.

It would be wise to set the left margin (AL at the top
of the file) to 1 and the right margin to 80 (or, possibly,
120), to prevent ST-Writer from parsing any of your pro
gram lines into shorter ones.

You may wish to make a test print to the screen before
printing to disk. I even created a huge update file for FKH
with ST-Writer, printed it to disk and merged it with an
earlier version of FKH in ST-BASIC.

In the "conversion" process, you lose the default con
trol codes line of ST-Writer. Setting the margins is most
important.

You may wish to add a header and use ST-Writer to print
your listings for you. It works fine!

One final note: never, never ever close all your ST-BASIC
windows, from program control or with the mouse. If you
do, the ST will be hopelessly locked up and you must
reboot.

If you're wondering if ST-BASIC is bug-ridden, the an
swer is yes. However, it's still quite functional-and a very

Megamax C
for the

Atari ST
Featuring

• One pass Compile· In-Line Assembly· Smart Linker
• Full Access to GEM routines· Register Variable
Support· Position Independent Code· and much more...

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker. Librarian· Disassembler· C Specific Editor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Graphical Shell

Benchmark Compile Execute Size
Time Time

Sieve 70 2.78 5095
"Hello, world" 63 N/A 4691

*Times in seconds. Sieve with register variables.
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fast BASIC (when run, not for program development and
debugging). Once the bugs are documented and under
stood, you can program around them ... as you can see
with FKH. Total computer lockup from ST-BASIC was a
rarity, and I found program editing with ST-Writer made
ST-BASIC programming much easier. Ii='

Matthew Ratcliff is an electrical engineer in S1. Louis, Mis
souri. When not using his spare time to write articles, he's
president of ACE S1. Louis and a remote SYSOP on Gate
way City BBS, (314) 647-3290.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

10 diM F$CI0,5),sF$CI0,S),CF$CI0,S),aF
$CI0,S),WF$CI0,5)
20 er$=IINew Run":file$="":wid'th Iprin't

132
30 openw 2:fullw 2:crea'tedr.=0
48 clearw 2:poke sys'tab+2,33:· For ST
BASIC Edi't Mode
58 go'toxy O,O:? II Func'tion Key Help
er"
68 ? II Cc) ANALOG COMpu'ting"
70 ? II by Ma't'thew Ra'tcliff"
88 ? er$:chr$(7):close
'8 ? "Uoad func'tion help 'teMpla'te,"
180 ? IIC)rea'te new func'tion helper,"
110 ? "E)di't func'tion key defini'tions,
II

120 .., "S)ave 'teMpla'te,"
130 .., "P)rin't func'tion helper,"
140 ? "Q)ui't prograM,"
ISO ?:? "Press le't'ter key & [RETURN] II

;:inpu't a$
160 aX=ascCa$):ifaX>'6 'then ar.=aX-32:
• ~djus't for lower case
170 if ar.(>81 'then 200:· Qui't
180 ?:? "Qui't now, Are you sure (V/N)
"'"i,o inpu't a$:if a$=IV" or a$="yll 'then
close:end
200 ifaX(>76 'then 3'0:· Load TeMpla'te
210 ? IIFilenaMe of 'teMPla'te 'to load ?"
220 i npu't fi I e$: i f fi 1e$= ...• 'then 40:·
Re'turn onlY abor'ts
238 on error go'to 240:open II",IU.file
$:go'tO 260
240 if err=62 'then 380
2S0 er$=IIFilenaMe Error!":go'to 40
260 close Ul: open "III IU, f i le$
270 fX=I:inpu't Ul,'t'tl$:? IILoading ";'t't
1$
280 for iX=1 'to 10
2'0 for jr.=1 'to 5
380 on fro go'to 310,320,330,340
310 inpu't Ul,F$Cir..jr.):go'to 3S8
320 inpu't Ul.SF$(ir.,jr.):go'tO 350
330 inpu't Ul,cf$(ir..jY.):go'to 350
340 inpu't Ul,af$(iy.,jr.)
358 next jr.
360 nex't ir.
370 fr.=fY.+l:if fr.<S then 280
380 close Ul:crea'tedr.=l:er$="Load COMP
le'te":go'to 40
3'0 if ar.(>67 'then 540:· Crea'te
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a word

kyY.=kyr.-l
if kyr.>O then 769
kyY.=19:goto 760
if aY.<}85 then 1220:' Ulp
wr.=wY.-l:if wr.<l then wY.=5

'58 if c$O"/" then 1288
'60 if ay.{}70 then '80:' floreward = n
ext set
'70 goto n9
'80 if ar.{>71 then 1858:' Gloto functi
on key
"0 if len(aSl(3 then kyr.=l:goto 768
1808 br.=aSC(Mid$(a$,3,lll-48
1810 if (br.}O and bY.(10 and len(a$l=3l

then kyY.=bY.:goto 768
1820 if br.(l then kyr.=l:goto 768
1830 if bY.>' then kyY.=10:goto 768
1840 if len(aSl}3 then kyr.=10:goto 760
1850 if aY.(}67 then 1870:' Cllear Word
1060 wfS(kllY..wr.l="''':goto 840
1070 if aY.{}66 then 1110:' 8lackup = I
ast set
1988 gosub 2548
18'0 fnr.=fnY.-l:if fnr.<o then fnr.=4
1108 kyY.=l:goto 680
1110 if ar.(>78 then 1150:' Nlext Key
1120 kyY.=kyY.+l
1130 if kyr.<ll then 760
1148 90to '20
1150 if aY.<}88 then 11'9:' P)revous ke
y
1160
1170
1189
11'0
1200

480 ? "* Create New function TeMplate*..
410 ? "Input help teMPlate title,1I
420 ? lI(press (RETURN] only to abortl
1 11

430 input a$:if a$= .... then er$="No Cre
ate":goto 48
440 ttl$=a$:? ..Working ..... :createdY.=l
450 for jY.=l to 5
460 for iY.=l to 10
470 f$(iY..jY.l="''':' 8ackslash indicate
s eMPty field
480 sf$(iY.,jY.l=",1I
4'0 CFS(iy',~y')=II'"
500 afS(iY..JY.)=..,1I
510 next iY.
520 next jY.
530 erS="Create COMplete - Ready to Ed
it":goto 40
540 if aY.{}6' then 1390:' Edit now
559 if createdY.=9 then erS="Must C)rea
te or L] oad fi rst!" : goto 48
569 clearw 2:gotoxy 1.8:? ,,-----------
---------------------- 1.
579 ? "Enter If to skip to next functi
on set, 18 to backup."
580 ? "Enter IC to Clear current word.
"
5'0 ? "Press (RETURN] only to keep wor
d and continue."
690 ? "Enter IN for Next function key...

II

"Enter IGnn, where nn is a a 1-1
goto key."
"Enter /P for Previous function

CIRCLE "28 ON READER SERVICE CARD

©

$34.95

$34.95

Arari ST
$99.95

The Dragon Group, Inc.
148 Poca Fork Rd, Elkview, WV 25071

304/965-5517, TLX 5106012426
At.n 520 ST &. Neochrome .re trademarks of At.rt Corp. 4xFORTH, Forth
Atceler.tor. &. STeolortll<) Book .re tradem.rk. ofTh. Draqon Group, Inc.

Now Shipping for the
4xFORTHTM Levell

Based on the 83 Forth Standard.

4xFORTH Level 2 $149.95
Level 1 plus floating point mathematics and GEM.

Also Available
ST Coloring Books™

The Sampler, a collection of Neochrome
clip art previewing other Coloring Books.
The World, a collection of Neochrome
maps that span the world.

4xF0 RTH "... an outstanding product for
the price." "... love your product!! Keep up the
good work." "...enjoyed 4x ... especially for the
attention given to its customers." "... Deeply
impressed with your product." "As one who knows
the difference between cheap wine and expensive
women. I can only say thanks... " "... the finest
FORTH available." " your support stands so far
above other vendors " "... you are an honest,
hardworking, brilliant, and dedicated group of
people a complete contrast to most of the other
suppliers " Quotes from 4xFORTH Users

610 ?
0, to
629 ?
key."
630 ? "Enter IU to Move Up to previous

Word."
640 ? "Enter ID to Move Down to next W
ord (wraparound)."
650 ? "Enter IE to Exit edit Mode to M
enu.";
669 fnY.=l:kyY.=l:' function set a, key
descr a
670 gotoxy 2,0:? ttlS:' Show naMe of f
unction helper in edit Mode
680 gotoxy 5,1:? "Editing: ";
6'0 on fny. goto 700.718,720,738
780 ? .. ";:goto 748
710 ? " shift"; :goto 740
720 ?" control";:goto 740
730 ? "alternate":
740 ? "-Function Key a ";
750 gosUb 2670
760 gotoxy 40,1:? kyY.;"
770 gotoxy 3.2:? "a : word"
780 for wy.=l to 5
7'0 gotox!l 2,wy'+2:? wY.;":";:aY.=O
800 if wF$ (kyY.. wY.l 0"'" then ? wfS (kyY.
,wy.l::aY.=len(wf$(kYY.,WY.ll
810 ? space$U2-ay.l ;"''';space$U4l ; .. ,,,
820 next wY.
830 v/,=l:' Now Editing, WY. = word coun
t
840 gosub 2878:gotoxy 17.2+wr.
850 input a$:ar.=O:if len(a$l}l then aY.
=aSC(Mid$(aS,2.1ll:cS=leftS(aS,ll
860 if aY.}'6 then ar.=ar.-32:' Lower Cas
e fix
870 if len(aSl(}O then '50:' Return on
ly handler
880 wY.=wY.+l:gosub 2870:' Next Word
8'0 if wy'<6 then 840
'80 kyr.=kyr.+l:' Next function key
'10 if kyY.(11 then 760
'20 kyr.=l:gosub 2540:fnr.=fny.+l
'30 if fnY.{5 then 688
'40 erS="CoMPleted Edit":goto 48
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U of copies
DOUble Strike for large.

of copies (default=l) ",

II Function Key Helper continued

1210 goto 3 ..0
1220 if ay'<>68 then 1259:' D)own one w
ord
1230 wY.=wY.+l:if wy'<6 then 8 ..0
12..0 wy'=l:goto 8 ..0
1250 if aY.<>6' then? chr$(7):90to 760
:' E)xit to Menu
1260 gosub 25..9
1270 er$="Exit Edit Hode":goto ..9
1280 if len(a$»ll then? chr$(7):a$=1
eftS (a$ 11)
12'0 Wf!(kyy.,Wy.)=a$:goto 889
1300 if ay'<>83 then 16..9:' Save TeMpla
te
1310 if createdy'=O then er$="No file t
o Save!":goto ..0
1320 ? "Save teMplate. Press [RETURN]
to continue,"
1330 ? "or input '~, to abort save fun
ction ?":inr.ut a$
13..0 if a~='~" or a$="a" then er$="No
Save":goto ..0
1350 if len(ttl$)=O then 1389
1360 ? "Current teMPlate title is:":?
ttl$
1370 ? "Press [RETURN] only to keep sa
Me naMe."
1380 ? "Input new title:":input a$:if
len(a$)=O then 1 ..00
13'0 ttl$=a$
1..00 if I en (ttl $) =0 then ? "Hust have
a tit Ie"; chr$ (7) : goto 1320
1 ..10 if len(file$)=O then 1 ....9
1 ..20 ? "Current disk fi I enaMe is: "; fi
le$
1 ..30 ? "Press [RETURN] only to keep sa
Me naMe."
1 .... 0 ? "Input teMplate filenaMe: ";:in
put a$:if len(a$)=O then 1 ..60
1 ..50 fi le$=a$
1 ..60 if I en (f i I e$) =0 then ? "Hust have

filenaMe!";chr$(7l:goto 1 ....0
1 ..70 on error goto 1"'0
1 ..80 open "0", IU, f i I e$ : goto 1500
1"'0 er$="Disk Error During Save!":got
o ..0
1500 ? IU,ttl$
1510 fY.=l
1520 for iY.=l to 10
1530 for jY.=l to 5
1140 on fY. goto 1550,1560,1570,1580
1550 ? Ul, f$(iY.,jY.);:goto 15'0
1560 ? Ul,Sf$(iY.,jY.);:goto 15'9
1570 ? Ul,cf$(iY.,jY.);:goto 15'0
1580 ? Ul,af$(iy.,jY.);
15'0 if jY.<5 then? Ul,","; else ?Ul
1600 next jY.:next iY.
1610 fY.=fY.+l:if fy'<5 then 1520
1620 close Ul
1630 er$="function Help TeMplate Saved
":goto ..0
16..0 if ay'<>80 then er$="Invalid Key C
oMMand":goto ..0
1650 if createdY. then clearw 2:gotoxy
",O:goto 1670
1660 er$="Hust C)reate & E)dit or Uoa
d first!":goto ..0
1670 ? "** Print TeMplate ";ttl$;" **"
:?:? "Press [RETURN) to continue,"
1680 ? "or [~) and [RETURN) to abort "
;:input a$
16'0 if len(a$)(}O then er$="No Print!
":goto ..0
1700 eMptyY.=O:' Don't print eMpty func
tion definitions
1710 sMally'=O:' Use large cOMpressed P
rint, not SMail superscript
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1720 copY.=l:'
1730 dblY.=O:'
Default off

17..0 input "u
a$
1750 if len(a$)=O then 1778
1760 on error goto 17..0:cOpy.=val(a$):i
f COPY.{l or copY.>" then 17..0
1770 ? "Print eMpty function fields (Y
IN, default N) ?"
1780 input "(i .e. all 19 keys for a fu
nction are not defined) ";as
17'0 if len(a$)=O or a$="N" or a$="n"
then 1829
1800 if a$="y" or a$="Y" then eMptyY.=l
:goto 1820 •
1810 ? "What?";chr$(7):goto 1770
1820 ? "(S)Mall print U/.. page Max he
ight) or"
1830 input "(Uarge print U/2 page Ma
x, default) " a$
18..0 if len(a!)=o then 1868
1850 if a$="s" or a$="S" then sMallY.=l
1860 if sMallY.=l then dblY.=9:goto 1'10
:' SMall always double strike
1870 input "Double strike for large pr
int (YIN, default N) " a$
1880 if len(a$)=9 or a§="n" or a$="N"
then 1'10
18'0 if a$="Y" or a$="y" then dblY.=l:g
oto 1'10
l'OO? "What?";chr$(7):goto 1870
1'10 ? "Be sure printer is ready and 0
N LINE!"
1'20 ? "Then press [RETURN) to continu
e,"
1'30 ? "or enter [~) to abort if you h
ave changed your Mind ";
1'''0 input as
1'50 if len(a$)=O then 1'88
1'60 if a$="a" or a$=..~ .. then er$="No
print":~oto ..0
1 '70 ? 'What?.. ; c hr$ (7) : goto 1'10
1'80 for qY.=l to copy.
1"0 lprint chr$(2);Chr$(27l;"(!":' se
t top of forM and
2990 ' reset all old printer setups. 0
nly 1 teMplate per page
2910 Iprint chrS(15):' ~Iways COMpress
ed print
2020 Iprint chr$(27);"U";chr$U):' Set
unidirectional for vert allignMent

2930 if sMallY.=9 then 2970
29..0 Iprint chr$(27) ;"S";chr$(9):' Set
Superscript Mode for SH~LL

2950 I pr i nt c hr$ (27) ; "~,, ; c hr$ (5) :' 5/7
2 line spacing for SMALL
2960 goto 20'0
2070 I pr i nt c hr$ (27) ; "0":' Set 1/8" Ii
ne spacing for L~RGE print
2080 if dblY.=l then Iprint chr$(27);"G
":' double strike
29'0 for iY.=l to 12
2100 Iprint "0123..5678''';:' for refere
nce
2110 next iY.
2120 Iprint:lprint:lprint
2130 aY.=len(ttl$)
21..0 by'=int((129.9-aY.)/2.0)-2
2150 gosub 2829
2160 Iprint space$(bY.);"**";ttl$;"**"
2170 gosub 2780:' Horizontal B~R
2180 fnY.=l:' first function key set
21'0 gosub 2670:' Diagnose function se
t eMPty, setup wf$
2200 on fnY. goto 2219,2220,2239,22"0
2210 fc$=" f":goto 2250
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VIP Professional~
Finally - A Business Program that Brings

Lotus 1-2-3® Functionality to Your Atari STrn!

BCD's

_Stocks

C:l Expenses

Five Year Stock Portfolio Analgsis
Five Year SUMary

m,------------=---,
$25

m
m
m

$5

$8

"ouseho)d Budget for 1'15

I1ortg.ge e.r P.YMnts Edu(ftlon food Insur.ncf:

· I-IS $SBUO SIOUO SJOO. DO $lS0.00 SlSO. DO
l-IS SSDl.SO SIOLDO SJ01.S0 S1S1.7S SlSD.7S... SSOs.DI sm.oo SJOJ.OI SISl.S1 SISl.IO

SS07.5. $lOJ.Ol $lOU1 $lSJ.77 SISl.16,
, 5-15 !!IUI EO'.OJ !~06.DS !~SS.O. >lSJ.Ol

6-15 SSIUJ SlDS. OS SJ07.SI sm.JI SlSJ./,
1-15 SSJS.Jl sm.ol SJOj .lJ sm.s, S15<.S6
I-IS SS17.76 SlD7 .lJ $JJD.66 sm ... $lSS.JJ
l-IS SSIO .JS SlDI.1< SJIl.7I $l60 .11 sm.JJ
18-15 SSll. " Sm.11 SJJJ.77 sm." sm.I'

· JJ-IS mS.S7 SlID .IJ $JJS.J. sm.7' SIS7.'7
Il-IS muD S7I1.71 sm.'l S764 .10 $15""

· .---------------------------------------------_....---------------

Integrated Spreadsheet Power

Worksheet Magic

Database Power

The worksheet includes over 45 special functions to simplify
commonly used formulas, including powerful financial functions
for the internal rate of return, present value, and future value. Of
course Professional also has all mathematical, trigonometric, table,
conditional and logical functions.

VIP Professional is a state-of-the-art, integrated
spreadsheet program which brings together a spread-
sheet, a database and graphing capabilities. Professional
was modeled after the powerful and best-selling Lotus
1-2-3* program which dominates the business world

Nothing is left out of the workings of the worksheet. Ranges of
cells can be named for convenience; column widths are variable;
the screen can be split into two windows; titles can be frozen;
contents of cells may be copied or moved; the worksheet may be
altered as a whole or only partially; the list goes on and on.
Perhaps most important, Professional can use and save Lotus 1-2-3
files for transfer between computers.

The built-ill database can handle up to 8192 records, with a
possibility of up to 256 fields. The records can be searched, sorted
and analyzed to fmd your best salesperson or your rarest stamp.
Sorts can be done using multiple criteria, in ascending and
descending order. And database functions can be used to do up to
seven different kinds of statistical analyses of your database.

Year ly 8reakdown
Graphs 1~81 1982 1983 1984 1985

Easy-to-Use Graphs

If your dealer is out of stock, order direct. Send your check or
money order 10 the address below, together with $3 for shipping
and handling. In California add 6% sales tax. COO's and purchase
orders not accepted. Personal checks will be held for three weeks to
clear. All prices are subject to change without notice.

The Power of Professional
Only $179.95

Or the Power of LITE
Only $99.95

132 Aero Camino
Santa Barbara
California 93117

(805) 968-9567

,

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Amiga with 512K; One disk drive; Monochrome or
color monitor; Works with printers supported by the Workbench.

VIP Prorcssiooal, ProfessiooaJ( Professional LITE and LITE m trademarks of VIP Tec.hnol0fles

~furf:r\b4~T~r:.~~~rh~~t~leCod~~~:.mol Lotus Development Cc.p.; A Ii. ST,

CopyrighlC 1986 by VIP TechIlOlogiea CorporatiOll

Professional also includes sophisticated macro programming
commands. With several special macro commands, the user can
actually program Professional to be dedicated to a specific task
such as accounting.

Just Minutes to Learn

Introducing Professional LITE'"

For those of you who do not need the full power of
Professional, we offer Professional LITE"'. Though without the
macros and the database features, and having a smaller sheet size
(256 columns by 2048 rows, LITE still packs a powerful punch
for only $99.95!

The graphing capabilities of Professional are astounding. Not
only are there six completely different types of graphs available,
there are tens of ways to manipulate the data, titles, grids, colors,
legends, keys, and scaling of the size of the graph.

Macros

Professional is as easy to use as it is powerful. It comes with a
user-sensitive tutorial for the newcomer. And help is built right
into the program. With the handy tutorial, you will be able to
create professional worksheets in just minutes.
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II Function Key Helper continued

2220 fcS=lsf":goto 2250
2230 fc$="Cf":goto 2250
2240 fc$="af"
2250 if eMptyY.=l then 22'0
2260 if teMPtyY.=O then 22'0
2270 fnY.=fny.+l:if fnY.(S then 21'0
2280 goto 2460:' Done printing this fu
nction set
22'0 if fny.}l then gosUb 2780
2300 for jY.=l to 10
2310 Iprint "' ";f($;
2320 as=str$(jY.):lprint a$;:if jY.(lO t
hen Iprint II ";

2330 Iprint II

2340 next jY.
2350 Iprint "'"2360 gosub 2780
2370 for jY.=l to 5
2380 for iY.=l to 10
23'0 a$=wf$(iY.,jY.):if a$="\" then a$="

II

2400 bY.=int((11-1en(a$»/2):cY.=11-bY.-l
en (a$)
2410 Iprint "1";space$(by.);a$;space$(c
y');:' Center text
2420 next iY.
2430 Iprint "'"2440 next jY.
2450 fnY.=fnY.+l:if fnr.<5 then 21'0
2460 for ir.=l to 10
2470 Iprint "------------";
2480 next ir.
24'0 Iprint II-II

2500 Iprint:lprint:lprint "function He
Iper by Hat*Rat"
2510 gosub 2820
2520 next qY.
2530 er$="Done Printing":goto 40
2540 for jr.=l to 5
2550 for ir.=1 to 10
2560 if len(Wf$(iY.,jY.»=O then wf$(iY.,
jy')="\"
2570 next iy.:next jY.
2580 for jY.=l to 5
25'0 for iY.=1 to 10
2600 on fnY. goto 2610,2620,2630,2640
2610 f$(iY.,jY.)=Wf$(ir.,jY.):goto 2650
2620 Sf$(ir.,jY.)=wf$(iY.,jY.):goto 2650
2630 Cf$(ir.,jY.)=Wf$(iY.,jY.):goto 2650
2640 af$(iy.,jY.)=wf$(iY.,jY.)
2650 next iy.:next jY.
2660 return
2670 teMptyY.=1
2680 for jY.=l to 5
26'0 for iY.=l to 10
2700 on fnr. goto 2710,2720,2730,2740
2710 Wf$(iY.,jY.)= f$(iY.,jr.):goto 2750
2720 Wf$(ir.,~Y.)=Sf$(iY.,jr.):goto2750
2730 Wf$(ir.,JY.)=Cf$(iY.,Jr.):goto 2750
2740 Wf$(iy.,jy.)=af$(iy.,jY.)
2750 if wf$ (i Y., jr.) <> "\II then teMPtyY.=O
2760 next iY.:next jr.
2770 return
2780 for teMp,y.=l to 10
27'0 Iprint ,(-----------11;
2800 next teMpY.
2810 Iprint "I":return
2820 for tMpY.=1 to 10
2830 Iprint 11------------11 ;:' Horizont
al StriPe
2840 next tMPY.:' for cutting on the 'd
otted' 1 ine
2850 Iprint II-II

2860 return
2870 for tMpr.=l to 5:' Update Edit Win
dow
2880 gotox!I 2,tMpY.+2:? tMpr.i l :";:CY.=O
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2'20 next tMpY.
2'30 return

•
ST-CHECKSUM DATA.

(see page 77ST)

10 data 5'8, 557, 7'3, 687, 5, 66, 6
22, 522, 51, 25, 3'26
110 data 541, 680, 53, 3'8, 45, 265,
3'0, 6'8, 703, 61', 4312
210 data 307, 23', '34, 48', '55, 51

1, 222, '62, '30, 248, 578'
310 data 574, 603, 558, 47', 3'5, 3'

6, 66, '67, 535, 223, 47'6
410 data 883, '22, 607, 78', '22, '6

0, 420, 884, 83', 808, 8034
510 data 385, 3'0, 645, 835, 64, 764

, 7'5, 222, 74, 136, 4310
610 data 84', '55, 582, 233, '56, 45

2, 278, '06, 342, 551, 6104
710 data 238, 651, 702, 4", 682, 75

, 367, '50, 667, 172, 5003
810 data 511, 422, 817, 547, 184, 46

, 853, 351, 36', 288, 4388
'10 data 42', 537, 443, 876, 613, 45

5, 432, 255, 203, 887, 5130
1018 data 465, 75', 'OS, 325, 330, 3

67
1

138, 641 L 8'7, 120, 4'47
1 10 data ~4, 5", 510, 430, 541, 60

7, 311, 242, '7, 345, 3746
1210 data 42', 825, 264, 46, 82, 645

, 523, 556, 232, 5'2, 41'4
1310 data 164, 60, 322, 184, 268, 63

1, 310, 538, 36', 511, 3357
1418 data 374, 510, 30', 402, 404, 1

48, 731, 55', 351, 462, 4250
1510 data 874, 0L '11, 641, '3, 247,
200, '40, 7'0, 52~, 521'
1618 data 235, 408, 547, 402, 123, ,

OS, 51, 801, '62, '3, 4527
1718 data 730, 872, 358, 585, '5', ,

31, 635, 471, 157, 765, 6463
1810 data 740, '66, 830, '60, 564, 2

28, 85, 222, 457, 743, 57'5
1'18 data 283, 536, 524, 468, '72, 3

60, 73', 3'1, 440, '20, 5633
2018 data '64, 42', 84', 365, 521, 5

70, 7'4, 821, 738, 45, 60'6
2118 data 670, 801, 426, 211, 152, 1

43, 53, 756, 545, 60', 4366
2218 data '46, "8, '83, 5'4, '7', 2

01, 6'0, 2, 36', 735, 64'7
2310 data 18, 623, 2'3, 680, 218, 16

2, 686, 740, 134, 554, 4020
2418 data 534, 680, 211, 683, 6'4, 7

41, 255, 686, 138, 538, 5152
2510 data 160, 6'1, 462, 60', 743, 8

47, 6', 613, 747, 657, 55'8
2618 data 303, 832, 801, 254, 70, 87

3, 184, 616, 750, 66', 5352
2718 data 758, 842, 827, 27', 873, 7

4, 877, 440, 345, 342, 5657
2810 data 734, 883, 25, 615, 146, 87

" 522, 374, '53, 31', 5450
2'10 data '61, 223, 87', 2063

•
ST-LOG



All Resolutions APPLICATION

INVERT [a b]
ABS [a b c ... ]

EXPF [a b] c

REDUCE [a b]

REDUCE2 [a b]

ADDFRACS
[ab] [cd]

MULFRACS
[a b] [c d]

EXPONENTIATE
[a b] c

Raise the fraction alb to the c
power and reduce.
Invert alb yielding bla.
Return the list containing the
absolute values of a, b, c, etc.
(This is a general purpose
routine; you may use it to
operate upon lists of reals as
well as integers in other con
texts. Here, it operates only
on integer pairs.)
Return the list comprised of
a and b, after dividing each
by their greatest common
divisor.

The following auxiliary procedures are also required.
DIVISOR [a b] Return an integer which is

the greatest common divisor
of positive integers a and b
(employs a variation of
Euclid's algorithm).
Perform actual reduction after
REDUCE checks for errors
and prepares fraction.
Add the fractions yielding
[ad + bc bdl.
Multiply the fractions yield
~ng lac bdl.
Perform exponentiation after
EXPF checks for errors and
adjusts for exponent sign.

Note that DIVISOR could have been written much more
elegantly using recursion, but certain input fractions

&ACTIONS

Occasionally you may have run into situations where
you wished you could solve mathematical problems us
ing fractions, rather than their floating point equivalents.
For example, consider the following equation:

7/8 - 3/10 = (7*18-8*3)/(8*10) =46/80 =23/48

USJiNG

Using your calculator, you would arrive at an answer of
0.575, which is not too obviously equal to 23/. 0 . Of course,
you could work out the answer by hand, as above, but for
complex fractions and expressions, this can become quite
tedious and error prone. What's needed is a set of proce
dures for performing operations on fractions.

Logo is an ideal language for implementing such a
scheme. It allows us to create commands which can be
executed either directly or from within other procedures,
plus giving the crucial ability to pass parameters.

Our first task is to define a format for representing frac
tions in list notation. The most obvious answer is to rep
resent alb by the list [a b], where a and b are integers.
Next, we must decide what procedures we need to
manipulate the fractions. A description of the procedures
included here follows. (Note: a, b, c and d must be integers
unless otherwise indicated.)

ADDF [a b] [c d] Add the fractions and reduce.
SUBF [a b] [c d] Subtract the second fraction

from the first and reduce.
MULF [a b] [c d] Multiply the two fractions

and reduce.
DIVF [a b] [c d] Divide the first fraction by

the second and reduce.

..
by F. Neil Simms
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II Fractions continued

would cause so many recursive calls that an OUT OF
SPACE error would result. The iterative version present
ed here uses a fixed amount of space while executing and
is also considerably faster than its recursive equivalent.

To appreciate the power of these procedures. type in the
following example:

ADDF [7 8] DIVF [-2158 3237] EHPF [3 2] -2

which is equivalent to:
(7/8) • (-2158/3237) / (C3/2)A-2)

You should get back [-5 8] for an answer. Throw in some
even nastier fractions. and it will become apparent that
what's nearly impossible to solve by hand is a trivial prob
lem using the computer. 5=1

F. Neil Simms has his M. S. degree in Computer Science
and is a software designer for a research firm in Raleigh.
North Carolina.

Attention: In this listing, the exclamation points
at the end of program lines shouldn't be typed
in. They are there to indicate that the statement
wraps around to the next line.

Listing 1.
Logo listing.

TO POWER :X :N
If (:N = 0) tOP 1] tOP PRODUCT :X PO!
HER :X :N - U
END

TO ADDf :X :Y
OP REDUCE ADDFRAC~ :X :Y
END

TO ~UBF :X :Y
OP ADDf :X LI~T (PRODUCT -1 fIR~T :Y!
) LA~T :Y
END

TO HULf :X :Y
OP REDUCE HULFRAC~ :X :Y
END

TO DIVf :X :Y
OP HULf :X INVERT :Y
END

TO EXPf :Y :EXP
If NOT (((ROUND :EXP) - :EXP) = 0) [!
PR [Exponent Must be an integer] ~TO!
P]
If :EXP = 0 tOP [1 1] ~TOP]
If :EXP < 0 [HAKE "Y INVERT :Y OP RE!
DUCE EXPONENTIATE :Y (PRODUCT -1 :EX!
P)] tOP REDUCE EXPONENTIATE :Y :EXP]
END

TO INVERT :X
IF AB~ (fIR~T :X) = 0 [PR [Error: De!
nOMinator will =0] THROW "TOPLEVELl
OP LI~T LA~T :X FIR~T :X
END

TO AB~L :K
OP If EHPTYP :X [:X~ [If (fIR~T :X) !< 0 [FPUT (PRODUCT -1 fIR~T :X) AB~L!
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BF :X] [fPUT FIR~T :X AB~L BF :X]]
END

TO REDUCE :X
If AB~ (LA~T :X) = 0 [PR [Error: Den!
oMinator =0] OP "~TOP]
If AB~ (fIR~T :X) = 0 top [0 0] ~TOP!
]

IF (LA~T :X) < 0 tOP REDUCE2 LI~T (P!
RODUCT -1 fIR~T :X) (PRODUCT -1 LAST!

:X) STOP]
OP REDUCE2 :X
END

TO DIVnOR :K
HAKE "F FIRST :X
HAKE ilL LAST :X
If :f = 0 tOP :L STOP]
REPEAT "" [REPEAT "" [If :f = :L!

tOP :f STOP] [If :f } :L [HAKE "F :!
f - :Ll [HAKE ilL :L - :fllll
END

TO REDUCE2 :X
OP LIST (fIRST :X) / (DIVI~OR ABSL :!
X) (LA~T :X) / (DIVISOR ABSL :X)
END

TO ADDFRACS :X :Y
OP LIST (SUH (PRODUCT FIR~T :X LAST !
:Y) (PRODUCT LAST :X FIRST :Y» (PRO!
DUCT LA~T :X LA~T :Y)
END

TO HULfRACS :X :Y
OP LIST (PRODUCT fIR~T :X fIR~T :Y)
(PRODUCT LAST :H LA~T :Y)
END

TO EXPONENTIATE :H :EHP
OP IF :EHP = 1 [:H] [EXPONENTIATE eH!
ULF :H :Y) (:EXP - Ul
END

•

ST-LOG





Programs available for the Atari STs

ABACUS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI 49510
(616) 241-5510

, PC Board Designer - Automates printed circuit board
design, allowing you to fully edit any board, then print the
image to an Epson or compatible printer. $395.00.

~ ST DataPro - A simple, versatile data management
package, supporting RAMdisk and floppy, with unlimited
record length and flexible printer setup. $39.95.

[Q ST Forth/MT - Multi-tasking implementation, with com
plete TOS and Line-A commands, many utilities. $39.95.

~ ST Text Designer - Creates page layouts from word
processing files to output to Epson compatibles. $39.95.

~ ST TextPro - A professional word processor with full
screen editing via mouse or keyboard. $39.95.

Coming-sT PaintPro and sT AssemPro.

ACADEMY SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 62n, San Rafael, CA 94903
(415) 499-0850

, Typing Tutor - An educational program to teach touch
typing through a series of lessons. Also included: the game
Word Invaders, to liven up your practice sessions with a
little fun. $34.95.

ACTIVISION, INC.
P.O. Box 7286, Mountain View, CA 94039
(415) 960-0410

• Borrowed Time - In this text adventure, you're in the
middle of a frantic race to prevent a murder-your own.
$49.95.

• Championship Golf - This first game in a series simu
lates Pebble Beach in detail, complete with traps, trees and
even an ocean breeze.

• Hacker - You stumble onto an unknown, forbidden com
puter system. Where you go from there is up to you in this
text scenario. $44.95.

~ Music Studio - Compose, edit and arrange your own
music, then hear it played on your ST. $44.95.

ARTWORX SOFTWARE CO., INC.
150 North Main St., Fairport, NY 14450
(800) 828-6573

• Bridge 4.0 - You and your computer partner bid against
two computer opponents; many welcome features. $29.95.

• Compubridge - A basic bridge tutorial, with ten chap-
ters and eight quiz sections. $29.95.

Coming soon: Strip Poker.

ATARI CORP.
1196 Borregas Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 745-2021

'Atari Planetarium - An advanced astronomy package
with a wealth of information on planets, stars, galaxies and
deep-sky objects. $49.95.

[Q Atari ST BASIC - Free with ST purchase.

[Q Atari ST LOGO - Included with the ST.

• Centipede - This arcade look-alike is scheduled to be
available in mid- to late summer.

[Q CP/M Emulator - This program by Softronics allows
your ST to run as a CPIM system.

~ DB Master - Written by Stoneware, this is based on a
bestselling database, with two levels of filing systems.
$49.00.

~ DB One - A simplistic database included with the ST.

U Fastcom - Feature-packed communications software to
access all major information database systems, via a wide
range of modems; specially designed for GEM. $69.00.

~ First Word - This recently updated word processor is
included with the ST.

~ GEM Draw - Digital Research's object-oriented graph
ics design program.

~ GEM Graph - A graphics projector for businesses.

~ GEM Paint - A painting program with GEM features for
any graphics mode; written by Digital Research. $49.95.

~ GEM Write - A word processor with enhanced features;
written by Digital Research. $99.95.

• Joust - Just like the popular arcade game, available
soon.

~ Music - A MIDI music system to turn the ST into a profes
sional musician's tool; developed in cooperation with Ris
ing Star.

~ NEO-Chrome - A full-color drawing program with many
features, among them animation capability.

~ NEO Images - Pictures for display using NEO-Chrome;
pictures by Imagabank.

• Star Raiders - Called the best game ever written for
the 400/800 line, this one showcases the ST's abilities,
available soon.

[Q ST Developers Kit - Included are: a C compiler, 68000
assembler, linking loader, C and GEM library files, utilities,
MicroEMACs Editor and documentation. Only from Atari
Corp. through Richard Frick, (408) 745-4926. $300.00.

~ ST Writer - A word processor based on the AtariWriter;
powerful, yet easy to use.

o = Hardware
D = Mail list and merge
~ = Word processing

• = Entertainment
~ = Business use
• =Home use

[Q = Utilities and languages
~ = Graphics and design
U = Telecommunications

, = Educational

~ = Music and sound



ATARI CORP. continued
• 3-D Interiors - An interior decorating package, com

plete with pictures for use with NEO-Chrome.

~ 2-Key Accounting System - Total accounts package.

U VICOM - A telecommunications program by AM
Software.

BATIERIES INCLUDED
30 Mural Street, Unit 9
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B 1B5
(416) 881-9941

~ DEGAS - A drawing/design program packed with fea
tures, capable of working in any of the ST's three resolu
tion modes. $39.95.

• HomePak - The ST version of the popular 400/800 pro
gram; Russ Wetmore's all-in-one database, word proees
sor and terminal program. $69.95.

~ The Isgur Portfolio System - Designed by Lee S. Is
gur of Paine Webber, Inc., this portfolio management sys
tem can track stocks, bonds, and more. About $249.95.

gQ PaperClip Elite - The popular word processor comes
to the ST, with many more features.

BAY VIEW SOFTWARE
1n Webster St., Suite A-295
Monterey, CA 93940
(408) 373-4011

• Word For Word - A Scrabble-like game; you design the
shape, size and layout of the board, with up to three other
players (or the computer) as opponents. $39.95.

BECKEMEYER DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
592 Jean Street, #304, Oakland, CA 94610
(415) 658-5318

~ Micro Make - Automatically builds programs, creates
batch files and executes compilerllinker directly. $34.95.

lEI Micro C-Shell - A Unix-style C shell with aliases, batch
files and I/O redirection. $49.95.

lEI Micro C Tools - A collection of Unix-style software tools
for text editing and debugging. $24.95.

BITMAp, INC.
Box 237, Westwego, LA 70094

~ Bitmap Coloring Book - Images from design and style
books of the early 20th century can be used as a "color
ing book," or for editing or manipulation. $18.95.

BOS INTERNATIONAL
2607 Walnut Hill Lane, Suite 200, Dallas, TX 75229
(214) 965-n22

~ A series of business-related products: accounting, ledger
and invoicing programs. Contact BOS for information.

CAL COM, INC.
6820 Orangethorpe Ave., Suite A, Buena Park, CA 90620
(714) 523-5353

lEI J-Disk - A RAMdisk utility with system clock startup and
file copy capability. $14.95.

CAL COM, INC. continued
lEI ST-Copy - A software backup program for $34.95.

COMMNET SYSTEMS
7348 Green Oak Terrace, Lanham, MD 20706
(301) 552-2517

U FoReM - An ST BBS patterned after the version for the
IBM; much more powerful than an 8-bit BBS. $99.95.

U ST Term - Telecommunications program compatible with
the older 8-bit BBSs and AMODEM software. Features in
clude: auto dialer, VT-52 emulator, 300-9600 baud, on-line
parameter setup. $39.95.

COMPUTER TOOLBOX, INC.
1325 East Main Street, Waterbury, CT 06705
(203) 597-0273

U Intellicom - Simulates terminals, including the Televideo
910 and 925, ADM3 Al5, Digital VT52 and VT100, and
ADDS Viewpoint/25. Also includes many useful utilities.
$69.95.

THE DRAGON GROUP
148 Poca Fork Road, Elkview, WV 25071
(304) 965-5517

lEI Level 1 4xFORTH - A complete FORTH development
system for $99.95.

IE) FORTH Accelerator - An optimizer compiler for
4xFORTH. $75.00.

lEI Level 2 4xFORTH - 4xFORTH with the ability to call
GEM functions (such as windows). $149.95.

~ ST Coloring Book - NEO·Chrome-compatible pictures
on many SUbjects, to include in your own programs or print
outs. $34.95.

ELECTRONIC ARTS
2755 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403
(415) 571-7171

• Financial Cookbook - Over thirty-two "recipes" cov
er questions on mortgages, financing, etc. $49.95.

• Marble Madness - One of Atari's arcade games can
now be played at home.

EPYX
1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 745-0700

• Rogue - A graphic maze game with traps and dungeons,
featuring assorted weapons. Approximately $29.00-39.00.

• Temple of Apshai Trilogy - All three famous graphic
adventures, in one package.

• Winter Games - Based on the Winter Olympics, with
major events displayed in full-color animated graphics.

Coming soon: The Movie Monster Game with Godzilla.

EXECON, LIMITED
143-145 Uxbridge Rd., Ealing, London W13 9AV, UK

~ Several business packages are offered, including Invoic
ing, Stock Control and an estimating/quoting package for
the printing trade.

o = Hardware
n = Mail list and merge
gQ = Word processing

• =Entertainment
~ =Business use
• =Home use

lEI = Utilities and languages
~ = Graphics and design
U =Telecommunications

,. = Educational

~ = Music and sound



EXTENDED SOFTWARE COMPANY
11987 Cedarcreek Drive, Cillci,1nati, OH 45240
(513) 825-6645

• Disk Library - File, categorize and cross reference all
your disk folders, files and disks. Very extensive and load
ed with features. $39.95.

FIREBIRD, LICENSEES, INC.
74 North Central Avenue, Ramsey, NJ 07446
(201) 934-7373

• The Guild of Thieves - A graphic adventure game
from the authors of The Pawn. Price to be announced.

• The Pawn - An outstanding color graphics adventure
with many objectives to accomplish. $44.95.

• Star Glider - Experience accurate low-level flying simu
lation as you attempt to destroy ground forces and oppos
ing aircraft. Vector-type graphics display a pilot's-eye view,
complete with readouts.

FTL GAMES/SOFTWARE HEAVEN, INC.
7907 Ostrow Street, Suite F, San Diego, CA 92111
(619) 279-5711

• S!Jndog: The Frozen Legacy - Wander through 3-D
detailed cities, defend against space pirates and visit 18
different worlds in this graphics adventure feast. $39.95.

HABA SYSTEMS
6711 Valjean Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 91406
(818) 901-8828

s:I Haba Business Letters - Fifty professionally written
letters to adapt for your own use. $49.95.

• Haba Check Minder - A simple-to-use home account
ing program tracks checks, deposits and withdrawals.
$74.95.

r.a Haba Hippo-C - A friendly, integrated C development
system for the S1. $74.95.

s:I HabaView - A database which allows information to be
viewed virtually any way you desire.

• Haba Wills - Allows for easy generation of wills. $49.95.

~ Haba Writer - Word processor with many features.
$74.95.

HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFTWARE
985 University Avenue, Suite 12, Los Gatos, CA 95030
(408) 395-3190

• Hippo Almanac - Over 35,000 useful facts covering his
tory, capitals, geography, unit conversions and other topics
for $34.95.

~ HippoArt 1 - More than thirty color pictures in NEO
Chrome format, with an interesting picture swap technique.
$39.95.

• HippoBackgammon - Backgammon for the ST, with
user-variable computer skill levels and other nice features.
$39.95.

~ HippoConcept - An idea processor to organize term
papers, proposals, business plans, and so on into drafts
and clearly written documents. $89.95.

HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFTWARE continued
o Hippo EPROM Burner - Hardware/software to create

your own EPROMs for use with the ST. $139.95.

• Hippo Jokes & Quotes - Over 4000 jokes and quotes,
which can .be accessed on several SUbjects. $34.95.

r.a HippoPixel - Design or customize your own fonts or
sprites. $39.95.

r.a Hippo Ramdisk - Sets aside an area of memory for
use as a RAMdisk. $34.95~

s:I HippoSimple - Enter, edit, sort, merge and print mail
ing lists with this database, for $49.95.

~ HippoSpell - A spelling checker for Atari's ST Writer
and Mirage Concepts' Express. $39.95.

r.a Hippo ST Disk Utilities - Several disk utilities allow
the user to recover lost or deleted files. Also includes a
sector editor and other features. $49.95.

~ HippoWord - A mouse-based word processor with
column editing, mUltiple fonts, bold face, left and right justifi
cation, and the ability to link up with HippoConcept and
HippoSpell, for $89.95. Additional fonts are $39.95 each.

HITECH
Imported from the U.K.

r.a Dev-Pac - An assembler/editor with a "front panel"
debugger and screen editor. $79.95.

INFOCOM
125 CambridgePark Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140
(800) 448-8822

• Interactive fiction - The Infocom line: Ballyhoo, Cut
throats, Deadline, Enchanter, Fooblitzky, The Hitchhik
er's Guide to the Galaxy, Infidel, A Mind Forever Voy
aging, Planetfall, Seastalker, Sorcerer, Spellbreaker,
Starcross, Suspected, Suspended, Trinity, Wishbringer,
The Witness, and Zork I, II & III. Prices vary.

INSOFT, CORP
1834 Beacon Street, Suite 1, Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 739-9012

~ Graphics Tool Box - Allows drawing in 2-D and 3-0,
along with object rotation and zooming. $59.00.

~ Graphic Work Station - 2-D and 3-D construction and
display.

"Math Tool Box - Programs cover vector arithmetic,
statistical functions, curve fitting, matrix arithmetic and
more. $59.00.

s:I Searching and Sorting Tool - Several utilities include
a quicksort, file merge and string array search. $59.00.

L10NHEART
P.O. Box 379, Alburg, VT 05440
(514) 933-4918

s:I Many advanced packages in machine language: Business
Statistics, Sales and Market Forecast, Experimental
Statistics, Multivariate Analysis, Quality Control & In
dustrial Experiments, Pert and Critical Path Technolo-

continued on next page
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L10NHEART continued
gies, Forecasting and Time-Series, Decision Analysis
Techniques, and Linear & Non-linear Programming and
Optimization. The manuals resemble books, filled with
practical examples and illustrations. Prices vary.

MARK OF THE UNICORN
222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 576-2760

~ The Final Word - An advanced word processor with
over 100 formatting commands and the ability to set up
your document exactly the way you want. $145.00.

• Hex - The first ST strategy game provides interesting
graphics and pits player against computer. Also makes ex- •
cellent use of the ST's mouse. $39.95.

IE] Mince - A text editor primarily for developers. $179.00.

'D PCllnter Comm - An advanced telecommunications
package that emulates a VT100 terminal and incorporates
a multitude of features, plus a 135-page manual. $125.00.

MARK WILLIAMS COMPANY
1430 W. Wrightwood Avenue, Chicago, IL 60614
(312) 472-6659

~ Let's Write - A powerful word processor designed for
ease of use, yet packed with features, including: a text for
matter that will set up files to your preference, a spelling
checker, a MicroEMACS full-screen editor, the KERMIT
telecommunications program, and more. $79.95.

Coming soon is a C-compiler.

MARTIN CONSULTING
94 Macalester Bay, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada, R3T 2X5
(204) 269-3234

• Entertainment Jackpot - Checkers, Casino, Mansion,
3-D Tic;rac;roe and Backgammon are only a few of the four
teen programs in this set. $34.95.

• Life Organizer - Nine programs include labels, spread
sheet and interest projector. $34.95.

MEGAMAX, INC.
Box 851521, Richardson, TX 75085
(214) 987-4931

IE] Megamax C - This version of C boasts many powerful
features.

METACOMCOITENCHSTAR, INC.
5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95060
(408) 438-7201

IE] Macro Assembler - This package also includes a
screen editor and linker. Macro expansions, fully format
ted listings and outputs in TOS object module format code
are among the features.

MICHTRON
576 S. Telegraph, Pontiac, MI 48053
(313) 334-5700

1ft! Animator - Animates DEGAS or NEO-Chrome pictures.
$49.95.

MICHTRON continued
• Cards - Solitaire, Poker Squares, Cribbage, Black Jack

and Klondike are on one disk for $39.95.

5=1 Calendar - Keep track-within GEM's environment
of dates, appointments, or messages. $29.95.

5=1 Cornerman - An electronic notepad, calculator, phone
and address book, plus. $49.95.

IE] OFT - This Direct File Transfer program allows you to
move anything between your ST a"d IBM. $49.95.

IE] DOS Shell - Similar to MS DOS for the IBM, this pro
gram eases the boredom of repetitious routines. $39.95.

IE] Easy Record - Assists the C programmer with file con
trol and data handling. $79.95.

• Echo - This environmental controller uses your computer
to control the on/off functions of lights or appliances in your
home. $39.95.

• Flipside - An Othello-type game. You can play against
the computer in anyone of six skill levels, or you may
choose to pit your skills against another humanoid player.
$39.95.

• Gold Runner - A fast-paced, arcade-style game. You
explore underground mines in search of gold, while avoid
ing traps and guards. $39.95.

IE] Kissed - Multiple pass breakpoints, screen isolation, dy
namic relocation and more. $39.95.

• Lands of Havoc - Take on the role of Sador, reptile war
rior, to liberate the countryside from the Dark Lords. $29.95.

• Major Motion - You're in the driver's seat of MM1 (the
· army's latest terrain assault vehicle) and under attack. Will

you survive till help arrives? $39.95.

IE] M-Copy - Duplicates MichTron's own disks by copying
only sectors that must be copied. $79.95.

IE] M-Disk - A RAMdisk for the ST. $39.95.

'D Mi-Term - Smart terminal software provides twenty-six
user-definable keys, XMODEM and ASCII file transfer, print
er echo, and more for $79.95.

'D MichTron BBS - A multi-featured BBS with sixteen spe
cial interest groups; supports most file transfer methods
and includes E-Mail functions. $49.95.

IE] MichTron Utilities - Restore deleted files, inspect data,
perform sector-by-sector copies, and more. $59.95.

IE] Mi-Dupe - Back up your program or data disks. $29.95.

D Mighty Mail - A GEM-compatible mail list program, in
cluding sorting. $59.95.

• Mission Mouse - An arcade-style game. $39.95.

• Mudpies - In this game, you eat junk food to stay alive,
fending off clowns with mud pies. $39.95.

• Personal Money Manager - This database tracks your
personal finances. $49.95.

IE] Softspool - A printer RAM buffer for $39.95.

• Time Bandit - One- or two-player game; you use time
gates to visit more than twenty different areas, with over
twenty levels each. $49.95.
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MICROPROSE
120 Lakefront Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030
(301) 667·1151

• Silent Service and Gun Ship are among this company's
excellent products to be released for the ST.

MICRO-W DISTRIBUTING, INC.
1342B Route 23, Butler, NJ 07405
(201) 838·9027

~ MIDI-Magic - Plug your ST into a MIDI-compatible syn
thesizer using the supplied cord and play some fantastic
music; software and six songs included. $49.95.

MIGRAPH, INC.
720 S. 333rd Street, Suite 201, Federal Way, WA 98003
(206) 838·4677

IftI Easy-Draw - Create your own 3·0 illustrations or busi
ness graphics with this powerful program. $99.95.

IQ DraWrite - An integrated text/drawing processor.

MIND MINE
13256 NE 20th Street, Suite 4 (Northrup Bldg.)
Bellevue, WA 98005
(206) 641·6138

IQ mt-FORTH-83 - The standard, with complete GEMDOS
file I/O systems, graphics, sound, mouse words, MIDI and
clock I/O words, DEBUG package, and more. $49.95.

IQ An extension to the Atari Developer's Kit is also avail
able, allowing the development of complete window/desk
top applications, for $59.95.

MIRAGE CONCEPTS
4055 W. Shaw #108, Fresno, CA 93711
(209) 227-8369

• Express - Letter processor, mail list and simplified
telecommunications software, all in one package. $49.95.

IQ Holmes & Duckworth FORTH - Based on FORTH·
83, allows access to all ST memory and GEM commands;
includes ST graphics, MIDI and printer commands, along
with floating point or integer math. $49.95.

&=I Holmes & Duckworth H&D Base - A database
management system with on-screen help files, ability to
sort any field to any level, compatible dBASE II command
files, and much more. $99.95.

IQ Holmes & Duckworth Tool Box - These disk utili
ties include deleted file recovery, memory editor and sec
tor editor. $39.95.

MONARCH DEVELOPMENT CO.
3927 Fisher Road NE, Salem, OR 97305

IftI Shape and Icon Editor (SHICED) - Design and use
your own icons in ST programs.

OMNITREND
8 Huckleberry Lane, West Simsbury, CT 06092
(203) 658·6917

• Universe II - Three-disk game based on the Atari 400/
800 text adventure; extensive documentation. $69.95.

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE (OSS)
1221-B Kentwood Avenue, San Jose, CA 95129
(408) 446-3099

IQ Personal Diskit - A disk utilities package for program
mers. $39.95.

IQ Personal Pascal - ISO Pascal with UCSD enhance
ments. $74.95.

IQ Personal Prolog - A new language for the ST, complete
with debugging, optimizer and 'GEM compatibility. $74.95.

THE OTHER VALLEY SOFTWARE
976 w. Foothill Blvd., Suite 490, Claremont, CA 91711
(714) 980-0440

• Monkey Business - A Donkey Kong clone; one ver
sion for color, one for monochrome. $24.95.

• Delta Patrol - An arcade game on the lines of Defend
er; color or monochrome. $24.95.

OXXI, INC.
3428 Falcon Avenue, Long Beach, CA 90807
(213) 427-2080

&=I dbOne - A database management system; indexing of
files by any field, full search and other features. $99.00.

Coming soon: Word Whiz, a word processor.

PENGUIN/POLARWARE SOFTWARE
2600 Keslinger Road, P.O. Box 311, Geneva, IL 60134
(312) 232-1984

• The Coveted Mirror - Evil King Voar has taken con·
trol of Starbury and its residents; it's up to you to stop him.
Part of the "Comprehend" series. $39.95.

• Crimson Crown - A sequel to Transylvania, this ad
venture features graphics; it's also one of the "Compre
hend" series. $39.95.

• Frank and Ernest - A comic strip graphics adventure.
$39.95.

• Oo-Topos - A science fiction adventure, featuring graph
ics and a large vocabulary. $39.95.

• Sword of Kadash - A fantasy adventure of over 200
rooms, each with its own puzzles. $39.95.

• Transylvania - An enhanced version of the original; a
vocabulary of over 1000 words, four times the text and a
more complex storyline, plus graphics. $39.95.

PHILON
641 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10011
(212) 807-0303

IQ Programming languages - FAST/C, FAST/PASCAL,
FAST/FORTRAN, FAST/BASIC-M, FAST/RPG, FAST/CO·
BOL and a compiled BASIC. Prices to be announced.

PROGRESSIVE COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
2002 McAuliffe Drive, Rockville, MD 20851
(301) 340-8398

IftI The Graphic Artist - A Computer-Aided Design pack
age with business graphics and "typesetting" capabilities.
Simple data file manipulations, word processor and spread·
sheet functions are built-in. $495.95.
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PROGRESSIVE COMPUTER continued
[E:J FiG-GAL - Designed for use with Graphic Artist, to sim

plify commands and add programming functions. $245.00.

PROSPERO SOFTWARE
190 Castelnau, London SW13 9DH, UK
01-741 8531

[E:J Pro Fortran - A high-level programming language on
which you can recompile existing mini- and mainframe soft
ware to run on the ST. $149.00.

Also available: ISO Pascal compiler.

PRYORITY SOFTWARE
635 S. Sanborn, Suite 22, Salinas, CA 93901
(408) 757-0125

• Forbidden Quest - Sci-fi text adventure. $39.95.

PSYGNOSIS LIMITED
1st Floor, Port of Liverpool Bldg., Pier Head
Liverpool L3 1BY, U.K.

• Brataccas - This game puts you right into the comic
story/graphic line-your chance to be a hero. $39.95.

QUACK COMPUTER CO.
10 Freshman Lane, Stony Brook, NY 1170
(516) 689-8738

[E:J Squeeg - Squeeze graphics files by as much as 90%;
compress text and programs, too. $24.95.

QUANTUM MICROSYSTEMS, INC. (QMI)
P.O. Box 179, Liverpool, NY 13088
(315) 451-7747

U ST Talk - A terminal program with XMODEM compati
bility, capture buffer and more. $17.95.

QUICKVIEW SYSTEMS
146 Main Street, Suite 404, Los Altos, CA 94022
(415) 965-0327

5=1 Zoomracks - An integrated database, card file, word
processor and project organizer. $79.95.

REGENT SOFTWARE
7131 Owenmouth, Suite 45A, Canoga Park, CA 91303
(818) 883-0951

~ Regent Word - AtariWriter-like word processor. $49.95.

~ Regent Spell - Looks for typos in word processing files,
using a dictionary with over 30,000 words. $49.95.

SHANNER INTERNATIONAL CORP.
453 Ravendale Drive, Mountain View, CA 94030
(415) 964-2992

.. VIP Professional and a 4-color printer are available, along
with The Shanner Planner, a storage system for disks and
other items.

SIERRA
P.O. Box 485, Coarsegold, CA 93614
(209) 683-6858

• Black Cauldron - Graphics adventure based on the Dis
ney film.

SIERRA continued

• King's Quest II: Romancing the Throne - A 3-D
animated adventure game. $49.95.

• Ultima II: Revenge of the Enchantress - Graphics
adventure game of large scope, where you travel through
space and time. $59.95.

• Winnie the Pooh in the Hundred Acre Wood - An
adventure game with excellent graphics. $24.95.

SOFTECHNICS
12/13 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden
London WC2E 8LH, U.K.

5=1 Rhythm - Desk accessory combining features of a small
spreadsheet with a very powerful calculator. $34.95.

SOFT LOGIK CORP.
4129 Old Baumgartner Street, St. Louis, MO 63129
(314) 894-8608

5=1 Electro Calendar - An organizational tool to print any
month as a calendar, with built-in notepad and message
features. $39.95.

• Electro Solitaire & 21 - Solitaire and blackjack, featur
ing mouse manipulation of cards; use in all three graph
ics modes, with crisp colors in low and medium. $19.95.

5=1 LogiKhron Clock Card - Cartridge provides a real-time
clock, for up-to-the-second time and date; built-in battery
backup is handy for programs like Electro-Calendar. Ap
proximately $49.95.

" The Study Guide - An educational tool where you en
ter the information you need to learn, whereupon the com
puter organizes it into true/false, multiple choice and fill
in-the-blank segments. $39.95.

SOFTWORKS LIMITED
2944 North Broadway, Chicago, IL 60657
(312) 975-4030

[E:J Softworks BASIC - Consists of a compiler, runtime
package and support library; features include calling up
machine language routines, advanced data structures and
superior string manipulation. $79.00

SOLAR POWERED SOFTWARE
1807 N. Evergreen, Chandler, AZ 85224

[E:J Soladisk v1.2 - An assembly language program to set
up RAMdisk memory space, with the ability to transfer data
at over 10-million bits/second. $20.00.

SOLID APPLICATIONS, INC.
1333 Moon Drive, Yardley, PA 19067
(215) 736-2449

[E:J DISKMENU - An archive and backup utility to provide
user-programmable function key support for custom ap
plications. $29.95.

[E:J PCaic - A printing calculator or desk accessory to rec
ord calculations performed on disk or printer, using key
board or the mouse; may be used with STKey. $29.95.

[E:J PCommand - An interface to TOS to provide PCDOS
compatible command and batch file facility. $39.95.
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SOLID APPLICATIONS, INC. continued
lEI STKey - Memory resident to yield user-programmable

function key support, even within an application. $29.95.

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
1050 Walnut, Suite 325, Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 443-0191

• Gato - 3-D Gato-class submarine warfare. About $49.95.

SPINNAKERfTELLARIUM
1 Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 494-1200

• Amazon - A text adventure game.

• Dragon World - Text adventure based on the science
fiction novel.

• Fahrenheit 451 - Follow Ray Bradbury's novel and film
in this text adventure. $49.95.

, Homework Helper/Math - Provides assistance to high
school students. $49.95.

'Homework HelperlWritlng - More help for students.
$49.95.

• Nine Princes of Amber - A text adventure based on
the Roger Zelazny novels. $49.95.

• Perry Mason: The Case of the Mandarin Murder
- A mystery text adventure. $49.95.

SST SYSTEMS
3456 Willis Drive, Box 2315, Titusville, FL 32781
(305) 269-0063

II CHAT - A telecommunications program loaded with fea
tures at an inexpensive price; present owners can upgrade
to the latest version by contacting SST. $19.95.

II SWR - BBS software.

SUBLOGIC CORP.
713 Edgebrook Drive, Champaign, IL 61820
(800) 637-4983

• Flight Simulator - The advanced flight simulator now
takes advantage of ST speed and graphics.

• Jet - In the works: high-performance jet simulation.

TALENT COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Curran Building, 101 St. James Road
Glasgow, Scotland G4 ONS, U.K.

lEI RAM Disk & Print Spooler - Divert some ST memo
ry to be used as a RAMdisk or printer buffer.

&=I Talisman - This GEM-integrated data management sys
tem can process and link data from several files.

• West and ZKUL - West's text adventure pits you against
notorious bank robbers in the Old West; ZKUL, against wiz
ards, traps and mazes. $24.95 each.

TDI SOFTWARE, INC.
10410 Markinson Road, Dallas, TX 75238
(214) 340-4942

lEI AnCira - Document processor for laser printers and FX-80
compatibles. Price to be announced.

TDI SOFTWARE INC. continued
lEI Modula-2 - An extended and enhanced version of Pas

cal with important modifications. $79.95.

lEI UCSD Pascal - A complete Pascal with an industry stan
dard operating system. $79.95.

UNISON WORLD INC.
2150 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 902, Berkeley, CA 94704
(415) 848-6666

~ PrintMaster - Create your own cards, calendars, etc.,
with over 100 graphics, borders, fonts and styles. $39.95.

~ PrintMaster Art Gallery I - More than 100 pictures
and graphics to be used with PrintMaster. $29.95.

VIP TECHNOLOGIES
453 Ravendale Dr., Suite 1, Mountain View, CA 94043
(805) 968-4045

&=I VIP Professional- 1-2-3-style package follows the key
strokes, applications and templates of the original. $180.00.
The Lite version is available-less features for $100.00.

WINDHAM CLASSICS
One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 494-1200

• Treasure Island - This text adventure follows the
characters in Robert Louis Stevenson's book.

• Wizard of Oz - Take part in the L. Frank Baum story.

WORD OF GOD COMMUNICATION
68 Long Court, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
(805) 495-4441

'Comword - Multi-windows display (cross-referenced) ten
Bible research functions, including the King James ver
sion, Strong's Concordance Reference System, an integrat
ed Greek and Hebrew dictionary, and more; the 9.3 mega
bytes require a hard disk. Sold as a ":!onochrome ST pack
age with Haba 10-megabyte hard disk for $1995.00; soft
ware alone $495.00.

XLENT SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 5228, Springfield, VA 22150

~ Typesetter ST - Create hi~h-re~olution f~rms, labels,
signs, letterheads, and more In thIS ST version. $39.95.

lEI Megafont ST - A fast program lister, capable of special
characters in many sizes and shapes. $39.95.

~ RubberStamp - Create pictures, icons, or text; a large
variety of options. $39.95.

Coming soon: Music Box, a MIDI product.

This listing was effective as of April 21, 1986. ANALOG Comput
ing may not be held responsible for ~ha~~es made .bX manufac
turers, such as price, content or availability. For a listing of pro
ducts received in our offices after this list was compiled, see the
following page.
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ST Software - Update List
Programs received after April 21, 1986

BLUE MOON SOFTWARE
13322 w. 105th, Lenexa, KS 66215

5=1 Macrodesk - GEM desktop accessory featuring a digi
tal calculator, electronic card file, alarm clock and message
base. $29.95.

5=1 Macromath - Performs many functions, including octal
binary conversion and statistical analysis. $32.95.

• Macromanager - Macrodesk with enhancements like
a weekly planner. $39.95.

CHERRY SOFTWARE
3415 East 5th, Dayton, OH 45403
(513) 252-5616

IQ ST-Scrunch - Transfer a bootable disk or separate files
over the phone, or ease the storagE! of infrequently used
disks. $14.95.

CLASSIC IMAGE
(formerly Extended Software; see regular listing)
510 Rhode Island Avenue, Cherry Hill, NJ<08002
(609) 667-2526

• Diablo - Strategy and arcade-style action are combined
in this original game, complete with graphics and sound.
$29.95.

IQ Disk Library - File, categorize, search and cross refer
ence your disk files. $49.95.

COMPUTER PALACE
2160 w. 11th Avenue, Eugene, OR 97402
(503) 683-5361

[E) Help Calc ST - For VIP Professional users: 2-key mac
ro for common functions; eases use of graph and copy
functions and more. $24.95.

• Helpmate ST - A 4-function, 10-key calculator, appoint
ment calendar, telephonelname index with phone dialer
and alarm. $39.95.

5=1 Inventory Master ST - Inventory control with multi
report generation and the ability to signal when stocks are
low. $179.95.

5=1 ST Calc - A low-memory-consuming spreadsheet with
on-line help and no commands to memorize. $49.95.

INTERACTIVE MICROSYSTEMS
P.O. Box 1188, Canyon Country, CA 91351-2600
(805) 298-7357

[E) Disk Mod - Easily modify data stored on a standard ST
disk. $21.50.

SOLAR POWERED SOFTWARE
(See regular listing for other products)
1807 N. Evergreen, Chandler, AZ 85224

[E) Solapak v1.0 - All the features of Soladisk and 501a
save, plus a print spooler. $30.00.

[E) Solasave v1.2 - Prevents phosphor burn-in on your ST
monitor, by shutting down your screen when temporarily
inactive. $25.00.

VERSASOFT CORP.
723 Seawood Way, San Jose, CA 95120
(408) 268-6033

5=1 dB MAN - Db II and III compatible database. $149.95
(only $99.95 until 7/1/86).
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by Clayton Walnum

This month, as I promised, we'll get busy designing our
own input routines. We're no longer going to suffer with
the limitations of such library routines as scanfO. And,
to add a little spice to the proceedings, how about learn
ing a little about disk file handling?

First, though, I've got a letter I thought was worth pass
ing on. James Hague writes:

...you mentioned that braces are not necessary if
a single statement follows an iLelse, while, or for. It's
worth noting in your column that the single statement
may be an entire if...els"e, for, or while construct. For
example:

wh i 1e (!!l)
if (x==4)

for (i=O; i(10; ++i)i

Jim is absolutely correct. Even though the above seems
to be many statements, it's considered only one. We could
have even added a brace to the for statement and followed
it with as many substatements as we wished-and it
would still be a single while statement. Thanks, Jim.

Moving along.
Listing 1 is this month's sample program. Type it in and

compile it. If you need help, see the sidebar at the end
of this article. The program is an embarrassingly simple
text editor. When you run it, you'll be asked for a filename.
If the filename you enter already exists on the disk, you'll
be asked if you wish to delete it. If you answer Y, the file
will be deleted and a new one created. Any other response
will let you select a different name.
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The text is entered one line at a time. When you reach
the right margin (medium resolution), press RETURN for
the next line. If you try to type beyond the right margin,
the program will automatically terminate the line. You'd
be wise to avoid this, since the last character you typed
will be lost. You should also check each line for typos be
fore pressing RETURN. There are no editing features.

Press CTRL-Z (that's the CONTROL key and the Z simul
taneously) to close the file. You may then print or view
the text from the GEM desktop, by double-clicking the file
you created.

The innards.
There's nothing fancy going on in this program-a cou

ple of new functions to learn and, most importantly, a new
method for accepting input. No more scanfO or getsO.
From now on, every key will be under our control.

First take a look at the #define statements at the top of
the program. MAX is the length limit for each line. RE
TURN, BACKSP, and CTRL-Z are the ASCII values for
some of the keys we'll be checking for in our input rou
tine. Don't pay any attention to NOFILE right now; we'll
get to that later. Notice, also, that here we're declaring an
integer variable, code. Since it's defined outside of any
function, it's a global variable-one we may access from
anywhere in the program.

If you look at the function mainO, you'll see that we've
declared two character arrays, filename[] and text[]. The
first will hold the name of the disk file we'll be working
with; the second will store each line of text as it's typed.

The body of mainO consists of only three statements.
These represent the activities we must complete to create

ST-LOG
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ATARI 520ST SYSTEM PACKAGE
MONOCHROME SYSTEM

$64900
COLOR SYSTEM

$79900

..........$499.00
.. ..$799.00

............$1069.00

PANASONIC
KX1091....... .. .. $259.00
KX 1092..... .. $389.00
KX1093........ .. $479.00

TOSHIBA
P321 (80 column)
P341 (132 column)..
P351 (132 column)

STAR
SBISDISG/SR Series... .. CALL
Powertype Letter Quality CALL

ANCHOR
520

Direct Connect MODEM
300/1200 Baud

$12900

NEC
3000 Series $799.00
8000 Series... .. $1099.00
ELF 360 $449.00
Pinwriter 560 $999.00

LEGEND
808 Dot Matrix 100 cps $179.00
1080 Dot Matrix 100 cps $259.00
1380 001 Matrix 130 cps $289.00
1385 Dot matrix 165 cps 5339.00

ATARI314
1 Meg Double Sided

DISK DRIVE

$21900

PRINTERS --
SUPRA MODEM
MODEL
1200STS15900

JUKI
6000 Letter Quality... .. CALL
6100 Letter Quality. .. CALL
6200 Letter Quality CALL
6300 Letter Quality. .. CALL
6500 Letter Quality CALL
5510 Dot Matrix... .. CALL
5510 Color CALL

OKIDATA
182, 183, 192, 193,2410, 84 CALL

.. ..... $179.00
.. ..$349.00
...5399.00

..........CALL
.. .........CALL

........CALL
..CALL

Comes complete with 520ST
computer with modulator, disk
drive, mouse, logo, Basic,
1st Word, and monochrome
or color monitor.

CITIZEN
MSP-l0 (80 col.) $279.00
MSP-15 (132 col.) $389.00
MSP-20 (80 col.).. . S349.oo
MSP-25 (132 col.) $509.00

C.ITOH
Prowriter 7500 .
Prowriter 1550P .
Starwriter 10-30 .

EPSON
Homewriter 10, LX80
FX85, FX286, RX 100 .
SQ2oo0, H180, HS80, AP80
LQ800, LQ1000 .

SUPRA
DISK
10 Meg HARD DRIVE

$66900

....$19.99
.... $49.99

PRINTMASTER
Print your own cards, signs,
invHations, stationery,
calenders, $2999banners, etc.

ACTIVISION
Hacker........ .. $29.99
Borrowed Time $32.99

BATTERIES INCLUDED
D.E.GAS $27.99

HABA/ARRAYS
Hippo-C $44.99
Business Lelters $29.99
Wrile Your Own Will. $29.99
Haba Wriler $44.99
Habadex Phonebook $29.99
Habamerge $12.99
Checkminder $39.99
Mail Room Manager $39.99

SOFTWARE

INFOCOM
Cutlhroats $29.99
Deadline $34.99
Enchanter $29.99
Hitchhiker's Guide $29.99
Infidel $34.99
Planetfall $29.99
Sea Stalker $29.99
Sorcerer $34.99
Slarcross $34.99
Suspecl , $29.99
Suspended $34.99
Wishbringer $29.99
Witness $29.99
lork I $29.99
lork 11. $29.99
lark 111. $29.99

MINDSCAPE
Deja Vu $37.99

MIRAGE
Express $34.99

MUSE SOFTWARE
Final Word $99.99
Hex........ .. $27.99
PC Intercom $79.99

0.5.5.
Personal Pascal. ..........$49.99

PENQUIN SOFTWARE
Crimson Crown $29.99

SIERRA·ON·L1NE
Ultima 11. $39.99
King's Quest... $37.99

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II. ......$37.99

V.I.P
Professional $129.00

ATARI520ST
Hardware/Peripherals

Alari 520 CPU $369.00
Alari 124 Monochrome Monilor $189.00
Alari 1424 14" Color Monilor. $269.00
Alari 354 Single Sided Drive $179.00
Haba 10 Mb Hard Drive $669.00

BLANK DISKETTES
AMARAY MAXELL

Disk Tub 3'12" $9.99 (10) 3'12" SS $18.99
(10) 3'12" DS $29.99

ELEPHANT (5) 3'12" SS
(10) 3'12" SS $24.99 w/Flip'n File $9.99

CURTIS Surge Suppressors

Emerald $39.99 Safely Strip
Ruby $59.99 S h'
Diamond $29.99 app Ire ..

CO~'UTER MA~1b ORDEResc CALL TO,LL-FREE 1·8~O·233·8950 Lfl
477 East Third Street, Dept. 8707, Williamsport, PA 17701 .

~! POLICY: Add 3% (Minimum 57.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks to clear. For faster delivery f .!.I
~ use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% saies tax. All prices are subject to change and all ~ems are subject to availability. _a....

Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our discretion within the the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We
cannot guarantee compatibility. All saies are final and retumed shipments are subject to a restocking fee.

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

CANADIAN ORDERS
All prices shown are tor U.S.A. orders.
Call1he Canadian Office for Can. prices.

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

Te.ex:06·218960
2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L1Tl
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IIC-manship continued

our text file. The function call at Line 13 will open our
file; Line 14 will allow us to enter our text; and Line 15
will close the file. And you thought programming in C
would be tough. Only three function calls!

Well, if you've been following the lessons these last few
months, you're aware that mainO is only the general out
line of the program; the trickier stuff is still to follow. But
don't get panicky. Handling files in C is a snap, not much
tougher than in BASIC.

Doing it our way.
In the past, we've been at the mercy of C's built-in I/O

functions. Actually, these functions are not part of C at
all. They're small routines other programmers have put
together, then gathered into a library for our convenience.
It's nice to have these functions lying around in case we
need them, but there's always a price to pay when you take
a shortcut. The price is a loss of flexibility.

If we use library functions like scanfO and getsO, we
have to follow the rules somebody else made up. Frequent
ly, these rules will be at odds with what we wish to ac
complish. The solution? Write our own input routines,
using our own set of rules.

This might sound a bit scary, but, depending on how
fancy you want to get, there's really nothing to it. For our
simple text editor, we don't need to convert strings to dec
imal values, or perform any of the other tricks a complete
input routine must be capable of. All we have to do is let
the user type in one character after another, terminating
his line with a RETURN.

In Listing 1, down near the bottom, you'll see a func
tion called geLstrO. This is our input routine. The body
of the function is only sixteen lines long-a veritable piece
of cake. As you can see by the function declaration, geL
strO receives one argument from the calling function: the
address of the character array where we wish the string
stored.

We start off at Line 55 by initializing p, our array in
dex, to O. Then, in order to slip neatly into the while loop
at Line 56, we get our first character from the console,
utilizing one of the GEMDOS functions, conin (console in).

Huh?
What's all this GEMDOS stuff? The ST's operating sys

tem (OS) is called TOS, right? It even says so right there
on myoId boot disk. T-O-S.

Well, TOS is an incredibly complex animal, made up
of two main parts: the BIOS (Basic Input/Output System)
and GEMDOS (actually, there's also the XBIOS, but that's
just an extension of the BIOS). The BIOS is the lowest level
in the OS, and handles all the ST's primary input/output
functions.

You can think of the BIOS as the software that runs the
hardware, the meat in the sandwich between GEMDOS
and all those data buses and microchips. GEMDOS pro
vides the programmer with convenient access to the BIOS.

GEMDOS supplies over fifty functions, of which conin
is function number one. In upcoming installments of C
manship, we'll be exploring GEMDOS in more depth. For
now, we're only concerned with conin.
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Back to the proceedings.
Notice in Lines 56 and 66 that we're calling a function

named CconinO. This is the function that will get us those
keystrokes. What happened to conin? One of the files we
included at the beginning of our program was osbind.h.
If you get a printout of this file, you'll see that it's nothing
more than a long list of #define statements. About half
way down, you'll see this statement:

"define CconinC) geMdosCOxl)
You should be familiar with how the #define statement

works. Wherever the compiler sees the word CconinO in
our source code, it'll substitute gemdos(Ox1). The word co
nin is just a name someone came up with for GEMDOS
function 1.

To access this function we must use the call gemdos
(Ox1). (Don't let the Ox in front of the function number
throw you off. It just means the number should be inter
preted as hexidecimal, rather than decimal.) Using names
like CconinO for GEMDOS functions reminds us of what
the function does. We could have put the call gemdos(Ox1)
directly into our source code and not bothered with in
cluding osbind.h.

The secret life of conin.
In order to use conin effectively, we have to know exact

ly what it does. If you look at Line 56, you see that the
function call appears to be the same as any other we've
used. The value returned by CconinO is placed into the
integer variable code, right? Well. ..sort of.

ConinO actually returns a long word, 32 bits of infor
mation we must sort out. The ASCII code of the key pres
sed is stored in the low byte of the low word, and the scan
code of the key pressed is stored in the low byte of the
high word.

Hmmm ... I think I feel a diagram coming on. Yep. Fig
ure 1 illustrates what we get from CconinO if we press the
A key. The ASCII for A is 65 (41 hex), or, in binary,
01000001. See it in the rightmost byte?

The scan code for the A key is 29 (ill hex). In binary,
this would be 00011101. There it is in the high word. The
scan code indicates only what key has been pressed. You'll
get the same scan code whether or not you're typing an
upper- or lowercase letter.

Figure 1.

For the moment, we won't be doing anything with the
scan codes. These are necessary for keys that don't have
an ASCII value, like the function keys. Since code in Line
56 is an integer, all we get is the low word of CconinO's
RETURN, or the ASCII value of the key pressed.

A bit of construction.
We now have all the information we need to build our

own string input routine. The function geLstrO begins
on Line 51. All this function does is get characters one
by one and place them in successive bytes of the charac
ter array. There's a small complication, however. Several

{
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keys have special functions. RETURN ends a line; CTRL
Z closes the file; and the BACKSPACE key allows the user
to correct mistakes. We'll have to check for these keys as
the user types.

At Line 55, we initialize the array index p. We then get
our first character, and slip into the while loop that fol
lows. The loop conditionally checks for a RETURN or a
CTRL-Z, and makes sure we haven't gone past the end of
our array.

Line 58 checks for a BACKSPACE. If we didn't get one,
the character that was typed is added to our array text[].
Line 59 accomplishes this, as well as incrementing the in
dex p (notice that p is being post-incremented; that is, the
array is first indexed by p, then p is incremented). Pro
gram execution then drops down to Line 66, where we get
our next keystroke.

If a BACKSPACE is entered and we have at least one
character in the array, we replace the last character typed
with a null (Line 62). We also have to adjust the screen
display. This is done in Lines 63 and 64. Since the cursor
was moved on top of the last character in the line when
the BACKSPACE was typed, all we have to do is print a
space (Line 63), then place the cursor back in its proper
position by printing a BACKSPACE to the screen (Line 64).

Sooner or later, the user will type a RETURN to end a
line, or a CTRL-Z to close the file, at which point we exit
geLstrO·

Disk files.
Fortunately for us struggling programmers, the makers

of the C compiler have supplied many functions for han
dling disk files. Four of these functions concern us at the
moment. They are: openO, creatO, writeO and c1oseO.

The function openO opens a file already in existence.
It requires two arguments: the address of the filename and
the type of access required. The latter may be one of three
values: 0 (read only), 1 (write only), or 2 (read and write).

The openO function also returns a value. If it encoun
ters an error and fails to open the file (the file didn't ex
ist), it'll return a -1. Now you know why I defined NO
FILE at the top of the program equal to this value. If the
file is opened successfully, the function will return a file
descriptor. We'll use this number whenever we wish to ac
cess the file.

The function creatO starts a new file and also requires
two arguments: the address of the filename and a dummy
value. If, when you call this function, the file you wish
to start already exists on the disk, the file's pointer will
be moved to the beginning of the file, effectively deleting
it. Just like openO, a -1 is returned in the case of an er
ror, or a file descriptor if successful.

The fUnction writeO saves data to a file. It requires three
arguments: the file descriptor, the buffer starting address
(where the data is stored) and the number of bytes to write.
A successful write will return a value equal to the num
ber of bytes actually written. Otherwise, a -1, indicating
an error, will be returned.

The function closeO closes a file and requires the file
descriptor as its argument. If the file is closed success
fully, a 0 will be returned. An unsuccessful close, mean-

ST-LOG

ing you used an unknown file descriptor, will yield a -1.

Starting our file.
Look at the function starLfileO in Listing 1. It receives

one argument from mainO, the address of the character ar
ray filename[]. This will be the first argument for openO
and creatO. The variable file will hold our file descriptor
and is initialized to -1 (Line 21), so we can get into the
while loop on the next line. As long as file is equal to -1,
this loop will repeat, prompting the user for a filename
until a file is successfully created.

Within the loop, we print a prompt, then call geLstrO
to allow the user to input the filename. At Line 25, if the
file descriptor we receive from openO equals -I, then we
know the file doesn't already exist, so we go ahead and
create it (Line 26).

If we get a value other than -I, it means there's already
a file by that name on the disk, and the program continues
at Line 27. Here we reinitialize the file to -1, then ask the
user if he wants to delete the file. If he answers yes, the
old file becomes the new file (Line 31), otherwise the loop
repeats, asking for another filename.

Writing our file.
Now, let's study the function geLtextO in Listing 1. You

should have little difficulty figuring it out.
First we prompt the user to input his text, then we in

itialize code (the global variable that'll contain the ASCII
value of each keystroke) to O. We then call geLstrO, to
get the first line of text. This function will return the num
ber of characters typed.

In Lines 46 and 47, a carriage return and a null are ad
ded to the string (otherwise, when we try to print the file,
the lines will be concatenated). Finally, in Line 48, we
write the text to disk.

We repeat the white loop until code equals 26 (a CTRL
Z), at which point the function terminates, and the file
is closed at Line 15.

Simple, but cute.
So there you have it. There's not much to this program,

but it can be useful for creating small READMKDOC files
for your disks. It's certainly easier than loading up a full
fledged word processor when all you want to do is type
in a couple of lines. Maybe you could use it to type a short
note to the struggling author of C-manship. &=t

Listing 1.
C listing.

Uinclude (stdio,h)
Uinclude (osbind.h)

Udefine RETURN 13
Udefine BACKSP 8
Udefine HAK 78
Udefine NOFILE -1
Udefine CTRL_Z 26

int code;

Main ()
{

char filenaMe[15l, text[MAKl;
int file;
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§ C-manship continued

file = start_fileCfilenaMe)i
get_textCfile, text)i
closeCfile) i

}

start_fileCfilenaMe)
char fi I enaMe [] i
{

int fi Ie, chi

file = NOFILEi
while Cfile == NOFILE) {

printfC"\nFilenaMe: lI)i
get_strCfilenaMe, 14)i
if C C file = openCfilenaMe,2) ) -- NO FILE )

file = creatCfilenaMe, O)i
else (

file = NOFILEi
printfC"File alread!l eXists! Delete it? II);
if C Cch = getcharO ) == 'V' II ch == '!I' )

file = creatCfilenaMe, O)i
}

}
printfC"\n");
returnCfile)i

}

get_textCfile, text)
int file;
char text [];
{

int Pi

printfC"T!lpe !lour Message:\n\n");
code = Oi
while Ccode != CTRL_Z) (

P = get_strCtext);
text[p++l = '\n';
text [pl = '\0' i
writeCfile, text, pI;

}
}

get_strCtext)
char text [] ;
{

int Pi

P = 9i
code = CconinC)i
while Ccode != RETURN && code != CTRL_Z && P <= HAN) (

if Ccode != BACKSP) (
text[p++l = codei

)
else if Cp > 0) (

text[--pl = '\O'i
putcharC' ');
putcharCBACKSP);

}
code = Cconin();

}
printfC"\n")i
returnCp);

}

•
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C-manship Compiler Tutorial.

All the program listings in C-manship were written using the ST Developers Kit
from Atari. Many of you who've recently received this package may be a little con
fused as to how to compile and run the programs (I know I was). For those nodding
their heads in agreement, I've put together this quickie tutorial.

The first thing you must do is create the proper batch files for both the compiler
and linker. LOAD your text editor and type the following exactly as it appears here:

cp68 %1. c %1. i
c068 %I.i %1. I %1.2 %1.3 -f
rm %1. i
cl68 %1.1 %1.2 %1.5
rm %1. 1
rm %1. 2
as68 -f -1 -u %1.5
rm %1.5
wait.prg

When you're sure you've typed it correctly, SAVE it to your compiler disk under the
name CC.BAT

Now clear the previous text from.memory and type in this batch file:
1ink68 [uJ %1.68k=gemstart,%I,gem1ib,1ibf,osbirid
re1mod %1 %I.tos
rm %1. 68f(
wait

Check your typing well, then SAVE it to your linker disk under the name LI K.BAT
Now you're ready to compile any of the listings from C-manship. We'll use Listing 1

from this installment as an example.

Single-drive compilation.
(1) Use your text editor to type in Listing 1, then SAVE a copy of this-under the name

INPUT.C-to both your compiler disk and a backup disk.
(2) Place the compiler disk in your drive and double click the drive A icon.
(3) Double click the BATCH.TIP program, and enter CC INPUT into the parameter win

dow, concluding the entry by pressing RETURN.
(4) After the compiler has finished, there should be a file named INPUTO on your com-

piler disk. Copy this file to your linker disk.
(5) Place the linker disk in your drive and double click the drive A icon.
(6) Double click the file BATCHTTP, and enter LINK INPUT into the parameter window.
(7) When the linker has finished, the file INPUTTOS should be on the disk. This is

the executable version of the program. To RU it, simply give it a double click.

Two-drive compilation.
(1) Use your text editor to type in Listing 1, then SAVE it to disk under the name INPUTC.
(2) Place your compiler disk in drive A and your source disk (the one you saved the

program to) in drive B.
(3) Double click the drive A icon.
(4) Double click the BATCH.TTP program, and enter CC B:INPUT into the parameter

window, concluding the entry by pressing RETURN.
(5) When the compiler has finished, replace the disk in drive A with your linker disk.
(6) Double click the drive A icon.
(7) Double click the BATCHTTP program and enter LINK B:INPUT into the parameter

window.
(8) When the linking is complete, your source disk will contain the file INPUT.TOS.

This is the executable version of the program. RUN it by giving it a double click.

The above instructions will work with all the C program listings presented thus far in
C-manship. Only the filenames you use must be changed.
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DeskMaster
A Complete Set of Desk Accessories For The

ATARI STTM
CALCULATOR • CARD FILER • NOTE PAD
Memory Resident Desk
Accessories. Can be ac
cessed while using most
GEMTM application pro- '. ,
grams. Accessories use
their own windows and ap
pear above running appli
cations.

CALCULATOR-A power
ful 6-function calculator
containing square root
and percentage keys.
Simply point and click on
buttons with mouse. Great
for spreadsheets, business
applications, or whenever a quick calculation is needed.

CARD FILER- Store names, addresses and telephone numbers in this
mini, yet powerful, database. Retrieve records in seconds with optional
index search.
NOTE PAD-Versatile notepad and text editor. Stores eight pages per
file. Great for appointment scheduling, reminders, etc. Store application
instructions for convenient recall. Merge files with word processors.

$44.95
Starrroniks

Dept. A-2, P.O. Box 8185, Turnersville, NJ 08012
SHIPPtlG: Add $3.50 for shipping and handling. New Yor1< residents add appropriate sales
tax. canadian residents add $6.00. Foreign residents add $10.00.

TERMS: Enclose personal check, cashier check or money order. No C.o.D's. Only U.S. cur·
rency will be accepted. Most orders shipped within 48 hours.
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Regent • FULL interface to GEM DOS, AES
and VOl.

• 32-bit native code implementation with
all standard modules.

• Full screen editor linked to compiler
for rapid error detection.

• Smart Linker/Automated desktop.
• Installs on hard disk and RAMdisk.

• Supports transcendental functions
and real numbers.

- CODE statement for assembly code.
• Modula-2 is NOT copy protected.

REGENT SOFTWARE
7131 Owensmouth, Suite 45A
Canoga Park, CA 91303
(818) 883-0951

Pascal and Modula-2 source code are nearty identical. Modula-2 should be thought 01
as an enhancement to Pascal (they were both designed by Prolessor Niklaus Wirth).

~uIa' Verokln: $79.95 DftllIoper'I Verokln: $149.95
The develope~s version supplies an extra diskette containing a symbol file decoder,
link and load lile disassembters. a source Iile cross reterencer. symbolic debugger,
high level Windows Module. and the Resource Compiler.

ExICUllt

5.321
5.5

UnkCompte

10
7.1

Seive ot Eratosthenes
Null Program

A__01 Modula-2 nollound In _

• CASE has an ELSE and may contain - Programs may be broken up into
sUbranges Modules for separate compilation

• Dynamic strings 01 any size • Multi-tasking is supported

• Machine level interlace - Module version control
Bit-wise operators • Open array parameters (VAR r: ARRAY
Direct port and Memory access OF REALS:)
Absolute addressing • Type transfer lunctions
Interrupt structure - Definable scope 01 objects

REGENT BASE
A FULL FUNCTION
RELATIONAL DATABASE
Regent Base's procedural language
make it a natural for handling any of your
small business needs. Modules are
available for Invoicing, Accounts
Receivable, Checkbook Balancing,
General Ledger, etc.
Regent Base is a relational database
written specifically for the Afari ST. Don't
settle for simple clones of IBM products.
Regent Base is easy to use and state-of
the-art!

-
•-
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MIGRAPH, INC.
720 South 333rd Street, Suite 201
Federal Way, WA 98003
(206) 838-4677
520ST with TOS in ROM or 1040ST
$150

by Arthur Leyenberger

Digital Research's Graphics Environ
ment Manager (otherwise known as GEM)
is unquestionably an easy-to-use interface.
From the time Atari first announced the
ST and GEM, in January 19B5, users look
ed forward to having GEM-based software
for the computer. Unfortunately, the ma
jority of ST software has-so far- failed
to live up to its promise.

From a user's point of view, there are two
levels of GEM software. What I call GEM
software are programs that take advantage
of the icons, drop-down menus and mous
ing capabilities of the computer. Output is
typically self-contained within the appli
cation program, and the programmer has
complete freedom to do what he or she
likes.

"True-GEM" software describes pro
grams using the entire Digital Research
GEM system. This includes relinquishing
output control to GEM, using all the built
in overhead of GEM, and resembling the
version of the system designed for the IBM
PC and compatibles.

MichTron's Mi-Tenn, Haba's Habawriter
and Atari's 1st Word are all GEM pro
grams. Easy Draw from Migraph is the
first true-GEM program for the Atari ST.
That's reason to both rejoice and curse, as
you'll see.

Easy Draw is a new, professional draw
ing program for the ST. It's billed as a pro
fessional program because it provides the
user with much more power than conven
tional painting programs like DEGAS and
NED-Chrome.

SHOG

In those pixel-oriented programs, you
actually control the pixels on-screen. Each
thing you paint obliterates everything it
covers, because an individual pixel can
only be on or off.

In a drawing program, you create figures
or elements, each with its own "layer."
Thus, elements can be stacked on top of
one another, much as you would stack
sheets of paper. So, even though one ele
ment covers another, it merely blocks the
previous occupant.

Because they're separate entities, the
elements can be made transparent. In this
way, the "hidden" elements can show
through. They may be grouped together
with other elements to form new pieces,
or they may be moved, copied and un
grouped.

Another distinction between painting
and drawing programs is in their structure.
Easy Draw presents a drawing surface very
much like a drafting table with graph pa
per as an integral part of it. The size of the
graph's squares can easily be changed as
needed, for finer or coarser measurements.

This grid does more than just show rela
tive position. As a central part of the struc
ture, its markings govern the movement,
sizing and control of the elements.

Still another difference between the two
types of programs is the size of the files
they'll create. A program like DEGAS in
its high-resolution mode requires 32-thous
and-plus bytes to store the screen image.
Regardless of whether a DEGAS picture is
simple (even a single dot) or complex, the
same size file is required to store it.

A drawing program like Easy Draw
doesn't require a fixed-length file. The file's

REVIEW

size depends on the number of elements
in the drawing. The more complex the
drawing, the more elements it has, and the
larger its file.

The amount of available RAM also has
an impact on the size of the drawings. Us
ing a 520ST with TOS on ROM, approxi
mately two thousand separate elements
can be created. A 1-megabyte ST, either
a 1040 or an upgraded 520, can contain
about twelve thousand elements.

Easy Draw provides a variety of draw
ing tools, to create geometric shapes
(squares, rectangles, circles, wedges, el
lipses, arcs, straight lines and free-hand
lines). The program also has a text feature,
to add titles, labels, notes and legends to
your drawings. In addition, thirty-nine
predefined patterns plus a make-pattern
option are available.

.Using Easy Draw to create a computer
ized drawing is as simple as following a
few steps, then repeating the process.
Once the program is run, you're given a
drawing screen with ten drop-down menu
labels on the top line. To the left of the
drawing screen are two icons: a clipboard
for copying figures and a trash can for
deleting.

Pressing the right mouse button displays
a pop-up menu, from which you choose
one of twelve drawing tools. A figure is
drawn with the left mouse button, posi
tioned with the mouse, then pasted down
by pressing the right button. After draw
ing, you can add or change the color and
pattern, or alter the line width and style
to suit your purpose. That's all there is to it.

Paper orientation can be either horizon
tal or vertical. With multiple figures on-
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The Next Step in the Evolution of Software

Imagine combining the functions of
ComputefAlded Design (CAD), Bus-
iness Graphics, free-hond drawing, ,
and tVpesetting programs Into i
package. Include functions 0 a ~ j\l
simple spreadsheet for data rTl9.9l ~
ipulation. Add abilities of a simPle ~
word processor for text amototi
in various fonts, sizes, and rota-
tions. Mix all these features into a /
single package Instead of "inte
grating" separate packages. The/
result is a new breed of~
Graphic Arts. The onlV graphic cart:-~
program available: The Graphic
Artist.

The Graphic Artist Is menu, macro,
command, and languoge driven.
You read correctly. Menus for begin
ners, commands and macros fur
experts. And on optionollanguage
interpreter for creating custom
applications.

Support for dot matrix printers,
color plotters, and laser printers is
standard, of course.

Impressed? Wait until vou see a
demo at a dealer near vou!

The G,caphlc
Graphic Arts has finally arrived.

CtD
PROGRESSIVE
COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS

2002 McAuliffe Drive
Rockville, Maryland 20851

(301 ) 340-8398

*Language $245 additional

The Graphic Artist is a trademark of Progressive Computer
Applications, Inc. 520ST is a trademark of Atari Corp.
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II Review continued

screen, you can manipulate one, several
or all of them. Whenever figures are select
ed, a highlight box appears around them,
to indicate that whatever manipulations
you do will be performed on them.

Easy Draw uses the standard GEM win
dow, which can be sized or scrolled verti
cally and horizontally. In addition, a
second window can be opened. From this,
you can cut and paste figures, or compare
an original drawing with a modified ver
sion.

While drawing, you can select the
"zoom" function to expand a part of the
drawing to fill the whole window. Other
such functions include: full page, which
shows how the drawing will look on the
page; normal, to return to the standard
view; and last, which lets you go back to
the previous view- before you zoomed in
on an area.

Figures can be rotated 90 degrees at a
time, shadowed to add a three-dimensional
look, placed in front or in back of another
figure, or grouped together. A number of
alignment options allow figures or text to
be left- or right-justified and centered ver
tically or horizontally within another fig
ure.

Text can be entered in four heights (10,
14, 18 and 36 points) and can be displayed
as bold, light, italic, outlined, or under
lined. It's as easy to modify existing text
as it is to initially place it on the drawing.

For several months, I've been a heavy
user of GEM Draw on an IBM-compatible
computer. It's proven a workhorse for me,
but there are times when I wish it had a
few more features. Easy Draw has a num
ber of features that GEM Draw doesn't.

GEM Draw provides only one command
to change both the size and shape of a fig
ure. Often, when I want to proportionally
enlarge or reduce a whole figure, I acciden
tally stretch it-and lose the original
shape. One of the greatest improvements
Easy Draw has over GEM Draw is the pro
vision of two commands for sizing and
stretching. There's no way to ruin the shape
of an element while trying to size it.

Easy Draw has a number of other advan
tages over GEM Draw, including: figure ro
tation, the ability to let a user define a pat
tern, a user-changeable arc angle and the
ability to merge two drawings. Further, the
program always tells you the number of
figures available. You know how much
room you have left.

Easy Draw is not copy-protected, so you
can make backups and not have to worry
about trashing your only copy of the mas
ter disk. Please don't abuse this by giving
or receiving copies of the program. You'd
be helping to jeopardize the entire Sf soft
ware market.

Although Easy Draw isn't protected, it's
difficult (if not impossible) to use the pro
gram on a hard disk. All the files can be
transferred to a hard disk, but the program

ST-LOG

always looks to drive A for the various
GEM files needed to begin. So running it
on a hard disk won't speed things up.

Further, the program is so large that, on
a stock 520Sf with TOS in ROM, you can't
have any desktop accessories except the
control panel (a 1040ST would make use
of Easy Draw much easier). This makes it

Easy Draw.

a hassle-you must eliminate any acces
sories from the hard disk before you run
the program.

Another negative aspect is a result of the
full use of GEM. Two copies of each draw
ing are stored on disk, because GEM ex
pects files for output to be in a certain
format. Those with a .GEM extension are
output files, whereas .EZD files are edit
able. You can't edit .GEM files or print .EZD
files. (However, see the addendum, below.)

GEM Draw uses .GEM files. On the PC,
only one file is needed; it can be edited
or printed. Unfortunately, GEM Draw's
files can't be manipulated by Easy Draw.

A problem Easy Draw shares with GEM
Draw is the inability to abort printing once
started. Both programs use the GEM out
put routines created by Digital Research.

Overall, Easy Draw is an easy, fun-to
use, versatile drawing program, allowing
you to create drawings primarily with ge
ometric shapes. But it is by no means limit
ed to squares and circles.

With some creative thinking, you can
make outlines, sample forms, vugraphs
and flowcharts. Of course, you can use it
to produce organizational charts, office fur
niture arrangements, architectural eleva
tions and floor plans.

Easy Draw is truly a professional pro
gram, limited only by your own imagina
tion. Once you have it, you'll continue to
find uses for it. If you need this kind of
capability, it may be worth buying an ST
just to be able to use Easy Draw.

Here's some updated information I re
cently received from Kevin Mitchell, Presi
dent 0[. Migraph. If you use Easy Draw
now, or are thinking about getting it, I be
lieve_you'll be as excited as I am.

As described above, Easy Draw has
been using a dual file format (extensions
EZD and GEM) for drawing and print files.
As of July 1, version 1.1 of Easy Draw will

no longer use this dual file format. That
means you'll be able to fit more drawings
on each disk, because files aren't duplicat
ed; and-get this-there will be compati
bility with GEM Draw files, produced on
an IBM PC or compatible.

The compatibility will go both ways. A
file you create with Easy Draw on an Atari
Sf can be transferred to an MS-DOS com
puter, and will load correctly into GEM
Draw on that machine. Now I'll be able to
create drawings with Easy Draw and trans
fer the files to my PC at work.

Another item Kevin mentioned was that
Easy Draw now supports the Gemini lOX
printer. The obvious question at this point
is: how do I get the new program if I al
ready own Easy Draw?

The answer's simple: Migraph will be
making a conversion program available. It
will modify the existing version of Easy
Draw, allowing it to use the Gemini print
er. This will be freely available on Com
puServe and BBSs, and through user
groups across the country.

This goes for the conversion program
only, not Easy Draw itself. Selling, giving
or receiving a copy of Easy Draw is ille
gal, immoral and could jeopardize the Sf's
software market. &=I

MIND MINE COMPUTER CENTER
Specializing in- Alari

Products and Peripherals

A
NEW! EXCELLENT MANUAL!

MT·FORTH·83
Multitasking 83 Standard Forth

49.95(VISA and Mastercard
accepted)

Send CompuServe Electronic Mail to
70371,136

• Complete, absolutely standard Forth-83
• Includes complete GEMDOS file 110 system.
• Full complement of Graphics, Mouse, and

Sound words.
• With RS-232 Serial, MIDI, and Clock 110 words.
• Includes 68000 Structured Assembler.
• With DEBUG package, including TRACE, SEE,

and VIEW.
• Includes Source Code for all Atari-ST exten

sions.
• Complete with 2 different full·screen Editors.
• Includes all F83 Utility words.

Inquire about our popular
Mind Mine 512K 1 MB Update board

to install in the 520 ST

INOW SHIPPING I
MIND MINE COMPUTER CENTER

13256 N.E. 20th Suite 4, Bellevue, WA 98005
(206) 641-6138 • Dealers Inquiries Invited
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~ InSoft, cor~Soft ST NETWORK
For the low annual membership fee of $50, ST Network members
can buy Hardware and Software for their ST's at Wholesale +5%

As a limited time offer to new members, buy hardware and software for your ST at
wholesale prices shown for orders placed before 7/15/86. Mter 7/15/86, add 5% to prices
shown when ordering.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-556-5580 (orders and memberships) CALL FOR COMPLETE CATALOG
For technical questions about items offered and compatibility, call (617) 739-9012.

STSoftware
(Please add $2 for shipping and handling for each software title ordered.)

MAY-JUNE ST SPECIALS

SOFTWARE
Activision - Music Studio
Beckemeyer - Micro MT C Shell

- Micro C Shell RTX
FTL - Sundog
Firebird - The Pawn
Mark of Unicorn - PC InterComm
MegaMax - C Compiler
PCA - The Graphic Artist

- The Graphic Artist Lang.
Prospero - Pro Fortran 77
Quikview - Zoomracks
TDI - Modula 2

- UCSD Pascal
Unison - Printmaster

- Art Gallery
VIP - Professional
VersaSoft - dB Man

$26
42
35
20
25
71

161
310
169
87
44
46
40
21
16

102
59

HARDWARE
Atarl SM 354 SS Disk Drive $150
Atari SM 314 DS Disk Drive 200
Casio CZ-101 MIDI syn. with cab. 270
SLC - Logikhron Clock Card 29
Supra - 20 Meg Hard Disk Drive 780
Blank Disks (3.5") -

Maxell/10 Box SS DD $16
Fuji/10 Box SS DD 17
SKC/10 Box SS DD 15
BASF/25 Bulk DS DD 54

Hippo ST Sound Digitizer $99
Hippo EPROM burner 99
HippoVision Video Digitizer 99

Hardware S/H are included in price.

$620 (40)
700 (40)
770 (40)
850 (40)
198 (15)
160 (15)
Call
Call
400 (25)
175 (25)
105 (6)
159 (10)
30 (3)

Products Ordered Cost +5% S/H Total

:..:..M-"-em"-'.b::..;e:..:..rs:..:..hJ:ip_o_n--'-e-"-y-'-ea_r ~

Dual Sided
$25 (3)
25 (3)

DISKS 3'12" (10)

30Word

PRINTERS

Epson Calf Single Sided
Toshiba Calf Sony $15 (3)
Okidata Calf
STAR Calf Maxell 15 (3)
NEC Calf Nashua 14 (3)

r----------------------InSoft ST NETWORK
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

P.O. Box 180 1-800-556-5580
Boston, MA 02123 1-617-739-9012

Compatibility of ST configuration with software/hardware is the
responsibility of buyer

Restocking fee is 15% for merchandise not accepted

InSoft's Magazine on a Disk
12 months-$70
6 months-$45

STHardware
(Please add shipping and handling charges found in brackets.)
Atari Hardware (call for 1040 ST)

520 ST, Monochrome, '12 MEG Drive
520 ST, Monochrome, 1 MEG Drive
520 ST, RGB, Y2 MEG Drive
520 ST, RGB, 1 MEG Drive
1 MEG DRIVE
Y2 MEG DRIVE
Keyboard, mouse, Y2 MEG Drive
Keyboard, mouse, 1 MEG Drive
Monitor, RGB
Monitor, Monochrome

Hippo EPROM Burner
Supra Modem 1200 ST
Soft Logic Logikhron Clock Radio

InSoft's C Tool Boxes
Math Tool Box-$59

Search/Sort Tool Box-$59
Graphic Tool Box-$59

Mass. residents add 5% sales tax __
o Check or Money Order enclosed for _$__
Name _
Address _
City _

Telephone State Zip
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ACADEMY SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O. Box 6277
San Rafael, CA 94903
520ST, Color or Monochrome $34.95

by Clayton Walnum

When a new computer hits the mar
ket, it's always interesting to see what types
of software the developers will market first.
Databases, word processors and spread
sheets inevitably leap to the top of the list,
followed closely-especially in the ST's
case-by adventure games. Once the pub
lic's desire for these classic offerings has
been satisfied, many suppliers turn their
efforts toward educational software.

Repeat after me: rationalization is a won
derful thing.

What's my point? Well, remember when
you purchased your first computer, how
you kept telling yourself what a great edu
cational tool the machine would be-even
while your trembling fingers stretched to
ward Star Raiders and Pac-Man? And in
that first stack of software, buried some
where under Zork and Asteroids, wasn't
there a copy of Atari's Touch Typing? Ra
tionalization at its classic best.

With the ST, all this has come full cir
cle. There's a brand new market, and never
has the user had such a cornucopia of de
lights to pick from. There are dozens of
great excuses to buy an ST. If you find
yourself having to balance the purchase of
Sundog with something to assuage your
throbbing conscience, you could do a lot
worse than pick Academy Software's Typ
ing Tutor.
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Loading the Tutor's auto-boot disk is a
breeze; simply insert the disk and turn
your computer on. The first thing you'll
see when the main program loads is a
graphic representation of the computer (or
typewriter) keyboard.

The keyboard is divided into sections,
each a different color, indicating the cor
rect finger usage for each key. Through
out your lessons, hitting the ESCape key
will bring you back to this screen, allow
ing you to check finger positions or change
program options.

Typing Tutor leads the beginning typist
through a series of eight lessons, starting
with learning the "home row" keys, right
through the typing of full sentences-in
cluding upper and lower case letters, punc
tuation and the dreaded top row (numbers
and all those other nasties lurking up
there).

Each of the eight levels is divided into
nine "pages," the ninth being an exam for
that level. The screen displays the current
level and page on either side of a small typ
ing window containing three lines of text.

AS you type, your input appears beneath
the exercise text. If you make an error, the
letter you typed will turn red. You'll also
hear a short beep. You aren't allowed to
correct your errors, but there's nothing in
the manual forbidding cursing or the child
ish (but highly satisfying) striking of inno
cent, inanimate objects.

When you've finished typing, your ef-

REVIEW

forts are evaluated. Your typing speed (in
words/minute), the number of errors and
a rating (Passing, Fair, Good or Excellent)
appear at the bottom of the screen.

If you flunked (more than four errors or
less than 10 wpm), you must repeat the ex
ercise. Otherwise, you advance to the next
page. The ninth page is an exam to test
your abilities within that level. Ifyou pass
it, you go on to bigger and better things.
If not, you must review the current level.

Once you've gotten past the second lev
el, you've attained the skills necessary to
begin battle against Word Invaders. In this
bonus game, an alien ship empties its car
go of dictionary dropouts into the sky, per
haps in an attempt to conquer our planet,
perhaps just to create litter and be a gener
al nuisance.

In either case, each line of text moves
inexorably downward, while you type with
a vengeance, deploying your best key
tapping skills to rid the world of this
Webster-style threat. You must clear the
words from the screen before they reach
the bottom (of course, one has to wonder
how much damage the word fork can do,
should it find its way past your barrage
and into our cities).

The game has four levels of play (level
one covers Typing Tutor's lessons 1 and
2, level two covers lessons 3 and 4, etc.)
and includes four speed settings. It's a sim
ple, enjoyable test of your abilities.

Typing Tutor comes with a brief (12

ST-LOG



Wlzardware for Acarr ST

AtSf'! sr IS a trademark of Atan Corp

Mountain
Magic

Sohware

• Ansi x3.64 emulation

• Vn02 mode
• Tektronix 4014 emulation

CiRCLE *'37 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Route 1. Box 653
Boone, North Carolina 28607

704/264-3021

PI'GCharge ..••.•..•.... , ... 599.95
ProfeSSional Time & BlUIng at ST pnces Fun acC()("r,[S
recervabiel Statements I""Oted on YOUR own '.t"mead
or cOfmlereJaily avallable forms

B+C Tree 549.95
C-ISAMfS +Tree Utility that makes handling files a
breeze DeSigned for use With Aton Development KIt
Eas't to use, well documented calls

ProAlD 529.95
The professl()nal AmortIzation and DepreCIatIon program
Top Quallty pnnt-oots of schedules An major methods are
SlJllIlClf'U!d
Julian 519.95
Julra'l caJeodar routlnes n'llS IS a group of library routmes
for use WIth your Cprograms FREE With B T C Treel

AnsiGraf
Ansi/Graphics Terminal Emulator

for the Atari 520ST

WHAT IS
ST-CHECK?

ANALOG Computing/ST-Log
RD. Box 625, Holmes, PA 19045

Most program listings in ST-Log are followed by a ta
ble of numbers appearing as DATA statements, called "ST
CHECKSUM DATA." These numbers are to be used in
conjunction with ST-Check (which appeared in ANALOG
Computing/ST-Log issue 41).

ST-Check (written by Clayton Walnum) is designed to
find and correct typing errors when readers are entering
programs from the magazine. For those readers who·
would like copies of the article, you may send for back
issue 41 ($4.00).

CO~11
ST~

AnsiGraf uses the interactive GEM inter
face. Separate text and graphics screens
viewable concurrently. multiple text pages.
Xmodem upload/download. text/graphics
to printer or to disk. keyboard macros.
Price: $79.95

Grafikon. Ltd.
P.O. Box 446
College Park. Md. 20740
Phone: (301) 937 - 3394

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Commodore 64.
This product is provided for the purpose ofenabling you to make archival copies only.

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
COPY" PLUS (Apple), COpy" PC
(IBM) and COPY" MAC (Macintosh)
comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Atari 520 and 1040 ST
computers.
• Copies many protected programs

automatically. (We update
COPY" ST regularly to handle new
protections; you as a registered
owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 sth.)

• Supports single and double sided
drives.

• Includes both a fast sector-based
copier and a true bit copy mode for
protected disks.

Requires an Atari 520 or 1040 ST
computer with one or two drives.

Call503t244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30
(West Coast time) with your~ •
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8
overseas.

$39.95

Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.w. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland, OR 97219

CentmlPoint
So~
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ST INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Many times, reviewing software can be
a tedious and frustrating experience. One
may find oneself with a notebook full of
quirks and complaints that must be passed
on to the potential buyer. In the case of
Typing Tutor, I find my notepaper virtu
ally bare. This is a fine-though not ter
rifically original-program, and I can rec
ommend it without reservation.

And how effective is it? Let's see. Eyes
forward. Fingers in place. The quick brown
fox on the meadow jumped over the lazy
old dogs. I did it! ~

Word Invaders.

Typing Tutor.

# Review continued

pages, half of which are loading instruc
tions and such) but complete manual. Each
level is explained, including the keys co
vered and the proper finger techniques.

The only real complaint I have with Typ
ing Tutor (other than a typo that got past
the prograrnmers-a bit ironic consider
ing the subject matter) is that it doesn't al
low the user to construct his own lessons.
Because of this, the advanced typist will
find little here for a challenge, though
Word Invaders (which can handle up to
80 wpm) offers an addictive method for in
creasing speed.

A detail psychotherapeutic game
on a disk, Dr. Xes takes the fonn of
a Gestalt therapy session. Learn
more about artifical intelligence,
psychotherapy, and yourself. Dr. Xes
even talks. More fun than a padded
room, great for parties. $49.95.

Shrink In A Box

120 Abacus Software. . . 46ST
144 Batteries Included. . 80ST
124 - Beckemeyer Development Tools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 51ST
131 CAL COM, INC. . . . . 70ST
139. Central Point Software 77ST
126 Coast to Coast . 55ST
125 Commnet Systems. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 51ST
129 Computer Mail Order 65ST
140 Computer Outlet 77ST
128 Dragon Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 57ST
138 Graficon 77ST
136 InSoft, Corp 74ST
127 Megamax 56ST
165 MichTron aBC
143 Miller Computer Products ~ 79ST
135 Mind Mine Computer Center 73ST
137 Mountain Magic Software 77ST
134 Progressive Computer '.' 72ST
123 Quack Computer Co 51ST
132 Regent Software. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . 70ST
141 Rosetta Stone Software. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78ST
122 Serious Software. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 51ST
121 Shanner 48ST, 53ST
130 Startronic . . . . . . . . .. . .. 70ST
133 TDI Software 70ST

VIP Technologies 59ST
142 Xanth. . . . ............................•....................79ST

Talking Word
Processor

Complete, easy to use word
processing that talks. Great for the
sight impaired, proofreadingand
learning to type. $49.95,
introductory offer.

Free Details
Call collect to learn more about

Dr. Xes and Talker. Or, order risk
free, your satisfaction is guaranteed.

(714) 854-4434
All major credit cards accepted.
Dealer inquiries invited.
Watch for Senor Tutor the conven;ational
Spanish teacher.

- W I

4000 MacArthur Blvd. • Suite 3000
Newport Beach, California • 92663

READER SERVICE # ADVERTISER PAGE #
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f by Tim Knight

~
By now, you've heard of them at

. least once. You've seen them on TV,
shook hands with one at a computer

show and wondered if they're here to stay
or just another passing fad. They're personal robots, or (as I call
them) probots. They appeared on the market a few years ago, but
have only now started to receive some serious attention.

A personal robot is, in short, a computer on wheels with fea
tures that allow it to function in the "real world." You could build
a personal robot by putting your computer on a motorized plat
form that travels around with some accuracy, then adding sen
sors to measure distance and detect motion.

Of course, personal robots today have those features and many
more. There are robots that can talk, sing, flash their eyes, make
sounds, detect light, detect sound, pour and deliver drinks, en
tertain guests, and guard the house.

However, as a member of the personal robot industry, I'm sor
ry to say-for all of the press releases and fancy marketing
claims-the personal robots of today CaI).'t do anything truly use
ful. Practical personal robots won't start appearing until late this
year.

The real tragedy facing us now is that the makers and sellers
of personal robots claimed that their robots could do a lot more
than they were really capable of. Now that the damage is done,
it appears many personal robot manufacturers have burned their
bridges, and their future credibility, refusing to be realistic about
their products.

Atari and robots.
There's a very close relationship between personal computers

and personal robots: the latter are essentially computers with add
on features. Robots can be designed two different ways: they can

ANALOG COMPUTING

Personal
Robots

and the
Atari

have a computer on-board (and, therefore, be completely indepen
dent), or they can be hooked up in some way (infrared link, ca
ble, or radio control) to a separate computer. The second method
makes for a less expensive robot, but it's somewhat restrictive.

You're aware of what your Atari can do-receive and process
information at a relatively high speed. There are quite a few ac
cessories which can interface directly with an Atari computer
and transform it into a robot of sorts. Check out the following:

A "rangefinder" sensor.
This device measures distance. Polaroid makes the most popu

lar one, but you can build your own for a fraction of the cost.
A rangefinder can help a robot determine if he's going toward
or away from something, if he's going to run into an object, and
so on. With each of these sensors and accessories, the uses are
completely up to yol,lI imagination.

For example, RB Corporation developed a software program
that would let children guess the distance from their hands to
the RB robot. The robot would then tell them the exact distance.
This doesn't exactly make for hours of fun, but ideas like this
show you how flexible one add-on device can be.

A motorized platform. .
This one causes a lot of problems for robot engineers, since

they have to deal with navigation, varying surfaces, speed, power
ing the motors, and so forth. However, it's important that a ro
bot be able to move around, and there are different ways to make
it mobile. It may have two wheels, each with an independent mo
tor to steer and power the robot, or it may "walk" on two or four
legs-more difficult for the engineer, but a lot more fun to watch.

Motion detector.
This is a useful device if you want the robot to guard the home,

or to say "hello" when someone walks in the room. It's up to you
to design the software so the robot doesn't warmly greet a bur
glar and later welcome his master with "Freeze! I'm calling the
police."
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~ Personal
-1 Robots continued

An arm.
A robot must be able to operate in its en

vironment and should also be able to mani
pulate that environment. An arm gives
your robot the capability to pick things up,
deliver objects, pour drinks and perform
other useful functions. Moreover, when
you equip a robot with an arm (or arms),
assisting the elderly and disabled becomes
possible.

Light, sound, heat and smoke detectors.
Extras like these expand the robot's use.

The more features it has, the more flexi
ble the robot becomes.

"Gee Whiz" add-ons.
If you want the robot to look flashy, you

can add a head that turns left and right,
a humanoid body, flashing eyes, a simple
sound synthesizer, or any other features
which make it look like most people's vi
sion of a robot. Serious personal robot fans
seem to shun gimmicky add-ons, but when
you realize that Tomy has probably sold
twenty times as many cute-looking Om
nibots as Heath has boxy-looking Hero
Jr's., you begin to see that looks mean a
lot to the buying public.

Andy, Axlon, Atari.
One excellent and inexpensive way to

get your Atari into personal robots is via
the Andy robot from Axlon Associates
(1287 Lawrence Station Road, Sunnyvale,
CA 94089, (408) 745-1110). Andy looks like
p robot head and 'stubby body on wheels.
Designed by Andy Filo, this robot can:
travel forward and backward; turn left and
right; flash its eyes; make sounds; detect
the presence of light; and detect sound.

Andy moves very fast, and-for $119
this little robot is an excellent bargain.
When connected to an Atari computer, it
can be controlled (with the software in
cluded) either directly through the joystick
or via your own program.

Using Andy's "personality editor," you
can program it to travel randomly, blink its
eyes when the lights are turned off, make
sounds and travel in a square when you
clap your hands three times, or do what
ever else you program. The 12-foot cable
(connected to port 2 of an Atari) is some
what confining to Andy, but a lot of fun
to experiment with. And it's a good intro
duction to the challenges and possibilities

of the robot as an extension to the compu
ter.

The near full,Ire.
In late 1986 and 1987, personal robots

should really begin to have useful appli
cations. It will make sense to have one
around the home or in a small business.
With more sophisticated heat, motion and
sound sensors, tactile feedback, voice syn
thesis and recognition, greater mobility
and navigation, and anthropomorphic de
sign, "probots" should come into their own
as useful home appliances.

Imagine having a personal robot do the
vacuuming. There are some hurdles to
overcome, though, before such a robot is
really practical. First, if our homes were
simply empty boxes, a robotic vacuum
would be easy to design. The robot would
start at one corner of the house, travel for
ward until it bumped into a wall, rotate
90 degrees left, proceed forward about a
foot, rotate 90 degrees left once again, then
repeat the process until it completed the
entire house. However, real walls and real
furniture pose problems for engineers.

Attention Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, tutorials and hardware/software re

view submissions dealing with the whole line of Atari personal computers, including the new ST
models. If you feel that you can write as well as you can program, then submit those articles
and reviews that have been floating around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your op
portunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.

All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided in printed
and magnetic form. Typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower
case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge
that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANA
LOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the
property of the author. If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and
telephone number.

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing

P.O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.
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Getting a robot to thoroughly vacuum
the entire house, and maneuver around
doorways, sofas, tables, chairs and other
obstacles, will require sophisticated navi
gational hardware and software. Some
companies are already facing up to this
challenge and are going to introduce
vacuuming robots this year.

But, even if a robot could make its way
around a home, how will it have enobgh
power to create the kind of suction most
vacuums have? A large battery or a wired
electrical connection are possible solu
tions. The bottom line is: when people buy
a robot vacuum, they want it to do a thor
ough job-without leaving any dirt be
hind. We can hope that by 1987, a truly
useful and inexpensive robot vacuum will
be introduced to the mass market.

It looks like RB Robot Corporation used
an idea from the movie Star Wars when it
planned to install a fire detector/extin
guisher on the RB5X. (To my knowledge,
this add-on, like most of the others, was
never made available to consumers.)

We certainly have the technology need
ed to sense if a fire is present, and it's not

hard to hook up a robot to emit a loud
warning if it detects a fire. However, equip
ping the robot with heat and light sensors
to find the fire and extinguish it would
really make it a valuable friend to have
around the house. I believe this sort of ap
plication will be on robots by late this year.

Home isn't the only place personal
robots could be useful. In school, robots
could deliver materials, tell stories, assist
teachers, instruct in languages, and teach
children about computers and robots.

Businesses could use robots to deliver
office mail and memos and travel around
retail stores armouncing sales and new
products, then help people find what
they're looking for. A roving robot with a
tall flag could assist in a large store; cus
tomers could press a button correspond
ing to the product they want to find. The
robot could then lead them to the area,
perhaps describing some of the new
products in that department along the way.

The late 1980s will see exciting ad
vances in the world of personal robots.
Prices should drop dramatically, and more
features and more powerful software

should become available. It's a lot of fun
to see what's happening with robots now
and imagine what they'll be like in the fu
ture. Your Atari can be your key into this
new field. IR

Tim Knight publishes Personal Robotics
Magazine and is the President of Robot
Center, the first personal robot store in Sili
con Valley. He also wrote Probots and Peo
ple: The Age of the Personal Robot, from
McGraw-Hill. You can write him at P. 0.
Box 61046. Palo Alto. CA 94306-1046.

SEIKOSHA
SP-l000{CenlronlCsl 185 95

EPSOM
Call tor current pricing on all Epson
models.

PRINTER RIBBONS
AND

OUST COVERS AVAILABLE

Tum Modlm
100% Hlyn Compotibll ... 199.

Avate. 300/1200. .. 95.9

XM301 ~TARI 39.95
MpplllOOE 52.95
MPf'1200 ST & AT 199.95
QMI12OOST 185.95
300/1200 l00%Hlyn ComPltibil

WHITE 20 LB
2500 Shts. Laz. Edge 26.95
1000 Shts. laz. Edge. . . . 16.95
500 Shls. Laz. Edge 11.95

ASSORTEO PASTELS
2500 Shts. Laz. Edge 44.95
100 Shts. Laz. Edge 26.95
5110 Shts. lIZ. Edge 16.95
Mliling Labels 1000QTY. 9.95

.... 159.00

ZENITH
. 74.95

. 74.95
AMOEK

JOOG l17.00
JOOA............... .127.00
310A. . . 145.00
Color 700. . . 469.00
Color 710. .. 539.00

ATARI
............... 174.95

.NEe' .... 335.95

.. 139.00
........ ...... 89.95
.... 'SAKAtA ..... 79.95

SC100...

ZVM 122.
ZVM 123.

THOMSON
CM365.. .. .. .. . .. .. 269.95
14" RGB Color Composite Amber &
Green Switch

CM366.. .. ....... 139.9~

14" Color Composite

- 29.95
- 32.95

ATARI

All Otskenes C¥fy 31l.Jfellme WlrTanty

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
F-N-F 25/lock . .. 12.5
F-N-F 50. .. .. 12.5
F-N-F 50/lock , 16.5
Disk Notchers.. . 3.9

1050......
Happy 1050.
Happy Enhancer .
U.S. Doublers .
OT Duplicator.
OT Doubler .
Indus GT ..
SF 314.
SF354 ..
Haba 10 Meg Hard ..

...... 18.95
............... 27.95

Print Shop Companion. . . . . . Call
Graphics Libraries I. II. & lIIea.16.95

MICROPROSE
F-15 Strike Eagle.. . 20.51l
Silent Service...... . .. 20.50
Xennedy APproO~S"""" 20.50

MAC 65..
Action
Basic XL..
Basic XE.

Tool Xits.. 'siili(OGIC
Fli9ht Simulator II. . . .. 31.95
Jet. . Call
Night Mission Pinball. 20.50

SYNAPSE
Synlile. . 31.95
Syncalc 31.95

ST SOFTWARE

The Pawn. . . . . 30.95
Printmaster. 28.95
Sun Dog. . . . . 25.95
He.. . .. . . . . . . . . .. 29.95
Intocom Games. . .. 29.95
De9as 25.9
VIP Protessiona!. 113.95
PC Intercom. . . . 74.9
cash Flow.... . 59.95
Switchboard. . 29.9
Habawills. . . . . . .. 24.95
Habawriter. . . . . . . . 32.95
Checkminder. . .. 46.9
Hippo-C. . .... 36.9

CITIZEN ... 259.00
........ 359.95

...... 335.95

...... 499.95
. ..... 189.95

LEGENO
. 154.95

..... 205.95

..... 259.95
........ 295.00

... CAll

808..
1080..
1380..
1385 .
CP.VII .

Ok,male 10 OKIOAT~ .... 170.95
Oklmate 20 .. 210.00
182 219.95
192 .. 349.95

NX10.. . CAll
SG15.. .. .. ... 369.95
SO-10... ...321.95
SO-15 441.00
SR-l0. . . . 469.00
SR-15 5B2.00
SB-l0. .565.00
NB15. . .... CAll
Powertype. . .. 299.95

PANASONIC
XX-Pl080. . 209.00
XX-Pl091. . 231.95
XX-P1592. . . . .. Call
XX-PI595... . ... Call
XX-P3131. . .. 259.95
XX-P3151. .... 425.00

MSP10~.,..

MSP15
MSP20
MSP25.
1200..
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(Premium Qutllify)

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution

• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti-Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Front Panel Controls

List $32900

$13995
*

Sale
13" Color Computer Monitor'RGB

so\e

Color Monitor
Sale

(Premium Qutllify)
• Built in Speaker & Audio
• For Video Recorders
• For Small Business

Computers
• Apple - Commodore

-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc.
• One Year Warranty'

Super High ·C64/Atari composite cable $9.95
Resolution • C128 RGB/Composite 80 column cable $19.95. Add $14.50 Shipping

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor *

Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB mode.. $25995Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column computers. Specially List $399.00
designed for use with the C128's special composite video output, plus green Sa Ie
screen only option switch. (add $14.50 shipping)

14" MAGNAVOX Higher Resolution RG~ & Composite Monitor I $27995*
(Add $14.50 Shipping) Sa e

I 12" 80 Column Green/Amber Monitor list $129.00 $7995 *
Super high resolution composite green or amber screen monitor. 80 SaIe
columns x 24 lines, easy to read. Fantastic value. limited Quantities.

9" Samsung Hi Res Green Screen Monitor List $129.95 $ 5995 *
Super High Resolution 80 column monitor perfect for Apple & Aplus 3000 Sale
computers. Fantastic Value. Very limited Quantities.

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between your .
computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning and computer- LIst $129.95 $4995TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF. Can be 5 I
used with cable TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. limited Quantities. (Includes a e

~ loop antenna for UHF & RCA connecting cables)

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Inllnediate Rep/acell1ent Warranty

, LOWESTPRICES • BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DA YEXPRESS MAIL • OVER SOO PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 61'. % tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII. ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express
mail! Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 'to order
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SALE
$149.95
$ 24.95
$ 59.95
$ 59.95
$ 19.95
$ 19.95
$ 24.95
$ 19.95
$ 79.95
$279.00
$ 59.95
$ 19.95

$11 17.90

Commodore
C-128

128K
No
16

Yes
Yes

Extra Cost
Included

Extra Cost
Included
Included

Extra Cost
Included

Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost

LIST
$299.95
$ 39.95
$ 99.95
$ 99.95
$ 29.95
$ 24.95
$ 34.95
$ 29.95
$199.00
$399.00
$129.95
$ 39.95

RGB • RESET •~~
OUTPUT

• COMPOSITE VIDEO
• CASSETTE

INTERFACE

$1745.00

Apple lie
64K
Yes

None
No
Yes

Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost

$399.00

ApluI3000
1.2K
Yel
24

Yel
Ye.

Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included

• RS232
INTERFACE PORT

• DISK DRIVE
CONTROllER INTERFACE

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty
If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system
equipment fails due to faulty workmanship or
material within 180 days of purchase we will
REPLACE it immediately with no service charge! !

Your Cos~

ACCESSORIES
2nd Disk Drive
2 professional onalog joysticks
Z-80 cart. allows CP/M use
RS232 adopter
R/F Modulator (TV hookup)
RGB coble (RGB Monitor hookup)
Centronics coble (for Centronics printer)
Technical reference manual
80 columns Hi-Res Green/Amber Monitor
80 column Hi-Res RGB Monitor
80 column 9" Green Monitor
Apple Work. Modifier

More Features than Apple® lor less than Commodorfi!!
Features
RAM
Runs Apple II Software
Function Keys
4 Voice, 6 Octave Sound
Composite Video
Disk Drive
Numeric Keypad
Video Cable
RGB Color Cord
80 Column Cord
Centronics Printer Interface
Drive Controller
$150 Wordprocessor (Magic Window)
$150 Spreadsheet (MagiCalc)
$60 Database prg. (Magic Memory)

J5 Day Free Trial
\ "Aplos 3000"
\\ System

15 Day Free Trial - If It doesn't meet your expectatIons
within 15 days of receipt. lust send It back to us UPS

prepaid and we will refund your purchase prlceU

APlus 3000 computer system Includes 192K RAM, 41K ROM
(32K Microsoft Basic plus 16K ROM Emulator), 160K Laser
Sv." Disk Drive (Runs Apple II Software), Magic Window
Wordprocessor, MaglCalc spreadsheet, Magic Memory
Database. All for only $399.00

240K Apple COlllpatible
e COlllputer Systelll e

Colftple#e Sys#elll

$39900
•

Super Apple Compatible Disk Drive Sale $149.95.
Quieter, Cooler, Better Disk Drives for your Apple II plus, lIe, IIc
(specify when ordering). List $299.95. Sale $149.95.

• Over 10,000 existing Apple'> programs • Centronics printer Interface Included
• 240K (192K RAM, 41K ROM) • ArtScI's Magic Window II, Magic Memory, and MagiCalc Included

• 160K Laser 5v." Disk Drive (Runs Apple II software) • RGB (80 columns In color) and composite Included

SPECIFICATIONS
A pluI3000 is a complete, self-contained computer based on
the pop~Jar 6502A microprocessor and can top into the
tremendous software library of Apple II. Features include
192K Bytes RAM, 32KB Enhanced Microsoft BASIC, 80 column
text, 560H X 192V color graphic display, 81 key sculptured
keyboard and high efficiency switching power supply. Also
included as standard are Centronics bus printer interface,
Cossette interface, 4 channel sound generator, and 5'1'"
Apple Compatible Disk Drive.

• TEXT
- 40 columns X 24 rows or 80 columns X 24 rows software

selectable.
- 5 X 7 characters in 7 X 8 matrix.
- Upper and lower case characters.
- One of Eight colors for characters/graphics and background,

Red, Green, Blue, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Block and White.
- Character set with normal, inverse and flashing capabilities.

• GRAPHICS
- 280H X 192V 6 colors - Block, White, Violet, Green, Blue, Orange.
- 280H X 192V 8 colors bit image - Black, White, Red, Green, Blue, Cyan,

Magenta, Yellow.
- 560H X 192V 6 colors - Black, White, Violet, Green, Blue, Orange. (High

resolution color monitor reauired)

COMPUTER DIRECTAdd $25.00 for shipping and handling!!
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail! We Love Our Customers
We accept Visa and MasterCard. Add $25 if Air Mail. C.O.D. on
phone orders only. 22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

APPLE and COMMODORE or. regist.red trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. and Commodor. Busin." Machines, Inc., respectively 31 2/382- 5050 .,. 0 0 rde r
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CALL
312·382·5050

TA I
Software Sale

CALL
312·382·505.0

(T) Tape. (C) Cartridge. (0) Disk.

GAMES EDUCATION
Electronic Arts
A0790 CHESSMASTER 2000 {D) .....•.•....... $29.95
A0791 AGE OF ADVENTURE (D) $22.95
A0792 GOLDEN OLDIES (D) $19.95
A0793 SUPER BOULDERDASH (D) $17.95
A0794 RACING DESTRUCTION SET (D) $23.95
A0684 DR. J & LARRY BIRD GO 1 ON 1 (D) $23.95
A0685 MOVIE MAKER (D) $23.95
A0686 SEVEN CITIES OF GOlD (D) $23.95
A0687 PIN8ALL CONSTRUCTION SET (D) $16.95
A0688 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (D) $16.95
A0689 FINANCIAL COOK800K (D) $27.95
A0690 M.U.l.E. (D) $16.95
A0691 MURDER ON THE ZINDERNUEF (D) $12.95

De.lgnware
A0409 SPELLAKAZAM (D) $ 9.95
A0403 MATH MAZE (D) .......•....•........ $12.95
A0406 TRAP-A-ZOID (D) ...........•........ $ 9.95
A0401 CRYPTO CUBE (D) ...........•........ $12.95
A0400 MISSION ALGEBRA (D) ......•........ $24.95
A0404 SPELLICOPTER (D) ..........•..•..... $12.95
A0402 SPElLAGRAPH (D) .............•..... $ 9.95

Broderbund
A0045 PRINT SHOP (D) ...............•..... $25.95
A0046 GRAPHIC LIBRARY 1 (D) ........•..... $15.95
A0047 GRAPHIC lI8RARY 2 (D) ........•..... $15.95
AOJOO GRAPHIC lI8RARY 3 (D) ........•..... $15.95
A0669 BANK STREET WRITER (D) $32.95
A0517 LODE RUNNER (D) $23.95
A0670 CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER {D} $18.95
A0671 KARATEKA (D) ......•............... $18.95

Actlvlslon
A0520 STAR BOWL FOOT8ALL (D) $23.95
A0795 ON TRACK RACING (D) $17.95
A0796 MUSIC STUDIO (D) $20.95
A0797 STAR LEAGUE 8ASE8ALL (D) ....•..... $17.95
A0598 SPACE SHUTTLE (D) $15.95
A0599 GHOST8USTERS (D) $23.95
A0665 HACKER (D) ....................•.... $15.95
A0666 MIND SHADOW (D) $15.95
A0667 MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D) $15.95
A0668 GR AMER CROSS CNTRY RD RACE (D) $15.95

Avalon Hili
A0960 COMPUTER TITlE BOUT (D) .....•...... $18.95
A0961 JUPITER MISSION 1999 (D) $29.95
A0962 COMBAT CHEES (D) $17.95
A0963 MISSION ON THUNDERHEAD (D) $17.95
A0578 TAC (D) $24.95
A0606 QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE (D) $22.95
A0607 CLEAR FOR ACTION (D) $19.95
A0609 GULF STRIKE (D) $19.95

Cosml
A0509 CAVERNS OF KHAFKA (T&D) ....•..... $12.95
A0507 FORBIDDEN FOREST (T&D) $12.95
A0798 TALLEDEGA (T&D) $12.95
A0799 MASTERS OF TIME (D) ........•.•..... $12.95
A0508 AZTEC CHAllENGE (D) $ 5.99
A0610 E FACTOR (D) $ 5.95
A0612 CRYPTS OF PLUMBOUS (D) $ 5.95
A0615 SPIDER INVASION (T) .........•...... $ 5.95
A0614 MElTDOWN (D) ..............•...... $ 5.95

Xlent
A0810 TYPESETTER (D) ...........•....•.... $24.95
A0811 RUBBER STAMP (D) ........•....•.... $19.95
A0812 PAGE DESIGNER (D) ........•..•.•.... $21.95
A0813 MEGAFONT (D) $18.95

Weekly Reader
A0719 PIC. BUILDER (D) $14.95
A0412 STICKYBEAR BOP (D) $14.95
A0413 STICKYBEAR NUMBERS (D) $14.95
A0414 STICKYBEAR BKST BOUNCE (D) $14.95
A0415 STICKYBEAR OPPOSITES (D) $14.95
A0416 STICKYBEAR ABC (D) $14.95
A0417 STICKYBEAR SHAPES (D) $14.95

BUSINESS
A0201 AlARI WRITER PLUS (D) .........•..... $49.95
A0203 VISICALC (D) ..................•..... $24.95
A0204 HOME FILING MANAGER (D) ....•..... $19.95
A0206 FILEWRITER (D) ................•..... $20.95
A0207 REPORT WRITER (D) .............•..... $19.95
A0213 PAPERCliP $49.95
A0208 MENU WRITER (D) ..............•..... $19.95
A0209 FAMILY FINANCE (D) $19.95
A0210 HOME INTEGRATOR (D} $19.95
A0211 SMALL BUS INVENTORY (D) $11.95
A0212 SALESMAN'S EXPENSES (D) $11.95
A0214 RETAIL INVOICE (D) $11.95
A0215 TIMEWISE (D) ...............•........ $14.95
A0216 PEACHTREE G/L (D) .........•........ $49.00
A0217 PEACHTREE AIR (D) $49.00
A0218 PEACHTREE AlP (D) $49.00
A0717 SYN CALC (D) $32.95
A0718 SYN CALC TEMPLATES (D) $14.95
A0672 APPT PLNR/WKLY SCHEDULE (D) $12.95
A0673 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE {D) $11.95
A0674 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (D) $11.95

Synapse
A0535 BLUE MAX 2001 (D) $19.95
A0537 NEW YORK CITY/ElECTRICIAN {D) $14.95
A0540 BLUE MAX (D) $19.95
A0715 MIND WHEEl (D) $24.95
A0716 ESSEX (D) ...........•....•.......... $24.95

Epyx
A0520 JUMPMAN (D) $14.95
A0521 DRAGON RIDERS OF PERN (D) $14.95
A0522 SUMMER OlY GAMES (0) 522.95
A0523 PITSTOP II (0) ...................•.... 522.95
A0524 BALL BLAZER (D) $22.95
A0525 RESCUE ON FRACTULUS (D) $22.95
A0693 KORONIS RIFT (D) $22.95
A0692 THE EIDOlON (D) . .. $22.95

Strategic Simulations. Inc.
A0968 SIX GUN SHOOTOUT (D) $23.95
A0969 BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D) $31.95
A0970 U.S.A.A.F. (0) 536.95
A0971 CARRIER FORCE (D) ..........•........ $36.95
A0972 NAM (D) ...............•....•.•..... $23.95
A0973 MECH BRIGADE (D) ...........•.•..... $36.95
A0527 FiElD OF FIRE (D) .............•.•..... $23.95
A0530 IMPERIUM GALATUM {D) ......•.•..... $23.95
A0531 RAILS WEST (D) ..............•....... $23.95
A0533 50 MISSION CRUSH (0) 523.95
A0590 BROADSIDES {D) $23.95
A0591 COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D) $23.95
A0592 COMPUTER AMBUSH (D) $36.95
A0593 COMPUTER BASEBALL (D) $23.95
A0712 COlONIAL CONQUEST (D) .......•.... $23.95
A0714 KAMPFGRUPPE (D) $36.95

DLM
A0680 SPElLING WIZ (D) ..............••.... $19.95
A0681 ALIEN ADDITION (D) ............•.... 519.95
A0682 METEOR MULTIPLICATION (D) ....•.... 519.95
A0683 ALLIGATOR MIX (D) .............•.... $19.95

Atarl
A0420 ATARI MUSIC I (D) $19.95
A0421 ATARI MUSIC II (D) $19.95
A0422 INTRO PROG I (T) $14.95
A04231NTRO PROG II (T) $14.95
A04241NTRO PROG III (T) $14.95
A0425 ATARILAB STARTER (C) $39.95
A0426 AlARILAB LIGHT MOD (C) $28.95
A0428 SKYWRITER {C) $16.95
A0429 CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH (T) $16.95
A0430 CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH (T) $16.95
A0431 MY FIRST ALPHABET (D) $16.95
A0432 SPEED READING (T) $19.95
A0433 TYPO ATTACK (C) $16.95
A0435 VERBAL MODULE SAT (D) $29.95
A0436 SAT SAMPLE PRETEST (D) $17.95
A0437 MATH MODULE SAT (D) $29.95
A0438 TOUCH TYPING (T) $14.95
A0439 JUGGLES RAINBOW (D) $16.95
A0440 JUGGLES HOUSE (D) $16.95
A0442 TOUCH TABLET/SOFTWARE $49.00
A0443 PAINT (D} $19.95
A0315 PILOT/TURTlE GRAPHICS (e) ....•..... $29.95
A0316 LOGO {C) _ $39.95
A0318 ASSEMBLER/EDITOR (C) $19.95
A0319 MACRO ASSEMBLER (C) $19.95

Fisher Price
A0444 LINKING LOGIC {C) $12.95
A0445 DANCE FANTASY (C) $ 9.95
A0446 MEMORY MANOR (C) $12.95
A0447 LOGIC LEVElS (C) $12.95

Spinnaker
A0448 KINDERCOMP (D) $16.95
A0449 FACEMAKER (D) $12.95
A0450 KIDS ON KEYS (C) $ 9.95
A0451 GRANDMAS HOUSE (D) $16.95
A0452 KIDWRITER (D) $16.95
A0454 IN SEARCH AMAZ THING (D) .....•..... $22.95
A0455 TRAINS (D) $18.95
A0456 ALPHABET ZOO (C) $12.95
A0457 AEROBICS (D) $22.95
A0710 DElTA DRAWING (C)....... .. $12.95
A0711 ADVENTURE CREATOR (e) $12.95

American Educational Computer
A0485 SPElliNG $21.95
A0459 VOCABULARY WORD BLOR (D) $14.95
A0460 GRAMMAR WRK USE SKILLS (D) $14.95
A0461 WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) $14.95
A0462 SPANISH VOCAB SKillS (D) $14.95
A0463 FRENCH VOCAB SKILLS (D) $14.95
A0464 WORLD HISTORY FACTS (D) $14.95
A0465 US HISTORY FACTS (D) $14.95
A0466 US GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) $14.95
A0467 US GOVERNMENT FACTS (D) _ $14.95
A0468 LEARN TO READ (D) $21.95
A0470 READING COMPREHENSION (D) $21.95
A0418 BiOlOGY FACTS (D) $14.95
A0493 ElEM SCIENCE 3 & 4 (D) $14.95
A0494 ElEM SCIENCE 5 & 6 (D) $14.95
A0495 ElEM SCIENCE 7 & 8 (D) $14.95

Artworx
A0660 BRIDGE 4.0 (D) $15.95
A0661 COMPUBRIDGE (D) $15.95
A0738 lINKWORD LANGUAGE·SPANISH (D) $16.95
A0739 lINKWORD LANG-FRENCH (D) $16.95
AOHO lINKWORD LANG-GERMAN (D) $16.95
A0741 lINKWORD LANG-ITALIAN (D) $16.95
A0663 MONKEYMATH {D) 515.95
A0664 MONKEY NEWS (D) $15.95

Add $3.00 for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6\1.% tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express
mail! Prices & availability subject to change without notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Canada, APO-FPO

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. III. 60010

312/382-5050 "'0 order
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..A\..152K Lowest Price In The USA! 152K

ATARI@ Computer System Sale
• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

INDIVIDUAL SAVE
LIST PRICE SALE PRICE

OVER $100$249.00 $13495

299.00 15995 AilS ONLY

299.00 15995 $37900
59.95 4995

16.95 795
SYSTEM

$923.90 $512.75
SALE PRICE

LOOKATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 379
LIMITED QUANTITIES SYSTEM PRICE

(!) Atari 130XE 152K Computer
@Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive
@Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer

Super Atari Word Processer
Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual

All connecting cables & T.V. interlace included. TOTALS
-tr Monitors sold separetly.

Limited Time •

FREE Software wI Sy~~~ !~~~~~~~
Ho..... Filing Mgr.. D.f.nd.r

Mu.lc Co....po••r.

CALL FOR 1027 PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS 'Freesoftworesubjecttosubstitutionforothertitles

O'ther Accessories
~ 12" Hi Resolution Green Screen Monitor
~ 13" Hi Resolution Color 'Monitor

list
$199.00
$399.00

Sale Add $9.95 for
$79.95 Connection Cables

$139.95 Add$10forUPS

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 doys to tryout this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM! ! If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it back to us prepaid
and we will refund your purchase price!! 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or
pr09r~s fail due to faulty workmanship or material within 90 days of purchase we will replace itlMMEDIATELY with no service charge! !

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support

Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!!
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
doys for delivery. 2to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail!
We accept Visa and MasterCard. Add $25 if Air Mail. C.O.D. on
phone orders only.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 'to order
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by Steve Panak

I'm often accused of disliking all the
games that corne my way. This is true, and
it's quite calculated, for two reasons.

Critic: n., from the Greek kritikos,
from krites, a judge, discerner; from
krinein, to judge, separate, distinguish
1: a person who forms and expresses
judgements of the qualities and com
parative worth of books, movies, etc. 2:
one who censors or finds fault.
Unless I make some sort of incorrect,

immoral attempt to misdassify myself, I'm
branded and governed by Webster's. Still,
I don't create the faults; I only express my
perceptions of them. When a faultless
game comes around, I'll be the first to tell
you about it.

Reason two is entertainment, my own
and that of my readers. It's much easier to
write these reviews with a grain of salt
preferably ground firmly into a deep flesh
wound. I read a lot of technical stuff, and
I'll take it seasoned any day. A simple reci
tation of the facts is fine for a textbook
something you have to read. I'd much rath
er have people want to read Panak Strikes
than have to.

~SPY VS SPY, VOLUME /I
THE ISLAND CAPER
by Mike Riedel
FIRST STAR SOFTWARE
18 East 41st Street
New York, New York 10017
48K Disk $29.95

It's really hard to convey the fun I (or,
rather, we) had playing this game. We is
the operative word. When two play, the fun
never stops. Played alone, the game isn't
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S!

as enjoyable-unless
you're practicing, gain- \

ing an edge while your "
nemesis sleeps.

Spy vs Spy II is nearly
identical to the original Spy
vs Spy, which I reviewed a
bout a year ago (see issue 30).
I voiced the same opinion of the
original as I do about its sequel;
if you have Spy I, expect nothing
new here.

Again, there's a futile attempt to sap
some of MAD magazine's glory to hype an
otherwise slightly above average video
game. However, for some reason, I'm not
angry at Spy II because of it. Perhaps it's
because I've mellowed. More likely it's be
cause The Goonies, reviewed in issue 41,
incurred the bulk of my wrath.

This time out, the spies have parachuted
onto an island. They must find and assem
ble a three-part missing missile. On com
pleting this task, the victorious spy wades
into the water, boards a sub (piloted by a
buxom babe) and sails from the arena. If
neither should finish, the unstable volcano
erupts, frying both spies in the ensuing
lava flow.

As in the first version, each spy sets
traps-a difficult task to master. Once
you're proficient (which takes between 45

minutes and 2 hours), the sequences of
joystick manipulation and button activa
tion will become second nature.

Your biggest mistake will be stepping in
your own traps. The traps are, in order

of increasing lethality: snares, pits, pits
with pointed (punji) sticks at the bot-

tom, gasoline-filled coconut bombs
and napalm. You're limited as to
your use of each. For example: to set
coconut bombs, you need gasoline,

which is in short supply. Ropes, pun
ji sticks, shovels and coconuts must be
gathered on the island before use.

Other options allow you to view a map
of the island, showing your location and
those of the missile parts. There are seven
skill levels, varying the size and complex
ity of the island(s), as well as the time you
have to complete your mission.

With each new game, a randomly gener
ated set-up is created-you never know
where various items will be. Rounding out
the features is a variable IQ for the com
puter-controlled spy, should you choose
the one-player option.

The trapulator again controls the action,
displaying options with icons, plus your
gas reserve (for filling coconut bombs) and
strength. When the latter reaches 0, a
gravestone rises to mark your final resting
place. Any such misfortune is imrnediate-
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• US funds on Iy
add $i2.50 p/h
add $i3.00 foreign
add $i3.00 for COO
no charge cards

·all machine lang. screen
dump for epson.nec.pro.
OHia2/~2/jO.OP550.&compat

· centering/si2e change
.self-loading. can be

used while running your
8ASIC.m/I.LDOD,etc,progs

· gr. 0- j j & mi Hed modes
· inc Iudes demos. l,mALA

loader, calendar maHer.
fon~ loader. and LISTEPI
for inuerted/spec chars
$i211.115 •

~:U::I t:u:::a H 22 0 5
..scence ben L:.R

.,02.8
3.EiI+.OS

diskwiz-II

~5E1H

lMIacrolRaM
• more PlAm t han a j 30
· simple clean no solder

installation on
socheted aOOHI's

· inc Iudes 3 dens i t y
PlamdisH software/demos

• run most j30He progs
a 256H PlAmchiPs reQd
$i~~.~5 without PlAm.
$ia2.~5 with PlAm •

Xl/XE
BOSS-II

• qu i cH and ccnuen i ent
disH edit. repair and
dupl ication tool

· single load-single/double
dens ity . fast mapp i ng •

· bu i It in d i sassemb Ier .
· f i Ie trace' search .

11
.speed chech and more!

EN $i2~.~5.

ACROWARE

'completely rewritten
·loads more software
'no translator
'realtime monitor

now bu i It in
. new commands
. create custom 0.5.
and saue to diSH

.cold start user
0.5. into new prog

. inc Iudes:
stocH/user D.S.
sw itch board t

and software
j 2Cl[]/ aOOH 1/ j30He
$i5~.~5 •
t not for 1200XL
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CAL COM INC.
East Coast (301) 681·9121 WEST COAST (714) 523·5353
2503·B Ennalls Ave. 6820·A Orangethorpe Ave.
SIlver Sprln9. MD 20902 Buena Park, CA 90620

520ST/1 040ST HARDWARE
520ST Monochrome System. . $699.95 520ST RGB Color System $84995

FREE SOFTWARE: 10 Disks with 160 ST Files included FREE!
NEW 520ST 512k MEMORY UPGRADE KIT (Includes J-Disk RamDisk) $149.9
ATARI 20 Mg Hard Drive $799.95 SUPRA 20 Mg Hard Drive $899.95
SF 354 SIS Drive $165.00 SF 314 DIS Drive $239.95
SM124 Monochrome Monitor. $189.95 SC1224 RGB Color Monitor... . .. $359.95
VOLKS 12 with Cable $199.95 CITIZEN 1200 Printer : $199.95
STAR SG-lO Printer. . $249.95 STAR Color Ribbons $ 3.95
ST Hayes Modem Cable... .. $ 14.95 ST Printer Cable $ 17.95
ST 6 Foot Drive Cable . $ 19.95 520ST TOS ON ROM $ 25.00

520ST/1040STSOFTWARE
ST·Copy by CCI $ 34.95 J-Disk by CCI............ . $ 14.95

BACKUP all your ST Software! New Configuable RamDisk
F o.R.e M ST . . $ B9.95 . SYNSOFT General Ledger $ 99 95

New BBS Program for the ST! tntegrated Accounting System
DbMAN . $ 99.95 H & 0 BASE........... . .. $ 69.95
MAXELL 3112' SiS $ 20.00 MAXELL 3 1/2" DiS $ 28.95
REGENT WORD.. .. $ 34.95 REGENT SPELL.. . $ 34.95
ST-TERM (Version 1.04) .. $ 2495 VIP PROFESSIONAL $ 84.95
PRINT MASTER. . . .. $ 2B 95 ART GALLERY I $ 21.95
DEGAS.. .. $ 28.95 PASCAL (OSS) $ 59.95
BRATACCAS . . $ 34.95 SUNDOG $ 28.95
TIME BANDIT $ 29.95 TYPING TUTORIWD INVDRS $ 26.95

•

ATARI130XE.. ...... . $135.00 OMNIVIEW XE/XL .....
130XE WITH OMNIVIEW INSTALLED ... $199.95 ATARI850 INTERFACE ..
ICD P:R:CONNECTlON... . .. $ 65.00 ICD R-TIME 8 CARTRIDGE
ICD U.S DOUBLER $ 4500 ICD RAMBO XL WIMEMORY .
NEWELL 800XL 256kXL $ 59.95 DOUBLER INSTALL. IN NEW 1050 .. $199.95
RAMROD XLiXE $ 59.95 HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT $135.00
HAPPY INSTALLED IN NEW 1050 $299.95 BASIC XE $ 49.95
FoReM XE (Version 1.03) $ 50.00 FoReM XE I BASIC XE $ 89.95
VISAIMC Accepted (ADD 4%). Or Send a Cashier's Check, Money Order or CAL

and order COD. Please add $5.00 per order for shipping.
Sales Tax: CA ADD 6% -MD Add 5%.

CALL THE CAL COM BSS (24 HOUR ·300/1200 BAUD): 301 681-8933
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~ PANAK STRIKESI continued

ly reflected in your opponent's spy, who
will pause his espionage long enough to
have a hearty laugh over your mishap.

Thanks to Simulvision, both spies work
simultaneously on a split screen, until they
occupy the same area of the island. Then
it's hand-to-hand combat, unless one spy
has been lucky enough to locate the pistol
hidden on every island.

If you play the game correctly (as you
really must, to win), no one will waste
time watching the other spy's screen, try
ing to see where he plants the traps. Al
though each of the deadlier traps is marked
by a mound in the soil, there's nothing to
prevent your opponent from leaving one
right at the entrance to or from a screen.
So, if you don't exit correctly, it's BLAM!
-and you're temporarily reduced to ashes.

MAD@
MAGAZINE'S OFFICIAL

-.v ~

Spy vs Spy n.

The graphics, while small in size, are
discernible, and the new design of the trap
ulator is an improvement over the original.
A common complaint of new players was
the difficulty in learning the game, and the
difficulty in differentiating between vari
ous on-screen objects. Both of these van
ish with practice. Most amusing are the
animated sequences depicting the various
fates of unsuccessful spies who are shot,
blown up, or otherwise trapped.

The manual, while not as humorous as
one might hope, was well organized. We
teuded to look up the information as we
needed it, while learning to play the game.
Usually the person looking it up could find
the answer before the other spy did too
much damage.

Add to all this the usual dangers of a
desert island, such as quicksand and
shark-infested waters, and you've got an
action-packed game. Spy vs Spy n is a fan
tasy adventure recommended for all who
enjoy a little harmless espionage.
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THE MASK OF THE SUN
by Ultrasoft
BRODERBUND
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
48K Disk $39.95

Mask of the Sun is dependent on graph
ics to get its point across. Since the nov
elty of static-image adventures disappear-
ed for me long ago, this game didn't en
gage me.

After booting up the first disk of this
four-disk odyssey, you enter the disease
ridden body of Mac Steele/Archaeologist,
Seeker of Lost Treasures. It seems a not
so-friendly colleague gave you an amulet
-and forgot to tell you about the curse.
Or maybe you just laughingly dismissed it.

Well, you're not laughing now, as a hack
ing cough racks your broken body. The
doctor's pills are a temporary remedy, at
best. Your only hope is to try to find the
Mask, which-rumor has it-will break
the deadly curse. Unfortunately, this Mask
is hidden somewhere in the ruins of an un
explored Aztec city, nestled in vicious
Mexico.

So, in the company of your supposedly
loyal (to whom?) servant Raoul, you set out
from the hidden airfield in search of the
treasure ... and to save your life.

In Mask, we again inhabit the body of
Mac Steele, who you'll remember from
Serpent's Star, a game reviewed in issue
30. This game gives you basically more of
the same, with a couple of improvements.

First, the bugs I complained about in
Star didn't seem to exist here. Second, for
some reason, I liked it more-a purely
subjective call. However, the game suffers
from the affliction which dooms all graph
ic adventure games: subordination of plot
and characterization to images.

The program has a rather large vocabu
lary and understands complete sentences,
as well as the simple subject-verb combi
nations in games of this type. Further, it
will accept multiple and complex com
mands, such as "drop all but rifle." This
flexibility was a plus.

The minus is that most of the puzzles
are relatively easy. We moved through the
majority of the program without effort.
However, even after a month of testing, we
have yet to complete the game, get into the
temple and use the fourth disk. I don't
think this is due to difficulty, so much as
to missing one detail somewhere. Of
course, that might be what's so difficult
about Mask.

The pictures are entertaining to look at,
impossible to escape. The rapid sequences
of flashing images give an illusion of
movement and transformation. However,
there is no on-off switch. The pictures,
each of which requires a lengthy disk load,
slow the game down and lessen its appeal
through familiar territory.

Often illogical and arbitrary program
ming has decreased the realism of the
game. For example, in some rooms you
aren't allowed to take inventory. Since the
taking of inventory would consume time,
there are, admittedly, occasions when it
would be inappropriate to delay more im
portant action-say, when spear-toting
skeletons are lunging toward you. But
you're not allowed to take inventory even
before they come to life, as one choice in
an otherwise normal situation. Similarly,
your pills act randomly, often killing you
without warning- or as soon as you set
them down.

There is a save game feature, although
only one game can be saved per disk.
Mask allows you to save the game before
a particularly hazardous act, then restore
your predisaster position.

The program duplicates the copy protec
tion scheme used in many of the better

Mask of the Sun.

business programs. A key disk is copy pro
tected, but the data disks (which, I assume,
contain the graphics) may be backed up
for archival purposes.

The manual was complete in describing
the program, but nearly antiseptic. Little
background was laid to support an other
wise acceptable graphics adventure. Play
time is unknown, since we have yet to fin
ish it. The first two disks lasted through
only about a week of sporadic play, and I'm
still certain it's just a silly little thing we're
missing.

The addition of pictures no doubt de
creases the complexity and realism possi
ble in a text-only adventure. Such games
evidently have a market, though, and if
you enjoy the images you see on your ad
venture, you'll enjoy the latest voyage of
Mac Steel in The Mask of the Sun. How
ever, if you'd rather have strong plot and
characterization, you're better off staying
home.

ANKH
by David Van Brink
DATAMOST
20660 Nordhoff Street
Chatsworth, CA 91311-6152
48K Disk $19.95

In the machine language Ankh, you
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move your "Other" through the sixty-four
rooms which comprise its Metareal world.
That's right, "Meta-real." Literal translation
would seem to be "changed genuine." I real
ly have no idea what this new word's sup
posed to mean, and I'm similarly at a loss
to explain this game.

If you're not familiar with it, the Ankh
is the Egyptian symbol of life-a cross with
a loop at the top. I have absolutely no ex
planation of why the game is.c<}11ed Ankh,
except that the word sounds "cool." The
game itself is a little like Berserk, but with
a square representing you, rather than a
figure. Berserk was years ago, though, and
I can barely remember it. Hopefully, Ankh,
too, will soon be forgotten.

The first reason Ankh didn't fare well
was because of the graphics. They were a
little like the vector graphics of Tempest,
but nowhere near as detailed and fast. Al
though it scrolled smoothly, the screen still
was not satisfying, or engaging to the eye.
Subtract from that an unoriginal and pre
dictable game and, well, there's little left.

The view is from above as you move
through the maze, touching and shooting
anything and everything. The instructions
say puzzles may be solved through a com
bination of logic, destruction and the

scientific method. What this means is that,
if you destroy something and nothing hap
pens, you go ahead and destroy until
something does.

You also have to pick up objects and car
ry them about, but there's little rhyme or
reason to your actions-at least, not
enough to make me care. So uninterested
was I that I rarely bothered picking up ob
jects, preferring to just move and shoot,
commando-style. The challenge of com
pleting the game was a nebulous and im
material concept.

Ankh.

The manual is adequate at explaining

how to play, but advanced no substantial
explanation for the game's existence. The
warranty card was a nice shade of blue, but
a replacement copy will be the last thing
on your mind after a couple of days with
Ankh.

After I finished testing this game, I heard
that the company was in trouble. By the
time this gets out, it could be dead. Well,
if that's the case, Ankh is one corpse that
is better left buried.

Well, that's about it for this month. If
you're thinking of getting a game, Spy vs
Spy II provides two players with an excel
lent time. On the downside, avoid Ankh,
unless you have money to burn.

Wrapping up a few loose ends, I'm not
sure what's on the menu for next time. I
know I want to get started on the new In
focom games, and I'm hoping to do some
baseball games in time for the all-star
break. So, till next month, keep an eye out
for power spikes and static discharge, and
reserve a joystick for me. ~

The author wishes to express his appre
ciation to The Magic One Computer Shop
of Barberton, Ohio for their constant sup
port.

Introducing SIDEPRINT©!

49.95
79.95
79.95
69.95
12.95

CALL

44.95
54.95
64.95
34.95
29.95
149.95

NEWELL INDUSTRIES
2561< UPGRADE 69 . 95
RAMRDDBDARD 34.95
RAIoIRDD W/OS 69.95

ATARI REPAIR
850 NTERFACE
130 XE
ATARI PRtlTER
1060 DISK DRIVE
POWER SUPPLY
520 ST PRODUCTS

39.95
39.95
59.95

44.95
49.95
49.95
3495
69.95
34.95
29.95
14.95

129.95
129.95

24.95
39.95

1040'S IN STOCK - NO MAIL ORDER
DIGITAL DEVICES
UPRtH
UPRtH 16K
UPRNT 841(
U-CALL
APE-FACE
126K RAloKllSK

COY PRODUCTS
IlK 0MNM0I0l
IlK a.NVEW
0MNM0I0l PIGGY-BACK

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
YOUR ATARI SOURCE

ALL SOFTWARE 30% OFF LIST PRICE
OVER 1000 TITLES ~CU'()ED CALL FOR PRIC~G

24 HOUI PHONE

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE!
WE WLL MEET OR BEAT ANY VERIFIED PRICE ON

MOST ATARI PRODUCTS & RELATED MERCHANDISE
INCLUDING SOFTWARE & THIRD PARTY PRODUCTS

205-956-0986

HAPPY PRODUCTS
HAPPY 1060
HAPPY 810
W AllP SPEED DOS XL
1060 CONTROLLER

ICD PRODUCTS
U . S. DOUBLER
R-noIE CARTRDGE
P. R. CONlECTION
RAIED Xl 2561< lJPGRAllE
CHPIARCHIVER I
HAPPY ARCHlVER
SPARTA DOS COHST SET.
SPARTA DOS 3.2 UPDATE

PlulI·l.60 ShIpping
and IIflndltnll

Sideways has always been the best way to print nearly
everything that's too wide for a printer.

It's quick . . _... It's easy!
And it makes clear one piece print-outs as wide as

you like_
So you get spreadsheets that really spread out. Pert

charts that go far into the future. All kinds ofextra wide
reports without staples, glue or tape.

F.,9r all ATARI home computers
(requires disk drive and EPSON, PROWRlTER
or compatible dot matrix printer)

Send check or money order 10:

We've gone to great
lengths to make you JI\..
look good . . . AlAR'"..._-

:::::~::""='':::':'~: - - - _:... _:...:.:.~ _.;~:./
~_n. !~! !!' !~ll!1 !Ii !!' !!I 111 !"1!, llO !!: !~l !il ;!'I!' III ;1111' !l' j~1 !!I !!I

ADO $5 FOR SHI'PlNG ANO INSURANCE. MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
SAME DAY. ADO 10'11 FOR C. O. D. FOREIGN ORDERS WELCOME

WIT1i SUFFICENT POSTAGE INCLUDED. ALL PRICES ARE FOR MAL
ORDER ON.Y. ALABAMA RESl>ENTS ADO 7'10 SALES TAX.

86 Ridgedale Avenue, Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
1879 RUFFNER ROAD BIRMINGHAM, AL 35210
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Our 2nd Annual Christmas in July Sale-We've lowered our prices on dozens of titles for this month only!

~ktdtl
/' ./

V
...we promise performance

e--
SC-100 - LI

• monitor cables available for' 7. ~S
0- V

The SC·100 is designed to work with Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM· -
PCjr and other personal computers. Includes audio speaker and
standard earphone jack; provides the most vibrant brilliant colors:
tested, proven, and rated as the best color monitor available.

List $29995 Madness Price 13900

Sold to the first 135 customers

.Call

... $33

Facemaker (R). . . . .. _$9
Fraction Fever (R). . ... $9
Kids on Keys (R) . . . _.$9
Story Machine (R) $9
SSI
Battalion Commander (D) . $25
Battle ot Antietam (D) .. $33
Breakthrough in the

Ardennes (D) . . . .. $37
Colonial Conquest(D) .. $25
Combat Leader (D) . . $25
Computer Ambush (D) .. $37
Field of Fire (D) $25
Gemstone Warrior (D) .. $23
Imperium Galactum (D) . $25
Kampfgruppe (D) .... $37
NAM(D).. .$25
Panzer Grenadier (D) .$25
Six-Gun Shootout (D). . $25
U.S.AAF. (D) $37
War In Russia (D) _.$49
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator 2 (D). .$32
Flight Simulator 520ST .Call
Jet 520ST . . ... Call
SYNAPSE
Essex Ineed 2drives> ... $25
Mindwheel (need 2 drives) $25
Mindwheel520ST. .. .$29
Syn-Calc (D) .... $33
Syn·File (D) . .$33
TELLARIUM
Amazon 520ST . . .. $33
Fahrenheit 451520ST .$33
Nine Princes in

Amber 520ST
TIMEWORKS
Data Manager 520ST. .Ce"
Swiftcalc 520ST . . . . Call
SylVia Porter's Personal

Fin. Planner 520ST . Call
Word Writer 520ST . Call
TRONIX
S.A.M. (D) $39
UNISON WORLD
Art Galiery 1 520ST.. .$19
Print Master 520ST. .$26
VIP TECHNOLOGIES
VIP Professional 520ST Call
VIP Prot. Lite 520ST '" .$65
WEEKLY READER
Stickybear ABC's (D) .. $19
Stickybear Numbers (D) _$19
Stickybear Opposites (D) . $19
XLENT
Megafont (D) . . ... $19
Page Designer (D). . . $21
Rubber Stamp (D). . $21
Rubber Stamp 520ST $23
Typesetter (D) . . .. $23
Typesetter 520ST $26
ACCESSORIES
Ape Face Printer Int. ... $44
Astra Disk Drive. . .. Call
Bonus SS, DO. .. $6.99Bx
Bonus OS. DO _.... $7.99Bx
Compuserve Starter Kit .. $19
Dows Jones News

Retrieval Kit (5 hrs.) ., $14
Kratt Joystick.. . ..... $9
MPP300ST Modem. .. .$59
MPP1000E Modem ..... $39
MPP1150 Printer Int. '" $47
Microprint Printer Int. .. $37
Supra 10 meg 520ST Hard

Disk Drive $599
Supra 1200ST 300/1200

520ST Modem wlOmega
Terminal. '" .... $147

Wico Boss. . .. $12
Wico Bat Handle $17

· .$34
.$39
.$39

· .$23
· .$39

MAC 65 Tool Kit(D) _... $19
Personal Disk

Kit 520ST ... . .. $25
Personal Pascal 520ST . $49
Personal Proiogue 520ST Call
Writer's Tool w/

Spell Checker (R). .$44
ORIGIN
Ultima3(D) .,
Ultima 3 520ST ....
Ullima4(D) ...
PEACHTREE
Acct. Payables (D) _ $39
Acct. Receivables (D) $39
General Ledger (D) $39
PENGUINIPOLARWARE
Crimson Crown 520ST .. $25
00-Tapas 520ST $25
Sword of Kadash 520ST .$25
The Coveted Mirror 520ST $25

Transylvania 520ST. . $25
PRECISION
Superscript w/Speli

Checker XUXE (D) ... $47
PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE
Fleet System 2 WP w(fO,OOO

Word Spell Checker (D) $37
QUICKVIEW
loom Racks 520ST .... $49
REGENT
Regent Base 520ST Cell
Regent Word 520ST $33
Regent Spell 520ST $33
SCARBOROUGH
Mastertype (D)
Net Worth (D) .
SIERRA ON LINE
Black Cauldron 520ST . _$25
Hint Books. . . Cell
Kings Quest 1 520ST. .$33
Kings Quest 2 520ST ... $33
Ultima 2 (D) . . . . $34
Ullima2520ST. . .$39
Winnie the Pooh 520ST .$19
SPINNAKER
Adventure Creator (R) $9
Alf in Color Cave (R) $9
Alphabet loa (R). . .$9
Della Drawing (R) . . .$9

.$9

.$95

.$19
.... $33

.. $59

.. .. $59
.$49

MICHTRON
Bulletin Board

System 520ST $33
Calendar 520ST $19
DOS Shell 520ST .$25
Flip Side 520ST . $25
Gold Runner ST $25
Kissed 520ST .. $25
M-Disk 520ST $25
Mi-Dupe 520ST .. . $19
Mi-Term 520ST . .$33
Mudpies 520ST $25
Soft Spool 520ST $25
Time Bandit 520ST $33
MICROLEAGUE
Baseball (D). __ $25
General Manager (D) $25
1985 Team Data Disk (D) $14
MICROPROSE
Crusade in Europe (D) .. $25

.$49

.$25
.. $23
.. $29

. Call
'" .$37

.$49

..... $33

Enchanter(D) $23 F15 Strike Eagle (D). .$23
Fooblitzky (XUXE) $25 Kennedy Approach (D) .. $23
Hitchhiker's Guide Silent Service (D). . ... $23

to the Galaxy (D) . .$23 Silent Service 520ST. .$26
Infidel (D). . $25 MI·GRAPH
Planetfall (D) . . $23 Easy Draw 520ST .
Seastalker (D) . . .. $23 MINDSCAPE
Sorcerer (D). . .... $25 Bank St. Music Writer (D) $25
Spellbreaker (D) . .$29 Brataccus 520ST . $33
Starcross (D) $29 Crossword Magic(D) $29
Suspect (D) . . $25 Halley Project (D) _. _ $19
Suspended (D) .. $29 Tinka's Mazes (D) . .$9
Wishbringer (D) $23 link's Adventure (D). . .. $9
Witness (D) $23 Tonk in the Land of
lark 1(D) . . . $23 Buddy·Bots (D) ..
lark 2 or 3 (D) . . .. $25 MIRAGE CONCEPTS
• All titles in stock for Alari ST Tool
520 ST-Call for prices Box Vol. 1
LJK Forth 520ST
Data Perfect (D) .. $33 H & 0 Base .
Letter Perfect (D). . .. $33 OMNITREND
Spell Perfect (D) $29 Universe (D) .
LEARNING COMPANY Universe 2 520ST .
Colorasaurus (D) .. $19 OSS
Reader Rabbit (D) $23 Action (R) $49
Word Spinner (D) .. $23 Action Tool Kit (D) $19
MARK OF THE UNICORN Basic XE (R) .$49
Hex 520ST . . . . .... $25 Basic XL (R) _ .... $39
PC Intercomm 520ST. .$79 Basic XL Tool Kit (D) . $19
The Final Word 520ST .. $95 MAC 65 (R) _." .. $49

Phone Book 520ST ..... $39
HAYDEN
Sargon 3 (D).
HBJ
Computer SAT (D)
HIPPOPOTAMUS
Backgammon 520ST ... $25
Computer Almanac 520ST S23
Hippo Disk Utilities 5205T S33
Hippo Ram Disk 520ST .$23
Jokes & Quotes

(not for Kids)520ST .. $23
ICD
P.R. Connection
RamboXL.
US Doubler ...
INFOCOM
Ballyhoo (D)
Cutthroats (D) .
Deadline (D)

Mind Pursuit(D) ... .. $19
Never Ending Story (D) . $19
The Goonies . . . . .. .. $19
lorro(D) .. .$19
DAVIDSON
Math Blaster (D) . .$33
Spelllt(D) .,. . $33
Word Attack (D) . $33
DESIGNWARE
All Titles Available '" Call
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Age of Adventure (D)
Archon 2 (D)
Chessmaster 2000 (D)
Financial Cookbook 520ST
Movie Maker (D)
Music Canst. Set (D)
One·on-One (D)
Pinball Canst. Set (D)
Racing Destruction Set (D)

Realm 01
Impossibility (D)

Seven Cities of Gold (D)
Super Boulder Dash (D)
Prlcas too low to

adyertise!! .
EPYX
Jumpman Jr. (R) $9
Koronis Rift (D). . $23
Pitstop 2 (D) .. . . $23
Temple of Apshai

Trilogy (D) . . ..... $23
Temple Apshai

Trilogy 520ST . .$25
The Eidolon (D) . . ... $23
Winter Games 520ST . Call
FIREBIRD
The Pawn 520ST $29
FIRST STAR
Spy vs. Spy (D) $19
Spy vs. Spy 2 (D) $19
FTUSOFTWARE HEAVEN
Sundog 520ST ... $25
GAMESTAR
Baseball (D) $16
Football (D) . .$16
On Track Racing (D) .... $16
HABA SYSTEMS
Check Minder 520ST $39
Haba View 5205T $38

ABACUS BOOKS
ST Gem Prog. Ref.
ST Graphics & Sound
ST Internals CALL
ST Logo FOR
ST Machine LOW

Language PRICES
ST Peeks & Pokes
ST Tricks & Tips
ACADEMY
Typing Tutor 520ST '" .$23
ACCOLADE
Fight Night (D) .. . .$19
Hardball (D). .$19
ACTIVISION
Borrowed Time 520ST .. $33
Great American Cross

Country Road Race (D) . $16
Hacker(D) .$16
Hacker 520ST . .$29
Master of the Lamps(D) . $16
Mindshadow (D) .. $16
Mindshadow 520ST $33
Music Studio 520ST $39
Space Shuttle(D) .$16
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER
Biology (D) $14
French (D) $14
Grammar(D) $14
Science: Grades 3/4 (D) .$14
Science: Grades 5/6 (D) . $14
Science: Grades 7/8 (D) .$14
Spanish (D) .. $14
ARTWORX
Bridge 40 (D) $16
Bridge 520ST $19
Compubridge520ST $19
Hotel Alien (D) . $9
Strip Poker (D). .. $21
Strip Poker 520ST $25
Female Data Disk 1 $16
Male Data Disk 2. . $16
Female DataDisk3 $16
BATTERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph (D) . . . $25
Degas 520ST . . $25
Home Pak (D) .. $33
Home Pak 520ST . .Call
Paperclip (D) . . . $39
Paperclip Elite ST Call
BRODERBUND
Bank St. Writer (D) ..... $33
Championship

Loderunner.<DI $19
Karateka (D) $19
Print Shop (D) . . $26
Print Shop Graphics

Library N1, 1f2, N3 (D) $16Es.
CBS
Addition/Subt. (D). .$16
Big Bird's Spc.

Delivery (R) . . ..... $7
Dr. Seuss Puuler (D). .. $7
Decimals: Add/Subt(D) . $16
Decimals: Mull/Div (D) .. $16
Ernie's Magic Shapes (R) .. $7

.Fractions: Add/Subt (D) ,$16
Fractions: MultlDiv (D) .. $16
Math Mileage(R) ..... $7
Mull/Div (D) . . $16
Timebound (R) $7
Webster Word Game (D) .$7
CONTINENTAUARRAYS
Home Accountant(D) .. $39
Book of Adv.

Games2 .. '" .$16
DATASOFT
Alternate Reality (D) $25
Bruce Lee (D) $19

P.o. BOX 111327-DEPT. AN- BLAWNOX, PA 15238
·Orderlng and Terms: Orders with cashier check or money order shipped immediately. Personal/company checks, allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D.'s. Shipping: Conlinen.
lal U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3; Iree shipping on orders over $100. PA residents add 6% sales tax. AK, HI, APO, FPO, PR-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-no International
orders. Defective merchandise will be replaced with same merchandise. Other returns subject to a 15% restocking charge-NO CREDITS' Return must have authorization
number (412) 361-5291. Prices subject to change without notice. MODEM OWNERS: Type Go SDA on Compuse,.e's Eleclronlc Mall to see our On·Line Catalog 01 oyer 800
software title. for Atarl, Commodore, Apple, & IBM. Summer HoulS Mon.·FrI. 9 A.M.·5:30 P.M. EDT. Set. 10 A.M.·5 P.M. EDT
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THEEND
USER

THIS MONTH:

What's cooking,
real-time help,
hard ware and
a CHAT update

Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors
psychologist and free-lance writer Jiving in
New Jersey. He has been an Atari enthusi
ast for four years. When not computing, he
enjoys playing with robotic toys.

CompuServe - 71266,46
Delphi - NJANALOG

ANALOG COMPUTING

by Aufhur Leyenberger

Hi there. I just got my Atari 800 back
from the shop, after running the Paper
weight program from issue 41 (April 1986)
of ANALOG Computing. The nice fellow
at Atari's service center said he couldn't
find anything wrong with the machine. He
also said the SDV (Self-Destruct Vector)
checked out okay.

Anyway, welcome to this month's edition
of The End User, the magazine column that
asks the computer question: "If a shave and
a haircut costs 2 bits, and I have an 8-bit
computer, can I get four style-and-blow
drys, or can three friends and I get our hair
done all at once?" While some of you are
figuring out the answer to that one, I'll go
ahead and start the column.

New, improved.
For several years, Electronic Arts has

produced a stable of fine software for the
8-bit Ataris. In fact, they were one of the
first to produce high-quality software for
any computer. Their notable titles easily
slip off the tongue-M.u.L.E., Pinball
Construction Set, Archon and, yes, Finan
cial Cookbook.

"Financial Cookbook?" you ask incredu
lously. Yup, this program is useful, works
as advertised (which is more than I can say
for a lot of programs) and is inexpensive.
When I reviewed Financial Cookbook in
issue 37 of ANALOG Computing, I said it
was useful for anyone who makes deci
sions about money matters-all of us. I still
say so.

Fast forward to the present. Electronic
Arts has neglected the ST software mar-

ket since the computer first appeared. Trip
Hawkins has gone so far as to engage in
running debates (tirades?) on CompuServe
about the merits of the ST versus the Com
modore Arniga. I'm happy to report that
EA has finally produced their first software
title for the ST. It is-you guessed it
Financial Cookbook.

Financial Cookbook contains thirty-two
"recipes" (cookbook, get it?) that produce
answers about taxes, investments, savings,
mortgages and other personal financial
questions. To get the answer to a specific
money question, the user simply chooses
a recipe from the menu (cookbook, get it?)
and enters certain variables needed for the
calculation. All the calculations are done
without any complicated models, as re
quired when using a spreadsheet.

The ability to instantly recalculate prob
lems involving a mortgage or interest
with the results appearing in separate win
dows-is one of the program's advantages.

Some entries (such as interest rate on
savings, marginal tax rate and inflation
rate) appear in nearly every recipe. To save
you the effort of retyping this information
every time, a "Profile" command allows
you to enter the data once and store it on
the disk for future use. A "Print" command
is also provided for hardcopy output.

Using the various recipes, any user
regardless of financial sophistication-can
quickly and easily figure out such things
as: returns on investments, effective tax
rates, lease-versus-buy decisions, effects of
inflation, mortgage calculations, IRA sav
ings and future value, and much, much
more.

Financial Cookbook for the Atari ST pro-
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vides a lot of financial power that's easily
accessible ... All for $50. Electronic Arts,
1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404
- (415) 571-7171.

It's about time.
One of the minor annoyances of the STs

is their lack of a real-time clock with bat
tery backup. Sure, the STs have all kinds
of internal clock registers and whatnot, but
if you want to get correct date- and time
stamping of your files, you have to enter
the date and time each time you boot up,
via the control panel.

At least with TOS in ROM, Atari has
corrected the bug that caused the ST to
crash its time and date when you changed
screen resolution modes. Still, sometimes
I forget to enter date and time, and don't
realize it. In that case, you might as well
not even have date/time-stamping.

Fortunately, I need whine no longer. Soft
Logik Corporation, the folks who make the
ST solitaire and blackjack games mention
ed in issue 40's End User, have come out
with a real-time clock cartridge for the ST.

You insert the LogiKhron Clock Card
into the ST's cartridge port and leave it
there. There's a desktop accessory program
that forces the computer to read time and
date from the card, and lets you change
the information whenever you want (usual
ly only when you first install it).

Through the use of an internal battery,
LogiKhron maintains the correct time and
date, even when the computer is off. In
stallation is easy and, once done, you can
forget it. I've had the LogiKhron in my ST
for about three weeks now. So far, I haven't
had to change the time or the date. The
cartridge sells for $50 and is worth the
price, simply because it works as advertis
ed.

There have been a couple of changes
made for the better since the card came
out. First, the original model was com
pletely sealed. Although the battery was
said to last 3 to 5 years, there was no way
to replace it without destroying the car
tridge. There's now a little door through
which the battery can be accessed.

Another change involves the desktop ac
cessory used to modify the time. Current
ly, the accessory program and its resource
file must be on the disk when the computer
is booted up. The accessory loads and uses
a valuable accessory slot (only six acces
sory names are allowed on the ST).

Soft Logik has decided to free up that
slot, by providing a runnable program with
all clock cards they're currently selling.
You no longer have to set or change time
by means of an accessory. Good move.

There isn't much else to say about the
Logikhron Clock Card, other than to reit
erate what I said above-it works and is
a useful addition to your Atari ST. Soft
Logik Corp. can be reached at: 429 Old
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Baumgartner, St. Louis, MO 63129 - (314)
894-8608.

Supra hard disk.
Atari has been promising a 10-, 15-, 20

megabyte hard disk for the ST since ...
well, since time immemorial. As of April
1986, they had not yet delivered. Of course,
most astute readers of ANALOG Comput
ing and End User realize that what Atari
says and what Atari does are sometimes
two entirely different things.

Anyway, while Atari was promising, oth
er companies were delivering. So far, two
have produced a hard disk for the ST: Haba
and Supra.

Haba had some problems with their
model at first, and, although these have
since been corrected, I've had no first-hand
experience with their product. On the oth
er hand, Supra allowed software compa
nies at the Winter Consumer Electronics
Show to borrow working units of their 10
megabyte ST hard disk and began shipping
the product shortly afterwards.

For over a month, I've had a Supra 10
meg hard disk on loan in my basement
computer lab. It's fast, undemanding and
works as advertised. Several software de
velopers frequenting CompuServe also
have the drive and speak highly of it.

I did have one small problem when I first
got the drive, the fix for which was found
by trial and error. In case you experience
a similar glitch, let me share the problem
and its fix.

Using the Supra hard disk for about a
week, everything was fine. I was experi
encing its speed, quietness and, most of
all, its convenience. Then, suddenly, I
couldn't boot the hard disk. Every time I
tried, it kept returning to the desktop.

As it turned out, I had somehow mashed
the DESKTOP.INF file on the hard disk
and thus made it go crazy when it tried
to boot up. I couldn't delete that file on the
hard disk because, obviously, I couldn't get
the hard disk to boot up in the first
place ... the old "catch-22" problem.

Anyway, I figured out what to do by tri
al and error (my usual approach). Here it
is: I turned the hard disk off and used the
Supra hard disk boot program. GEM told
me I had an invalid drive identifier. How
ever, I did get a drive C icon on the screen.
So I clicked on the drive C icon and did
a "show info" (from the drop-down menu).
I got nothing. I did it again; this time it
displayed information about the drive,
which meant it had responded.

I then double-clicked on the drive C
icon, deleted the DESKTOP.INF file, and
rebooted the hard disk and the ST. That
fixed the problem, and it's worked fine
ever since.

In discussing this problem I'd experienc
ed with the folks at Supra, they couldn't
tell me why the DESKTOP.INF file got gar
bled in the first place. They did agree that,
for most users, the process I went through

is too much to ask of them. Consequently,
Supra is working on some utility programs
to come with the hard disk, which will al
low the user to recover from a problem
such as I had. The programs should be fin
ished by the time you read this, and they'll
be made available to existing Supra hard
disk owners.

The 10-megabyte Supra Drive: Atari Sf
Hard Disk sells for $ 799. A 20-megabyte
version is available for $1095, and they're
working on even larger capacity drives.
Supra can be reached at: 1133 Commercial
Way, Albany, OR 97321-(503) 967-9075.
I'm very happy with the Supra drive I have
on loan and highly recommend it. The
only problem: I have just a few thousand
bytes left on the drive. 1need a bigger one!

Speaking of bigger drives, Supra was re
cently showing the actual production ver
sion of their 20-megabyte drive for the
Atari ST at the West Coast Computer Faire.
This $1095 hard disk could be the answer
for all of us byte hogs. They were also
showing a streaming tape backup unit. Un
like the 20-meg drive, it can't be purchased
yet, but you'll be able to get one by the time
you read this.

Supra earns their money the old fash
ioned way-they work for it. They provide
good support and a good product for the
money. They had hard disks before Atari,
provided the software disk drivers before
Atari, and promise to continue to offer
high-performance hard disks for the ST. If
you need or are considering a hard disk
for your ST, be sure to check out what
Supra has to offer.

Getting on line.
When I review software, I call 'em as I

see 'em. That you can count on. My per
spective is from the user's point of view,
not that of the software and hardware com
panies, for sure. Occasionally, a company
will be offended, because I've been honest
in a review.

If there's a serious problem with a prod
uct, I always call the company and discuss
it with them, before putting my opinion
into print. I try to determine if they're
aware of the problems I've uncovered, what
their attitude is, and what plans they have
(if any) to correct the problems. CHAT, a
telecommunications program for the Atari
ST, is a good case in point.

When SST first made the product avail
able, I was eager to get my hands on it and
put a review in print as soon as possible.
It was an inexpensive product that looked
useful. I soon discovered CHAT could not
up- and download from CompuServe. It
worked fine on most BBSs, but I thought
the CompuServe connection was impor
tant- and mentioned the problem in my
review.

The company took exception to my re
view, saying I was biased. As I told Wynn
Rostek in my reply to him, I'm only biased
to the extent that I want good software for

ANALOG COMPUTING



ATTENTION PARENTS!
Announcing a new serif" 01 fne.Kpens/lIfI dlJlc' desigrHH1 by fId·
ucators-especiatly for children!

TINY TOTS - A collection of eight program. enll""ned by
sound end graphics 10 help )'Our pre·schooler lelrn letlers end
numbers.

CIRCLE *'54 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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"6.95 114.95

116.95 114.95

114.95 111.95

117.95 114.95

517.95 S14.95

116.95 114.95

VISA' MASTERCARD
Add 52.00 for
SI"uppmg & Handling
IlhnQI5 reSfdenu
add 7% [ax.

DOCUMENTATION INCLUDED

Only $12 pef dI.k POSTPAID.
Send check or money order 10:

ATHENA SOFTWARE
P.o. Box 2788

Turlock, CA 95381-2788

s.n.st1 HIts ItI 5 9r~(K ga~s: kt-Boot
Ja<k/Firef~'OanSCrikes BacklCapra.n
Stickey's Gold/H~blast

Smash Hits U 5 great ga~s; Jet-Boot
JacklStranded/OiamondsJRobin Hooc:!l
Citadel Warrior
Slush Hits It) 5 great games: .Je1:-Boot
Jack/Airurike 21Batty BuII~s/8rtath

of the' OragonJNt'pc:u~'s O.lughftrs

Colossus Chess 3.0

Hf~k

ChapS...,.

Order from:
BIG BEN GAMES. LTD.
1765 Maple Street, SUIte 4
Northfield. Il bOO93
1312)251-8668

ATARl400/SOO/600XLISOOXL/XE 48K

All New Games from England
First Time Available In the USA

Special Introductory Prices
Dealer Inquiries Invited

Allow 3·4 weeks for delivery.
(Celif. residents, add 6% tax.)

THAT'S LIFE - A lulilenglh, nan·vlolent. mulliple pleyer
game lhe whole family Clln en}oy. Go 10 college, choose I CI
reer, get married. raIse I 'emily. Dea' wfth the crises of every
day liVing. Requires 4SK

Printed Circuit Boards (PCBI wlparts
1m Main $10 16K RAM ... $10 810 Analog $10
1m Power $5 10K OS... $10 810 Power $15
CPU w/GTlA .. $10 810 side wlOS $40 1200 Xl $35
1m Xl $50
IC $5. ea GTlA, 1m AIIT1C, 1m CPU, Xl CPU, POKEY, 6520
PIA, 6507, 444, 6532. 6810, 810 ROM C
IC $10. ea Xl AIIT1C, MMU, XllXE OS, BASIC C, 8Sl ROM B.

~pre~~W~mng 810 less case . . . $121100 ($100.1
With 8&C Black Anodized tase. .... .. $140.00 ($12111
With tase and Happy Upgrade . . $220.00 ($200.1
Field Service Manuals 1m/4OO, ml or 810 . $25. ea
For 1050, 1l1l5, 1027,825, 8Sl or 1200Xl .. .. $20 ea
Diagnostic Cartridges Computer or Disk . . $25. ea
($) Prices in parenthesis do not include 1/0 Cable 01
Power Pak

810 ON A PLATE
DISK DRIVE $100.

8&c..__ ........_""-'-- 1408)
~ 749-1003

3283 Kifer Rd.• Santa Clara. CA 95051

SMALL FRY - Fo< lhe ••""n· 10 nlne·yeer-old child. Inlro
duces mulllpllcation. Includes word games, two-player games,
logic development actlvttles.

LITTLE FOLKS - Eight lun·lllled actlvlUe. for age """ '0
seven, BegInning spelling, mllih skills stressed.

SPANISH PRETERITE - A _kbook·1ype Iel of drill. on
past lens. verbs In Spanish.

SOFTWARE CLUB
GAMES, UTILITIES, TUTORIALS...and more...

$ 7.95 Introductory diskette
29.95 Three months
49.95 Six months
89.95 One year

TUTORIAL DISKS ALSO AVAILABLE:
Basic $9.95
Atari graphics 9.95
C programming language.. 9.95
Pascal....................... ....... 9.95

Send check or money order to:

SOURCEFLOW MEDIA
225 CONGRESS

SUITE 132
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

SUBMISSIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
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All programs (including
documentation) reside on diskette.

Back issues starting with January,
1986 can be obtained for $7.95 each.

extension of .BAT. A batch file can even
call another batch file, nested up to five
levels deep.

The debate concerning which is best
GEM or MS-DOS-is far from over. If
you're already familiar with MS-DOS, or
are tired of the cutesie nature of GEM, you
may want to switch to DOS Shell.

It sells for $39.95 and is available from
MichTron, 576 S. Telegraph Road, Ponti
ac, MI 48053 - (313) 334-5700.

A final note.
rt appears that Atari 1040STs are start

ing to become available around the coun
try. However, several owners have told me
the 1040s do not have an RF output for a
TV. I recently saw a 1040 at a local dealer
and-sure enough-no TV video output.

On the other hand, I'm happy to report
520STs are now coming through with TOS
on ROM, already installed, and an RF vid
eo output. I have yet to observe the quali
ty of the TV picture, but I'll do so by next
issue.

Until we meet here again next time,
keep on computing. 'i=I

the ST... and I want it to work as ad
vertised.

This story has a happy ending, because
SST has recently come out with CHAT 2.0.
The new version is a good program and
does, in fact, work as advertised. CHAT
2.0 lists for $20 and is available from: SST
System of 3456 Willis Drive, Titusville, FL
32796 - (305) 269-0063.

If you have the older version of the pro
gram, you can upgrade to 2.0 for $3 (the
program and documentation on the disk)
or $4 (the program and a printed manual).

I've told many companies that, if their
product isn't up to snuff when I review it,
I have to give honest criticism. If later it's
improved, fixed, or otherwise made bet
ter than the original, I'm quite willing to
give it a second look, as I did CHAT 2.0.

MichTron's DOS Shell.
MichTron, Inc., the ST's most prolific

software publisher, has a new program you
may find very useful. Called DOS Shell,
it provides an MS-DOS (the operating sys
tem used on IBM computers and clones)
environment for the Atari ST.

Now, you can issue DEL, DIR and COpy
commands just like the boys in those cor
porate offices downtown. Seriously, DOS
Shell commands can list files on a disk,
copy files and check the free space - much
faster than GEM's commands.

Instead of using the mouse to point at
and drag files around the screen, DOS
Shell uses short, English-like commands
to control the disk drives and the files con
tained on the disks.

Written by Timothy Purves, DOS Shell
can do just about everything that GEM
does, and a lot more. All the file com
mands are there: copying, deleting, renam
ing, typing (showing), etc.

There are a bunch of directory (folder)
commands, too. Directories can be creat
ed, removed and copied. There's a "path"
command that lets you tell the Shell where
to look (in which directories) for various
commands. This lets you put commands,
programs and utilities in any directory you
want, to best organize and structure your
file system. Once the path command is is
sued, DOS knows where to look.

One ofthe best features of MS-DOS (on
a PC) and of DOS Shell (on an ST) is the
ability to use batch files.

A batch file lets you automatically run
a grouJ? of programs (or DOS commands)
simplx by including their names in a file
and typing the file's name. This is extreme
ly useful for common or repetitive opera
tions, like setting up your computer at the
beginning of a session.

You can also create one special batch
file, called AUTOEXEC.BAT, which, if
present when your computer's turned on,
will run automatically.

You may create as many other batch files
as you'd like. The only restriction is that
any batch file you create must have a name
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~~CO COLMputelt uUalt{QehLtlg g. COLtlguQtaLtltg
AMERICA'S MAILORDER HEADQUARTERS

LEGEND

SG-10 . ... $205

STAR MICRONICS
SG-l0 .205
SG-l0c. .....219
SG-15.. ... 367
SO-lO........... ......319
SO-IS........... .438
SR-lO .469
SR-1S..... . 578
SB-lO................. . 589
powertll,pe .. 297
NX-l0 NEW) CALL
NB-15 NEW) CALL

QUICKVIEW (520 St)
Zoomracks .......... .. 49.95

MARK of UNICORN (52051)
HEX ... 29.95
MINCE........ .129.95
PCIInlerComm 99.95

520 ST

ACTIVISION (520 St)
Borrowed Time 29.75
Music Studio 29.75
Hackler 26.75
Mindshadow 29.75

HABA (520 St)
Writer 49.95

SlERRA FTL GAMES
ULTIMA" 39.95 Sundog 29.95

EPSON
LX80. . . 209
FX85. . 333
JX80 Call
Homewriter 10. . 193
OX10... '" .207
OX20. .297
OX35. . . . . 597
AP·80. . . 244
HI·80. . 355
HS·80. . . . . . . . . .. 298
FX-266JNErl' . . . 489
LQ·800 NE 529
LQ·l00 (NE ). .659

INTERFACING AVAILABLEl
OKIDATA

Okimate 10.. 179
162 .. 214
192 348
193 563

C.ITOH
Prowriter 6510 sp+ . Call
15505 sp+ Call
Printmaster. . . Call

LEGEND

CITIZEN
MSP·l0 .. 255
MSP·15 . ..355
MSP·20 337
MSP·25..... . 495
1200.......... 168
Premier 35 ... .429

1080............... . Call
1380...... . 256
1385 , 289
808. ..148

TEKNIKA
MJ-l0 Composite.
MJ-22 AGB...

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber. .. 75
ZVM 123G Green..... .. 75
ZVM 124 Amber IBM 129
ZVM 131 Color 275
ZVM 133 AGB..... . 389
ZVM 135 Composile 449
ZVM 136 HI Aes Color 589
ZVM 1220...... .. ..95
ZVM 1230.... .. 95
ZVM 1240... . 149

COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

MONITORS

PANASONIC
1091. . . . .. . 226
3131 (NEW) . . . . 264
1092. . . . . . . . 325
3151 . . . . . . .409
1060 (NEW) .. 209
1592 (NEW) .. 439

THOMSON
CM36512Vl 269
CM36632 159

1091 . .... $228

AMDEK
300 Green 118
300 Amber 128
310 Amber IBM 155
Color 300 Audio 234
Color SOO _Composite 369
Color 600........ .. 397
Color 700 495
Color 710 569

JUKI
Juki 6100... . 344
RS232 Serial Board 55
6100 Tractor 119
6100 Sheet Feeder 209
Juki 6300 757

CIRCLE #155 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DENNISON
'::LEPHANT 5'," SSSO .. 11.99
ELEPHANT 5'," SSOD .. 12.ln
ELEPHANT 5',· OSOD .. 14.99
PREMIUM 5',· SSOD ,.~

PREMIUM 5'," OSDO 15.9&
VEABATiM

5', . SSOD.. ..13.99
5'. DSDD 19.99

BONUS
5'1." SSOD... ........ .. 8.99
5'1." DSOO ,.12.\/9

3.5" DISKETTES
DENNISON

SSOO 5 pak.. 14.95
SSOO 10 pak 26.95

MAXELL
SSOO 10 pak 29.95
OSOO 10 pak 36.95.

3M
SSOO 10 pak.. 26.95
OSOO 10 pak.. 32.95

RISK FREE POLICY
In'l"lock Ilems ShIpped wIlhin 24 hours of order No deposit on C.O.D. ordefs. F,...
shIpping on prepaid cash orders wlthlll the continental U.S. Volume dtscounts
available PA residents add sales lax. APO FPO. and international orders add

~~s~~~S4~~~:XJ~i;;~a~,a~ss.~a~;e~~~ea7~~f~~~~::;W~k~!S;~~':
nolore ~"upprng Ask abqui UPS 81ue and Red label shipping. All merchandise
(',II lied under manutaclure"s warranty. Free calalog with order. All items subJ8C1
hi dltin~ Without nOllCe

SYNAPSE (Atari)
Synfile...... ...29.95
Syncalc .. 29.95
Template.... ...14.95
Mindwheel 24.75
Brimstone 24.75

SSI (Atari)
Nam 24.75
Mechraged .. 34.95
Antietam 29.95
USAF 34.95

ACTIVISION (Atari)
Hackler......... . 15.75
Mindshadow 15.75
Ghostbusters.... .. 15.75
Great Am. Race 15.75
Music Studio 20.75
Space Shuttle.... .. .. 15.75

SUB LOGIC (Atari)
FIiQht Simulator 11.. ..32. f5
Nignt Mission Pinball .....20.75

1-800-233-8760
=s:J
or send order to
tyeo Computer
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore. PA
17740

MICROPROSE (Atari)
Kennedy Approach 21.75
Crusade in Europe 24.75
Decision in Oesert 24.75
Solo Flight... 20.75
Nato Commander 20.75
Spitfire Ace 18.75
F-15 Strike Eagle 20.75
Silent Service 20.75
Conflict in Nam 24.75

DRIV£S

DISK NOTCHERS . . $7.95!!

INDUS
GT Atari................ 195
GT Commodore 195

TO ORDER

TOLL FR

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800·233·8760
In PA 717·494·1030

Customer Service717-494·1670

DIGITAL DEVICES
Pocket Modem AT.. Call
Compuserve 18.95

MODEMS
SUPRA

Supra 300 (Atari) .49.95
Supra 1200 (Atari) 199.95

ATARI
13OXE.. CALL
65XE. '" CALL
8ooXL CALL
52OST.... . CALL
1050 Drive. . . . 145
1027 Printer. . . . . . . . .145
850 Interlace. .. 109
SF314 Drive. . 229
SI354 Drive.. .. 179

1040 5t (New) Call
XM301 Modem 31



Critical Connection

USS ENTERPRISES
6708 Landerwood Lane
San Jose, CA 95120
(408) 997-0264
$175.00

REVIEW

by Curtis W. Crowe

How often have you spent time on your
Atari and wished you had the printers,
ports, disk drives, etc. that are on your
CP/M-based machine? If you're like me,
you bought the Atari for the kids-and
ended up liking it yourself. However, no
matter how much you enjoy working with
the Atari, it's difficult to get used to a ma
chine that lacks the peripherals to make
your larger machine such a joy.

Buying the needed devices is the obvi
ous answer, but it isn't always possible or
desirable. I wasn't going to buy another
serial port and disk drive for the Atari,
when I had already purchased these items
for my CP/M system. A California compa
ny called USS Enterprises has come to the
rescue. Now I can use a plug-in "black box"
that will allow my CP/M machine to be
used in conjunction with my Atari 400.

The secret to this magic is that Atari has
interfaced its disk drives and other devices
to the c01Ilputer in an unusual way. Most
companies employ a form of parallel data
transfer to communicate with their disk
drives. Atari uses a 19200-baud serial port
for all its peripherals. This is the port all
your Atari-manufactured devices plug into.

From a marketing standpoint this was
a smart move, because it allowed Atari to
keep the disk controller, modem ports and
other add-ons outside the computer
keeping down the cost of the basic unit.

ANALOG COMPUTING

The downside of this scheme is that most
industry standard peripherals will not
directly plug into Atari computers, unless
you buy the interface box.

Plain disk drives can't be added, because
Atari mounted the controller board inside
the disk system. But shouldn't my CP/M
computer then be able to communicate
with the Atari, since it has a serial port
that can be run at 19200 baud? The answer
is yes, but two things are needed to make
that happen.

First, you need some hardware to
change your CP/M system's RS-232 level
signals to the TTL level signals that the
Atari uses. Second, and most important,
you need a piece of software on the CP/M
system that makes the Atari think it's talk
ing to one of its own devices. That is, when
the Atari wants to talk to the disk drive,
it will send a command down the line. The
CP/M system must receive this command
and respond just as a real 810 or 1050 disk
drive would. This is quite a trick. It puts
the project out of the reach of most hackers.

Critical Connection is the hardware and
software system that can do this job-and
do it very well. When you open the box,
you'll find a 30-foot cable with a male
DB-25 connector on one end (to go to your
CP/M system). On the other end is a con
nector that plugs into the peripheral port
on the Atari. In the middle is a small,
square box that apparently contains the
electronics to perform the voltage level
conversions.

I say "apparently," because inside this
box you'll find only a big glob of epoxy.
This is a sort of "copy protection" scheme
for hardware. Also included is a CP/M disk
in a format to match your machine, and
a 12-page instruction manual.

I really can't figure out why the folks at
USS Enterprises supply such a long cable.
While I appreciate their thoughtfulness,
you'll want your CP/M machine and your
Atari to be where you can reach both key
boards, and the extra cable will be mostly
unused.

To use Critical Connection, plug in the
cable between the CP/M machine and the
Atari, then copy all the software from the
Connection disk onto a bootable CP/M
disk.

Since the Connection works with several
different CP/M systems, you must first go
through a procedure called "install," to
customize the software for your particular
hardware environment. The install pro
gram first presents a list of computers sup
ported, then asks if yours is on the list. If
you're lucky enough to have one of these
systems, you need only choose yours from
a menu-and you're ready to start using
the Connection. Here's a list of computer
systems directly supported by the software:
Morrow Disk Jockey, Port A of CCS 4 Port
Serial Card Model 2710, Kaypro II, Serial
Port of CCS CPU Card, Superbrain, Heath!
Zenith H/Z-89 with HA-88-3, Z80 SIO
with Data A4 and Status A5, Xerox 820,
Sanyo MBC-l000, LOBO, and Heath/Ze-
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ATARI400
, ,'- ,., /,'

1 f f II I I I f I I I I I II
(~lrHIII \: H H

(' ('f I , ,.,. II I I' I_ f I

$89
99Order No.

AA65XE

2 Free Proflram.
Our Choice

ATARI65XE

2 Free Proflram.
Our Choice

$139
00

ATARI 130XE

Order No.
AA130XE•See disclaimer below

LAST
CHANCE
SPECIAL
Order No. AAB400

ATARI800XL

Order No. AA800Xl

..
$5999

AXLON
CLOSE-OUT

c. M.0. Exclusive

32K RAM Boards..$2999

48K RAM Boards..$3999

128K RAM DiSk$11999
We bought the entire
inventory from Ax/on!$199

00

INDUS GT
DISK DRIVE

Order No.
IADD

ATARI 1050
DISK DRIVE

005 3.0 Included

Atari Direct Connect ~
$89

99 ~~~~~o. $129
00

COMREX 220AT
PRINTER

Order No.
EP220A

SUPRA MODEM
Model 1200AT

Order No. $15900
SJ1200AT

•See disclaimer below

ATARI835
DIRECT CONNECT

MODEM
$29

99

$179
00

ATARI 850 ATARI 1020 Digital Devices
INTERFACE COLOR PRINTER PRIt\f~I~~5:~CE

r-~_r~_~_N_o·.A~~..~..:,..~_0_0-;I-~A_r~e_~20_NO_' $_2__9_9_9~.,:;g~~A::e~':"lNo_, $_4:..::9:,.9_9... ~~'::'~~o.
Cassette Decks ATARI 1027 TAXAN 220

HACKER SPECIALl LQ PRINTER 14" Color Composite Monitor
Not in working condition

2 for $999 ~~~~2~O $119
00

DISKETTES
ELEPHANT 5V'" 85/80(10), No. EL1 11.
MAXELL 5V." 85/50(10), No. MX01.. 11.
GENERIC w/Flip'n File(10), No. NT03 11.
AMARY 5V..' Disk TUb, 50 capacity .

ROCKLAN Game Carts
: ~?~D OF WOR YOUR
• SPACE JOURNEY CHOICE
• JOURNEY TO PLANET $3

99• RACK·EM·UP
• DIAMOND MIND . ea.

ATARI
Cassette Specials
• KINGDOM • SCRAM
• MAIL LIST • MICKEY IN
• BLACK JACK GREAT OUTDOORS t---------------..
• PROGRAMMING 2 YOUR CHOICE

• BIORHYTHM $399
• HANGMAN ea.
• MORTGAGE & LOAN ANALYSIS
• ENERGY CZAR

New Factorv·Sealed
Summer Spec;al

ATARI ROMS
• Ms. PacMan
• Tennis • Donkey Kong
• Donkey Kong Jr. • E.T. Phone Home
• Star Raider YOUR. Dig Dug
• Asteroids CHOICE • Missile Command
• PacMan $599 . Defender
• Galaxian ea • Centipede
• Pole Position •• Qix

.COMPUER lMA~L ORDER
- CALL TOLL-FREE 1·800·233·8950=:;c 477 East Third Street, IDept. 8707, Williamsport, PA 17701 1"1~1lEal POLICY: Add 3% (Minimum $7.(0) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personai and company checks require 3 weeks to clear. For taster delivery • ~.

_ use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are subject to change and all items are subject to availability. •~
Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our discretion within the the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We _c".
cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and retumed shipments are subject to a restocking fee.
DISCLAIMER: Close-out equipment are reconditioned Units -that do not have manuals. Close-out software mayor may not contain instructions and may not
be in original packing. 15 day exchange only warranty.

1·800·288·3974
Ontario/Quebec

1·800·288-4559
Other Provinces

- CANADIAN ORDERS -
All prices shown are tor U. S.A. orders.
Call the CanadIan Office fOf Can. pnces.

1-416·828·0886
In Toronto

Te.ex:06·218HO
2505 Dunwin Drive.

Mississaug3, Ontario
Canada l5l1T1
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Critical
Connection continued

CIRCLE '158 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

777.00
199.95
119.95
119.95
189.95

CALL

TNT COMPUTING
P.O. Box 443

Holt, Mich. 48842

Atari CorpTM

ACE80/XL
~
ATARI

UserGroup &

School
Discounts

TNT Computing™

~1l Cartridges

SPIDERMAN. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1ST) 19.95
UNIVERSE II 1ST) 48.95
HEX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1ST) 24.95
VIP PROFESSIONAL-eomplete 1ST) 69.95
PERSONAL PASCAl. 1ST) 47.95
ST TALK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1ST) 12.95
TYPING TUTOR... . . . . . .. 1ST) 24.95
MICROLEAGUE STAT COMPILER.. 19.95
STAR FLEET I. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34.95
ULTIMA IV. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39.95
ALTERNATE REALITY......... 24.95
NEVER ENDING STORY. . . . . . .. 19.95
GUNSHIP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21.95
CONFLICT IN VIETNAM. . . . . . .. 24.95
SILENT SERViCE............. 24.95
BOUNTY BOB STRIKES BACK. .. 29.95
UNIVERSE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.95
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES I. 17.95
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES II 17.95
ATARI WRITER+ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34.95
BASIC XE 47.95
WRITER'S TOOL Iw/spelll. . . . .. 39.95
ATARI 301 MODEM... . . . . . . .. 39.95
SUPRA-1200AT or ST MODEM. .. CALL
UCALL IHayes interface>..... 37.95
MICROPRINT linterface). . . . .. 36.95
1150 (interface>............ 46.95

SPECIALS:
RETURN OF HERACLES. . . . . . .. 14.95
PARTY QUiZ................ 14.95
ENJOYSTICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95

-GUAIAImED LOWEST PRICES • CALL
SHIPPING: SOftware-free shipping on U.s. orde~ over 5100
otherwise 52.SO u.s. 56.SO outside U.s. Hardware -depends
on weigh!, call for Quote. Charge cards +3%. c.o.D. add
51.90 + 3'lt>.

Nowl See your text as it would be printed I
Word processors, Database, Financial, Adventures,
and Public domain programs really SH INE in
BO columnsl Great on Monitors and TVsl For
all ATARls . Min/4BK (Not STsl. Please specify
model. FREE Menu, Screen Setup, Modem and
Patch programsl Send $49.95 + $2.50 shipping
or ask your local dealer. 30 - Day Money Back
Guaranteel For more info call: (517) 394-2412

520ST RGB - complete
ST DOUBLE SIDED DRIVE
130XE
1050 DISK DRIVE
INDUS GT
ASTRA 'THE ONE'

'~tari" disks. I just tell the Connection that
I want DO: to be my CPIM file called
GAMES, and then I can boot the Atari, do
directories, run programs, delete and re
name fileS-just as if I had a real Atari
drive in front of me.

The only difference you'll notice is that
your Critical Connection might be signifi
cantly faster than an 810 or 1050. To change
to another disk, I simply change the assign
ment of DO:. This allows tremendous flex
ibility in the use of the CPIM system as a
server for the Atari.

As you can tell, I'm very happy with my
Critical Connection and can recommend
it wholeheartedly. However, any product
has something that could have been done
better. With the Connection, the weakest
point is its documentation.

The manual is adequate-but just bare
ly so. The second annoying thing is the
problem of copy-protected software. Re
member, if you buy a commercial software
product and want to put it on your CPIM
system for use on the Atari, you must first
have a real 810 or 1050 drive, in order to
copy it to the CPIM disk. Copy-protected
software makes this very difficult. The
Connection comes with an Atari utility
called "copydisk" that's supposed to copy
any disk, but some protection schemes
beat it.

One final point: I was apprehensive
about buying this product through the
mail, because you never know what kind
of support you might need. I can tell you
that the people at USS Enterprises have
been helpful with all my questions-and
have even incorporated some of their users'
suggestions, in the form of an update, to
the software portion of the package.

This update was offered at a reasonable
$15 and includes an experimental com
mand that could make the product even
better. The command allows users of some
CP/M systems to actually read disks made
for the Atari. This would make it unneces
sary to even have a Atari drive. The capa
bility is still experimental, so if it's impor
tant to you, call the folks at USS Enter
prises and ask if your CPIM system can be
made to read Atari disks directly. ~

Curtis Crowe is a Computer Support Spe
cialist for Veritechnology Electronics Cor
poration. He bought his first computer (a
Heath H-B) in October 197Z He lives in St.
Joseph, Michigan.

nith H/Z-I00 (now supported for auto in
stall).

If your system isn't listed here, you must
go through a nonautomatic install proce
dure. This requires that you know how to
initialize your port for 19200 baud, and
that you know the address of.your data and
status port.

H may sound difficult, but with this op
tion and the appendix in my Heathkit
manual, I was able to get my Heathkit H
100 running in only five minutes. If you
have any doubts, call USS Enterprises;
they should be able to help you.

Now you're ready for the moment of
truth. Install the BASIC cartridge in the
Atari, run the program called ATARI on
the CPIM system, then turn the Atari off
and'back on. You'll see a message on the
CPIM screen indicating Atari DOS boot
sectors are being sent. You'll then see the
familiar Atari BASIC prompt on the TV
screen.

To load a sample BASIC program includ
ed with the Connection, just type ENTER
"D:CHICKEN.ATR". Your CP/M disk drive
should come alive, and you'll hear the
sound of the Atari loading software from
your CPIM drive! When you get the
READY prompt, type RUN. You'll see that
the Atari now treats your CPIM system as
a disk drive, and loads and saves BASIC
programs.

While this alone would make the Con
nection a desirable product, that's not all
it can do. If you have a printer on your
CPIM system, you can also use it as the
Atari printer, and the Connection software
will even use some of the CPIM system's
memory as a print spooler.

To see it work, you need only type LIST
"P. In addition, by issuing the K command,
you can use your CPIM system's keyboard
in place of the Atari keyboard when typ
ing in or editing BASIC programs. This is
a real advantage if you have a 48K Atari
400, as I do.

The above commands all deal with Atari
BASIC, but the people at USS haven't left
out support for Atari DOS. The problem
is that, since DOS is a copyrighted prod
uct, it can't be included with the Connec
tion. But if you already own a copy and
can borrow an 810 or 1050 disk drive, you
can create disks that contain the entire
Atari DOS with the same directories, file
structures, etc.

To d,o this, you go into the Connection's
"virtuardisk" mode and assign CP/M disks
as Atari DO: through D4:. You can have up
to four drives on your Atari system-any
combination of real or virtual drives. You
only need a real drive on your system long
enough to copy software you have purchas
ed to your CPIM disks, then the real 810
or 1050 can be disconnected.

Here's an example that may make this
clear: On my Heathkit H-lDO, I have a 27
megabyte hard disk. I have put on it twenty
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PRINTER
RIBBONS

PRINTER
INTERFACES

Paper
2700 Sheets 3SMt5
Paper
1000 Sheets ..... _. 17.85

Includes Shipping
Nibble Notch 7.85
Flip/File 10 4.85
Flip/File 60 14.85
Pro 5000
Joystick 11.85
Surge
Protector 18.85

Ape Face 49.85
U-Prlnt 84.95

SG10&SG10C
Black _.. 2.95
Red 4.95
Blue _ 4.95
Green _ 4.95

DUST COVERS I
For All Models

Cell For Price
And AvallabUIy

Scotch 5'1'" Head
Cleaning Kit 7.95

I SOFTWARE I

PRINTERS

MONITORS

Star Mlcronlc SG10, Near
Letter Quality ... 210.95
Power Type, Daisy
Wheel 279.95
Gemini
10X 178.85
Atarl1027
Printer 139.95

DISKETTES

Atarl SC1224 12" RGB
Color Monitor ... 335.95
Atarl SM124
12" Monitor ..... 175.85
Commodore 1802
13" Color Composite
Monltor. 178.85
13" Color Composite
Monitor 139.95
Thomson 14" RGB, Color,
Composite Monochrome
Monitor CALL
Thomson 12"
Monochrome, Green
Screen with
Speakers 78.95
12" Amber Goldstar
Monitor 88.95

Nashau
5'1.", SS/DD 8.95
Nashau
5'1.", DS/DD 12.85
Sony
3W', SS/DD 27.95
Sony
3W', DS/DD ....... 35.85

CALL FOR PRICE

MODEMS
MPP Supra
1000E 88.95
XM 301 CALL
Volksmodem
12 198.85
Volksmodem Cable
520ST to Modem 12.95
Volksmodem Cable
to C-64 or C-128 .. 12.95

520 Computer with
Modulator, Mouse, Logo,
Basic, 1st Word and
Neochrome
Sampler CALL
130XE
Computer 128.85
65XE
Computer 88.85
800XL
Computer 88.85

DISK DRIVES

COMPUTERS

Not re.pon.lble lor typogrephlca'
e"o,.. We re"rYa Ihe rtghllo

IImll quanlllle•.

Atarl1050
Disk Drive 148.95
SS/DD
Atarl SF 354 360K
Disk Drive CALL
SS/DD
Atarl SF 314 720K
Disk Drive CALL
DS/DD
Indus GT ....... 188.85
SS/DD

516 488 2158 MAIL ORDERS TO: WORLD TRADE, EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Call •• 2075 JERICHO TURNPIKE, NEW HYDE PARK, NEW YORK, 11040

6 DAYS A WEEK 10 AM to 8 PM E.S.T.

oii~R1·800·722·4002
CUSTOMER SERVICE &
NEW YORK ORDERS:

$365
65 XE PACKAGE

COMPLETE
65 XE Computer, 1050 Disk
Drive, 1027 Letter Quality
Printer, Atari Write Plus.

130 XE Computer, 1050 Disk
Drive, 1027 Letter Quality
Printer, Atari Writer Plus.

130XE PACKAGE

399~o~LETE

All C.O.D's above '400 require 15% deposit. Check, Money Order, Me or ViSA accepted I Call tor shipping and handling Information I NYS residents add
applicable sales tax I Prices and availability are subject to change without notice I Air factory fresh merchandise with manufacturer's warranty. Dealer.
welcome. Call for recent price reductions and new rebate 'nformatlon. Order phones are open Mon.~Sat. 10AM-8PM E.S.T., Sun. 12PM-5PM. Customer Service:
Mon.~Frl. 10AM-3PM. Returns must have return authorization. 'S min. shipping charge.
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Boot
Camp

by Karl E. Wiegers

I must be out of my mind. I spent all of last month's
column talking about number crunching, when we all know
home computers are really bought for their graphics (good
thing, in the case of the Atari). Let's get back to graphics
programming in assembly lanuage.

The Boot Camp columns in issues 41 and 42 laid a foun
dation for us, explaining how to place text and graphics
displays on-screen. In the next few months, I'll open the
doors to more sophisticated graphics techniques. We'll do
this in the context of a game-type project.

This time, we'll build the title screen for "Attack of the
Suicidal Road-Racing Aliens." Next month, we'll spice up
that title screen with some display list interrupts.

Mixed-mode displays.
In issue 41's Boot Camp, you learned how to open the

graphics screen (device S:) to get a particular graphics
mode. You can make much more interesting screens by
combining several different modes, to form a "mixed-mode
display....

To refresh your memory, Table 1 summarizes the avail
able graphics modes. Note that each has both a BASIC
mode number and an ANTIC mode number (except AN
TIC mode 3). The table shows the number of horizontal
TV "scan lines" that make up a single "mode line" in each
mode. There are 192 scan lines in a standard Atari display.

You probably know ANTIC is a chip in the Atari that
controls the screen display. ANTIC has its own tiny pro-

ANALOG COMPUTING

Table 1.

ATARI GRAPHICS MODES
ANTIC BASIC Scan Linesl Mode Linesl Bytesl
Mode Mode Mode Line Screen Mode Line

2 0 8 24 40
3 NONE 10 about 19 40
4 12 (XL) . 8 24 40
5 13 (XL) 16 12 40
6 1 8 24 20
7 2 16 12 20
8 3 8 24 10
9 4 4 48 10

10 5 4 48 20
11 6 2 96 20
12 14 (XL) 1 192 20
13 7 2 96 40
14 15 (XL) 1 192 40
15' 8 1 192 40

'GTIA modes also use ANTIC mode 15.

gramming language, and a program for ANTIC is called
a "display list." The display list tells ANTIC which graph
ics mode each on-screen line uses and where to find the
section(s) of RAM allocated to the screen display.

When you open the screen device S: using CIO, the
operating system sets aside a block of RAM for the screen
display and creates an appropriate display list, based on
the graphics mode requested. By default, the screen RAM
is located at the very top of available memory, and the dis
play list is stored immediately beneath screen RAM.

To use mixed-mode displays, we need to create our own
customized display list, decide where we want screen
RAM to be located, then set some pointers to tell ANTIC
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what we're up to. Other display list modifications are need
ed to use display list interrupts and fine scrolling- topics
for upcoming columns.

To create a mixed-mode display, first sketch out your
screen. It will contain several horizontal bands or "seg_
ments;' each having a different graphics mode from the
ones above and below it. Next, decide how many mode
lines of the appropriate graphics mode each segment will
contain. Remember, you want the total number of scan
lines to be about 192 (you can use a few more without
causing major problems). The next thing we must decide
is where the display list and screen RAM will reside. If
you aren't making drastic changes from the default dis
play list, you can leave this up to the computer. I prefer
to control the situation myself.

There are a couple of rules about memory alloca
tion. First, the display list can't cross a 1K boundary
(multiple of $400). Since the list will never be over
256 bytes long, I always start it at a page boundary,
like $3FOO.

Second, the screen RAM display can't cross a 4K
boundary (multiple of $1000), at least not without us
ing a trick. Of course, in modes like ANTIC 15, where
8K of screen RAM is needed, a 4K boundary is sure
to be encountered. I always start screen RAM at a 4K
boundary (like $4000), to minimize these problems.

There are four sections to the display list:
(1) Decimal 112 (hex $70) is stored in 3 consecu

tive bytes. This tells ANTIC to skip twenty-four scan
lines, to make sure the display is positioned properly
on the monitor screen.

(2) There's a byte equal to the ANTIC mode num
ber of your fi:st segment plus decimal 64 (hex $40),
followed by the beginning address of screen RAM in
low-byte, high-byte format. The addition of 64 to the
ANTIC mode number identifies this byte as a "load
memory scan" (or LMS) instruction. ANTIC looks at
the next 2 bytes to find the screen RAM area.

Okay, I'll tell you the trick I postponed earlier. If
your screen RAM region crosses a 4K boundary, you'll
need to put an extra LMS instruction in your display
list, right where the 4K boundary occurs. Let's not
worry about LMS instructions for now, though.

(3) Next is a list of the ANTIC mode numbers for
all the other mode lines in your screen display, in se
quence, from the top of the screen to the bottom.

(4) Finally, we have a byte set to decimal 65 ($41),
followed by the address of the beginning of your dis
play list. The 65 is a jump instruction, and tells AN
TIC where to go for the next display list instruction.
In our case, it will always point to the first byte of the
ilisplay list.

Our title screen.
Enough preliminaries. Figure 1 is a sketch of the title

screen for our alien game. There are four segments: two
lines of ANTIC 6; six lines of ANTIC 7; twenty-four lines
of ANTIC 13; and four lines of ANTIC 2. (Keep Table 1
handy, since we need both the ANTIC and the BASIC gra
phics mode numbers at various times). The program to
create this enticing display is found in Listing 1.
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Figure 1.

ATTACK OF THE"
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ROAD-RACtNG

ALIENS
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As usual, Listing 1 begins with equates. These should
be familiar to you from our earlier graphic excursions. The
new locations of interest are in Lines 240-270.

DINDEX contains the BASIC mode number of the seg
ment in which we're currently printing or plotting. SAV
MSC is the 2-byte address for the beginning of screen
RAM. SDMCTL is a byte that lets you turn the screen off
(store 0) or on (store decimal 34). It's also used in control
ling player-missile graphics (another future topic). SDLSfL
is the 2-byte address for the display list itself.

A few other locations we need appear in Lines 420-440.
CONSOL tells us which of the console buttons (START,
OPTION, SELECT) are being pressed. STRGNO is my own
variable, for storing the number of the text string we print
ed most recently. And SCRRAM is the beginning of screen
RAM, which I've set at $4000.

Our display list is described in Lines 490-560. Can you
find the four sections of the display list mentioned above?
The long list of 13s is for the 24 lines in segment 3. The
display list for a graphics 8 screen has 191 15s in a row
(plus the LMS instruction I promised not to mention)!

The program itself begins at address $5000 in Line 600.
I want to digress here and describe how I layout my as··
sembly programs.

First, of course, come the equates. After that, I put things
appearing in memory below the main program-in this
case, the display list. The third section is the program code
itself, followed by all the subroutines called.

I might place small, separate routines (like display list
interrupts and vertical blank interrupts) after the subrou
tines. Finally, text strings to be printed and data tables ap
pear at the very end of the program. This may not be the
best way to organize things, but it works for me.

One problem with choosing your own screen RAM re
gion is that you don't know what's initially stored there.
So let's begin by zeroing the screen RAM area. But wait!
We know where it starts, but where does it stop? Multiply
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the number of mode lines (of each kind) times the bytes
needed for each such line, and add them up to find out
how much memory our custom display consumes:

2*20 + 6*20 + 24*40 + 4*40 = 1280
This is exactly five pages (5 * 256 bytes) of RAM, so the

routine in Lines 690-760 zeroes five pages of RAM.
Now we can open the screen device. I've written the

code for that (and some other common operations) as sub
routines which you can include in your own programs.
This one is called OPENSCREEN. It's called in Line 800,
and the subroutine itself resides in Lines 2220-2350. Is
sue 38's Boot Camp talks about using subroutines in as
sembly language.

I'm not going to explain all the screen I/O procedures
in Listing 1. Please refer to issues 41 and 42 for details.

OPENSCREEN sets up a default display list and screen
RAM area. Lines 2300-2330 show that I opened the screen
in graphics mode 0 (ANTIC 2) without a text window. It
really doesn't matter much which mode you use to open
the screen, when you're handling the display list and
screen RAM yourself. This display will actually look as
if it has a text window, because of the four lines of blue
ANTIC 2 at the bottom of the screen-but that's a coin
cidence.

Our first task is to override the default display list with
our own. Lines 830-860 tell ANTIC to use our own screen
RAM area, not the one it just selected. I like to turn the
screen off momentarily when switching display lists, just
to avoid unsightly flashes (Lines 870-880).

Lines 890-920 store the address of our display list in
SDLSTL, so ANTIC forgets all about the one it just creat
ed. Now we can turn the screen back on (Lines 930-940).

Now, to write on the screen. The idea is to think of each
segment as a separate little screen. We need to tell AN
TIC the graphics mode of the current segment and where
it begins in memory. Then we can print and plot in it as
usual.

To move on to the next segment, add the number of bytes
occupied by the current segment to the value stored in
SAVMSC. This makes ANTIC think the screen RAM starts
at the first byte of the next segment.

This trick is required because mode lines in different
graphics modes demand different amounts of memory. It
does make it awkward to write into previous segments,
since you must first subtract the right number of bytes from
SAVMSC to back up in memory.

Here's how it works, line by line:
Lines 980-990: The first segment is in graphics 1

(ANTIC 6).
I.ine 1000: Calls the subroutine to position the cur

sor for the first text string. This is where the STRGNO
equate is used. The data tables in Lines 3150-3160 con
tain the coordinates for all text s rings to be printed.
Notice that these coordinates are all relative to the up
per left corner of the segment, not of the entire screen.

Lines 1010-1060: Print the text string, using the
subroutine PRINTLINE at Lines 2600-2680.

Lines 1070-1080: Add 40 (two mode lines of graph
ics 1 at 20 bytes per line) to the value in SAVMSC,

ANALOG COMPUTING

using another subroutine (ADDMEM, Lines 2740
2800).

Lines 1090-1170: Now we're in segment 2, six lines
of graphics 2 (ANTIC 7). Notice that the text string
in Lines 3220-3280 covers several lines on the screen.
This is a nice way to reduce program. code, at the ex
pense of a few bytes of memory in the blank text
strings. Make sure each text line is the right length
(in this case, twenty characters).

Lines 1180-1210: Now, in the third segment, we have
graphics 7 (ANTIC 13).

Lines 1250-1340: Plot one point in the stylized rock
et ship at coordinates 60,8 within the segment, using
color register 1. The PLOTPOINT subroutine at Lines
2850-2930 will be used again later.

Lines 1380-1530: Draw the rest of the rocket, using
color register 1. The loop plots thirteen points, whose
coordinates are pulled from tables called XDATA and
YDATA (Lines 3390-3440). If you trace this out, you'll
see that some line segments are drawn twice. This is
a tiny sacrifice in execution time, to gain the valuable
simplification in program code afforded by using this
loop with data tables and the DRAWLINE subroutine
(Lines 2980-3030).

YOU ARE SO CLEVER!

We know you'd never brag on yourself,
but but how can you help gloating about
discovering Wedgwood Rental? You, in
your infinite wisdom, have figured out a
low cost way to tryout software before
spending big bucks to buy it, all without
leaving the comfort of your home. The
neighbors have been ask ing about all the
packages the mailman has been bringing
you. To let them in on your secret may
seem like bragging, but we don't mind.
How else are they going to find out?

We're having a special sale, with
up to 80% off selected software.

Call now for a complete list.

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth. Texas 76133
CIRCLE 1160 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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open screen device, "5:"

·,;prograM begins here

·;DisPla¥ list starts at address
;$3FOO, screen RAM at $4000

by Karl E. Wiegers

.OPT NOUST

off cursor

;looP goes
;256 tiMes
;each line
;does one
;page of RAM

;equates for CIO
;operations

; turn 0 ff the
;screen briefly,

;carriage return
; cursor row
;cursor colUMn
;graphics Mode
:screen RAM area
;screen onloff
;starting address
of display list

;disable cursor
;select color reg

tell ANTIC
where to find
displa¥ MeMory

;binar¥ MOde!
;zero current
;text line counter

JSR OPENSCREEN
LOA al ;turn
STA CRSINH
LOA OUST+4
STA SAVMSC
LOA OLI5T+5
STA SAVMSC+l
lOA a8
STA SDMCTL

·,*= $5000

·,CR5lNH
ATACHR

·,*= $3FOO
DUST

.BYTE 112,112.112,70,0,$40

.BYTE 6,7,7,7,7,7,7,13,13

.BYTE 13,13,13,13,13,13,13

.BYTE 13,13,13,13,13,13,13

.BYTE 13,13,13,13,13,13,13

.BYTE 13,2,2,2,2,65,0,$3F

,
;equates for IOCB a8

iCCOM =$8342 ;coMMand byte
ICBAL =$8344 ;buffer address,
ICBAH =$0345 ;10'1 and high
ICBLL =$0348 ;buffer length,
ICBLH =$834' ;10'1 and high
ICAKI = $034A ;auxiliar¥ byte 1
ICAK2 = $034B ;auxiliar¥ b¥te 2
CIOV = $E456 ;CIO entry point
CONSOL =$DOIF ;console buttons
STRGNO = $CB ;work b¥te I need
SCRRAM =$4000 ;screen RAM start

·'CLD
lOA UB
STA STRGNO
TAK

;
;zero out screen RAM area
;
ZERO

STA SCRRAM,K
STA SCRRAM+$0100,K
STA SCRRAM+$0280,X
STA SCRRAM+$0300,X
STA SCRRAM+$0480,X
INK
BNE ZERO

0120
0130
0140
8150
0160
0170
0180
01'0
0200
0210
0220
0230
0240
0250
0260
0270
0280
02'0
0300
0310
0320
0330
0340
0350
0360
0370
0380
03'0
0400
0410
0420
0430
0 ....0
0450
0460
0470
0480
04'0
0500
0510
0520
0530
0540
0550
0560
0570
0580
05'0
0608
0610
0620
0630
0640
0650
8660
0670
0680
06'0
0700
0710
0720
8738
0740
0758
0760
8770
0780
ono
0800
0810
0820
0830
0840
0850
0860
0870
0888

Table 2.

CONSOL VALUES

Notice the subroutine called CLOSEANY (Lines
2390-2430). If you load the right multiple of hex $10 into
the X-register before calling this subroutine, it will close
the corresponding IOCB. See Lines 2150-2160 for an ex
ample using IOCB #6.

Epilogue.
This wraps up OUI session. You can apply these ideas

to create mixed-mode displays of limitless complexity, just
~y building the right display list and setting aside enough
memory for the screen requirements.

Next month, we'll see how to spice up this screen, with
lots of colors and perhaps some character set changes, us
ing the powerful and simple display list interrupts. &=l

Listing 1.
Assembly listing.

8188 ;Hixed-Mode graphics displa¥s
8118 ;in Atari asseMbl¥ language

Value Bullons Pressed
o . . . .. .. . OPTION, SELECT. START
1. . . . .OPTION, SELECT
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OPTION, START
3. .OPTION
4. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SELECT. START
5.. .SELECT
6............ .START
7 .... 00............ . .. none

Lines 1570-1750: Use a similar loop and data tables
to plot fOUI points for the rocket exhaust, selecting col
or register O.

Lines 1800-1850: Segment 3 requires 960 bytes. I
couldn't add this to SAVMSC in one step, so I built
a little loop to do it.

Lines 1890-2040: Complete the display by printing
two lines in the fourth segment, a graphics 0 (AN
TIC 2) block. It looks like a text window, but really
isn't. (Incidentally, by using a custom display list you
can put a text window anywhere you want on the
screen.)
Okay, if you assemble this beast and run it at address

$5000, you should see OUI title screen. This screen
prompts you to press START, to begin the (nonexistent)
game. This is where CONSOL comes in.

CONSOL will contain values from 0 to 7, depending on
which combination of the START, SELECT and OPTION
keys have been pressed. Table 2 gives the lowdown. It's
a good practice to clear this register by loading an 8 into
it before checking for a button press, as we do in Lines
2090-2100.

Table 2 reveals that pressing the START button alone sets
CONSOL to a value of 6. The loop in Lines 2110-2140 just
checks endlessly for this situation. If it happens, the graph
ics screen is closed, then re-opened under default condi
tions, just to clear it. In real life, you'd probably have
another custom display list set up to use for the next screen
of the game. Press RESET when you're tired of looking
at the blue screen.
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08'0 LOA UOLIST&255 tell ANTIC 1210 STA OINOEX ; segMent
8'00 STA SOLSTL where to 1220
OU8 LOA UOLIST/256 find the 1230 plot 1st pOint of rocket ship
ono STA SOLSTL+l display list. 1240
8'30 LOA U34 turn screen 1250 LOA U60 ;set coordinates
0'40 STA SOHCTL back on 1260 STA COLCRS ;of first point
8'50 1270 LDA US ;to plot for
0'60 start printing text lines 1280 STA ROWCRS ;rocket
8'70 12'0 LDX U$60 ;use IOCB U6
n80 LDA Ul ;graphics Mode 1 1300 LOA UREGl&255 ;color register 1
0"0 STA OINOEX 1310 STA ICDAL.X
1800 JSR POSITIOII ;position cursor 1320 LOA UREG1/256
1810 LOX U$60 ;use IOCB 1t6 1330 STA ICDAH.X
1820 LOA ULINEl&255 :print first 1340 JSR PLOTPOIIiT
1830 STA ICBAL.X ;line of text. 1350 ·•1040 LDA ULINE1/256 ;in Graphics 1 1360 ;routine to draw the rocket
1850 STA ICDAH,X ; segMent 1370 ·,1860 JSR PRINTLIIiE 1380 LOA U2 ;color register 1
1870 LOA U40 ;skiP ahead 40 13'0 STA ATACHR
1880 JSR AOOHEH ;bytes in RAH 1480 LOY ItO
18'0 LOA U2 ,GraPhics Mode 2 1410 POIIiT ;loop to plot
1108 STA OINOEX 1420 LOA XOATA.Y ;points and
1110 JSR POSITIOII ;position cursor 1430 STA COLCRS ;connect theM
1120 LDX U$60 ;use IOCB 1t6 1440 LOA YOATA.Y ;with lines
1130 LOA ULINE2&255 ;print all 1450 STA ROWCRS
1140 STA ICBAL,X ;text lines 1460 TVA
1150 LOA ULINE2/256 ;in Graphics 2 1470 PHA
1160 STA ICDAH.X ; segMent 1480 JSR ORAWLIIiE ;drawing sub.
1170 JSR PRIIiTLIIiE 14'0 PLA
1180 LOA U128 ;go up 128 bytes 1500 TAY
11'0 JSR AOOHE" ;in screen RA" to 1518 IllY
1200 LOA 1t7 ;Graphics 7 1520 CPY un ;done all 13 pts?

Some program listings reproduced in ANALOG Computing may contain "strange" characters not shown
on the keyboards of earlier Atari models. These are special characters which use the CTRL, ESC and ''ATARI
LOGO" (inverse) keys. Shown below is a list of these characters and the keystrokes used to get them.

" --- CTRL • --- INVERSE CTRL H•
~ --- CTRL A I. --- CTRL Z • --- INVERSE CTRL II
I --- CTRL B \ --- ESC ESC .. --- INVERSE CTRL 0.. --- CTRL C t --- ESC CTRL UP-ARROW ~ --- INVERSE CTRL P.. --- CTRL 0 .. --- ESC CTRL OOWII-ARROW r: --- INVERSE CTRL 0

--- CTRL E + --- ESC CTRL LEFT-ARROW ---- INVERSE CTRL R, -I --- CTRL F .. --- ESC CTRL RIGHT-ARRON .. --- INVERSE CTRL S..
\ --- CTRL G • --- CTRL · a --- INVERSE CTRL T
~ --- CTRL H t --- CTRL · • --- INVERSE CTRL U•

--- CTRL I 1\ --- ESC SHIFT CLEAR •--- INVERSE CTRL V•
~ --- CTRL J ~ --- ESC BACK S ---- INVERSE CTRL N..
• --- CTRL K • --- ESC TAB .. --- INVERSE CTRL X-• --- CTRL L (;.:; --- INVERSE CTRL I I --- INVERSE CTRL Y- --- CTRL H I: --- INVERSE CTRL A L: --- INVERSE CTRL Z

--- CTRL N • --- INVERSE CTRL D g --- ESC DELETE- --- CTRL 0 :.a --- INVERSE CTRL C n --- ESC INSERT•+ --- CTRL P :1 --- INVERSE CTRL 0 a --- ESC CTRL TAB (CLR)
r --- CTRL Q :I --- INVERSE CTRL E ; --- ESC SHIFT TAB (SEn

'- --- CTRL R ~ --- INVERSE CTRL F •--- INVERSE SPACE
+ --- CTRL S ~ --- INVERSE CTRL ,

~ --- INVERSE -• --- CTRL T , --- INVERSE CTRL H C --- INVERSE CTRL .
--- CTRL U , --- INVERSE CTRL I a --- INVERSE CTRL .• I

I --- CTRL V
.., --- INVERSE CTRL J II --- INVERSE I

T --- CTRL N .. --- INVERSE CTRL K 1Aj --- ESC CTRL 2
.&. --- CTRL X .. --- IIiVERSE CTRL L a --- ESC CTRL DACK S
I --- CTRL Y D --- ESC CTRL INSERT
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.
OPENSCREEN

LDX 11$60 ;use IOCB n6
LOA 1I0PEN ;coMMand is OPEN
STA ICCOM,X
LDA IISCREEN&255 ;device to open
STA ICBAL,X
LOA nSCREEN/256
STA ICBAH,X

;close screen

;operation is to
;PUT a RECord
;go do it

;no text Window

;graphics Mode 8

;go do it

;add constant to
;low byte & save
;if carry set,
;increMent high
;byte,then exit

;get point nUMber
;get x-coordinate
;and store
;get y-coordinate
;and store
;ready for next
;point, and exit

;MaxiMUM length
;Of text string
;is 128 chars.

1112
ICAX1,X
118
ICAX2,X
CIOU

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
JSR
RTS

·,;subroutine to draw frOM last
;plotted point to current one

data values needed for opening
screen and picking color regs.

;
;subroutine to add a constant
;Cin accuMulator) to current
;address for start of screen RAM

AOOMEM
CLC
ADC SAUMSC
STA SAUMSC
BCC NOINC
INC SAUMSC+l

NO INC RTS·,;subroutine to plot a point
;using current color register

·,;subroutine to close any IOCB

·,;subroutine to POSition cursor
;for next text string to write·,POSITION

LOX STRGNO
LOA XPOS,X
STA COLCRS
LOA YPOS.X
STA ROWCRS
INC STRGNO
RTS

·,DRAWLINE
LOX 11$60
LDA IIDRAW
STA ICCOM,X
JSR CIOU
RTS

·CLOSEANY
LOA IICLOSE
STA ICCOM,X
JSR CIOU
RTS

PLOTPOINT
LOA IIPUTREC
STA ICCOM,X
LOA 111
STA ICBLL,X
LOA 110
STA ICBLH,X
JSR CIOU
RTS

·,;subroutine to print line UP to
;120 chars long at cursor·,PRINTLINE

LOA 11128
STA ICBLL,X
LOA UO
STA ICBLH,X
LOA IIPUTREC
STA ICCOM,X
JSR CIOU
RTS

2300
2318
2320
2330
2340
2350
2360
2370
2380
23'8
2400
2410
2420
2430
2440
2450
2460
2470
2480
24'0
2500
2510
2520
2538
2540
2550
2560
2570
2580
25'0
2600
2610
2620
2630 .
2640
2650
2660
2670
2680
26'0
2700
2718
2720
2730
2740
2750
2760
2770
2780
27'0
2800
2810
2820
2830
2840
2850
2860
2870
2880
28'0
2'00
2'10
2'20
2'30
2'40
2'50
2'60
2'70
2'80
2"0
3800
3010
3820
3830
3040
3850
3060

;loop to get
;coordinates
;for points
; froM table,

;no, loop

;done 4 pts?
;no, loop

;and reopen
;wait for reset

; initialize
;buttons

;value of 6 here
;Means START
;no? try again
;close screen

;print last
;text line

;Graphics 0

;set cursor
;use IOCB 116
;print first
;text line
;in Graphics 0
;segMent

LOA UO
STA OINOEX
JSR POSITION
LOX 11$60
LOA llLINE3&255
STA ICBAL,X
LOA IILINE3/256
STA ICBAH,X
JSR PRINTLINE
JSR POSITION
LOX 11$60
LOA llLINE4&255
STA ICBAL,X
LOA IILINE4/256
STA ICBAH,X
JSR PRINTLINE

1538 BNE POINT
1548 ;
1558 ;plot points for rocket exhaust
1568 •
1578 'LOX 11$68
1588 LOA UREG8&255 ;color reg. 8
15'8 STA ICBAL,X
1688 LOA UREG8/256
1618 STA ICBAH,X
1620 LOY UO
1630 POINT2
1640 LOA EXHAUSTX,Y
1650 STA COLCRS
1660 LOA EXHAUSTY,Y
1670 STA RONeRS
1680 TVA
16'0 PHA
1700 JSR PLOTPOINT ;plotting sUb.
1710 PU
1720 lAY
1730 INY
1740 CPY 114
1750 BNE POINT2
1760 •
1770 ;add '60 bytes to current screen
1780 ;RAM starting point, 18*'6
17'0 ;
1800 LOX 1110
1810 AOOEMUP
1820 LOA 11'6
1830 JSR AOOMEM
1840 OEX
1850 BNE ADDEHUP
1868
1878 now in bOttOM segMent, Gr. 8
1880
18'0
1'88
1'10
1'20
1'30
1'40
1'50
1'60
1'70
1'80
1"0
2880
2810
2820
2830
2840
2850
2868 loop until START pressed, then
2878 close screen & reopen so blank
2080
28'8 LOA 118
2100 STA CONSOL
2110 EXIT
2120 LDA CONSOL
2130 CHP 116
2140 BNE EXIT
2150 LOX 11$60
2160 JSR CLOSEANY
2170 JSR OPENSCREEN
'2180 ENO JMP END
21'0 •
2200 ;subroutine to open the screen
2210
2220
2230
2240
2250
2260
2270
2280
22'0
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A REVOLUTION IN FLYING

•

THE ~¥JOYSTICK
'.

A unique product designed for use with FLIGHT SIMULATOR
II'" to give you accurate and proportional control. Includes con
trol Yoke, Throttle, Flaps, Brakes, Gun and Elevator trim,

OTHER FEATURES:
• Software program drivers for other Flight programs

available soon
• Use with User generated BASIC programs
• Use with User generated assembly language

programs

This is the ONLY fully proportional, continuously variable joys
tick control for Flight Simulator II. Now your home computer
can be a truly realistic flight simulator.

" .. .I flew allover the map with one landing after another and no
mishaps." K.C.

" ...1 am getting more use out of Flight Simulator now and wiIl
continue thanks to your joystick" R.T.

II

II

II

II

II
SUICIDAL

ROAD-RACING

ALIENS

3878 ;
3888 SCREEN .BYTE "S"
38'8 REGO .BYTE "A"
3188 REGl .BYTE "B"
31.18 ;
3.128 ;tables of H- and Y-positions
3.138 ;for lines to be printed

~f~: 'P~S .BYTE 3,8,5,1.1
3.168 YPOS .BYTE 8,8,.1,3
3178 ;
3.188 ;text strings to print
31'8 ;
3288 lINE.1
32.18 .BYTE "attack of the",EOl
3228 lINE2
3238 .BYTE II

3248 .BYTE II

3258 .BYTE II

3268 .BYTE II

3278 .BYTE II

3288 .BYTE EOl
32'8 lINE3
3388 .BYTE "*** Press~ to"
3318 .BYTE II begin~
3328 lINE4
3338 .BYTE "Analog"
3348 .BYTE II Productions",EOl
3358 ;
3368 ;tables of coordinates for
3370 ;drawing silly-looking rocket
3388 ;
33'8 HDATA
3488 .BYTE 188,.138,.188,68,60,'5
3418 .BYTE 68,8.1,68,68,'5,68,81
3428 YDATA
3438 .BYTE 8,.11,.14,14,8,8,8,8
3448 .BYTE 8,.14~.14,22,.14
3458 EHHAUSTH .BYTE 48,46,52,58
3468 EHHAUSTY .BYTE 11,11,11,11

WARNING: Use of the MicroFlyte joystick may cause
Flight Simulator addiction. Order with caution.

NOW AVAILABLE DIRECf FROM MICROCUBE

_________ State __ Zip _

(703) 777-7157
M-F 9 A.M.-6 P.M. est.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Payment enclosed __ check __ money order

Bill my __ MasterCard __ Visa __ Choice

ONLY $59.95 + $4.00 shipping & handling
(VA residents add 4% sales tax)

Signature
Name _

Card # Expires _

MICROCUBE CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 488
LEESBURG, VA 22075

Address _

City

Computer Model _
In.tant shipping (or as fast as we can). Mastercard &
Vi.a accepted (no extra charge). Shipping & handling
add 6'!1o. Calitornia customers add 6.5'!1o sales tax. Order
by phone (Mon. - Fri. 10 am - 5 pm PST). Order by
modem (daily 6 pm-gam) from our online TeleCatalog.

(408) 353-1836
CIRCLE 1161 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Flight Simulator n is a ll1ldemart of Sublogic Corp.

CIRCLE 1162 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~l!UIEil 80 [olumns Upgrade! onnlU!
XL/XE 400/800

$59 . '95 Omni'w'riter 80 by C. David Young.,.,.COY Consultiog (214)235-2146 03/16/86 $69 . 95
(standard If you h.lve never dooe 80 column word processing~ you may not know what you are (400/BOO

XL/XE missing, but bel~ve me ~ once you try it, you will ne·y'€-r go back to 40 columns! You computers)
computers) too can enjoy prof€'ssional quality word processing on your AT ARI 8 bit computer by

installing an OMN '''lIE''''' 80 columns enhancement. Check OIJt these v.aluable features:

O""IUIEII
256

$59.95
(upgraded
256K Xl/XE
computers)

Environments: letter IData Perfed , Atadwriter Plus (130XE version), BASIC, DOS ~

MAC65 ~ and rnanlJ programs which USe standard E: device. In addition ~

Omni'w'riter (a full feature eo column 'Word processor and text editor)
and OmniTerm (an 80 column communication program with XMODEf1,
I~apture, macros, etc.) are provided with e'liery OMNIVIEW sold. Also,
OmniCalc (80 column spreadsheet) is planned for the near future.

RA"R~D OS I:
O""IUIEIol :

$89.95 :
(800 only) ~

Features: Besides crisp , legible 80 columns output., OMN IV lEW offers many other ~
OmniYriter featut·es. OMNIVIE'w' for the 400/800 has resident ramdisk handlers Simulated 80
Source File to support AXlON compatible ram upgrades up t.o 1 t1B! Likt>wise, tht> column scret>n. :

$19.95 OMNIVIEWs for the XLIXE computers have resident ramdisk handl€'rs OMNIVIE'w"s
(Assemb1l,.l for XE compatible ram upgrades. Plus, t.he latter has its own 800 chantcters
language - compatible OS with built in translator disk, rl?verse OPTION/BASIC look a little
Customizl? to selection, coldstart from the keyboard (reboot without losing contents different blJt
your tastes- of ramdisk), FASTCHIP floating point, and built-in 80 column ATRt10N. are very clear:
learn thl? and legible.
secrets of Requirements: 400/800 is plug-in. XLIXE will require soldering if OS is unsocketed. Don't mis1.:.ke
80 .;:olurnns Anon-composite monitor is recommended for serious 80 c.)llJmn work. OMN IV IP«, for
progr.3mming)~---------------------------- 'inferior 80

RAMROD XL/xE $39.95 (Y/OMNIMON Xl $79.95) - allo,'!s selection of up to 3 columns you
different o~rating systems. Used to retain original OS along with Or1NIVIEW XLlXEI256. may have seen!:

:=::·:·:-:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-Cal1 us before uou buu elseYhert!'! Ye yil1 match an-I.I-1eoitimateorict!'! -:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::

.. 08~~dN;;~~gl:~i~~i~lIe (Cl~ 966 ( Mem 0 ry Up9rades! ..
EAF3 FE 01 FE 31 1F3 800Xl- 'yt~ sell the very best 256K 'Jpgrade made

The lines above give you a taste of the amazing power for the E:OOXl! 'Why is it thl? best? The t·easons are
that OMNIMON offers. All of the CPU's internal reogisters tl;!chnical but very important for t 30XE compatibility.
are displayed, giving you a snapshot of the eXl?cution First and forl?most is that the 256KXl controls thl?
of any program. Frc,m that point you have a wide .assort- ANTIC during banking, making it compatible with pro-
ment of versatile tools fot- manipulating the program ~ grams like TYPESETTER by XLENT. Secondly, the main
whether it be a commercial program you ·wish to modify ml;!mory is prote.::ted during banking, making it ll?ss
or one that you are de'felopirlg yout·self. The power of dan!Jl;!ro'Js to experiment. Plus, the 256KXL comes with
OMN IMON sterns from the fact that it is a resident part . . a very fine high cap-3city DOS (MY'DOS 4 x). There are
of the OS and in control of the interrupts. Nothing els€' for other 'Jpgr.ades out there costing the same and more but
the AT AR! offers this capability and all of these features: with fIOrJe of these features! Compare befot·e IJOU buy!
Displa'J I Alter IS€'arch memory in hex or char format, 800 - For all of y.)U proud 800 ·)wners ''!I? sell an
DisasS'£omblel Assemble/Single Step/MovelRelocate! A~:LON comp.~tible t 28K board at the lowest price ever!
Compare/Binary load/Sector Editing/H€-x Cc,nve-rsion This board \'!orks 'H'ith all of the programs dl?signed to
and much more! 400/800 version has resident r amdisk . . work with the AXLON: SYNF ILE lC ALC, HAPPY, €'tc. "fie
handle-rs for AXlON compatible upgrades to t 1'1B! also s'Jppl'J a patch to rnak... Atari'vlriti?t· Plus XE 'Vfork!

Newell 256KXl with rum -$79.95
OMNIMON (8K) for 400/800 - $99.95 Newell 256KXl minus ram -S39.95
OMNIMON (81<) +OMNIVIEY for 800 - $119.95 $
OMNIMON XL/XE + RAMROD XL/XE _ $79.95 128K board fo~ 800 - 99.95

: _ ::: CDY Consult1ng" 421 Hanbee ~ :: m. OHMIHOM XL/XE b~ ltself, - $49.95 =:: Richardson,. TX 75080 (214)2352146 ~.
~ ;'yBe master of ~our comp-uter. GET OMNIMON! /. 1'1C or Visa (+4%). COD (cash/MO) shipping fret>! ~,.
~ ~

CIRCLE #101 ON READER SERVICE CARD





0' Arm your Atari continued

BATTERY HOLDER

PLANETARY
GEAR
SYSTEM

JOYSTICK SOCKETS

Figure 1.
Chassis Top View.
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At this point, the "energy level" mechanism should be
removed. Disconnect both wires at the energy level switch
(two pieces of copper over the energy level indicator) and
splice them together, eliminating the switch. Now, remove
the energy level switch and the energy level indicator (the
orange tube with some gears at one end).

With the energy level switch bypassed, remove the gear
housing, then the joystick housing. Now, remove the two
remaining gears, those that powered the energy level in
dicator (both are worm gears with regular gear ends just
above the motor shaft).

Now that all the preliminary work is done, we'll begin
interfacing the arm's transmission to the computer.

The arm's joysticks control a series of six plates, which
connect with cams on a rotating series of planetary gears.
The motor continuously rotates the planetary gear system,
and when a joystick is moved, one of three plates connects
with a corresponding cam on the gear system to transmit
power from the motor to the arm.

To interface our electrical computer to the arm's mechan
ical transmission requires some sort of electrical to me
chanical converter. Of course, a motor comes to mind, but
it would be very tricky to install a separate motor to run
each of the arm's joints. Therefore, I chose to use solenoids
to simulate the action of the joysticks, instead.

This way, solenoids can be mounted outside the arm's
housing and connected mechanically to the joystick plates
via nylon fishing line.

A total of twenty holes must be drilled in the bottom
portion of the arm's housing. Twelve holes give the fish
ing line a direct route from the solenoids to their corre
sponding plates. The remainder are to fasten the solenoids'
Plexiglas supports and legs.

Figure 2 shows the location of holes to be drilled to ac
commodate the fishing line. The holes have numbers next
to them, indicating the distance from the bottom of the
chassis at which they should be drilled. For best results,
use a #60 printed circuit board drill to make the holes.

NarE
Part 1 of this article will work with any 8-bit

Atari. However, Part 2 requires three joystick ports,
so it's not compatible with the XL and XE series
computers.

r :v. ""7 CHAS'S MEMBER

HI:.

e
:v.

Figure 2.
Plate Assembly ViewlDrill Guide.
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0' Arm your Atari continued

Figure 3 shows the location of the remaining eight holes.
With all the chassis holes completed, the plates are now
ready to be drilled. For best results, use a 'Is" drill.

Each joystick has its own plate assembly, composed of
five parts: three plates and two levers. Also, each plate
assembly is a mirror image of the other. Figure 2 shows
a view of the plate assembly and where the holes should
be drilled in the various parts. The letters B, T and S in
dicate where the nylon fishing line should exit the part.

For example, the rightmost lever in the plate assembly
has a T, indicating that the line should exit through the
top of the hole. The second to the right plate has an S,
indicating that the line should exit from the side.

Again, a #60 PCB drill should be used to make all holes.
Once all the plate holes are completely cut (twelve 20-inch
pieces of I2-pound test nylon fishing line), the line should
be tied in a knot about four times, before being drawn
through the part (a good-sized knot, so the line won't slip
through the hole). Refer to Figure 2 to see which hole each
line passes through.

Now, let's make the legs and solenoid supports. There's
a lot of flexibility in the leg design. The only real require
ment is that they raise the arm at least 1 inch. Why? Well,
later on, we'll be mounting a potentiometer under the arm's
chassis for directional feedback.

I found scrap 2x4s cut into I-inch square blocks worked
well, but anything will do-as long as it raises the arm
1 inch. Oh, by the way, you'll need four legs for this critter.

The solenoid supports will be a bit more complicated.
You'll need three pieces of 4'hx5'hx'ls-inch Plexiglas (or
similar material).

Figure 3 shows the shapes necessary and their location
on the chassis. Now, mount the legs and solenoid supports
as per Figure 3.

Check the fishing lines to be sure they won't catch on
anything (like the planetary gears or plates) during nor
mal operation, then reinstall the gear and joystick hous
ings.

Next, install the solenoids in their mounting holes
(slots), as close to the arm as possible. Hand tighten them.

NOTE: THE # ON EACH
SOLENOID SLOT INDICATES
THE CORRESPONDING 74154
OUTPUT.

LEG

(UNDER MOTOR GEAR)

T
2"

1r---
I •
I
L __

Va" TYP

Va" TYP

)§<D 7 i T r---
I ¥a"TYP~

• I I
I I. T~
I 2 S/e"

)~ 11 I ~

~ ® • I I c:=J
7,J

I c:=>L __
4114" TYP

r "I
\ J~ RUBBER FEET >1 II

~@I- -- - - - - - - - - - I "--lr- c==:>, ®
c:=::J I a I

I •• • I L_ c:::J

--II
• : 1" TYP

__ Jl..

1¥a"

LEG

¥4" :
~~' ...L,,L.....-+_---":::- --==---_;"""'~:..=...=:r-T--.L---===----i-j~---:lIt:-

~Va" TYP

Figure 3.
Leg/Solenoid Mount View.
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Figure 4.
Power Supply Schematic.

If you're using solenoids other than those mentioned in
the parts list, check their voltage requirements. Use an ap
propriate transformer, to avoid overloading the power
source or the solenoids.

Your power supply may be constructed using any com
mon circuit-building technique (wire wrap, PC board, and
the like). I used wire wrap construction; it's fast and in
expensive. Note: the transformer's primary leads must be
well insulated, to avoid the inevitable shock hazard!

With the power source ready, turn on the arm and sole
noid power source. Start at one corner and energize a sole
noid. Then loosen the solenoid screw and slowly pull the
solenoid away from the chassis until the corresponding
joint is activated. Tighten the solenoid screw and repeat
the procedure until all solenoids have been aHgned.

Now we're ready to interface the formerly mechanical
arm to our electronic computer. Joystick port 0 will be used
to output data to the arm.

Note: the solenoids I used (listed in the parts list) had their
ends bent perpendicular to the plunger axis. If you use
these too, bend them so each end is parallel with the
plunger axis.

Now, install the joysticks in their sockets (on top of the
joystick housing). Starting at one corner, pull a piece of
fishing line snug, until it just starts to move the joystick.
With the solenoid plunger fully retracted, tie the line firm
ly to the solenoid in three to four knots. Repeat this proce
dure until all solenoids have been connected to their
corresponding lines.

At this point, the three ring gears should .be replaced
in the top of the gear housing and the top or chassis of
the arm reassembled.

Making it work.
Congratulations! Most of the mechanical work is finish

ed. Now for some electronics.
Our first task will be to construct a power supply for

the solenoids. Why a separate power supply? Well, sole
noids are generally high power devices requiring substan
tial current to operate, far more than our computer is cap
able of supplying.

For that reason, we'll use a separate source to drive the
solenoids, having the computer control them. Figure 4
shows the schematic diagram of the raw DC solenoid pow
er supply. This gives the solenoids 12 volts DC.

___ _ _ _ T1

115t~_-_-::' ~
--4---

INSULATE
W/CARE!

12V RMS XFMR

/ D1-4 IN 4001 OR SIMILAR FW.B.

+ TO
SOLENOIDS

+ C1 1500 MFD/25V

GND

The port has a 4-bit output, capable of sixteen unique
data patterns. To make life easy, we'll use a 74154 four
to sixteen-line decoder to change the computer's binary
output into a form usable by the arm.

Basically, the decoder has four input and sixteen out
put lines. The output lines are normally at logic 1 (5 volts).
When binary data is sent to the input lines, the corre
sponding output will go to a logic 0, or ground.

For example, suppose we sent a 5 (or 0101) to the de
coder. Output line 5 would go low, while all the others
remained high.

At this point, we've only decoded the computer's binary
output. We still have to drive the solenoids. Like the com
puter, the 74154 has a limited current carrying capability.
Therefore, we must buffer the decoder's output, so it can
supply enough current to drive the solenoids.

I used reed relays to accomplish the buffering, simply
because there were quite a few in my "junk box." Howev
er, if you have an affinity for transistors, they may also
be used. Figure 5 shows the decoder/buffer board schemat
ic, and the joystick plug wiring.

Note: the relay and transistor schemes are both shown,
to allow for greater flexibility. Again, the decoder board
may be constructed using any of the common circuit
building techniques. I elected to go with the wire wrap
method on this board, too.

Ta-da! You've now modified the arm for computer con
trol. Now for some software to control it ...

Listing 1 is a simple BASIC demo program in BASIC to
get you started. Essentially, it sets up joystick port 0 for
output, then outputs data using a for... next loop and data
statements. If you wired and modified the arm according
to instructions, the values listed in Table 1 will move the
corresponding joints.

I'm sure you'll become very skilled at maneuvering the
arm by using timing loops or repeated data values. How
ever, no matter how good you get at guessing the arm's po
sition, you can never really be sure of its location. That's
why directional feedback is required.

In the second part of this article, I'll explain how to add
directional feedback to the arm, using potentiometers (Atari
paddle controllers) and some new software. Until then, have
fun building! &=l

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor, page
17.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

ZT 18 P=PEEK(54018):POKE 54018.P-4:POKE 5
4816 t 127:POKE 54018.P

EN 28 fuR A=1 TO 12
XV 38 READ D
fA 48 POKE 54816.D+64:POKE 54016.D
fS 58 fOR N=1 TO 450:NEXT N
CiA 68 NEXT A
Gl 78 POKE 54016.64:POKE 54816.0
ACi 88 DATA 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.'.10.11.12
YX " END
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0' Ann your Atari continued

Table 1. Parts List.

Vendor/Part #
All electronics

SOL-12D, $1.50 ea.
R/S, Jameco, etc.
ECG 159

(1) 74 LS 154 4- to 16-bit decoder
(12) Transistors/buffers
or

(12) Reed Relays, any type with V2-amp contacts
(1) 12V Transformer, lh-amp and line cord
(1) Bridge rectifier or 4-inch 4001 diodes
(1) 2500 MFD filter capacitor
(3) 9-pin female connectors
(4) 1 MO linear potentiometers
(2) Micro switches

Miscellaneous wire, metal for mounting brackets, fishing line, etc.

QTY. DESCRIPTION
(12) 12V Solenoids

OUTPUT DATA RESPONSE
1 . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . Close Jaw
2 ....................•..... Elbow Left
3 ......•................... Elbow Right
4 Wrist CCW Rotation
5 Wrist CW Rotation
6 Wrist Up
7 ....................•..... Wrist Down
8 . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shoulder CW Rotation
9 Shoulder CCW Rotation
10 Shoulder Up Rotation
11 Shoulder Down Rotation
12 Open Jaw

[

09 CONNECTOR ~(COMPUTER SIDE)
NC 0 C B A

o 0 0 0 0 (INPUTS)
o 0

VCC+5V (TO 74154), NOT REQUIRED
SINCE INPUTS CAN POWER CHIP

VCC+5V

GND
74154

IN 914, (TO PROTECT CHIP FROM COILS INDUCED
VOLTAGE

VCC+12 (SOLENOID SUPPLY)
NOTE: 12V SUPPLY IS OK
SINCE 74154 HAS e.C. OUTPUTS

® @@@@(i)@®@ @@'-v-J
1....-- ' UNUSED

U8ECN5UTPUTS OUTPUTS------------------
(TYPICAL RELAY OUTPUT) x 12

+12V (SOLENOID SUPPLY)

~
PNP
Ic =~V x .5A (MY SOLENOIDS)

R (SOLENOID) R (SOLENOIDS) = 25f!

P TRANSISTOR =VCE ICE = (.6)(.5) = .30 WATTS'
'CAN GET AWAY WITH "SIGNAL:' TRANSISTOR
BUT I WOULD USE A reG 159 etc.

'(ALL SOLENOIDS COMMON GROUND)

OUTPUTS 1-14 ARE USED r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PINS 2-13 I NO

TO ARM ..

!~OLENOIO ~
: ~TO SOLENOID

I
I
~---------------------~~~Lm~~TO~UT~n~2

: (TO 74154)

I
I
I
I TO ARM (FISHING WIRE)

: ~/
L_£__ SOLENOID

I
I
I
I

I

"NOTE: OUTPUT 0, PIN 1 ISN'T USED SINCE THE
COMPUTER NORMALLY OUTPUTS A 0 AT
PORTS 54018!

Figure 5.
Decoder Schematic/Joystick Wiring Diagram.
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Upgrade Kits

REVIEW

256K XL RAM UPGRADE KIT
NEWELL INDUSTRIES
602 E. Highway 78
Wylie, TX 75098
(214) 442-6612
800XL $28.00

ICD RAMBO XL UPGRADE KIT
lCD, INC.
1220 Rock Street, Suite 310
Rockford, IL 61101-1437
(815) 229-2999
800XL $49.95

by Felix J. Torres

When the first Atari XL computer came
out (the much-maligned 1200XL), the
Atari community screamed bloody murder
at the loss of joystick ports 3 and 4, along
with' the internal slot architecture.

Atari's answer was to give the 800XL a
rarely used Parallel Bus Interface and pro
vide an optional expansion box (which was
never delivered). As a result, the 800XL
which should have been the most expand
able Atari computer ever-has proved to
be a relatively closed system.

The loss of the two joystick ports, how
ever, made possible the 130XE, with its
128K of bank-switchable RAM. This, in
turn, has made possible what may prove
to be the most significant third-party pro
duct for the 8-bit Atari computers since the
first parallel printer interface for the seri
al bus. The products in question are, of
course, memory expansion kits.

Let's look first at Newell Industries' 256K
XL RAM Upgrade Kit (for brevity, the
256K XL).

Newell's kit provides the 800XL with
256K 'Of bank-switchable RAM in a man
ner that usually (but not always) emulates
the 130XE. This memory is available for
use by programs looking for it as a RAM
disk.

The 256K XL consists of a circuit board
with a ribbon cable jumper, a socket for
the jumper (in case it's needed) and a 5
page document describing how the up
grade is installed. Also included is a disk
with a copy of MYDOS 4.0, which allows

ANALOG COMPUTING

use of the extra memory as a RAMdisk of
varying size.

If desired, DOS 2.5 can be used along
with its RAMdisk handler. The kit is avail
able optionally with eight 150-nanosecond
256Kx1-bit RAM chips.

Finally, for maximum convenience, the
latest version of CDY Consulting's Omni
view XLIXE can be used:-Along with the
rest of Omniview's features, this allows use
ofthe extra memory as a RAMdisk-even
with software that doesn't use DOS.

One of the best features of the 256K XL
is that the extra memory can be used both
for bank switching software and for a
RAMdisk, simultaneously. Thus, a pro
gram like OSS's BASIC XE, which takes
128K of RAM, can have a 128K RAMdisk
on the side. This happens to be the capac
ity of an enhanced-density disk. Nice
balance.

Installing the 256K XL in an 800XL is
by no means a trivial exercise. Just how
hard it is depends not only on the instal
ler's soldering skills, but also on the age
of the computer itself.

The earliest 800XLs were assembled
with sockets for all the chips on the cir
cuitboard. Installing the kit on these is
simply a matter of replacing the computer's
64K RAM chips with 256K chips, replac
ing a logic chip nearby with the jumper
for the kit's circuit board, removing a resis
tor and soldering eight or nine wires (de
pending on whether an extra switch is in
stalled to allow the ANTIC chip to bank
switch, too).

Owners of later models, depending on
the configuration of their circuit boards,

will have to de-solder the logic chip and
maybe even the memory chips, to install
sockets in their stead. I suspect most own
ers will also need to change the ANTIC
chip (a $10 to $15 expense), since computer
operation may be erratic in older models
when DMA is turned off.

There's little to be said about the abso
lute performance of the 256K XL, other
than that it performs pretty much as adver
tised. Software expecting extra memory
will; it'll think it's running on a 130XE,
but, unless it's prepared to deal with more
than 128K (or you have an Omniview 256),
the rest will remain untouched.

On price/performance, there's more to
consider. First, there are various added ex
penses. There's the labor required to install
it, then the price of the kit itself. It isn't
overpriced, but when one adds in labor
costs and other "optional" components, the
total cost approaches $150.

Even if you get the kit without RAM for
$50 and find the RAM elsewhere at De
cember 1985 prices (around $2.50 per
chip), the total cost still comes out at $130.
That happens to be the current discount
price (by mail order) for the 130XE.

The 256K XI:s documentation is quite
complete, as far as installation goes, but
offers very little help for using the RAM
disk software.

The saving grace here is MYDOS itself,
very user friendly and well thought out.
The only thing it lacks is a warning: the
RAMdisk can't be used in double-density
mode, as physical drives can.

In itself, the Newell 256K XL is a long
overdue, well-conceived product, whose
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~ Review continued

limitations aren't really Newell's fault.
Since the Parallel Bus Interface lacks the
lines required for bank switching, any
memory upgrade expected to be even part
ly XE compatible will require work inside
the 800XL. And it'll run into the same pro
blems with the ANTIC chip.

I have no regrets about upgrading my
trusty XL; I expect to get plenty of use out
of both the RAMdisk and extended mem
ory software I'm getting to run on it.

Again, if you can install it-and have
a use for all the memory-the 256K XL
will do the job for you. But try to get it
without the RAM chips; it'll save enough
to pay for the installation.

The RAMBO XL (cute name, huh?) pro
vides 256K of bank-switchable RAM to any
800XL or 1200XL, regardless of which AN
TIC chip it may use. This RAM can be
used to run the same software as the 130XE
does, as long as ANTIC isn't expected to
use a different bank of memory than the
6502 (or as long as it's not special software
that expects to find 256K of total RAM).

The RAMBO XL kit consists of a circuit
board with a five-wire ribbon cable, three
jumper plugs, a piece of hook-up wire, a
piece of heat-shrink tubing, and a 13-page
installation manual.

Where Is thet program going wrong?
BASIC VIEW helps you locate troublesome
bugs by showing you the step by step ex
ecution 01 any Atarl Basic program. BASIC
VIEW traces through a listing 01 your pro
gram In a way that Is easy to lollow, easy
on the eyes. You control the speed 01 ex
ecution, when the program will start and
slop, and what variables you'd like to see
displayed as your program executes.
-Works with all Graphic Modes.
-Separales your program's oulpul Irom the
BASIC VIEW lISlIng Trace.

-Does not Inlerfere with your Basic Programs.
-Helps you understand programs you'ye
copied 'rom books and magazines.

Debugging does not have to be a palnlul,
Iruslratlng experience. BASIC VIEW will
save your time and your patience, pro
viding valuable help to beginners and pros.
lhe cost Is minimal. You won't want to
write anolher program without BASIC
VIEW.
Available lor all Atarl 400s, 000" aooXls,
and XE computers with at least 48K. BASIC
VIEW Is only $20.00 (illinois residents add
$1.25 lor sales tax.)

Softvlew Concepts
P.o. Box 1325, lisle, Il 60532

For more Inlo, cln (312) 968-0605
Atarl I. a regl.tered Irademark 01 Alral Inc.
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The kit includes neither RAM chips (it.
recommends you buy them separately, list
ing a pair of mail-order dealers), nor soft
ware for testing or using the RAM, once
installed.

Installation is relatively simple, if you've
enough soldering skill to attach seven to
nine wires to the XL circuit board, most
ly at various ANTIC and PIA pins. Own
ers oflate-model 800XLs would also have
to de-solder a logic chip (and maybe even
the eight existing RAM chips), replacing
them with sockets for the new hardware.

The installation manual is very detailed
and includes three diagrams to help find
various attachment points on the circuit
boards. The same plug-in board is used in
all three possible scenarios, but the jum
pers to be connected to it head for differ
ent locations, depending on the ANTIC
chip's serial number, and whether or not
the computer's a 1200XL.

The RAMBO XL does indeed perform
as specified; it will load and run bank
switching.software and the 130XE, as long
as the ANTIC and 6502 are expected to
look at the same RAM whenever the dis
play address falls into the switching win
dow.

By itself, the RAMBO XL looks fairly
good, but since the Newell 256K XL kit
also provides an upgrade path for 800XL
owners, comparisons between the two are
inevitable.

In some areas, the RAMBO XL comes
out ahead; in others it doesn't fare nearly
as well.

The RAMBO XL, is designed for all
800XL and 1200XL computers, while the
256K XL only works with 800XLs-and
recommends that the ANTIC be the latest
version, with a 9-bit refresh line.

The 256K XL, however, keeps the AN
TIC firmly locked in the main bank of
memory, unless the optional installation
procedure (which allows use of an exter
nal switch to decide whether or not AN
TlC sees the extra RAM) was used. The
256K XL also offers complete separation
between main RAM and extra RAM, like
the 130XE. The RAMBO XL doesn't dis
tinguish between any RAM at the hardware
level, which allows one to bank switch all
256K of RAM into the window. Needless
to say, it can get very messy.

Finally, the 256K XL kit includes a copy
of MYDOS 4.0, to let you use the extra
RAM as a RAMdisk of up to 192K. The
RAMBO XL merely explains the virtues of
two utilities available to owners of the
SpartaDOS Construction Set. They even
provide a phone number for you to order
it (at the full list price of $40). Of course,
there's always DOS 2.5 and its 64K RAM
disk handler. ..

Me? I simply dug out my copy of MY
DOS 4.0, booted up and configured the
RAMdisk as suggested for the 256K XL.

Then I tried writing to the "RAMBOed"

XL. It locked up. Every single time. Since
MYDOS lets you name the individual
banks you want the RAMdisk to use, I tried
several different configurations till I found
one that worked. It turns out that RAM
BO XL uses page sequence 2, while the
256K XL uses page sequences 0 or 1. In
other words, the two upgrades are mutual
ly incompatible!

This would seem to bode ill for both, as
far as software support goes. Programmers
would have to write software to adapt to
both-or write separate versions.

What's saddest of all is that both up
grades could be made mutually compati
ble with a logic chip and a switch between
the PIA and the add-on boards.

A person planning to upgrade to 256K
of RAM faces a variety of choices, depend
ing on their soldering skills and which ma
chine they own. For 1200XL owners, the
choice is relatively simple: the RAMBO XL
is pretty much the only game in town.

For 800XL owners, the choice isn't quite
so easy; first, because there's a third alter
native for them. Claus Buchholz, the gen
tleman who developed the 256K RAM
upgrade described in the September 1985
issue of Byte, has recently modified his up
grade to make it 130XE compatible. This
one's also RAMBO XL compatible.

The March 1986 issue of Computer
Shopper carries the new schematic and ex
plains how to get public domain software
needed to use the RAM to its fullest poten
tial. Both schematic and software should
be available from local user groups and
bulletin boards, since Mr. Buchholz has
placed them in the public domain, to en
courage development of 256K RAM appli
cations. Maybe there's still hope for a uni
form standard.

As a result, any 800XL owner with the
skill to install either commercial upgrade
will most likely opt to assemble the Buch
holz version for well under $50. The rest
of us, however, still have to choose between
the RAMBO XL and the 256K XL (unless
we want to pay to have an upgrade instal
led).

. The RAMBO XL has the advantage of
working with all ANTIC chips, saving
some $15 and being compatible with the
public domain upgrade. Total cost would
be between $100 and $140.

The Newell 256K XL has better error
protection, includes the software needed
to install a RAMdisk and is better with the
130XE if the optional installation proce
dure is followed. Moreover, it works with
Ornniview. Total cost would be between
$100 and $115, excluding Ornniview.

For 800 or 130XE owners, there are pub
lic domain upgrades to bring their total
RAM to 288K and 320K, respectively. It
seems that, in the world of Atari comput
ing, there are goodies for everybody... &:1
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32K Cassette or Disk

by S. Grimm

The control room of the Space Defense Center was
chaotic. Technicians milled about, carrying their reams
of printouts; white-haired scientists debated the reliabil
ity of the McPherison fusion shield in outer space, and
military officials barked orders to nobody in particular.

The date was September 23; the year was 2140. Titan
16, a research probe orbiting the planet Pluto, had picked
up evidence of an object traveling at near light speed. This
in itself wasn't particularly remarkable. Several natural
phenomena were known to attain speeds' of that magni
tude. What was making the scientists and the military so
nervous was that the object was headed directly toward
Earth. Even more ominous: it had changed course to avoid
a comet in its path.

ANALOG COMPUTING

If the thing continued on its present course, it would
reach Earth in less than ten days. The world trembled with
anticipation. Almost everyone agreed that it was an alien
artifact of some sort.

That was about the only thing everyone could agree on.
One person's answer to the important questions was as
good as any other's ...What was it? Were there aliens on
board? Would they be friendly? Most important, why was
the object coming?

Five days later, the first photographs of the object were
transmitted to Earth by Titan 8, orbiting Saturn. The sub
ject was a blue dome of about 50 meters in diameter. It
was covered with black and green markings, presumably
writing of some sort. On the dome's base, two dish-shaped
devices like radio telescopes were attached. There was a
large hole in the center of the base of the dome.
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• Blast! continued

Still the artifact hurtled toward the Earth. Finally, as
predicted by the scientists, it reached its "target." Unfor
tunately, it seemed to know more about Earth than the
Earth's creatures knew about it. It was in geosynchronous
orbit directly above the Space Defense Center.

The planet waited. For two days, the object hovered over
the Space Defense Center. It was decided to send fifteen
of Earth's newest ships to meet the object and attempt to
make contact.

The messenger ships were 6 kilometers from the artifact
when seven creatures emerged from its large hole. They
sped toward the greeting party, seized the ships and
dragged them into the craft. The ships were never heard
from again.

Nobody was quite sure what to make of this hostility
from the alien ship. The World Congress debated for 48
hours before deciding to send three more ships to meet
it. This set of ships would be armed, however. If the crea
tures wanted to come out and steal more of Earth's fleet,
they'd have a fight on their hands.

Blast!

You are the pilot of the three ships. As you approach
the alien craft, the two dishes detach from the dome and
separate. There's a brief flash of light, then a gray force
field springs into being between your command ship and
the alien vessel.

The creatures emerge from the artifact. They penetrate
the field easily. If your ship is destroyed you'll be teleport
ed to one of the remaining ones, so you aren't that con
cerned with your safety. You doubt that they can stand
up to the high-energy particle beam generator mounted
on the front of your ship, anyway.

mdeed, you clear away the first twelve creatures with
ease. But what's this? The field is coming closer! It will
be harder to dodge the creatures now...

lYping it in.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create both disk and

cassette versions of Blast! Those readers who are interested
in how the game works may obtain the assembly listing
on either the magazine disk version or the ANALOG Com
puting TCS.
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Disk users should refer to the MIL Editor article on page
38 for typing instructions.

If you have a cassette system, type in Listing 1, then
add the lines shown in Listing 2. Type RUN and press
RETURN. The program will begin checking the data state
ments, printing the line numbers as it goes. It will alert
you to any problems. Fix any incorrect lines and rerun the
program until all errors are eliminated.

When all your data lines are correct, the computer will
beep twice and prompt you to READY CASSETTE AND
PRESS RETURN. Now, insert a blank cassette in your
recorder, press the RECORD and PLAY buttons simultane
ously, and hit RETURN. The message WRITING FILE will
appear, and the program will create a machine language
boot tape version of Blast!, printing each data line num
ber as it goes. When the READY prompt appears, the game
is recorded and ready to play. CSAVE the BASIC program
on a separate tape before continuing.

To play the game, rewind the tape created with the BA
SIC program to the beginning. Turn the computer off and
remove all cartridges. Press the PLAY button on your
recorder and turn on your computer, while holding down
the START key. If you have an XL or XE series computer,
you must hold the START and OPTION keys when you
turn on the power. The computer will beep once. Hit RE
TURN, and Blast! will load and run automatically.

Blastling away.
Using a joystick in port 0, you control the movement

of the current command ship. Pressing the fire button ac
tivates the particle beam generator, firing one burst
forward.

Your ship is destroyed when a creature touches it. You're
then transported to the next ship in your fleet, to continue
the battle. If you have no ships remaining (surprise!), the
game ends.

Occasionally, the alien craft will release one of the cap
tured Earth ships. Shooting the captured ship will trans
port it to Earth, where it will be refitted with weaponry
and launched to join your fleet.

There are two modes of difficulty in Blast!-each of
which can be set in one of two ways. The first variable
is speed, which can be fast or slow. Here, "speed" refers
to how frequently the alien ship releases creatures. The
beings themselves always move at the same rate.

The second mode is the skill level-easy or hard. When
set on easy, the creatures will move in the same direc
tion as the alien ship does. Choosing hard causes them
to move in a random direction, once they're released. This
setting mainly affects the later levels of Blast!, when an
ticipating where the creatures will be is a large part of
the strategy.

From the title page, press the OPTION button to switch
between fast and slow. Press SELECT for hard and easy.
Hitting START or the joystick button will begin the game.

Take a hint.
Might as well get a few tips to improve your scoring.
(1) Always stay as far away as possible from the right

and left edges of the screen. It's very easy to be trapped
in a corner, with no route of escape.
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(2) Aim before firing. Your game won't last too long if
you hold down the fire button without looking at what
you're doing.

(3) During the later levels, it's helpful to shoot the crea
tures before they penetrate the force field and start bounc
ing around. Try to anticipate where they'll be, so that you
can time your shots properly. (This is what makes hard
so tricky.)

(4) Play slow and easy until you can complete the game
every time. The later levels are next to impossible if you
aren't an ace at the game.

I've won three times with Blast! set to fast and hard,
so it is possible. Good luck! ~

Steven Grimm is a senior in high school. He plans to
attend the University of California at Santa Cruz, where
he'll major in computer science.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further infonnation, see the BASIC Editor, page
17.

The code is simply a double check for Listing 1;
it's of more use with Listing 2.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

UC 1000 DATA 255,255,0,32,23',41.8,8.8,8,
0,0,8,0,0,28,3818

ZO 1010 DATA 28,28,28,0,28,28,0,8,63,63,6
3 63,63 63 0 0,5833

KN 1820 DAtA 248 1 252L62 L63,63 L62,63,63,63
,63,63,63,63.b3,2~2,z52,60ul

IH 1030 DATA 62,63,63,62,252,248,8,0,255,
255,255,255,255,255,8,0,1"8

KA 1840 DATA 3,1,15,31,63,63,0,0,240,248,
252 254 63 63 255,255,1'85

NN 1058 DAtA 63.63,63,63,63,63,0,8,15,31,
60,60,31,15,0,0,4811

UR 1060 DATA 255,255,0,0,1'2,240,0,0,15,1
5 1 15,15,15,15,0,0,5260

HS 1~10 DATA 63,63,15,15,15,15,0,8,252,25
2 1 240

6
240,240,240,0,0,8311

AO 1~80 ATA 240,240,240,240 L 240,248,O,12
1"""",,103,103,121~O,z8,4'01

KB 10'0 DATA 12,12,12,30,30,38,0,121,3,3,
121,'6,'6,121,0,126,216

JR 1100 DATA 6,6,121,1,1,121,0,112,112,11
2,112,11',121,1,0,121,118'

UJ 1110 DATA '6,'6,121,1,1,121,0,126,102,
'6,121,",",121,0,121,3112

KN 1120 DATA 103,1,14,28,28,28,0,62,54,54
,121,11',11',121,0,121,1403

DI 1130 DATA ",",121,1,1,1,8,28,28,28,0
,28 1 28,28,252,254,1605

KH 114u DATA 255,255,255,255,254,252,15,1
5,0,8,15,15,15,15,15,15,1'12

YJ 1150 DATA 15,15,15,15,15,15,248,248,24
0,248,248,240,240,248,248,240,'065

LH rt60 DATA 0,0,240,248,240,240,0,0,8,28
20 85 11' '3 0,62,'13

TI 1118 DATA 54154,121,ll',11'Lll'LOt126,
102,102,121, 15,115,121,O,lz1,4~2b

lK 1180 DATA 103,'6,'6,'6,",121,8,126,"

1
",115,1151 115,126,0,121,422'

UF 1'0 DATA 'b,'6,121,l12,l12,121,O,121,
'6 '6 121,112 112 112 0,121,4266

OH 1260 6ATA ",;6L112,11'L115L121,O,54,5
4,54,121,ll',11~,ll'.O,z4,l~20

GH 1210 DATA 24,24,28,28,28,28,0,3,3,3,1,
103,103,121,0,51,1113
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AP 1228 DAtA 51,51,124L1151115Ll15,8,48.4
8,48,112,112,112,12/,8, 21,z688

HG 1230 DATA 15,15,181,181,181,181,8,115,
123 111 11',11',11',11',8,121 4508

ZO 1246 DAtA ",",183,183,183,121,0,121,
",",121,112,112,112,0 121 422'

GU 1250 DATA """"",,111,124,8,126,10
2 182,121,115 115,115,0,121,43"

OP 1260 DATA '6,;6,121,3,3,121,8,121,31,2
8 28,28 28 28 8," 1211

UH 1218 DAtA ;',;',115,115,115,121,8,",'
',",11',118,118,126,8,61,3411

AK 1280 DATA 61,61
1
101,101,181,121,8,183,

103,183,60.115, 15,115,8,"L3831
UK 12'0 DATA ",",121,28,28,2~,8,121,115

1
3,121,112,115,121,8,38,'63

KI 300 DATA 24,24,24.24,30.8,0,64,'6.48,
24

1
12

6
6,0,0,120,5'52

IN 13 0 ATA 24,24,24,24,120,0,0,8,28.54,
",O,O,8 t O,O,48'5 .

NI 1320 DATA O,018,Ot255,O,112,80,11.0,16
,13,13,13,13, 3,5/'8

BA 1330 DATA 13.13,13,13,13,13,13.13,13.1
3,13,13,13,13,13,13,30'8

II 1340 DATA 13,13,13,13
1
13,13,13,13,13,1

3,13,13,13,13,13,13,3 08
KU 1350 DATA 13,13,13

j
13

1
13,13,13,13,13,1

3,13,13,13,13,13,1 ,3 18
NG 1360 DATA 13,13,13,13,13,13,13.13,13,1

3,13,13,13,13,13,13,3128
PS 1318 DATA 13,13

j
13

j
13

1
13,13,13.13,13,l

3 13,13 13 13 1 1 3 38
QR.l!80 DAtA 13,13,13,13,141,0,11.146.34.

65.0.34.112.112.112,112,1148
JT 13'0 DATA 112,112,112,112.112,112,112.

112,11.166.34,65~102.34.112,112.414'
EP 1400 DATA 248,11

1
186.34

1
1.112

j
6.112,6.

112 112 112 112. 12.1 1 2.21'
BP 1416 DAtA 112,1.112,112.7.65. 28.34.34

,44.33.51.52,1,0.32,6188
YN 1420 DATA 32,0.0.51.35.41.50.31,26.16,

16
j

16
6
8,O.8,8.3521

MF 14 0 ATA 0,0,3'.33,45.31.0.41.54.31.5
O,O.8

6
0

t
O,O,3'08

CJ 1448 A A 0 10 10,0,2,3.2,0,1,8,10,11,13
,14,12,15,2b5z

IN 1458 DATA 0,0,0,0,0.0,8,8,4,5,4,6,4,',
2,21,22'2

UH 1460 DATA 2'130,28L311018,O,O,8,O,162,
185,128,11', 88,16~,5z6~

NA 1410 DATA 182,165L 114t 128L 161L 118,16',
113,113,O,O,O,O,l/2,lbl,1/,,6/30

NP 1480 DATA 188,154,144,144,144,8,168,16
',161,168,154,144,144,144.0,0,6111

Hl 14'0 DATA 0,0,8,0,0,23',240,244,233,23
, 238,0 115,108,111,11',231 .

HR 1500 DAtA 0tO,O,OL010,O,O,O,243,22',23
6,22',221,244,O,'~'b

QU 1510 DATA'101,'1,115,121,O,O,8,O,112.1
14,101,115,115,0,243,244.6311

GK 1520 DATA 225 L242,2441 0
1

116
j
lll,8,'8,l

01,183,105,llu,O,40,8u. 20. 085
BY 1530 DATA 160,200,240,24164,184

1
144,18

4,224,8,48,88,128,168,28u,248,1 14
GY 1540 DATA 32,12 1 112,152

1
1'21232,16.56,

'6,136,116,216,u,40,80, 20,b004
HO 1550 DATA 160,200,240,24 L 64,1041144,18

4 224 8" 48 88 128 168 20u 248 1 34
HK 1560 6AtA j2,12,112,152,l;2,2i2,16.56,

'6,136,116,216,0.40,80,120,6024
NI 1510 DATA 160,200,240,241 64,1041144,18

4,224,8,48,88,128,168,20u,248,l 54
GZ 1580 DATA 32

1
12Ll12 1 152Ll'2,232,16,56,

'6,136,116,2 6,~,8,~,8,z364
OG 15'0 DATA 0,0,8,1,1,1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2,2,

2,2,1811
Fl 1600 DATA 3,3,3,3,3,3,4,4,4,4,4,4,5,5,

5,5,2181
lZ 1610 DATA 5,5,5,6,6,6,6,6,6,1,7,1,1,1,

1 1 2511
OR 1628 DATA 8

1
8,8,8,8,8"""""",18,1

0,10,10,288
RD 1630 DATA 18.18,18.11,11.11.11.11.11.1
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• Blast! continued

2,12,12,12,12,12,12,3211 TB 2840 DATA 121,38,'6,8,8,8,16',12,141,1
GL 1640 DATA 13,13,13,13,13,13,14,14,14,1 26,38,16',8,141,110,31,3801

4 14,14 138 14 14 24 1035 KI 2050 DATA 141,125,38,141,121,38,162,1'
YU 1~58 DAtA lil,~8,15,133,128,185,166,35 ,14',144,282,16,251,'6,1'8,138,728

,105,16,133,12',138,41,3,18,242' RP 2868 DATA 288
i
15,113,118

1
31

6
288

6
31,113

W8 1660 DATA 105,2
1
12,168,8

6
111,138,118,2 ,125,38,201,1 ,248,3 ,11 ,1 ,66 8

08,111,130,133, 32,184,1 8,111,1 11 CG 2810 DATA 210,41
1
1,288

1
23,165,148,24,1

UII 1618 DATA 138,12,288,111,138,133,131,1 85,3,141,188,31, 6',5, 41,44'2
04,133,138,184,88,11,165,128,24,6681 RY 2880 DATA 18,,31,141,118

8
31,16',166,14

ZH 1688 DATA 185,40,133,128,144,2,238,12' 1,1,210,208,22,113,121,3 ,2 1,'143
,168,0,111,138,145,128,200,1'6,'18 TH 28'8 DATA 6,116

2
26,114,125,38;224,12,1

Wi 16'0 DATA 132,144,241,152,24,181,138,1 16,1',165,140,3 ,64,38,238,66 8
33,138,144,2,230,131,202,288,221,2138 JU 2188 DATA 125,38,16',165,114,131,3',24

RX 1100 DATA '6,113
1

68
1
36,12,113,6,,36,12 0,2,16',181,133,138,'6,28,48,5818

,16,,16,,141,68; 6, 6',8,4411 NK 2118 DATA 88,128,208,128,88,48,113,124
PY 1710 DATA 141,6 ,36,32,6,36,184,141,6' ,2,208,8,165,13'12011 8 ,248,'108

36 104,141,68,36,'6,16' 3616 GH 2120 DATA 2,1'8, 3', 13,125,2,208,8,16
5N 1120 DATA 48,141,7#212,1~2,8,138,157,8 5

1
13' 281,144,248,2,230 13',1428

,50,151,8,51,151,128,4',3143 KP 2 30 6ATA 165,13,,24,10§,48,141,8,288,
HJ 1130 DATA 232

1
208,244,16,,8,141,8,288, '6,113

A
I2' 3' 240 44,206,12' '186

141,18,288,14 ,11,208,16',1'2,363 DB 2140 D TA 3,,286,12,,3,,286,12,,3,,114
OJ 1140 DATA 141,121288216'11,141",208,1 212,,3,,142 2,210 16' 3 151,13'3

6',48,141,2,288, 6', 80, 41,'685 BT 150 DATA 128,4,;151~12;§4';151§138,4'
IC 1150 DATA 3,208,16',120,141,1,208,16', ,16',8,151,134,4 ,15 ,13 ,4 ,63 2

124,141,1,288,16',8,141;1'2,'218 UV 2168 DATA 151,136,4'i224,26§176,31,32,
TP 1168 DATA 2,16';136,141

1
1'3

8
2

S
16',284, '1,3',113,132,2,2 8, 3,165, '64

141,1'4,2,141,1 5,2,'6, 68, 3 8 PX 2118 DATA 13'124,105131141;138~3,,105,
ZZ 1118 DATA 8

2
185;41

1
44,151,8

1
58,232,288 48,141,4,208, 6','4, 4 ,12 ,13 6

,1'2,8,144, 44, 6, 65,148,2 5 OJ 2180 DATA 3',16',1'6,14113~2181'6,114,
NV 1188 DATA 24,181,141,133,148,281,18,11 12',3',16',8,151,128,4', 5 ,15 8

6,4,16',1,133,141,201,144,144,818' OX 21'0 DATA 12'~4'1151tI38t4'1151}131,4'
FJ 11'0 DATA 4,16,,255

6
133,141

6
165,148,24

CF
,157,132,4',1 1, 33, ',1 1, 2', 654

,105,44 141,1,208 5 233 4, 363 2200 DATA 3',16,,8
6

141
6
3§218,'6,8,0,8,

DH 1880 DAtA 141,112'81~6,IS2§38,152,72,1 0,16',16,133,12',1 ',3 2
62,8,18',55,44, 53, 28,58, 13 Z:I 2210 DATA 8 133 128 168 162 15,145,128

DR 1810 DATA 232,200
1
224,1,144,244,184,24 ,280,208,251,236,12;,20i,206,246,1433

,105,2,168,16',8, 53,128,4',5'33 VO 2220 DATA 325121,36116'20,141,41,2,32,
AH 1820 DATA 16',1'2,153,12',4','6,162,8, 230,3',16',2 0,141, '1, ,7125

18',62,44,153,8,51,18',12,4645 OT 2230 DATA 16'1166,141,1'8,2,16',68,141
liZ 1830 DATA 44,153,128,51,232,208,224,18 ,1'6,2,16',8, 41,48,2,16',5408

,144,238,'6,12,164,142,185,10,381 VQ 2248 DATA 34,141,4';2
1
16'§3

6
141,2,,288

RB 1848 DATA 35,133,128,185,166,35,24,185 16',214 141 8 2 16 , , 5 8
,16,133,12',168,38,184,145,128,62" UX 2258 DATA 141,1,2,32,181,228,16,,46,14

UZ 1858 DATA 136
2
288,251,'6

5
18'6'1,37,118 1,41,2,'6,12,16',134,141,6432

,160,'4,18',8 ,44,153,0, 8,5 42 E5 2260 DATA 18,212,141,26,208,16',18,141
KII 1868 DATA 232

S
200,1'2

5
181}144,244,'6,8 ,22,288,184,64,165,28,1'1,28,6363

,1,14,21,28,3 ,42,4', 6,' 12 VI 2218 DATA 240,252,'6,16', ,133,141,16'
JS 1810 DATA 63!8,868,061818144iI33,133,1 ,88,141,8,218,16',12,141,1,1101

81,156,133,1 2,1 1,1 8,4 ,'1 8 KG 2280 DATA 218,164,141,32,0,31,32,238,3
IT 1880 DATA 14,230,132,165,1321281283~28 '232 ,230,3,,32,238,3',32,4851

8,18,16',255,14',180,288,12, '8, 56 5H 2 '0 DATA 230,3',32,230,3',238,141,165
NJ 18'0 DATA 132,165,132,1'1,1428208,4,16 ,141,201,11,144,228,16,,11133,163

',1,14',180,165,133,24,111,16 ,8841 XX 2308 DATA 141
i
I6,,80,133, 40

1
16,,8,141

ON 1'00 DATA 133,133,201~8,208,4~16,,1,14 1 218 '6,0,3 '7,3' 166,451
',168,201,142,144,4,1 ',255,6 8 Ell 2310 DATA 143,18,,14;,48,133,142,16,,1

NY 1'18 DATA 14' 168 165 132 14' 156 165, 68,141,1,218,113,31,48,141,8,6303
133,14,,144,'~,181,15~,166,142,10},154 00 2320 DATA 218,56,233,5,168,32,32,31,32, ,230,3',32,230,3',32,238,6010

W8 1'20 DATA 37,181,144,56,233,4,110,'6,1 FK 2330 DATA 3'1238131,404113;31§40,56,23
33,130,132,131,32,181,31,32,5668 3,11,48.223, '1, 42,14 ,21 ,5 5

AV 1'30 DATA 6,36,114,181,31,'6,162,11,18 HB 2348 DATA 240,211,16',118,32,53,31,16'
1,1'2,248,53,48,41,41,254,1643 ,80,141,8.218,162,0,18',148,8121

OE 1'40 DATA 168,10,141,4;210
5
185,6,47,72 IU 2350 DATA 40,141,1'1,2,','6,141.1,218,

,185,1.41,168,104,32,1 4,5 88 32 230,3',32 230,3' 32 4828
GO 1'50 DATA 31

1
246

6
1'2

2
181,1'2;281

1
16,14 KII 2360 DATA 236,3'6232,224",1445231,16'

4,24,32,100, 8,2 6,1 6,3 ,16 ,18 1 ,180,141,1,21 ,1 ',248.141,8,6 1
CH 1'60 DATA 8,141,5,218,16,11,38,32,111, ZF 2310 DATA 210,'6,2,8,14,14,12,10,8,6,4

31,16' 152,160 44 32 1'4 53'1 ,15,30af8,4~a~8.5'0'
NO 1'10 DATA 31,262,1621,6,113,10'631,240 IIG 2380 DATA 55,68,65,18,12,162,'4,32.281

,41,41,1,110,18',23 ,38,141,836 ,36,16',16,133,13',16'.124,8418
01- 1'88 DATA 6,218,162,22,160,41,134,138, HJ 23'0 DATA 141~8~288.~61'IAf'§A*~,121.1

132,131
t
I14,108,31,238,18,,31,1188 6',0,14',128, 8 ,16, 5, ,

HB 1"0 DA A 112,10',31,1'2,8',144,12,32. RQ 2488 DATA 26,44,32,21,44,32,133,3'.32.
'1 36 16',8,141,18' 31 141,4116 32,43,32,231,3',16',8.2880

IB 2860 6ATA 1,218,'6,}6,6,36,14,,144,16' JV 2418 DATA 141.37.48,133,143,32,38,48,1
18 14' 156 165 141 112 132 '483 6' 2,141 26 44 32 21 44 303

Ell 2816 DAtA 3;,246",113,18.218,41,1,288 VV 2420 DATA 32.15'148,12,128.385141,38,2
,2,16',255,14',168,16',1,8584 08,16,138,42.12, 38,12,152,68 ,

OZ 2820 DATA 14'.180,16',128,14',1'2 238, CC 2430 DATA 12,286,8,1,168,32,114,0,1,14
121,38,'6,16',152,133,138,16',44,;'08 2,10,212,142,22,288,232,81'1

BY 2830 DATA 133,131,32,181,31,32,'1,36,1 XD 2440 DATA 136,16.246,104,168,184,118,1
14,101.31,16',8,14',1'2,206.1888 04 64 16',32 141,244,2,16' 8,12'3

KV 2450 6ATA 141,41,2,141,8,218,141,2,,20
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8,32,230,3',16',250,141,1'7,1'28 ,141,0,208,141,30,208,76,15','705
DP 2460 DATA 2,16',168,141,1'8,2,16',288, SK 2880 DATA 40,'6,184,184,16',0,141,47,2

141 1" 2,16',120 141,48 2 7248 ,141,1 218 141 3 218 141 7288
Rf 2478 DAtA 16,,34,141,4,,~,16,,238,141, SU 28'0 DATA ~,21',141,~,216,32,238,3,,16

0,2 16' 40 141 1 2 16' 4828 ',102,141,48,2,16',34,141,6756
KK 2486 DAtA 1,2,141

1
14,212,32,127,41,16, HM 2'80 DATA 4'02,16222518'2163,34",126,

,42,141,47,2,173, 32,2,288,618' 157,252,34,2 2,16, 4 ,23 ,181'
DM 24'0 DATA 3,76,176,48,173,31,288,201,6 HK 2'18 DATA 22463~240~23,18'~5635,221,25

,208,3,76,176,40,201,5,6470 2,34,144,4,24 , 41, 88,11, 7
TJ 2500 DATA 208,21,173,132,3',73,1,141,1 AL 2'28 DATA 162,2,18',252,34,157,5,35,28

32,3',32,127,41,173,31,288,5767 2,16,247,16',42,141,47,2,6068
YB 2510 DATA 201171288,24'176670,41,201,3 SA 2'30 DATA 16,,8~141~2,,2886162,64,32,2

,208,20',173, 3 ,3',73, ,6 82 38,3',282,288,2 0,7 ,3,41, 547
OV 2520 DATA 141,131,3',16,22',173,131,3' MM 2'40 DATA 8716'i32,162~87236,26,44,144

,18,10,105,3,170,160,3,18',5416 ,2,16',0,15 ,15 ,34,23 , 552 .
RK 2530 DATA 168,41,153,22,35,202,136,16, HA 2'50 DATA 224,3,288,241,'6,24,60,36,16

246,173,132,3',10,10,105,3,3551 5 165 231,18',8,0 24 60,5364
TN 2540 DATA 170,160,3~18'~176b41iI53,42, YP 2;60 DATA 66,'0,165,255,8,7,8,16,224,6

35,282,136,16,246,' ,11 ,18 ,8 46 o 224 16 8 7,8,224 4885
BK 2550 DATA 111,11'11021'7,115;1166181,' SH 2;70 DATA 16,8,7,66,7,8,16,224,8,'0,68

7,115,121,184,'7, 14, 08,32, 7,5 14 ,165,165,231,18',8,7084
HR 2560 DATA 3,,16'~60,141~12'73,,32,238, GB 2'88 DATA 66,68

6
68,165,231,18',0,8,68,

3',32,216,36,32, 16,36, 86, 37' 36,18' 231 126, ,8 0,3684
RT 2570 DATA 12'~3',166242;16'1O~162,255, HM 2"0 DATA 68,36

6
255,255,8,8,8,8,68,255

157,0,51,282, 88,25 ,16 ,8, 0 7 ,255,0,8,818,0, 02
ZZ 2580 DATA 141,1;210,16';24;141

6
0,210,1 IU 3800 DATA 26,255,8,8,0,8,8,68,126,8,8

6','7,141,12',3 ,174,12 ,3 ,77 7 ,8,0,0,24,60,6578
IV 25'0 DATA 32,281,36,32,216,36,32,216,3 EI 3810 DATA 0,8,8,8,8,8,24,8,8,8,0,8,0,8

6 32,230 3' 206 12' 3' 173 7'87 ,7,4,3347
TL 2600 DATA 12,,3;,201,2~,206,231,16,,8, SL 3820 DATA 162

2
44,186

1
44,218,44,234,44,

141 1 210,165 13' 56,233,3 8818 0,8,8,0,8,15, 40,8,1 18
DO 2616 DATA 41,254,141,12,,3;,32,216,36, GO 3830 DATA 0,51,252,0,8,63,284,8,0,15,2

32,216,36,32,230,3',165,148,7764 48,0,0,48,12,0,'336
fV 2620 DATA 205,12',3',288,248,162,128,3 ED 3840 DATA 0,0, ,0,0,3,252,8,8,12,255,0

2,230,3',202,16,250,154,76,228,22'6 38 ,15,243,8,1682
EK 2630 DATA 43;16',8

1
133

6
77

2
173

1
11,212,2 ME 050 DATA 0,3,252,0,8,12,3,8,8,0,8,0,8

01,38,208,24 ,32,2 6,3 ,3 ,86 6 ,8,255,0,7738
KG 2640 DATA 216,36,173,11,212,201,185,14 HS 3860 DATA 0,3,252,1'2,8,3,63,1'2,8,8,2

4,24',32,208,37,32,145,42,16',8717 55,0,0,3,8,1'2,2504
ND 2650 DATA 178,32,53,37,173,126,38,208, UA 3070 DATA 0,8,0,0,0,8,63,1'2,0,8,255,4

3,32,10,43,173,252,2,201,6738 8,8,8,252,240,6048
VE 2660 DATA 332208136,16'1255;141,252,2, EO 3880 DATA 0,0,63,1'2,0,8,1'2,48,8,8,8,

16',8,141,1, 18, 41,3,2 8,8 87 0,6,3,16,45,6845
LP 2670 DATA 141,5,210,141,7,210,173,252, eM 30'0 DATA 34,45,52,45,78,45,0,8,0,5,80

2,201,33,208,24',16',255,141,5108 ,0,17,84,8,21,6833
ZT 2680 DATA 252,2,16',100,141,1,218,'6,3 TV 3100 DATA 68,0,5,80,8,16,4,8,8,0,8,1,8

2 43,42 32 240 38 32 l' 27'2 4 0 4 85 6151
OV 26'0 DAtA 3,,3~,,1,43,7t,138,42,173,8, fL 3116 DATA 0,5,81,8,1,84,8,4,1,8,8,8,8,

208,41,4,240,183,141,30,5812 o 85,0 5188
IP 2700 DATA 208,162,116173tI38i3'656,245 NO 3120 DATA 1,21,64,1,84,64,8,85,0,1,0,6

,144,201,11,144,44,2 2,1 ,24 " 76 4,0,8,0,8,5621
RB 2710 DATA 173,10,,37,248,80,162

6
22,160 JT 3130 DATA 21,64,0,6',80,8,85,16,8,21,6

47 134,138 132 131 174,108 37 186 4 0,64 16,6 3,6786
OV 2726 DATA 172,16,,37,32,'1,36,16,,0;14 KS 3140 DATA ,6,45,116,45,134,45,152,45,8

1,10',37,141,7,218,32,'7,4724
ZL

38 ,0,5
A
88,8,16,84,8'04

OG 2730 DATA 3'5238,26,44,32,27,44,288,44 158 D TA 0,21,4, ,5,88,8,8,0,8,8,8,8,
,173,12',3', 6,233,16,245,7'56 1,84,8,4'83

TZ 2740 DATA 156,32,8,43,281,18,176,1'7,1 OM 3160 DATA 4,21,0,5,65,0,1,84,8,0,8,8,8
81 1'2,16,1'3,16',1,14' 1'2 564 ,8,0,0,4230

Lf 2750 DATA 181;144,24,185,4,14',144,32, JG 3170 DATA 85,0,1,5,64,1,80,64,8,85,8,8
73,43,32,'7,3 ,16',8,141,3741 ,0,0,0,8,5526

KM 2760 DATA 5,218,141,4,218,'6,281,8,16, SD 3180 DATA 8,8,21,64,8,65,80,8,84,16,8,
5,73,255,24,105,1,'6,4047 21,64,0,0,8,644'

JU 2770 DATA 16',8,32,53,37,238,143,165,1 YD 31'0 DATA 5,3,180
7
45,1'5,45,218,45,225

43,281,18,288,3,76,184141,7555 ,45,8,0,0,5,80,0, 41
VE 2780 DATA 32,38,48,76, 28,38,16',16,14 GT 3200 DATA 16,29,0,20,4,8,5,80,8,0,9,9,

1 163 34 141,164 34,141 165 781' 1,84,0,4,5284
ZI 2~'0 DATA 34,'6,162,2,5t,18;,163,34,19 PM 3210 DATA 5,0,5,1,9,1,84,0,9,8,0,8,85,

5,9,201,26,144,2,16',16,44'6 0,1,1,4'64
PZ 2800 DATA 157,163,34,202,16,23','6,168 JK 3228 DATA 64,1,64,64,0,85,0,9,8,8,0,21

32 44 43,136,208,259,'6 166 856 ,64
6

8664,88,7568
GR 2816 DATA 143,18',81,43,76,65,43,1,2,3 HV 323 ATA 0;88

6
16

6
0,21,64,5,3,250,45"

,4,5,6,8,18,15,5557 ,46,24,46,3 ,4 " 14
YK 2820 DATA 28~173,46288,4134,248,8,,141 SL 3240 DATA 8,0,8,5,88,8,16,4,8,16,4,8,4

,30,208,32,' ,3',1 ',0,52 4 ,16,9,0,4284
OK 2830 DATA 133,137,32,43,42,32,43,42,32 ZM 3250 DATA 9,0,1,84,8,4,1,0,4,1,0,1,4,8

43 42 32,43,42 32 43 8423 8 0,3730
OJ 2846 DATA 42,166,137,i2,78,37,230,137, Kf 3268 DATA 0

6
0,85,8,1,8,64,1,9,64,8,65,

165,137,201,10,144,228,230,137,2'63 0,0,9,0,53'
QZ 2850 DATA 166,137,32,190,38,1'8,137,16 UG 3270 DATA 0,21,64,9,64,16,9,64,16,9,16

247,16',8 141 127 38 16',12 6766 ,64,5,3,64,46,7323
YO 2868 DATA 56,2i7,1~6,i8,141,125,38,286 PG 3280 DATA 7',46,'4,46,18',46,0,0,8,5,8

26 44 173 26,44 48,1',32 221' o 0 16 4 8,16,6188
AI 2878 DATA ~7,44,16,,76,133,13,,16,,124 If 32,6 DATA 4,0,8,9,8,8,0,9,1,84,0,4,1,8
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• Blast! continued

$5 TALKING DISK

YD 3468 DATA 8,0,3,12,48,8,8,284,1'2,0,15
63 60 8 0 238 24'8

RD 1476 DATA 1'2,6,8,230,1'2,8,0,238,1'2,
0,0 5' 8,0 8 5',762

AO 3486 DATA 6,6,8,12,0,0,8,12,8,8,8,12,8
,8,0,0,3768

OS 34'0 DATA 8,0,8,15,1'2,8,8,1'5,12,0,8,
51,48,0,3,287,771

PX 3500 DATA 287,8,0
1

57,176,8,8,57,176,8,
0,57,176 t 0

1
o,14,5

PT 3510 DATA '2,8,0,14,1'2,8,8,3,8,8,8,3
8 8,0,3 4826

BX i528 DATA 0,0,8,8,8,8,8,3,240,8,8,48,1
'5,0,8,12,'887

EK 3530 DATA 204,0,8,243,243,1'2,8,14,188
,8,0,14,188,0,8,14,"53

BR 3540 DATA 188t.8,O,3,176,O,8,3,176,O,8,
o 1'2 0 8,8 8044

DC 3~50 6AtA 1;2,8,0,8,1'2,8,224,2,225,2,
3,41,0,8,0,8,8856

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

UK 18 REM *** BLAST! ***
LI 28 REH CASSETTE HAKER PROGRAH
EI 48 DIH DAT(16):LINE="0:RESTORE 1800:T

RAP 120:? "CHECKING DATA"
DO 58 LINE=LINE+I0:? "LINE:";LINE:fOR H=1

TO 16:READ DAT:If DAT(8 OR DAT>255 TH
EN 220

YY 68 DAT(H)=DAT:NEHT H:DATLIN=PEEK(183)+
PEEK(184)*256:If DATLIN<>LINE THEN? "
LINE ";LINE;" HISSING!":END

HP 78 TOTAL=LINE:fOR H=1 TO 16
HH 88 If PASS=2 THEN PUT Ul,DAT(X):NEXT H

:READ CHKSUH:GOTO SO
AJ '8 TOTAL=TOTAL+DAT(K)*H:If TOTAL>""

THEN TOTAL=TOTAL-I0000
LR 180 NEHT K:READ CHKSUH:If TOTAL=CHKSUH

THEN 58
HO 118 'OTO 228
ZR 120 If PEEK(I'5)(>6 THEN 228
ZT 138 If PASS=O THEN 288
AD 168 fOR X=1 TO 128:PUT Ul,8:NEXT X:CLO

SE Ul:END
SD 280 ? "READY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN

";:OPEN Ul,8,128,"C:":RESTORE 230:fOR
K=1 TO 40:READ N:PUT Ul,N:NEXT K

QS 210 ? :? "HRITING fILE":PASS=2:LINE="
O:RESTORE 1000:TRAP 120:'OTO 58

HI 220 ? "BAD DATA: LINE "'LIHE:END
HH 230 DATA 0,32,210,31,24;,31,16',8,234,

234,234,16',60,141,2,211,16',8,141,231
,2,133,14,16',56,141,232,2

fH 240 DATA 133,15,16',3,133,18,16',41,13
3,11,24,'6

•

•

•

@aM)X INC. .
675 Conger St., Dept. AG
Eugene, OR 97402
Telephone (503) 342-1271

OVER 100 WORDS in vocabularies that you can put into
your own programs! No extra hardware required. Sam
ple programs include:

• Talking four-function calculator - choose English,
Spanish, or German.

• Talking keyboard - letters and punctuation in
English.

• Demonstration of voice editing.

The $5 Talking Disk is available for Commodore 64,128,
Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE, and Apple 11+ (64K), lie, and lie.

If you want to make your own vocabularies, in any lan
guage or accent, then you must have a VOICE MASTER
for processing speech input. VOICE MASTER lets you
do much more: YOU CAN RECOGNIZE SPOKEN
COMMANDS and WRITE MUSIC AS YOU HUM! And
affordable too - under $90 including the headset and
microphone.

Send $5 for the talking disk. Prepaid orders only.
Includes postage. ($7 outside USA, Canada, and Mex~

iOQ.) Information on VOICE MASTER will accompany
your disk. Or you can call or write for VOICE MASTER
information separately. Please specify computer make
and model with your order.

4 1,4288
NH !360 DATA 8,8,8,8,0,8,8,8,85,8,1,8,64,

1,8,64,5'46
TM 3310 DATA 8,8,8,8,8,8,8,21,64,8,64,16,

8 64,16 8,6886
CD 3120 DAtA 8,8,4,3,134,46,146,46,158,46

178,46 8,8 8 5 64
RT !338 DAtA 86,6,16,4,8,8,8,8,8,1,8,1,84

,8,4,1,4654
KH 3348 DATA 8,8,1,0,8,1,8,8,85,8,1,1,64,

o 8 1,4'48
ZX 3i56 DATA 8 L 8 L I,8,21,64,8,64,16,8,0,1,

3,3,1'2,46,ul:12
" 3368 DATA 281,46,218,46,21',46,8,8,8,5

,88,1,8,1,8,8,6768
TD 3370 DATA 8,8,1,84,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,85,

0,01.1 ,4814
UN 338u DATA 1,811~8,8,21,64,8,1,8,2,3,23

8,46,244,46,2 4Q
HP 33'8 DATA 250,46,1,47,8,0,0,1,64,8,8,0

8 0,80 8,5704
CJ !460 DAtA 0,8,1,0,28,0,8,8,8,8,5,8,6,4

5,88,45,6383
PZ 3410 DATA 170

1
45,248,45,54 t 46,124,46,1

82 46 228,46, 3,4 32 47 2'07
DX 34~0 6ATA 84,47,116,47,188,47,8,8,0,8,

0,252,0,8,12,48,'388
HD 3430 DATA 1'2,8,3,51,0,8,60,252,240,1,

3,155
6

0
t
O,3,155,284'

RN 3448 A A 8t.0L3,155,1,8,I,236,1,8,0,23
6,8 8 8,48 :l5~7

EN 3456 6ATA 6,0,0,48,8,8,8,48,0,8,8,0,8,
8,0,63,5834
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ATARI DISK DRIVE OWNERS . ..
HAPPY BLASTS RETAIL PRICE-ORDER TOLL FREE!

..,~.

~ ~~~.~~ ~.~===-=J.9~
.. . ~.«--....'9.;\.;~~;,......::~:..:~~ - Q'~ '.'
~

THE FAMOUS HAPPY ENHANCEMENT NOW ONLY $149.95
for 1050 order number HC1 G, for 810 order number HC8G

Makes your disk drive read and write faster, and allows you to execute the HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Available only for ATARll 050 and 810 disk drives. 1050 version allows true double density plus the original single
and enhanced density. PRICE INCLUDES WAR.... SPEED SOFTWARE BELOvv, installation required.

HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE REV 7 (not sold separately)
Includes the famous HAPPY BACKUP and COMPACTOR which are the most powerful disk backup utilities
available for your ATARI computer, plus MULTI DRIVE which allows high speed simultaneous reading and writing
with up to 4 HAPPY ENHANCED drives, plus SECTOR COPIER which is the fastest disk copier that supports the
130XE RAMDISK, plus the WARP SPEED DOS which improves ATARI DOS 2.0s to allow fastest speed, plus
HAPPY'S DIAGNOSTIC which allows comprehensive disk drive testing.

HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER $64.95 order number HC2G
For use with HAPPY EN HANCED 1050 disk drives on Iy. Allows easy access to HAPPY 1050 slow and fast speeds
and ultimate control of disk drive write protect, including writing to disk back side and protecting valuable data
disks. Printed circuit board has switches and write protect indicator LED, installation required.

GET YOUR FAVORITE HIGH SPEED DOUBLE DENSITY DOS
Both of these disk operating systems support the fastest speed with both HAPPY 810* and 1050, and with HAPPY
1050 you get true double density. WARP SPEED DOS XL is HAPPY's own version of OSS DOS XL, and includes
under cartridge, under ROM and AXLON RAM disk version, and is order number HC4G at $29.95. TOP DOS
version 1.5 from ECLIPSE SOFTWARE has more menu driven features, operates in all three densities, supports the
130XE RAMDISK, and is order number HC6G at $39.95. *Note: 810 requires upgrade below.

810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE $49.95 order number HU3G -XXXX
Allows older 81 0 HAPPIES to use newer software. Includes custom plug in IC and rev 7 WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Same price for all HAPPY 810s registered or not. When ordering replace XXXX in part number with the serial
number of your HAPPY COMPUTERS manufactured 810 board, or with a 2732 or 2532 which corresponds to the
EPROM part number in your HAPPY 810 socket A102 of your side board modified HAPPY (not made by HAPPY
COMPUTERS), installation required. Upgrade not needed for new 810 HAPPYS and serial number over 8000.

SUPER PACKAGE SPECIALS
Get a HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT and CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL for just $199.95 order
number HS5G, or get the same with TOP DOS 1.5 instead of DOS XL for just $214.95 order number HS7G.lf you
already have the 1050 ENHANCEMENT you can get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL
for $74.95 order number HXL9G, or get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and TOP DOS 1.5 for just $84.95 order
number HTD9G. For other specials and dealer pricing call (408) 779-3830.

All prices include UPS shipping in USA, add $10.00 for shipment outside USA. California residents add sales tax. No extra charge for credit cards or COD, VISA or
MASTERCARD accepted. Our toll free number is an ordertaking service, not our line. To ORDER ONLY call (800) 538-81 57 outside California, or (BOO) 672-3470
inside California, ask for extension 817 and have your credit card, part number and quantities ready. Toll free hours 6 am to 12 pm Mon.-Fri., 8 am to 8 pm Sat. &
Sun., Pacific Time. For answers to questions call HAPPY COMPUTERS at our number below. Office hours 9-5 Mon.-Fri. Pacific Time.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC. * P.O. Box 1268 * Morgan Hill, CA 95037 * (408) 779-3830
CIRCLE #164 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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..... 89
.. 96

.56ST
· .OBC

.107
. .62

... 27
· .79ST

...... 73ST
.nST

.... 16

.... 24

. ... 25
.72ST

.84, 85, 86, 87
. . 51ST

· 70ST
.78ST
... 38

... 51ST
.48ST, 53ST

.116
92

. .. 95
.91

.. 70ST
.70ST

................................ . .. 99
... 59ST

103
. .. 83

.. 79ST
.. 16
.. 13
.44

Kyan Software .. . .
Lyco Computers
Magna Systems .
Megarnax .
MichTron
MicroCube.
Micro Electronics ..
Microtyme
Miller Computer Products.
Mind Mine Computer Center
Mountain Magic Software.
Newell Industries. . . .
New Horizons Software
Pierstorff Co.
Progressive Computer .
Protecto ..
Quack Computer Co.
Regent Software .
Rosetta Stone Software
San Jose Computer
Serious Software .
Shanner
Softview Concepts.
Software Discounters
Sourceflow .
Southern Software.
Startronic ..
TDI Software ..
TNT Computing
VIP Technologies
Wedgwood Rental .
White House Computer .
Xanth.
Xentech
Xetec
XLent Software.

148
155
118
127
165
162

113
143
135
137
108
111
112
134
146
123
132
141
116
122
121
163
151
153
150
130
133
158

160
145
142
109
107
150

· .. 91
· .46ST

· .89
'" .8

· ... 10
. .. 108, 124, IBC

· .. 95
. 80ST

.95
· .51ST
. .. 95
· .. 100

. .40
.70ST,89

...3
... nST
· .55ST
· .51ST

At-A-Glance .
Abacus Software
Allen Macroware ..
Alpha Systems
American TV ..
ANALOG Computing .
Athena Software
Batteries Included.
B&C Compulervisions.
Beckemeyer Development Tools
Big Ben Games.
~L .
Black Patch ..
CAL COM, INC...
COY Consulting ..
Central Point Software
Coast to Coast
Commnet Systems ..
Compucat ..
Computability. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .18
Computer Creations .... 28
Computer Games Plus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99
Computer Garden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
Computer Mail Order . . .. 65ST, 98
Computer Outlet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. nST
Computer Palace . . . . . . . . . . .. 34
COVOX Inc. . .. 122
Delphi/ANALOG. . . .. IFC
Dragon Group. .57ST
Duplicating Technologies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Electronic One. . . . . . . . . . . . .... 7
Graficon . . . . . . . . . . . . .nST
Happy Computer. . . .123
lnSoft, Corp. . .. 74ST
Jesse Jones .. 43

149
120
147
105
106

144
152
124
154
159
117
131
101
139
126
125
161
110
114
157
103
129
140
115

128
102
104
138
164
136

This index is an additional service. While every effort is made to provide a complete and accurate listing, the publisher cannot be responsible for inadvertent errors.
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-- Back Issues··

All back
Issues

are priced
at $4.00 each.

Send your check or money order to
ANALOG Computing Back Issues,
Po. Box 625, Holmes, PA 19043.
MasterCard and VISA orders,
call 1-800-345-8112
(in Pennsylvania, 1-800-662-2444).

Back issues on 5V4-lnch disk
$12.95 each, plus $3.00 shipping and handling.

Issues 35 and up are available in this format.

ISSUE 23 • Fire Bug • Minicomp • Darl< Horse • Climber • PIM Creator/Animator

ISSUE 24 • Circu~ Dalabase • Cassette Compressor. XL-DOS • Bopolron!
• Race in Space • Unicheck

ISSUE 25 • weather Forecaster • Androlon • Miner Jack • BASIC Tutorial Part 1
• Adding BASIC Function Keys

ISSUE 26 • BASIC Tutorial Part 2. Robot Raid • Graphics Overlay • Popcorn
• Magic Palette • Pulse in Action!

ISSUE 'r1 • English Error Messages in BASIC .Instant Renumber • MicroCheck
Part 1 • Adventure at Vandenberg • Screenmaker

ISSUE 28 • MicroCheck Part 2 • lWoGun • Cascade • Monthly Mortgage Calculator
• Demon Birds • MicroDOS XL

ISSUE 29 • RAMCHECK • Revi1le Dragonlord • XL Expansion Connector. Cheep Talk

ISSUE 30 • Loan Shari< • Z-Plotter • BASIC Burger • ANALOG TCS Guide
• Boulder Bombers

ISSUE 31 • Unicheck • R.O.T.o. • Lunar Patrol • ATASCII AnimatiOn • Lazer Type
• A1ari Clock • Personal Planning Calendar

ISSUE 32 • Supereversion • DOS III to DOS 2 conversion • Color the Shapes
• Home-made Translator • Cosmic Defender • 520ST

ISSUE 33 • An Intro to MIDI • Note Master • Syntron • BASIC Bug Exterminator
• Assemble Some Sound • C.COM • Mince (ST)

ISSUE 34 • Dragon's Breath • Multiple Choice Vocabulary Quiz • Elevator Repairman
• Assemble Some Sound Part 2

ISSUE 35 (also on disk) • Hide and Seek • Printers Revisited. Bonk. Turtle 1020 • G:

ISSUE 36 (also on disk) • Sneak Attack • Maze War • Nighlshade • Solid Gold
Input Routine • Rafferty Run

ISSUE :r1 (also on disk) • Speedski • Index to ANALOG Computing (15-36) • Master
Disk Directory • Halley Hunter • Bank SWitching for the 130XE

ISSUE 38 (also on disk) • Color Alignment Generator • Incoming! • DLI Maker • Air
Hockey • ST Color Palette

ISSUE 39 (also on disk) • Super Pong • Unicheck (updated) • C-Manship Part 1
• Program Helper • Adventurous Programming Part 1 • ST Software Guide

ISSUE 40 (also on disk) • Clash of Kings • Micro-Mail • Koala Slideshow Program
• Adllenturous Programming Part 2 • Mouser

ISSUE 41 (also on disk) • Treasures of Barboz • 0&0 Character Generator II Part 1
• ST-Log • Paperweight • Adllenturous Programming Part 3

Issues 12, 14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22 are also sli/l available.

(,:rii~j;p'i;)
Po. BOX 23 WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETIS 01603



NEW for the ST . . . from MichTron

What Sidekick did for the IBM, Cornerman does better for
your Atari ST! This utility gives you a host of useful
desk-top tools in one simple, neat package. With every
thing from a built in clock to a full function calculator, a
cluttered desk is a thing of the past. And as a Desktop
Accessory, Cornerman is a available nearly anywhere
within GEM.

• REAL-TIME CLOCK in digital or analog form.
• NOTEPAD lets you write and store notes for handy

future reference and reminders.
• ASCII TABLE shows the ST's symbols with their

decimal & hex values. Great for programmers!
• PHONE BOOK stores all your important names &

numbers, dials through your modem and even records
elapsed calling time!

• 16 DIGIT CALCULATOR: works in binary, octal,
decimal, and hex; 3 memory registers; math and logic
functions; base conversions; "tape" printer output

• DOS WINDOW for easy access to MichTron's Dos
Shell program.

• IS-SQUARES GAME simply for entertainment.
• Doesn't interfere with other programs.

BBS ($49.95) - Complete Bulletin Board System
BUSINESS TOOLS ($49.95) - Over 200 attomey-

prepared business forms, letters, and contracts.
CALENDAR ($29.95) - Desktop appointment calendar.
DE.T. ($49.95) - Transfer files between the ST and IBM.
DOS SHELL ($39.95) - Mimics the MS-DOS command

structure: "global" commands, batch files, and more.
ECHO ($39.95) - Uses X-tO modules for a wireless

remote-control system for home or office
Introduction To LOGO ($49.95) • Easy tutorial lets you

leam to program in Logo.
KISSED ($39.95) - Debugger features full-screen editing,

miniassembler/disassembler, help function and more.
M-DISK ($39.95) • RAM-disk emulator gives you the

equivalent power of an extra disk drive!
MI-DUPE II ($39.95) • Fast, easy file duplication.
MI-TERM ($49.95) - Advanced communication program

lets your ST talk to virtually any other system.
MIGHTY MAlL ($49.95) . Complete mailing-list mana

ger features multi-level sorts and conditional "flags" for
specialized reports.

MichTroll Utilities ($59.95) - A host of disk utilities for
retrieving lost data and repairing dammaged disks.

Peno1Ull Mone, MtUUlger ($49.95) - Balance your (man
ces: prints checks, forcasts budgets, and more.

SOFT-SPOOL ($49.95) - Frees your ST to print &
compute at the same time.

,
CORNERMAN

r
ALT

"""'IIIl
$49.95

~

$49.95

,

UTILITIES:

~D
/// //// / / / / / / / ///h'/

I>ilIll:Ia!!O \

$39.95""11II

Add flair to business presentations, or make your own ani
mated movies. It's simple! Use NEO or DEGAS to paint
backgrounds and objects. The Anima/or puts them on the
screen: you control when, where, and for how long. Then
sit back and watch. Different levels of depth let objects
pass in front or behind others. The Animator handles up to

...256 moving objects and 1024 animated frames. ...oIII1l

ARCADE GAMES:
MAJOR MOTION ($39.95) - Race down the highway,

destroying enemy spies as you gain new weapons and
defenses (color monitor).

MISSION MOUSE ($39.95) - Avoid prowling cats as you
run and jump to rescue the mice (monochrome monitor).

TIME BANDIT ($39.95) - Collect the Treasures of Time!
Choose from a multitude of worlds: 13 unique arcade
lands and 3 complete arcade/adventures (color monitor).

STRATEGY GAMES:
FUP SIDE ($39.95) - Play Reversi against live or

computer foes.
CARDS ($39.95) - Blackjack, Cribbage, Klondike, Poker

"'- Squares, and Solitaire (medium or high res only). ~
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